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Armstrong offers the widest variety 
of resilient floors. The best is the one 
that suits your design. 

Here, the best is 
Imperial Modern Excelon Tile. 
The architects for this 6-m illion-dollar school complex 
wanted to highlight their strik ingly modern project with dis
tinctive flooring. Yet, they had extra-heavy school traffic to 
cons ider. And the usual budget restrictions. 

They chose Imperia l Modern Excelon (vinyl-asbestos) Tile 
for three reasons: First, its distinctive, tight-mottle graining 
richly complemented the inter ior decor and could be counted 
on to conceal scuffs and heel marks. 

Second, they liked Imperial Excelon's wide range of co
ordi nated colorings, usable individual ly or in combination . 
With 11 colors t o choose from, all in the same basic pattern, 
they could be sure of achieving variety without losing unity 
of design. 

Third, economy. Imperial Excelon's premium is in its rich , 
good looks, not in cost. As a matter of fact, all Armstrong 
through-grained 1/s" Excelon has the same low pri ce. And 
the pattern goes all the way through to the backing, so the 
grain ing lasts the life of the floor. 

Latrobe Senior High School, Latrobe, Pennsylvania. Architect: Bartholo
mew, Roach, Moyer & Walfish, Inc., Greensburg, Pa. General Contractor: 
L-D Building Company, Latrobe, Pa. Flooring Contractor: The Flooring 
Specialists, Inc., Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Four different colors of Imperial Modern were used in 
the project-over 100,000 square feet. 

Your next project? Whatever your requirements, there's 
an Armstrong floor to suit them. And a flooring specialist 
to discuss them: your Armstrong Architect -Builder-Contrac
tor Representative. You can depend on the discussion be
ing objective. With the world 's largest line of resilient 
flooring behind him, he makes recommendations that best 
suit your needs. Ca ll him next time you're cons idering a 
floor specification. Or write: Armstrong, 504 Watson Street, 
Lancaster, Pennsylvania 17604. 

SPECDATA, IMPERIAL MODERN EXCELON TILE. Design: tight-mottle 
graining available in 11 colorings. Type and gauge: through-grained 
vinyl-asbestos tiles, 9" x 9" and 12" x 12" ; Ye " gauge. Performance: 
excellent durability and ease of maintenance. Installation: above, on, 
and below grade. Excel on and Imperial are registered trademarks of 
Armstrong Cork Company. 

FLOORS BY@mstrong 
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THIS 
MONTH 
IN P/A. 
Progressive Architecture® April 1967 

123 EDITORIAL 
PI A's Editor discusses the earth in terms of com· 
peting philosophies of architecture. 

COMMENTARY AND ANALYSIS 
124 THE EARTH : INTRODUCTION: Earth has be· 

come a subject of increased concern to architects: 
conserving earth, moving earth, using earth as land· 
fill to add habitable land for an expanding popula
tion. The uses and abuses of earth are endless. This 
issue is devoted to exploring the complex issues 
involved. 

126 THE EARTHMOVER: MAN AND MACHINE: A 
guide to the potentials and uses of machines in an 
earthmoving fleet, plus some mention of blasting 
techniques and soil mechanics. 

138 GOING UNDERGROUND: An increasingly vocal 
segment of the profession argues the case for 
underground facilities: not only for obvious military 
purposes, or as means of preserving the landscape, 
but as having a design rationale of its own. 
Numerous projects presented include underground 
art galleries, libraries, corporate storage facilities, 
military installations, power facilities, and a theater. 

152 CUT AND FILL VARIATIONS: Contemporary ap· 
plications of the classic use of terraces, mounds, 
and pyramidal forms in architecture. How cut and 
fill projects are approached by the developer, the 
engineer, the architect. 

166 FILLING THE WATERS: Offshore landfill as a 
means of coping with scarce land and an exploding 
population is discussed in terms of the technology, 
politics, economics, and aesthetics involved. Projects 
include Expo 67 and two California housing de
velopments. 

176 THE EARTH: DISCUSSING THE BASIC ISSUES: 
Is earthmoving justifiable? Is it valid? Why the in· 
creased interest in earthmoving and earth forms 
today? A panel representing a cross-section of the 
profession debates the issues. 

55 P/A NEWS REPORT 
Toward international architectural registration 
Big Six design for lnterama ... U.S. Steel building 
in Pittsburgh .. . Deanship open at Yale .. . New 
York restructures city government . . . Washing
ton/ Financial News .. . Products ... Data. 

P/A OBSERVER 
185 DOWN-UNDER DIGNITY: The St. James Develop· 

ment Project, a commercial complex now under con
struction in Melbourne, Australia, promises to achieve 



the architects' purpose of creating a sophisticated, 
distinguished urban setting. 

188 THAT'S WHAT A TOWN IS: In designing Staf
ford Harbor, Va., a proposed residential community 
for 35,000 on hills and valleys bordering the 
Potomac, Paul Rudolph envisions the architecture as 
topographical extensions of the site. 

192 COMMUNITY-CONSCIOUS CHURCH: A Lutheran 
church in Everett, Wash., was planned not as a 
single church building for Sunday worshippers, but 
as encompassing an entire community dedicated to a 
concept of religion as a day-to-day, socially-conscious 
commitment. 

194 DEVELOPMENT IN DEEPEST BROOKLYN: A 
proposed multiuse "spine" of structures to cover 
railroad tracks in Brooklyn, N.Y., would avoid the 
two opposing pitfalls common to new urban de· 
velopments: hard-edgedness or lack of boundary 
characteristics. 

198 GREAT BIG FILL: Jefferson Parish (County), 
Louisiana, is planning to use the lake it borders for 
a landfill project that will create 5500 new acres of 
land to house an eventual population of 100,000. 

203 MECHANICAL:,ENGINEERING CRITIQUE 
William J. McGuinness discusses snow-melting sys
tems that use steel pipes embedded in concrete. 

206 SPECIFICATIONS CLINIC 
Harold J. Rosen airs a new proposal by the AIA 
that would give a new name and system of organiza
tion to what has been known as "Specifications." 

208 IT'S THE LAW 
PI A's legal team discusses two recent cases that 
underscore the importance of properly drafted ar
bitration clauses in resolving disputes in the con
struction industry. 

210 BOOK REVIEWS 
A cross-section of significant new books. 

6 VIEWS 
Our readers' comments on the architectural scene. 

COVER 
A blast breaks ground along a bench at an open
pit mine in Chuquicamata, Chile. Photo: Courtesy, 
The Anaconda Company. 

122 FRONTISPIECE 
Open-pit mine at Morenci, Arizona. Photo: Dave
Davis-Davon Photo Agency. 

121 TITLE PAGE 
Comment of one of the participants in "The Earth: 
Discussing the Basic Issues." 

278 JOBS AND MEN 

282 DIRECTORY OF PRODUCT ADVERTISERS 

285 READERS' SERVICE CARD 
A monthly service to PI A readers who desire addi
tional information on advertised products and those 
described in the News Report, those who wish to 
order Reinhold books, or who want to enter their own 
subscriptions to PI A. 

..."J;. 
ABP ....... 

PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE. PUBLISHED MONTHLY BY REIN
HOLD PUBLISHING CORPORATION. 430 PARK AVENUE, NEW 
YORK, N.Y. 10022, A SUBSIDIARY OF CHAPMAN-REINHOLD 
INC. PHILIP H. HUBBARD, SR., PRESIDENT; FRED P. PETERS: 
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Accordia-fold by Kirsch 
is the new pleating system 
that makes draperies 
an architectural asset. 
From inside or outside. 

With this new snap-tape and dual-channel Compact Ar
chitrac® rod, draperies can give your windows the trim, 
tailored effect you desire. 

HERE'S HOW: 

Draperies made with Accordia-fold stack back into half 
the space needed with conventional pinch-pleated draperies. 
Sleek accordion folds and a unique new butt-type master 
carrier give draperies a uniform appearance overall . No flat 
fabric areas in the center, or on the ends. 

Nylon tapes with snaps installed, hold pleats in single
fold, front-and-back headings that stand erect, with no 
bending or bunching. Draperies simply snap on carriers in 
natural, graceful folds. No hooks, no pins (and no fuss). 

Aluminum Compact Architrac is just a half-inch deep; 
mounts flush to ceilings or inside cornices. Operating cords 
and pulleys are concealed in the rear channel; self-lubricat
ing snap carriers ride in the front channel for smooth, 
trouble-free operation. 

Never before have so many unique desirable features been 
combined in one traverse system. Outstanding features 
that make draperies an architectural asset. 

Send for your Kirsch Accordia-fold catalog 
today. ( Accordia-fold is also available in Canada.). 

Kirsch Company, Dept. W-467, Sturgis, Michigan 49091 

Please send information on new Accordia-fold Pleating System. 

Add res:>------------- -----

CitY---------- ---------

State------------Zip• _ ___ _ 

•Mailing regulations require zip code. 
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VIEWS 

Editorial Reactions 

Dear Editor: I found the Editorial in the 
DECEMBER 1966 PI A to be one of the 
finest pieces of thought-provoking report
ing that I have ever had the pleasure of 
reading. 

RICHARn K. OLSE~ 
Batten. Bart o n, Durstinc & Osborn, Inc . . 

New York, N.Y . 

Dear Editor: I read with great interest 
your Editorial in the FEBRUARY 1967 PI A 
in which you describe public relations as 
"a near cousin to advertising." 

While there is much in your Editorial 
with which we agree, permit me to take 
some exception to your views. 

It is our contention that public rela
tions is the umbrella that covers all of the 
activities an individual or a firm may 
undertake to sell his product line or ser
vices. Under public relations, there are a 
variety of "tools" available to the individ
ual or firm. 

Some of these are: advertising, pub
licity, display, direct mail and more. 
Sometimes direct advertising is desirable. 
In some cases, it may be desirable to ex
ploit the news value of a product or ser
vice before doing any advertising. Then 
there are the other tools available that 
must be evaluated by professionals to 
achieve the most effective public relations 
program. 

You were correct to put the word 
" free" in quotes when you referred to 
publicity. Actually, nothing is free. If 
it's free, it's usually worth nothing. It 
takes professionals to develop a sound 
public relations program, just as profes
sional architects and engineers are re
quired to design and create in their fields . 

Today, public relations and advertising 
are separate entities - in too many cases 
with little understanding of the need for 
integration. We predict that a time will 
come when public relations will be the 
umbrella under which advertising, pub
licity, direct mail, and other means of 
reaching the public will operate. 

We take the liberty of sending this note 
because we believe that communications 
with its various publics is vital to the suc
cess of the professionals who read PI A. 
A better understanding of public rela
tions can help your readers. 

CHRISTOPHER CROSS 
Chris topher Cross Assoc iat es, Inc. 

New York, N.Y . 

6 Views 

More on the Design Awards 

Dear Editor: After reviewing in detail not 
only Pl A's Design Awards submissions, 
but also the jury comments (JANUARY 
1967 PI A), one can't help but conclude 
that entries would get more impartial 
evaluation if they were more anonymous. 
I refer to the obvious "personal" evalu
ation and jury comments of Venturi's de
signs. 

MARVIN J. DeW INTER 
Grand Rapids, Mich. 

Dear Editor: I am very pleased that Ro
bert Venturi's work was placed on the 
citation table. I have difficulty under
standing his architecture, but his writings 
alone justify citation. PI A did the pro
fession a great service, because we must 
give encouragement to architects who 
take a fresh approach. The search for 
form has to continue, and particularly at 
this time in history. 

WILLIAM W. CAUDIL i. 
New York, N.Y. 

Dear Editor: May I congratulate the ju
rors of the Fourteenth Annual PI A De
sign Awards for many of their very excel
lent criticisms and comments on the 
en tries. As a student, I found the critical 
reactions a very instructive and bene
ficial part of my education. 

However, I must object to certain dis
appointing tendencies that revealed them
selves in the course of the conversations. 
Some of the critics' statements did not 
spring from a personal response to a de
oign but from an arbitrary and backward 
concern for the effect (e.g., "I'm voting 
for this partly because I want to put the 
brakes on the zips and zaps" ... "What 
bothers me is that ... every young kid 
is going to be ... saying 'Wow, this is 
it this year!'") Some of us are trying to 
comprehend a little more than the formal 
configurations and personal idiosyncra
sies of architecture, and for that we re
quire frankness and integrity from our 
peers. 

If the jurors are intent on pulling our 
budding noses in one direction, then per
haps they would prefer to publish their 
"valid" criticisms in a private letter to 
architects and their "concerned" criti
cisms in Playboy- for the students. 

For your information, and with all due 
respect, I am currently having a terrible 
time teaching zip, zap, and zoop to my 
"concerned" architectural brain. 

S. ROBERT ANDRON 
Pres id en t, S tud en t A IA , Prn11 Ins titute 

Brookl yn, N.Y. 

Dear Editor: Congratulations to Peter 
Millard and students Golding, Ives, Mac
kall, Michels, and Ryan for returning to 
functional nonarchitecture. Their project 

for a Youth Recreation Center ( p. 130, 
JANUARY 1967 PI A ) is a demonstration 
of space and funct ion as content, rather 
than the contents of clever archi tectural 
shapes. 

ROBERT MELIK FINKLE 
Nort h Ho l low Farm 

Roches ter, Vt. 

Dear Editor: The brilliance of my Yale 
contemporaries in meeting the demands of 
an architectural program, as evidenced in 
their solution to New Haven's Youth Rec
reation Center, is not to be denied . But 
it's a hideous society when ugliness must 
be consciously produced to help make 
people happy. 

THOMAS E. EVANS 
University of Wyom i n~ 

Laramie , Wyo . 

Dear Editor: Not bad, these kids from 
Yale. 

J. HAGAN 
Atlanta, C:i. 

Dear Editor: A few years ago, I was 
fortunate enough to have been the de
signer on a project selected for a citation 
award in your annual Design Awards 
Program. Therefore, I feel a statement of 
this type will not be received as the pro
verbial sour grapes. I have, with a great 
deal of thoroughness, examined yq~r 
award winners from the inception of your 
program, up to, and including, your most 
recent publications. Certain questions 
arise that seem diametrically opposed to 
the basic principles surrounding this con
test - namely, the works that have been 
the recipients of these Citations and 
Awards. I wonder if you too, as sponsors 
and creators of this program, have not 
been more than disappointed in your jury 
selections in recent years. 

In years past, this program has pro
vided the conceptual designers in our field 
with insight and deeper understanding ~f 
the progress, direction, and philosophy of 
firms and individuals throughout the 
country. It has provided us with a yard
stick, and in many instances served as a 
point of departure to the further develop
ment of a brilliant concept. Many have 
won a degree of recognition on unbuilt 
but valid departures from the norm. In 
recent years, this annually anticipated 
issue has fallen far short of its intended 
goal , disappointing not only the firms 
with rejected submissions, but the ones 
eagerly awaiting a preview of new direc
tions, new forms, new conceptions, new 
solutions to tired problems. What, then, is 
the purpose of this letter? 

It is to urge you to review your initial 
philosophy and the basic premise of your 
Awards Programs. 

It is to urge you to evaluate the recip

Continued on page 8 
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our-0-wal brand is the original masonry wall reinforcement with the truss 
design- for plain, composite and cavity walls. For added versatility and 

economy in masonry wall s , use Dur-0-wal in lieu of brick headers, asap
proved by building codes. Send for your free copy of the new Sweet's Cata
logue. Dur-0-wal, P.O. Box 368, Cedar Rapids, Iowa. 

After you've settled on the very best masonry 
wall reinforcement, what else could you ask for? 

Perhaps you need specific technical data on special reinforcing prob
lems. Let us know what they are. We have a qualified engineering staff 
to assist you. Versatility? Choose from a complete range of shapes and 
sizes. Prompt delivery? You get it with Dur-0-wal brand masonry wall 
reinforcement-our 11 strategically located plants supply over 8,000 
dealers in the United States and Canada. 

SPECIFY DUR·O·WAL® 
DUR·O·WAI.: 

THE ORIGINAL MASONRY WALL REINFORCEMENT WITH THE TRUSS DESIGN 

DUR-0-WAL MANUFACTURING PLANTS• Cedar Rapids, Iowa, P. 0. Box 368• Syracuse, N. Y., P. 0. Box 628 
• Baltimore, Md., 4500 E. Lombard St. • Birmingham, Ala., P.O. Box 5446. Aurora, Ill., 625 Crane St.• Pueblo, Colo., 29th and Court St. •Toledo, Ohio, 1678 Norwood Ave. 

• Mesa, Ariz., 213 So. Alma School Rd. • Seattle, Wash., 3310 Wallingford Ave. • Minneapolis, Minn., 2653 31th Ave. So. • Also manufactured in Canada. 
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McPHILBEN'S NEW 

CONTOUR TRIM 
30 LINE DIRECTIONALS 

An i lluminated cast face -plate is set 
back%" into a slim cast frame creating 
a neatly visible contour trim and the 
best directional signs today ... exclu
sively mcPhilben's. New contour trim 
30 line features: • permanently light
tight appearance and performance • 
precision cast aluminum integral con 
struction • 1 %"thin body in all models 
• choice of triple ground sat in alumi 
num or satin black finishes • long lamp 
life with maximum brightness. • There 
is no "equal" to mcPhilben's contour 
trim exits. Write for complete data on 
the new 30 line and be convinced. 

mcPhilberi 
EMERSON ELECTRIC CO. (INC. ] 

270 LONG ISLAND EXPRESSWAY, MELVILLE, N. Y. 11746 
CANADA: 2275 Midland Avenue, Scarborough, Onta ri o 
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Continued from page 6 

ients of awards in recent years, in respect 
to their contribution to the direction of 
architecture as opposed to recipients in 
years past. 

It is to urge you to further instruct your 
jury in its responsibilities, not only to 
your program, but to their profession . 

I will avoid pointing out specific cases 
and specific years. However, mediocrity 
has overwhelmed the avant-garde. New di
rections have given way to sophomoric so
lutions. 

FRANK PRINCE 
Tampa, Fla. 

Dear Editor: MacDougal Street has 
moved to Pl A. Tennyboppers in the jury 
room. Fifty-year-old teenyboppers. Shame. 

"Not one zip or zap or zoop" ... ''.There 
are marvelous girl-watching zaps" ... "A 
mushroom-cloud type idea" . . . "Mod 
without being slangy" ... "Work in an 
idiom that I, for one, turn on to" ... 
"And angularity and zap without ever, 
you will notice, actually zapping" ... "I 
think its great; now we'll have to figure 
out why" ... "Turn these kids on" ... 
"I like this project. I'm not sure I under
stand it yet." 

Please understand, it's not the language 
that turns me off. Why, man, all of us 
young hippy architects and aci cl-artists 
talk this way all the time. 

What is terrifying are the values impli
cit in much of the work chosen, the aban
donment of criteria that allowed it, and 
the level of recorded jury discussion. Ar
chitecture, or building, or environmental 
art, or whatever it is we do, is not dress 
design - not a binary system that turns 
you off or turns you on. 

You have, as one bruised juror stated, 
"honored here certain qualities that are 
frightening" and in the process aban
doned a critical vocabulary and its ideas 
in favor of a subjective hodgepodge of 
contentless post-Pop terms. 

When you justify these architectural 
qualities as "allusions to the Pop Life," 
you ' ve overindulged and underdigested 
Susan Sontag and Marshall McLuhan. 
This architecture alludes only to the life
diminishing facets of Pop Life-Andy 
Warhol's glory in boredom, Jonas Mekas' 
technical incompetence, the alienating 
chaos of the Kluver-Rauschenberg thea
ter-dance pieces, and Lichtenstein's sim
plistic verbal red~1ction. Nowhere does 
this work allude to the solid, lusty, vulgar 
richness - vox pop. Yours is the precious, 
boutique approach to Pop Life. 

The profession does not demand that 
PI A be a scholarly journal, and has less 
need still for a comic book. 

MIKE BRILL 
New York, N.Y. 

Dear Editor: Zip, zap, zoop. Zowie! 
Whammo! Zok! Splat! Ugh! Nor am I 
turned on by your "no principles" argu
ment. Do we now rely on juvenile tastes 
enunciated by such language as the above 
to evaluate architecture? 

FOSTER C. PARRlOT 
Boulder, Colo. 

Dear Editor: Surely you jest! Either you 
or the members of the jury for your 
awards are putting us on. I am referring 
specifically to their incredible inconsist
ency of judgment. Without trying to make 
a Federal case of the PI A Design Awards 
Program, I feel that one comment from 
one of the jurors can very simply apply 
to most of the published entries - "a man
ifestation of the depths to which the art 
world has fallen." 

I am still trying to find words to de
scribe the unbelievable "thing" entitled 
Youth Recreation Center. Are you sure 
these guys are in third year? Is this their 
third year of school or their third year of 
a long "trip"? I have seen innumerable 
cases of typical clients coming in to the 
office with a freehand-drawn sketch of their 
dream building (on a coffee-shop paper 
napkin) with a much better understanding 
of architecture than these fellows who are 
supposed to have had some design training. 
By the way, I thought that the U.C.L.A. 
stadium was an excellent entry. That's 
probably the reason why - at least, as 
far as we know right now - it seems that 
it will never get built. Doesn't it somehow 
figure? 

NELSON FAY 
Van Nuys, Cailf. 

"Toward the Third 
Millennium," Revisited 

Dear Editor: I would like to convey my 
sincerest con gr at u la t i on s on the issue 
"Toward the Third Millennium" (DECEM· 
BER 1966 PIA), which, as a summing-up 
of our cultural situation, was perhaps one 
of the sharpest of its kind published with
in the last year. 

MANFREDI G. NICOLETTI 
Rome, Italy 

Dear Editor: Congratulations on the De
cember issue, which I have finally gotten 
around to reading. It is endlessly fascinat
ing and a careful consideration of its 
contents should be a part of every archi
tect's education. 

CHARLES W. MOORE 
Chairman, Schoo l of Art and Architec tme 

A Matter of Definition 

Yale Univers ity 
New Haven, Conn. 

Dear Editor: I have come across some
thing that may be of interest - the con
cept of architecture as established by 
Webster's New Collegiate Dictionary. 

Continued on page 16 
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You needn't rub for a genie to get the finest quality, archi
tecturally-matched plywood paneling . .. to enjoy true custom 
woodworking that serves your architectural needs better, 
quicker, more completely and efficiently than any genie ever 
could! Everything you need in truly distinctive paneling and 

architectural doors is available from one manufacturer under 
the Eggers trademark. 

Write for your Eggers catalog today and dream up your own 
outstanding PLYground . 

Eggers Plywood Company ~. 
Two Rivers, Wisconsin Phone 414-793-1351 ,...., 

Eggers Hardwood Products Corporation 
Neenah, Wisconsin Phone 414-722-6444 
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Allied Chemical 
is the only fiber 
producer to give 
a Three-Year 
Guarantee for 
commercial carpets. 
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eryone m . . even 
that let~lle~istributor, spec1f11~iied Chemical, 
from m1 , dover to us, 
customer~ha: responsibility for 
sole and smgl wear! 
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This is why 
Allied Chemical 
is the 1st and only 
fiber producer 
to cover you . 

1. Because we're nylon, and nylon 
has been proved to wear better 
than acrylic, wool, polypropylene, or 
anything else! 
Because we have the unique cross
section nylon fiber that is specially 
engineered for commercial carpeting 
to resist soiling, and to stand up to 
all kinds of traffic with the kind of surface 
resilience and all-around durability that 
beats anything else going in the market. 

2 • A.C.E. has the proof! It's been 
in thousands of installations of every kind 
(restaurants, hotels, motels, schools, 
locker rooms, ladies' rooms) ... and 
hundreds of thousands of yards have 
taken traffic and come out looking 
terrific. That's why we can guarantee 
A.C.E. for you! 

. 3. From here on in, A.C.E. 
covers you, the specifier (we take you 
off the hook with your client), you the 
distributor (you get the biggest added 
selling advantage in your sales history 
because Allied Chemical stands 
solidly behind every A.C.E. sale you 
make), and the customer (who takes any 
questions or problem on surface wear 
he might have with A.C.E. directly to 
Allied Chemical). Our 3-year guarantee 
provides immediate replacement! 

4 • A.C.E. has the label that 
requires rigid standards. Just a few of 
these 11 quality-performance proofs 
are pile density, proper backing, 
pile height, color fastness. Already there 
are more than 40 different A.C.E.-labelled 
qualities now on the market in a variety 
of different textures and colors! 
You better get in the program now. 

On Readers' Service Card, Circle No. 472 APRIL 1967 P /A 



Th is Carpet is 
guaranteed by Fibers Division, Allied Chemical Corporation, 
against excessive surface wear for three years when properly 
installed and maintained. The guarantee will cover surface 
wear to the extent of loss of more than 10% (per squa re yard) 
of pile fiber. If the carpet fails to perform as guaranteed, it 
will be replaced at our expense upon request of the customer. 

The guaranlee dol!:s not cover tear$, 
burns, pulls, cuts or damage due to 
improper cleaning agents or methods. A. 

c. 
E. 
N Y LO N 

ALLIED CHEMICAL COR POSO:ATION 

~ied 
NEW YORK. N. Y. 10006 

hemical 

Da te '"s talled " 

Starting now, 
send us this coupon • •• • • • • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • for more information on the • • 

biggest chang e in commercia l : Call (212) HA 2-7300. Ask for Ext. ACE. Or f il l out this coupon : 
ca rpet selling-the Alli ed Chemical : and send to : All ied Chemical Corporation, Fibers Division, : 

A.C.E . 3-year guarantee ! ! No. 1 Times Square, Dept. S, New York, New York 10036. ! 

APRIL 1967 PI A 

• • 
: Name : 
• • 
: Firm ·Position : 
• • 
: Address : 
• • 
: City State Zip : 
• • • • 
: D Please send literature on the A.C.E. program. : 
• • • D Please send information on mills carrying A.C.E. carpets. • 
• • : D Please have a representative call on me. : 

• • • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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HAWS 
HI ·LO 

Utmost satisfaction 
to little thirsts 
and big thirsts ... 
Maybe you wouldn't mind being 
picked up around your middle 
because you decided you wanted a 
drink of water. Maybe, even if 
you were struggling with a lot 
of packages, you wouldn't mind 
picking up someone around his or 
her middle because he or she 
decided he or she wanted a drink. 
But maybe you would. 

Haws Hi·Lo series off-the-floor 
water coolers feature the unique 
convenience of an additional 
low-level bubbler at the proper 
height for children . .. and are 
ideal for stores, supermarkets, 
schools and public buildings of 
all types. Write for detailed 
specifications. 

~ HAWS DRINKING FAUCET COMPANY 
Since 1909 ~ Fourth and Page Sts., Berkeley, California 94710 

manufacturers of wall and pedestal drinking fountains • electric water coolers 
emergency eye-wash and shower units • laboratory fixtures • Haws flush valves 

On Readers' Service Card, Circle No. 358 
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Continued from page 8 
The following are definitions as given 

by Webster's N ew Collegiate Dictionary : 
"FINE ARTS: Painting, drawing, architec
ture, and sculpture ; and sometimes, poet
ry, music, dancing, a nd dr a ma t ic art. 
FIN E ART: Art which is concerned with 
the creation of objects of imagination and 
taste fo r their own sake and without rela
tion to the utility of the object produced. 
UTILITY : Quality or state of being useful; 
usefulness." 

Being listed as one of the fine arts, 
Webster's concept of architecture can be 
determined by substituting the words ap
propriate to architecture in the definition 
of fine arts. The following substitutions 
will be made: Substitute the word archi
tecture for the word art; assuming that 
buildings are the objects created in ar
chitecture, substitute the word buildings 
for the word objects; being the definition 
of utility, substitute the word usefulness 
for the word utility. 

Architecture is concerned with the cre
ation of b ui ld i ngs of imagination and 
taste for their own sake and without rela
tionship to the usefulness of the buildings 
produced. 

No wonder the public has such a wide 
misconception as to the meaning and pur
pose of architecture when it becomes evi
dent that the " scholars" do not have a 
proper conception. 

Concrete: A Most 
Engrossing Issue 

GARY D. RINER 
Corpus Chris ti, T ex. 

Dear Editor : Having finished a fairly 
thorough persual of the issue on exposed 
concrete (OCTOBER 1966 PI A), I must 
compliment you on one of the most en
grossing and enjoyable issues in some 
time. (I am somewhat surprised at my 
own interest, in fact, as the detailed com
mentary on techniques and construction 
are at the other end of the scale from the 
broad urban design considerations I'm 
usually involved with.) The composite
solicited-opinion articles seem a little 
sketchy but do give extensive coverage ; 
the punlike headings, if not always on the 
mark, are still fun; and even the skep
tical Mr. Farch's comments add to the 
enjoyment. 

Highlight of the issue, to me, was Aldo 
Cossutta's article tracing the simultaneous 
evolution of design and technique through 
several projects. A great deal more might 
well be done with this kind of history of 
design development - in reporting on 
building and design developments, in 
linking together the progress of decades 
in search of better solutions to certain 
problems, and even in illuminating archi-

Continued on page 24 
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Arnold Lawrence, A.I.A., combines site, concept and materials to serve the needs of the 
patient and the expanding role of the nursing home, in this cluster type extended care facility. 

A design proiect commissioned by !me;;;;.:;:; 
lean 



Arnold Lawrence, A.I.A., is a specialist in the design of medical, 
convalescent and geriatric facilities. He has designed numer
ous such installations in many parts of the country. 

Ceramic tile works 
with other materials 
to create a 

"recovery environment;' 
keep maintenance 
costs low. 

Arnold Lawrence's design reflects the convalescent 
hospital's growing role as a supplement to the full
service hospital. It offers an environment for recovery 
and rehabilitation for convalescent patients of all ages. 

"The basic concept," says Lawrence, "is several 
modular satellite buildings clustered around a ring
shaped administration building. The look is inviting, 
unclinical-tent-roofed, wood-shingled buildings set 
on a rolling, wooded site." 

Patients' rooms are located along the perimeter 
of each satellite building. Every patient has a 
pleasant outdoor view. The cluster design, 
with each wing devoted to a specific medi
ca l specialty, alsoallowsfortheconcentra- . 
tion of specialized medical equipment, ·· 
permits intensive patient care, and en
ables nonresident specialists to see all · 
their patients in one stop. 

"The modular hexagon shape," 
says Lawrence, "permits the addi
tion of future units to any wing. -t 
Expansion can take place in a 
number of directions. 

"Color," he points out, 
"plays an important psychologi
ca I role in patient recovery. 
Since ceramic tile offers a 
broad color palette and is highly 
functional as well, it makes an 
ideal surfacing material for a re
covery environment." 

Colorful glazed tile, subtly-hued · 
ceramic mosaics and rich, warm Murray I' 
quarry tile are used to achieve imaginative • 
design effects appropriate to each building's 
function. The mixture of tile colors, textures and 
sizes creates a lively feeling of variety throughout the 
interior. And, because it is so durable and easy to 
clean, ceramic tile helps keep maintenance costs low. 

Aquarium. An undersea pattern of 
green and blue ceramic mosaic tile 
sets off the aquarium in this rest
ful patient lounge. Semi-circular 
seating arrangement encourages 
social contact among patients. 
Floor of Fawn Gray Murray quarry 
tile contributes to the relaxed mood. 

-



Arts and crafts - integral parts of the re
habilitation process- take place at clusters 
of specially designed tables. Configuration 
allows several patient groups to work from 
one model set-up. Table tops of matte finish 
glazed tile permanently resist stains and 
scratches . Table bases are tiled in varying 
pastel shades. 

Nurse's station has a base 
of smooth glazed tile, coun
ter top of textured Crystal-
1 ine glazed tile. It places 
nurse in central position, 
equidistant from patients' 
rooms. Floor is a pattern of 
ceramic mosaics. 

: 

0 
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I 
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A sunken garden domed for year-round use 
A retractable plastic dome makes this sunken garden a year-round haven for patients. It provides them with a 
pleasant setting for conversation or recreation, and prevents them from roaming unattended . A floor of Murray 
quarry tile in Canyon Red establishes the warm, relaxed mood. A relief mural of ceramic mosaic tile adds to the 
visual interest. 

This extended care facility is one of three designs executed by Arnold Lawrence under commission from 
American Olean. The others are a high-rise convalescent hospital and a retirement home. A "Designer Sketch
book," illustrating and describing all three, is available free from American Olean. Write for your copy today. 
American Olean Tile Company, 1069 Cannon Avenue, Lansdale, Pa. 19446. 

A Division of National Gypsum Company 
Executive Offices: Lansdale, Pa. 

West Coast: Pomona Tile Mfg. Co. 

DESIGNING 
FOR 
THENEWCONCE.PT 
IN MEDICAL CARE 
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DOW CORNING 

New product 

When is Terraseal 100 joint sealant 
a bargain at $20 per gallon? 

When leaks on terraces can cause 
expensive damage to underlying 
building areas. 

When freeze • thaw of standing 
water on decks may result in 
heaving, cracking and structural 
damage. 

When foot traffic on walks or pa
tios poses dangers of mishap and 
injury. 

Whenever replacement of sealant 
is a costly, never-ending mainte
nance expense. 

In these instances, there's no mar
gin for failure, no allowance for 
the alternate softening and hard
ening of asphalts, the cracking and 
failure shown below. No allow
ance, either, for punctures, abra
sion damage and loss of adhesion 
which often befall polysulfides in 
these applications. 

APRIL 1967 P/ .\ 
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A new Dow Corning product, Ter
raseal 8 100 joint sealant, has 
mastered these problems and 
many others which affiict deck, 
terrace and traffic joints. It costs 
as much as ten times more than 
the lowliest asphalt caulk - and 
it's worth every penny. 
Terraseal 100 sealant is a flexible, 
one - part polyurethane caulking 
compound specially formulated to 
give long, trouble-free service in 
joints on 

terraces 
patios 
swimming pool 

decks 
parking garages 
walkways 

sidewalks 
roof gardens 
drives 
stadiums 
entranceways 

Terraseal 100 sealant is excep
tionally tough (tear strength, 110 
lbs/inch), and will withstand 
heavy abuse of foot and vehicular 
traffic. It resists puncturing by 
rocks, stones or spiked heels. It 
has iron-like adhesion to most 
joint surfaces, even green con
crete. Flexibility and recovery are 
excellent even at low tempera
tures. Terraseal 100 sealant can 
be stretched or compressed up to 
50% in service without affecting 
joint soundness, and it will re
bound to 90% of its original di
mensions after long periods of 
expansion and compression. 

This polyurethane sealant is ex
ceptionally resistant to direct sun
light and the deteriorating effects 
of water and weather. Standing 
water will not affect the sealant 
or its adhesion in the joint. 
In a word, Terraseal 100 joint 
sealant is the "greatest" ... 
stronger, longer lasting, and more 
durable than asphalt, polysulfide 
or any other polyurethane sealant. 

Why not make your own value test - send for demon
stration sample, product data and source of supply. Circle 
the reader service number provided by this publication 
or write direct to Chemical Products Division, Dept. 
8116, Dow Corning Corporation, Midland, Michigan 
48640. Demonstration sample offered only in U.S.A. 

On Readers' Service Card, Circle No. 342 
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Saratoga 
Peiforming Arts 

Center 

Steel bridges reach over the lawn to the bal
cony so ticket-holders don't have to pick their 
way through orchestra and lawn crowds. 

This summertime center for ballet and 
music made its debut last year as the 
home of the New York City Ballet 
(George Balanchine, Director) in July, 
and The Philadelphia Orchestra (Eugene 
Ormandy, Music Director) in August. 
Situated on a 150,000 sq ft wooded plot 
at Saratoga Springs, N.Y., the Center has 
two main structural elements. First is the 
steel -framed, fan-shaped amphitheater 
which seats 5,100 people under roof. 
The steel frame was designed so that 
there is an unobstructed view of the 
stage from every seat. Six steel trusses, 
each 126 ft long, span out from the steel 
proscenium girder (82ftx10 ft) to form 
a p leated roof, specially designed to 
b lend acoustical properties with the 
visual requirements. 
The second structural element is the 
towering stagehouse, 100 ft high, 102 ft 
wide, and big enough to accommodate 
104 separate sets of scenery. The stage
house is heavily framed and braced with 
steel to satisfy all load requirements. 

The Saratoga Performing Arts Center was designed by the 
architectural and engineering firm of Vollmer Associates. 
Structura l stee l was fabricated and erected by James 
McKinney & Son. General contractor: L. A Swyer, Co., 
Inc. Bethlehem supplied the structural steel. 

BETHLEHEM STEEL CORPORATION, BETHLEHEM, PA. 

BETHLEHEM STEEL 
The sloping lawn provides room for about 
7,000 people who can both hear and see the 
performances. 



The pleated roof is supported by 126-ft-long trusses, ranging from 16 to 25 It 
in depth. Major acoustical element is a steel-framed canopy 100 ft wide and 
about 50 ft long, cantilevered 50 ft over the audience . 



When grating 
is the only thing 

to use ... 
There are some jobs that grating does 

better than anything else ... jobs that 
grating was designed to do better. For 

chemical plants, generating plants, 
refineries, paper mills, water treatment 

and sewage disposal plants etc., grating 
otters a durable load sustaining surface 

that will allow the free passage of liquids, 
gases, granular solids, light and sound 

. .. etfic.;iently, econ om ica I ly and without 
maintenance. Whether the application 

is a roadway or a lining in a cat cracker, 
hydroformer, reactor or regenerator . 

.. . There are some jobs that grating does 
better than anything else ... and 

When grating is best . .. lrvico is best 
Ask how lrvico grating can best serve your needs 

Ilrnf[/J]©®® I IRVING 
" () SUBWAY GRATING CO. 

DIVISION OF HARSCO CORPORATION 

THE ORIGINATORS OF THE GRATING INDUSTRY 
50-41 27th St., Long Island City, N.Y. 11101 • 1819 10th St., Oakland, Calif. 94623 
460 East Donovan Road, Kansas City, Kan. 66115 • Irving S.A. De C.V., Mexico 18, D.F. 

Manufacturers of riveted and press-locked grating in steel and aluminum and 
welded steel grating. 
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Continued from page 16 
tectural history as such. This approach 
could interrelate whole periods viewed as 
a search through various techniques for 
ways to realize objectives that are simul
taneously architectural, social, and prac
tical. 

Certainly the plea for an integral pro
fession (or a closer rapprochement of 
professionals about common tasks in our 
time') was well and convincingly stated by 
several of the authors_ Safdie's comment 
about Habitat being an overlap of a tech
nical building system and an urban pat
tern is, perhaps, saying the same thing in 
tangible terms. Missing, however, in his 
concept are two other overlaps of funda
mental importance: the community pat
tern, and the economic system that any 
building system must also satisfy (along 
with the technics and the urban design) if 
it is to be a viable new answer for our 
housing problems. I would be interested 
to know how Safdie can really consider 
Habitat an alternative to suburban hous
ing (even if costs were brought into line ) 
considering what the suburbs have going 
for them in terms of the economic and 
community patterns. On the other hand, 
Habitat may be a good experiment in 
urban housing, offering something non
suburban for those needing better 
housing in the inner cities. No doubt 
we'll see and hear much more of Habitat. 

Again, my thanks for an issue on archi
tecture that has both breadth and detail. 

STEPHEN W. OSBORN 
Detroit, Mich . 

Extending Credit 

Dear Editor: This letter may have a fa
miliar ring. We appreciate the credit to 
consultants in the feature on the Colgate 
Creative Arts Center, but we didn't quite 
get in (p. 114, FEBRUARY 1967 P/ A). 
Acoustics were credited to "Cambridge 
Acoustical Consultants," rather than to 
Cambridge Acoustical Associates, Inc. 

In addition, although w€ are credited 
only with "theater acoustics," we de
signed the acoustics of all rooms in the 
Center. However, our commission did 
no~ include a review of the mechanical 
equipment noise sources and paths. This 
omission may be the reason that the ~rgan 
can be heard in the arn:l.itorium via the 
ventilation duct. 

KLAUS KLEINSCHMIDT 
Cambridge Acoustica l Associates, lnc . 

Cambridge, i\hss 

Breuer's FDR Memorial 

Dear Editor: In reading the PI A NEWS RE 

PORT (p. 35, JANUARY 1967 P/ A), you 
mention that a comparison is inevitable 
between the original, competition-winning 
design by Pedersen, Tilney, Haberman, 

Continued on page 30 
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The bank and the monastery 
dotit have much in common. 

Except one thing. 

First National Bank of San Diego, California 
Architects: Tucker, Sadler and Bennett San Diego 

Fire Protection ... 
Benedictine Monastery, Pevely, Missouri 

Architects: Drake-O'Meara Associates 

with Pyresote® fire-retardant lumber & plywood 
And because of that fire protection, 
the Monastery received a non-com 
bustible insurance rate by using 
Pyresoted® wood roof decking .. And 
the bank? Due to the low flame 
spread of Pyresoted plywood cores, 
aesthetically rich wood paneling was 
permitted in the handsome office 
interiors. 
The acceptance of Pyresote® fire
retardant lumber and plywood by 
nearly all regional, state, county and 
city building codes throughout the 

APRIL 1967 P/ A 
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Un ited States, opens an unlimited ciates as well as Tucker, Sadler and 
vista for the use of wood. No wonder Bennett see to it that even monas
architects like Drake-O 'Meara Asso - teries and banks have something in 

The high fire-retardance of this Pyresote® treated 
Lame/la roof in the Mt. Vernon High School gym
nasium, Mt. Vernon, Indiana. afforded substantial 
savings on fire insurance. Architects: Lester W. Routt 
& Associates: Vincennes. Indiana . 

On Readers' Service Card, Circle No. 453 

common . For full information on 
money-saving Pyresote® (available 
from licensees and dealers through 
out the U.S.) write, wire or phone. 

120 Montgomery St., San Francisco 94104 
3450 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles 90005 
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When the job calls for marble chips ... 

30 Views 

SPECIFY LIME CREST 
ROOFING 

Limestone Products Corporation of America 

Newton, New Jersey 

Please send me a sample of Lime Crest Roofing Spar. 

NAME ___________ TITLE _____ _ _ 

FIRM NAME ___________ _____ _ 

ADDRESS----------~-------

On Readers' Service Card, Circle No. 372 

Continued from page 24 

Wasserman & Beer of the Franklin Delano 
Roosevelt Memorial and the new one de
signed by Marcel Breuer. It is unfortunate 
that a national monument of such signifi
cance should be taken out of an architec
t ural and aesthetically oriented commis
sion and left to the determination of the 
family. 

In my view, the Breuer design is hardly 
an improvement over the original, which 
had dignity, elegance, unusually fine de
sign, and scale. The decision is somewhat 
an aesthetic compromise determined by 
sentiment in lieu of experience. 

LEON GORDON MILLER 
Cl eve l and, Ohio 

CORRECTION: The photographer for 
the Offices for Brown Company (pp. 122-
131, FEBRUARY 1967 Pl A) was Louis 
Reens. 

New Partners, Associates 

LATHROP DouGLASS, Architect, New York, 
N.Y., has announced the advancement of 
ROBERT ADAMS McKELVEY, FREDERICK D. 
RINK, and WARREN CALWIL, to Senior As
sociates, and EUGENE BARYLA, SANFORD 
M ALTER, and AARON CHELOUCHE to Asso
ciates. 

MORTON z. LEVINE & ASSOCIATES, I NC., 
Architects, Engineers and Planners, Sko
kie, Ill., have named JOHN K. HARASCIUK 
senior planner. 

McMILLAN, GRIFFIS, MILETO, Architects 
and Planners, New York, N.Y., announce 
the addition of HERBERT D. RADER to their 
partnership. 

MEDICAL PLANNING AssoCIATES, Archi
tects, Malibu, Calif., announce that 
MICHAEL L. BOBROW and ]AMES C. NoACK 
have joined the firm as planning associates. 

JoHN MORSE & AssoCIATES, Architects, 
Seattle, Wash., have named as associate 
]AMES F. HAMILTON. 

ALFRED EASTON PooR & AssocIATES, New 
York, N.Y., have named as a?sociates 
IGNACIO ROMERO, FRANK c. MARCELLINO, 
and RICHARDS. HAYDEN. 

VosBECK-VosBECK & AssocIATEs," Archi
tects, Alexandria, Va., announce that 
DAvrn R . GALLAGHER and PHILIP L . 
VANDER MYDE are now associate partners. 

Elections, Appointments 

MISSISSIPPI GLASS Co., St . Louis, Mo., has 
n amed ROBERT E. Rrns as General Sales 
Man ager. 

Name Changes 

HAMILL/ SHAW AssocIATES, Architects, 
Boise, Idaho, upon the formation of a 
partnership; formerly, BRADFORD SHAW & 
AssocIATES. 

APRIL 1967 P /A 
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Wherever Fire is a Major Hazard Architects are increasingly aware that Follansbee Terne Roofing is unconditionally fireproof 
Follansbee is the world's pioneer producer in seamless terne roofing 
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Character, spaciousness, economy

achieved with I Pozzolith I concrete 

Total dedication to concrete has created a striking new 
federal complex in Austin, Texas. Concrete in many forms -
cast-in-place, pre-cast, pre-stressed, exposed aggregate, bush
hammeted, inlaid-makes possible the practical vastness of the 
post office and the sparkling grandeur of the office building. 

POZZOLITH was specified for all the concrete because it 
combines total performance with total economy. In this proj
ect, as in every project where it is used, POZZOLITH provided 
workable, durable concrete of uniform strength and enduring 
beauty. 

POZZOLITH can assist in the execution of your next concrete 
design. It is the preferred admixture where predictable per
formance counts. For information on POZZOLITH for your 
current or future projects, call your Master Builders field man, 
or write Masters Builders, Cleveland, Ohio 44118 and Toronto 
15, Ontario. 

manufactured by 

MASTER BUILDERS 
• POZZOLITH is a registered trademark for Master Builders water-reducing, set-controlling admixture for concret.e. 

* 

APRIL 1967 P /A On Readers' Service Card, Circle No.' 373 

(center) U.S. Post Office and Federal Office 
Buildings, Austin, Texas, combine a low, 
broad building to accommodate postal 
work areas,. a high-rise office structure, 
and a connecting plaza that gives unity 
and spaciousness to the complex. 

Architect and Engineer: Page, Southerland, 
Page and Brooks & Barr. General Contrac· 
tor: Warrior Construction Co. Pre-cast Com
ponents: Texas Quarries, Inc. PozzOLITH 
Ready-mix Concrete: Traverse Materials Co. 

(left) The plaza connecting the two struc· 
tures is surfaced with pre-cast slate-covered 
panels. Pre-cast wall panels for both build· 
ings feature exposed quartz aggregate. 

(right) Bush-hammered concrete "trees" 
support orie end of the rectangular post 
office "box" - the other rests on a base of 
polished native granite. 
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Title: Ensign Fire Extinguisher 
Artist: The Ansul Company, Marinette, Wisconsin 
Medium: Fiberglass 



Look what's up down here. Beautiful legs made of richly-grained wood. Not metal. That's because 

our exclusive patented support hub provides the strength and rigidity to interconnect a plurality of wooden legs. 

This unique construction eliminates the cumbersome appearance once needed to support heavy objects. It's easily adapt

able to our whole line of chair and table bases. Plus any other item requiring plural leg support. Write 

today for the complete story. Also request our catalog describing the entire Lehigh line. 

SWIVEL BOX CHAIR #1174 

LEHIGH CB 
LEHIGH FURNITURE CORPORATION I A DIVISION OF LITTON INDUSTRIES 

415 MADISON AVENUE, NEW YORK 10017 I OTHER SHOWROOMS IN CH ICAGO, DALLAS, DENVER. 

On Readers' Service Card, Circle No. 444 
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the most exciting ideas take shape in plywood 



Whirlpoo l Employees Cred it Union Building, St. Joseph, M ich./Edward R. Du ff ield , Architect/Holland Constru ction Co., Cont ractor/ Plywood Components Corp. , Fabricator 

The jaunty cap on this glass-walled office building is a 
plywood radial folded plate. Its use here proves the 
versatility of the design idea, more often seen in the 
august context of churches and public buildings. This 
plywood roof cost less than any alternative and went 
up faster. Besides saving money, radial folded plates 
give large clear-span interiors because no center sup
ports are needed. For more about this and other time
saving, high-strength plywood building systems, send 
for the new, free booklet "Plywood Construction Sys
tems." We're at Tacoma, Wash. 98401 (USA only). 

AMERICAN PLYWDDD ASSOCIATION 

~~ 
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The best insulalion you can buy 
is now lhe easiest and mosl 
economical 10 install 

1sonate® Spray, Froth, Pour systems 
and If.® slab stock 

COMPARE THESE QU ALITIES WITH ANY OTHER 
INSULATION: Lowest thermal conductivity. Low 
moisture-vapor permeability. High strength. Ex
tremely light. Dimensionally stable. Easy to install. 
Permanent. Rated non-burning, per ASTM 1692-59T. 
Unaffected by fungus or mildew. Will not sag, pack, 
or crumble. Odorless. Economical. 

lrom UPiohn can do it best. 

POUR CPR Rigid Urethane Foam right on the 
job. In minutes it foams to 30-times its volume 
and sets into a strong, cross-linked, closed-cell 
insulation that bonds securely to most materials. 

r TH (a modification of pouring) narrow
walled molds, curtain wa ll s, and stressed skin 
sandw ich panels. Since the mi xture is dis
pensed partially pre-expanded, it exerts less 
pressure, fewer supports or forms are needed. 

J! Lowest K- factor 
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SPRAY CPR Urethane directly on walls, roofs, 
pipes, tanks, appliances, and into hitherto in
accessible areas. Layers may be built-up with
out the need of forms. It adheres to most 
materials. 

SLAB. CPR produces large buns of Rigid 
Urethane Foam which can be shaped easily with 
ordinary hand tools. It is also available in these 
sizes: 48" wide; 96", 108" or 120" long; and in 
any th ickness from V2" to 26". 

Upjohn 

Wnte for complete information on lsonate 
Systems, JI. slab stock and pipe insulation . 

CPR Product Sales, The Upjohn Company 
555 Alaska Ave., Torrance, Calif. 90503 

D Please send me literature on CPR insulation. 
D Please have a CPR Sales Engineer call on me. 

name, position 

company 

add ress 

555 Alaska Avenue, Torrance, California 90501 (213) 320-3550 

On Readers' Service Card, Circle No. 43 3 39 
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Duraflake exterior primed siding la 
the wood-formed board that offers many 
advantages for modem construction: 

•Smooth, durable surface-no knots or patches. 
Won't warp, check or delaminate. 

• Factory-priming (both sides) saves up to 30% 
on final painting costs. 

• Minimum maintenance. 
• Precision-grooving gives siding a modem, 

finished appearance. 
• Exterior resin bonding assures lasting stability. 
• Uniform density provides superior sound-deadening 

and Insulating qualities. 
•Structural properties meet all FHA and VA 

requirements. 
• Available in 8', 9' and 1 O' lengths for maximum 

versatility In design and construction. 

Send for free samples and complete information. 

DUAAFLAKE COMPANY 
Dept. D P.O. Box 428, Albany, Oregon 

DUAAFLAKE .. . only particleboard 
and only the best! 

All Duraflake products are TECO certified. 
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Alma? 
Expect the unexpected from 
Alma craftsmen. That's how we 
became the world's leading 
manufacturer of wood office 
furniture. Designs like this, the 
Series 400, are another reason. 
For a complete catalog, write 
Alma Desk Company, High Point, 
North Carolina 27261. 
On Readers' Service Card, Circle No. 440 



HOSPITALS ... for food service, FOOD SERVICE .. . kitchens, dry 
storage, laundry, drug, plasma food storage, linen storage, walk-
and X-ray rooms, etc. in coolers and freezers. 

WAREHOUSES, INDUSTRIAL 
PLANTS, FOOD PROCESSORS . . . 
dozens of uses for storage, dis
play, materials handling. 

SCHOOLS, STORES and OFFICES 
_ : . store display, storage, book, 
supply and paper storage. 

@) MR~~!lc,9.~~~o·~~~ 
W I L K ES - BAR R E , P E N N SY L VA N I A 1 8 7 0 5 approved 

MANUFACTURERS OF - ERECTA-SHELF®; SANl-STACK®; METRO-TAINER®; MISCELLANEOUS WIRE PRODUCTS 

Write today for Free Information on the many successful applications and uses of Erecta-Shelf. Department EE0410 
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.. ,,,, BESTW ALL FIRESTOP 
GYPSUM WA LLBOARD 

UL Design 259-2 Hr. (with 2" concrete) 

Ceilings of 
Firestop xxXGypsum 
save tons of concrete 
and still earn 
a two-hour fire rating! 

The secret's in the core: over 12 miles of glass fiber woven 
through every square foot of%" Firestop XXX plus unexpanded 
vernliculite. These two items add enough fire resistance to 
reduce the presently required 2/f" concrete floor in a 2-hour 
system to just 2". In a 10 story building , about 200 x 500 ft., 
this could save approximately 500 tons of concrete and 
that's a lot of pours. 

G-P/Bestwall® improved %" Firestop XXX is the only 
Gypsum Wallboard to earn a 2-hour fire rating in Underwriters 
Laboratory Design 259-2 hours: A system that saves 6 lbs. 
of concrete per square foot on the floor above. 

What's more, glass fiber reinforced%" Firestop XXX is 
stronger. It has more than double the fl exural strength 
required by ASTM for%" Gypsum Wallboard. Lightweight 
Firestop XXX can be used in any ce iling or wa ll system 
designed for%" fire rated gypsum wallboard. Th ere's plenty 
of detailed informati on on Firestop XXX and all G-P/Bestwall 
Gypsum Products-in 2 new Sweets Catalogs, "Cei ling 
Systems" and "Wal l Systems." For your copies send us 
the coupon. 
®A REGISTERED GEORGIA-PACIFIC CORPORATION TRADEMARK. •A GEORGIA-PACIFIC CORPORATION TRADEMARK. 

............................... 
• 

• 
• 

• • 

• • . 
• 

• • 

Please send GP/Bestwall 
Gypsum Catalog for : 

D Ceiling systems 

D Wall systems 

0 Firestop XXX Specifica~ion Sheet 

NAME 

FIRM OR BUSINESS 

ADDRESS 

PHONE 

CITY STATE ZIP 

Georgia-Pa cifi c Corporation, Dept. PA-467 
Common wea lth Bldg., Portland, Ore. 97204 

. : ... GEORGIA-PACIFIC 
BESTWALL GYPSUM DI V ISION 

• 

• • • 

• 

• • 

• • • • 

• . 
• • • . 
• . ............................. . 
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Glass wall construction- with 
all its advantages of airiness, 
color, reflectivity and versatility 
- gives the architect 
uncommon freedom of expression. 
For detailed information, 
please get in touch with your 
nearest PPG branch office or 
distributor, consult Sweet's 
catalog file, or write 
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company, 
One Gateway Center, 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15222. 

Federal-Mogul Corp. General Offices, Southfield, Mich. 
Architect: Giff els & Rossetti, Inc., Detroit 
General Contractor: Barton-Malow Co., Detroit 

PPG makes the glass that makes the difference 

INDUSTRI ES 
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BUILDING PLANNED FOR 
HARVARD'S GRADUATE SCHOOL OF DESIGN 

CAMBRIDGE, MASS. Harvard 
University has most of the 
funds, a name, and a site for 
a $6 million center for archi
tecture, city and regional 
planning, urban design, and 
landscape architecture. It 
will be called George Gund 
Hall, after the late Cleveland 
banker-industrialist who was 
long active in Harvard affairs. 

Grants from the Gund 
family, the George Gund 
Foundation, the Department 
of Health, Education and 
Welfare, plus money to be 
realized by a transfer of Uni-

versity property leave only 
about $1,500,000 to be 
raised. Consolidated in the 
new facility will be all the 
activ ities of the Graduate 
School of Design. 

George Gund Hall will be 
located on Quincy Street 
across from Memorial Hall 
and adjacent to Yamasaki's 
William James Hall for the 
behavioral sciences (see site 
photo) . 

As P / A goes to press, 
Harvard's Corporate Board 
has yet to decide how an 
architect will be selected. 

DANES TO LEAVE DEANSHIP AT YALE 

NEW HAVEN, CONN. Dean of 
Yale University's School of 
Art and Architecture, Gibson 
A. Danes, will leave his post 
July 1 to take over as Dean 
of Visual Arts as Westchester 
Community College, Pur
chase, N.Y., a new campus in 
the State University of New 
York system. In switching, 
Dean Danes leaves the na
tion's oldest collegiate school 
of art (Yale's was set up in 
1866) to head the newest 
(the Purchase campus opens 
officially in 1970). He will be 
responsible, initially, for pre
paring a curriculum and for 
recruiting a staff. 

Danes' career in the arts 
stretches back ta 1936, when 
he received his B.F.A. from 
the Chicago Art Institute. 
From 1952 to 1955, he was 
chairman of the UCLA De-
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partment of Art and he was 
acting Dean of the UCLA 
College of Applied Arts in 
1955 . He has been Dean at 
Yale since 1958. Yale is 
forming a committee to find 
a successor for Danes by 
September. 

On Readers Service Card, Circle No. 385 

FDR MEMORIAL COMMISSION PUSHES BREUER DESIGN 
WASHINGTON, D.C. Although 
turned down by the Fine Arts 
Commission, the Marcel 
Breuer-Herbert Beckhard de
sign for a Franklin Delano 
Roosevelt Memorial is getting 
strong support. The newly 
elected chairman of the FDR 
Memorial Commission, Min
nesota Senator Eugene Mc
Carthy, plans to put forward 
resolutions in both houses of 

Congress , announcing intent 
to proceed with the Breuer
Beckhard design. According 
to McCarthy, "The F ine Arts 
Commission will be able to 
present its position during 
committee hearings by the 
appropriate committee of 
Congress." McCarthy says he 
hopes to have the resolutions 
ready by the beginning of 
April. 

*l*N*T*E*R*A*M*A* 

.'iert. lfodulph , Breuer, Kahn , lree,e, Stone. 

MIAMf, FLA. As every good 
Taoist knows, "Oneness is 
all. " A nd Interama, the per
manent inter-A merican expo
sition " for the people, gov
ernments, industries, cultural 
groups, sports, and leisure ac
tivities of the Western Hemi
sphere," which is being con
structed on landfill island be
tween Miami and Miami 
Beach is, perhaps ironically, 
setti ng out to attain one of 
the ultimate precepts of Chi
nese philosophy. "The atmo
sphere of this mission of tal
ent," said Louis Kahn, in 
explaining his cooperation on 
the project with architects 
Breuer, Rudolph, Sert, Stone, 
and Weese, "was that_ every 
man wanted most of all to 
be one, and we all were all 
one." 

Since the idea of an inter
American trade and cultural 

center (first proposed m 
191 8) was actively revived 
in 1961, under the leadership 
of Dr. Irving Muscat (see p. 
57, MARCH 1966 Pl A), Jn 
terama has attracted the no
tice, if not always the sup
port, of visionaries and skep
tics. It is a tribute to Muscat's 
determination and diplomati c 
skill that not only is the vision 
nea ring reality, but also that 
he was able both to obtain 
and contain this wealth of 
architectural talent. 

Each architect was as
signed the design of an indi
vidual building or a cluster of 
buildings on a predetermined 
site, and speaking of the co
operative experience, as plans 
were announced in late Feb
ruary, each architect seemed 
genuinely pleased with the 
results of the cooperation. 
"We hadn't had this oppor-
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An $ll95*per sq. ft. 
school with 

Spancrete floor slabs cover 22 classrooms, 
areas for music, home economics, shops, art, 
library, cafeteria, administrative offices, and 
an all-purpose room. Concrete bents support 
the Spancrete roof on the 55 x 68-foot 
all-purpose room and Spancrete walkways. 

Elsewhere the Spancrete planks rest directly 
on load-bearing concrete masonry walls. 
Spancrete can be left exposed on the interior; 
however, in this case, acoustical plaster was 
sprayed directly onto the Spancrete slabs. 
Spancrete in combination with the other 
concrete components offers a virtually fuesafe 
school that was built in four and one half 
months. The sound proofing qualities of 
Spancrete provide quiet rooms for maximum 
student concentration. 

Whether you're on a tight budget or the sky's 
the limit, use the best - Spancrete. 
*Includes site work and air conditioning 

The smooth, clean surface of the exposed Spancrete soffits and walkways required no further finishing. 



Apache Elementary School 
Scottsdale, Arizona 

Architect: P. E. Buchli, A IA 

Strucrural Engineer: Sam Caruso 

General Contracror: Hal Grammer 
Construction Company 

Spancrete® 
Manufacturers 

WEST 

Spancrete of California 
2897 West Valley Bou levard 
Alhambra. California 91803 
Phone 213 289-4286 

SOUTHWEST 

Arizona Sand & Rock Company 
P.O. Box 959 
Phoenix. Arizona 85001 
Phone 602 254-8465 

MIDWEST 

Pre-cast Concrete Products Co. 
P.O. Box 215 
Marysville. Michigan 48040 
Phone 313 364-7451 

Spancrete Illinois, Inc. 
4012 Route 14 
Crystal Lake. Illinois 60014 
Phone 815 459-5580 

Spancrete Industries, Inc. 
10919 West Blue Mound Road 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53226 
Phone 414 258-4110 

Spancrete, Inc. 
Valders, Wisconsin 54245 
Phone 414 775-412 1 

Spancrete Midwest Company 
P.O. Box 308 
Osseo, Minnesota 55369 
Phone 612 339-9381 

EAST 

Formigli Corporation 
6 Penn Center Plaza 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19103 
Phone 21 5 563-63 78 

San-Ye! Concrete Corporation 
Littleton, Massachusetts 01460 
Phone 617 486-350 I 
Boston Phone 617 227-7850 

Spancrete Northeast, Inc. 
P.O. Box 4232 
Rochester. New York 14611 
Phone 716 328-7626 

Spancrete Northeast, Inc. 
South Bethlehem, New York 12161 
Phone 518 767-2269 

CANADA 

Spancrete, Limited 
P.O. Box 20 
Longueuil , Quebec 
Phone 514 677-8956 
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Rudulph's Int ernational Bawar. 

Weese' s National Houses. 

tunity of getting together for 
many years, and we didn't 
know how far apart we have 
drifted," said Dean Sert. 
"Fortunately, we still have 
general principles, and while 
we were working so separate
ly, we continue to be the same 
and have so many things in 
common." A large dollop of 
credit for whatever the results 
may be should also go to Mi
ami architect Robert Browne, 
who is the coordinating archi
tect and site planner for Inter
ama. Browne held a light rein 
on .his designers. As Sert 
pointed out, "People like Bob 
Browne understood that we 

Kahn's Ceremonial Plaza. 

wanted to be left alone and 
completely free to work to
gether to do this planning." 
Results of the freedom are 
seen here. Working drawings 
are in progress and most ob
servers feel that ground will 
be broken at Interama by 
July at the latest. 

Also to be included at ln
terama is a "theme tower," 
being designed by Minoru 
Yamasaki. At this point, Ya
masaki's design, which is said 
to be a needle-shaped spire 
with a restaurant at the top, 
is undergoing revisions. 

When completed, Interama 
will be, as Muscat envisions 
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Breuer'.' Parliamentary M eeting Center. 

it. a microcosmic internation
al community. He points out 
that, in the areas designed by 
the six architects, "there will 
be 450 to 500 permanent resi
dents . This isn't one of those 
things like a theater or football 
park , or something that you 
look up and go home at the 
end of the day ... and come 
back in the morning and open 
it up. They' re going to live 

there. Their commissioners 
and ambassadors will live on 
the grounds .. . . We're not 
just going to talk about co
operation, like you have here 
in the United Nations. No, 
we' re going to practice it. 
We're going to work together; 
we' re going to play together; 
we' re going to enjoy life to
gether ; we're going to learn 
to understand one another. " 

AIA AWARDS TO BE PRESENTED AT NEW YORK 
CONVENTION IN MAY 

WASHINGTON, n .c. The AIA's 
rarely awarded Architectural 
Firm Award will be presented 
this year to the Cambridge, 
Mass ., office of Hugh Stub
bins & Associates. The firm 
selected to receive the award , 
which has been bestowed 
only three times previously, 
was cited for "awareness of 
human needs and improve
ment of humane understand
ing, particularly as expressed 
in finely executed homes and 
schools; for perceptive inte
grat ion of buildings through 
color and material of exterior 
and interior ; for sensitive re
spect both for environment 
and tradition, and for the 
high quality of its works ... " 

The award to Hugh Stub
bins' firm was one of the nine 
major citations announced by 
the AJA in advance of its an
nual meeting, to be held in 
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New York City, May 14-18. 
The Citation of an Organi

zation will be extended to the 
Boston Architectural Center, 
formed in 1889 as a club for 
the encouragement and mu
tual help in studies of those 
involved in or interested in 
architecture. 

Medals honoring achieve
ment in five specific cate
gories will be awarded to in
dividuals for their work in 
fie lds related to the architec
tural profession. Winner of 
the F ine Arts Medal is Cos
tantino Nivola, of New York 
City, for his work in incor
porating art with architecture . 
For his achievement in graph
ic design, Ivan Chermayeff of 
Chermayeff & Geismar Asso
ciates, also of New York, will 
be honored with the Indus
tr ial Arts Medal. Slated to re
ceive the Medal for Architec-

tural Photography is William 
C. Hedrich, Chicago propri
etor of the Hedrich-Blessing 
Studio. Originality and skill 
in textile design will be recog
nized in the AJA award of 
the Craftmanship Medal to 
Sister Mary Revor, chairman 
of the art department at 
Mount Mary College, Mil
waukee, Wis. And Richard 
Kelly, New York specialist in 
lighting design, will accept 
the Allied Professions Medal 
for his outstanding work as a 
consultant on all aspects of 
planning, design , and specifi
cation of elements affecting 
visual environment. Kelly was 
previously the recipient of 
AJA awards for his work as 
lighting consultant on the 
Seagram Building and the 
Four Seasons Restaurant. 

From among entries of 20 
architectural schools, the de
sign by Kent C. Underwood 
of a "Retractable A luminum 
Dome" has been chosen to re
ceive the 1967 Reynolds Alu-

PITTSBURGH , PA . The triangle 
of land between the Monon
gahe la and the Allegheny 
Rivers may be golden but the 
n~me of the material is steel. 
U S. Steel plans to use 42,000 
to s of it in the structural part 
o its new corporation head
quarters bui lding here . 
Ground was broken last 
1nonth for the building, which 
was designed by Harrison & 
Abramovitz. When com
p!eted , sometime in 1970, it 
will be, according to U.S . 
Steel, the second-largest high
rise office building in the 
world. At 84 I' and 64 stories, 
it will be at least 20 stories 
taller than any other building 

rninum Prize for Architectur
al Students. Underwood, a 22-
year-old student at Ohio State 
University, has designed a 
dome composed of 12 tele
scoping sections that move 
simultaneously to enclose an 
area, or retract to form an 
exposed surface area sur
rounded by a handsome sil 
houette. 

This year, the F . Stuart 
Fitzpatrick Memorial Award 
for great individual achieve
ment on a national scale in 
the unification of the building 
industry will be bestowed on 
Leon Chatelain , Jr. , who is 
a past president of the AJA . 
Chatelain has served on the 
Building Re sea rch Institute, 
the Construction Specifica
tions Institute, and , as chair
man, on the American Stan
dards Association committee. 
His firm , Chatelain , Gauger 
& Nolan , was selected by the 
Associated General Contrac
tors of America to design its 
headquarters building. 

in Pittsburgh. Shaped in an 
open triangle, the building 
will offer three rectangular 
(221' x 45') office areas per 
floor, 2,900,000 sq ft of space 
in all. On the fai;:ade, the 18 
exposed supporting columns 
will be weathering steel, and 
so will the mullions and span
drels. The third , thirty-fourth , 
sixty-third , and sixty-fourth 
floors will house mechanical 
equipment, the sixty-second 
floor will have a restaurant, 
and the roof a heliport. Below 
grade will be parking space 
for 650 cars. 

Shaped triangularly with in
wardly V'd corners to provide 
more corner office space, the 
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building will offer three rec
tangular office spaces (221' x 
45') per floor , 2,900,000 sq f~ 
of space in all. All ducting, 
elevator banks, and stairwells 
are in the triangularly-shaped 
interior core (see diagram). 

One of the building's most 
striking innovations is its array 
of exposed Cor-Ten support
ing columns. Standing out 3' 
from the weathering steel, 
panel and glass curtain wall, 
the columns are connected to 
the main structure at every 
third floor, creating, in effect, 
a series of three-story build
ings, each with its own fram
ing, resting on the column 
connections. To make the col
umns fireproof, each is filled 
with a mixture of water and 
antifreeze. Divided into four 
equal, vertical segments, the 
hollow box columns will con
tain about 500 gals of liquid; 
each segment will be fed by a 
separate, 2000-gal storage 
tank. Heat will be carried 
away by gravity circulation of 
the water; should steam devel
op, there will be devices allow
ing it to escape. According to 
estimates, the water will keep 
the column temperatures 
down to between 600F and 

700F during fire. 
Structural engineers are 

Worthington, Skilling, Helle & 
Jackson and Edwards & 
Hjorth ; mechanical engineers 
are Jaros, Baum & Bolles. 

NEW YORK CITY MOVES TO CLOSE 
THE BUREAUCRACY GAP ... 

NEW YORK, N.Y. Late in the 
evening of the day President 
Kennedy was assassinated, 
former New York Mayor 
Robert Wagner appeared on 
local television with a per
sonal message for his con
stituents. It had, of course, 
been a harrowing day for 
most Americans, and so 
closely had television and 
radio focused on the 
events in Dallas that every-
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one was feeling Jost, leader-
less, dejected, uncertain . Into 
this vacuum stepped the 
Mayor, the local father fig
ure, with what many viewers 
hoped would be reassurance. 
Perhaps, they thought, by 
speaking of the grief felt by 
all New Yorkers, he could 
help assuage it. Instead, 
Wagner said that in the face 
of the personal tragedy we 
had all sustained, only skele-

0 
0 

fl 

ton crews of the sanitation, 
fire, police, and transporta
tion departments would re
port for work the following 
day. Other departments would 
have the day off: The Air 
Pollution Control Depart
ment, The Alcoholic Bever
age Control Board, The Anti
Poverty Control Board . . . 
on and on went the list ... 
The Board of Education, The 
County Clerk's office, The 
Board of Estimate, The 
Housing and Redevelopment 
Board. The New York City 
Manhattan phone directory 
has more than three pages of 
city government phone list
ings - about 1135 in all -
and Wagner's itemization 
brought home, in more ways 
than one, the ponderousness 
of city government. 

Over the years, New York's 
city agencies, bureaus, and 

ings, and real estate. And 
eight agencies all take part 
in the winter emergency re
pair program." New York 
found that, not only was the 
system leading to inefficiency 
and waste, but it also was 
cutting the city off from 
Federal funds that could not 
filter down through the sys
tem. With no clear channel 
through which Federal 
money could pass, with 
hundreds of bureaucratic 
pockets clamoring for it, 
proportionately little was 
forthcoming. Even when the 
money was available, build
ing plans languished on desks 
so long that they became 
obsolete, if they were re
membered at all. New York 
City's backlog of building 
projects was the largest in the 
nation. 

The new mayor, John V. 

HOUSING AND DEVELOPMENT ADMINISTRATION 

departments have become en
claves of private power, often 
run by their commissioners 
with a militant autocracy 
reminiscent of the way feudal 
lords ran serfdoms. What 
happens on an operative 
level is that if, for example, 
someone wants to put up a 
building in the city, he has to 
get no fewer than 49 ap
provals from half a dozen 
city offices. Sometimes this 
takes months, even years. 
And that's not all. According 
to Jason R. Nathan, Lind
say's newly appointed 
housing administrator, 
"Three agencies deal with 
hazardous buildings. Each of 
four agencies operates its 
own slum rehabilitation pro
gram. Six agencies, acting 
separately, all collect and 
use data - often the same 
data - on housing, build-

Lindsay, took almost im
mediate action. His task 
forces , as he called them, 
scoured the city looking for 
both symptoms and possible 
cures. Symptoms were rife. 
One group, which included 
architects Philip Johnson and 
J.M. Pei , concluded that the 
subway system was "the 
worst public environment in 
the country." Almost all re
ports offered the same basic 
recommendation: consolidate 
city agencies. In housing, for 
example, six agencies are now 
strung together loosely by a 
coordinator's office, set up 
under Wagner. Since the co
ordinator has little power, 
little is achieved. Under a 
reorganization proposal, the 
six agencies, with a total ex
pense budget of $133 million 
and a staff of more than 
12,000 (the size of a U.S. 
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Army division) would be
come one - the Housing 
and Development Adminis
tration, under the control of 
an administrator responsible 
for all city building. In all, 
the Mayor called for 12 of 
these superagencies. 

In December 1966, Lind
say presented a bill detailing 
his reorganization to the City 
Council. Hearings are now 
being held in front of each 
of the many separate agencies 
involved. If the bill passes 
the very hurdle it is set up 

to eliminate, those 49 steps 
now confronting builders 
may be cut to 24. A con
solidated housing agency 
alone could save the city an 
immediate $500,00 a year, 
and the ultimate savings and 
advantages are incalculable. 

As city bureaucracies 
throughout the country grow 
fat on their own self-indul
gence, New York's regroup
ing, patterned, of course, 
after the Federal system, will 
certainly be worth watching 
closely. 

••• WHILE THE MAYOR KEEPS HIS FINGER IN 
THE DIKE 

In the meantime, Mayor 
Lindsay is doing what he can 
to cut bureaucratic red tape. 
His personal intervention be
comes a haphazard operation, 
of course, seen, like Harvey 
the Pooka, only now and then 
by some people in some 
places. One example was re
ported in The New York 
Times last month. A young 
travel agent and his wife were 
faced with eviction from an 
old wooden farmhouse, 
hemmed in by hospitals and 
apartment houses, which has 
somehow survived since the 
18th Century on Manhattan's 
Upper East Side. The Roman 
Catholic Archdiocese of New 
York owned the land be
neath the house, and it 
wanted it for a home for the 
aged. The couple, on the 
other hand, liked their home 
and wanted to save it. With 

the aid of architect William 
C. Shopsin, they found a 
vacant lot in Greenwich 
Village, then decided to move 
the house - all 12 tons of 
it - through five miles of 
city streets to the new site. 
The move, however, wasn't 
that easily accomplished, for 
it required the permission of 
about 10 city agencies. De
spite several ·extensions of the 
original eviction deadline by 
the archdiocese, no final 
word came from the city. 
Only a last-minute letter from 
the Manhattan Burough 
President to the Mayor, tell
ing of the efforts to save "the 
unusual and historically valu
able building," provided the 
catalyst that unraveled the 
burly snarls of bureaucractic 
indifference. All the house 
needs now is a foundation 
under it - and a new porch. 

HORSIN'.i AROUND IN CENTRAL PARK 
NEW YORK, N.Y. Like true 
love, the course of good de
sign does not run smooth. 
When Kelly & Gruzen won 
the $10,000 first prize in a 
closed competition to design 
a police station, stable, and 
exercise ring for police horses 
(see p. 64, MARCH 1967 
Pl A) in Central Park, most 
observers thought the plan a 
happy marriage of parkland 
and necessary law enforce
ment faci 't ies. Now, because 
of cavillers who could not 
forever hold their peace, the 
marriage will not take place 
as planned - not completely, 
anyway. Some thought Parks 
Commissioner Hoving was 
providing riding facilities for 
his rich friends in Westbury. 
"I don't even have any frie nds 
in Westbury" snapped Hov-
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ing. The plan called for two 
riding rings : One, on top, 
ringed by an earth berm for 
public use, and a smaller one 
below for police use. Now, 
because of pressure brought 
by the City Coun~il and the 
Board of Estimate, the upper 
ring is being scrapped . "We 
will take off the top ring and 
reduce the size of the one 
under it," says Hoving, "so 
that those fools who call it a 
polo field can put an end to 
this mendacious talk." 

Not incidentally, the re
moval of the upper ring will 
probably save some parkland 
from the encroachment of 
unsuspecting horses. Parks 
are, after all, for people -
though not, according to the 
plan's detractors, for people 
who like horses . 

PRESERVING THE PAVILION 

MONTPELIER, VT. In 1808, 
when the Vermont Legislature 
first met in Montpelier, many 
of the legislators stayed at 
Davis Tavern, a solid, brick
walled structure next to the 
State House. In 1829, the 
tavern was enlarged by Mah
Ion Cotrill, wooden verandas 
were added , and the name was 
changed to the Pavilion Hotel. 
The Pavilion it has been ever 
since, although the original 
building was razed in 1875 to 
make way for the present 
Pavilion. With verandas on 
two sides, it is considered a 
good example of post-Civil 
War Vermont architecture. 
Taken in conjunction with the 
State Tax Building across the 
street, which went up in 1870, 
it forms a pleasant gateway 
between the Montpelier busi
ness district and the Capitol 
Green. · 

Recently, there has been 
talk of razing the Pavilion 
once again and putting the 
land to better use. Many main
tained that a completely new 
building could be built for less 
than it would cost to restore 
the old one. But no one knew 
for certain, and no one 
bothered to check - no one, 
that is, except Robert Burley, 
architect for the State's Master 
Plan in Montpelier. The con
troversy surrounding the Pa
vilion is somewhat reminiscent 
of philosophical arguments in 
the Middle Ages that centered 
on such verifiable topics as 
how many teeth a horse has. 
One monk woul d say 13 , an-

other 18, and they would dis· 
cuss their viewpoints at length, 
but no one would think of go
ing out to the stable, opening 
a horse's mouth, and counting. 
Burley counted. According to 
his calculations, the wooden 
interior of the Pavilion could 
be removed and replaced by 
a steel frame at a cost of 
$20.86 per sq ft. This figure 
compares with about $30 per 
sq ft for new office structures 
in Montpelier. Total cost of 
renovation, Burley believes, 
would be about $1,150,000, 
compared to $1,721 ,200 for a 
comparable new structure. 
Burley's figures impressed at 
least one person - a contrac
tor who had argued for demo
lition. He pointed out that it 
was much harder to figure out 
how to save an old building 
than just tear it down and 
build a new one. 

Last fall, the State pur
chased the Pavilion for $148,-
000 in hopes of converting it 
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for use as a State office build
ing. The Vermont Historical 
Society would use the ground 
floor for its museum and of
fices, and would reconstruct 
some of the old Victorian in
teriors within the new steel 
framework . But the State Leg-

islature is not certain it wants 
to retain the Pavilion, even if 
it would save money, and the 
Montpelier town fathers are 
concerned with the potenti al 
loss of tax revenue from the 
valuable site. 

Whether or not funds will 
be forthcoming for renova
tion will be decided by the 
legislature this year. Old-time 
legislators can recall meeting 
with the Governor in the Pa
vilion , which came to be 
known as the Third House . 
And the hotel even withstood 
the waters of the 1927 flood, 
which ran 12' deep outside on 
State Street. No one knows 
whether it can withstand legis
lation. 

TOWARD INTERNATIONAL STYLE 
LONDON, ENGLAND. If archi
tecture is frozen music, or 
even if it isn't, an architect 
should be able to practice his 
profession in a foreign coun
try as easily as, say, a pianist 
can. The premise is sound, 
but current national restric
tions make the premise look 
like a mirage seen through a 
minefield . To do something 
about it , representatives of 
eight professional .architectur
al groups, which in turn rep
resented some 89 countries, 
met recently in London. 

Stated objective of the 
meeting was to agree, as an 
initial step, to solve the prob
lem between the United King
dom and the United States. 
These countries are best 
suited to a freer exchange of 
architectural talent because of 
similarities in education and 
professional regulations. 

According to C.J. Pader
ewski, who, as chai rman of 
the National Council of Ar
chitectural Registration 
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Boards, was one of the U.S. 
representatives and also 
PI A's official reporter, the 
meeting "was an extremely 
cordial one and all those pres
ent were anxious from the 
start to reach agreement and 
place as few impediments as 
possible in the way of agree
ment." In fact, an initial ac
cord was r eached by the 
NCARB representatives and 
those of the Architectural 
Registration Council of the 
United K ingdon - one that 
could lead to a much freer 
interchange of architects be
tween the two countries. Each 
group will recommend to its 
parent body that registered 
architects be allowed to prac
tice in either country, pro
vided they pass an exami
nation testing their profes
sonal background . Repre
sentatives also agreed to re
commend that a joint com
mittee be set up, consisting 
of members of both councils, 
to draft all necessary docu-

mentation as well as to prepare 
the procedure of irnplementa-
tion. 

Paderewski , for one, was 
optimistic about the outcome. 
"We are," he reported, "most 
enthusiastic about this break
through in relations between 
architects on an international 
level and are hopeful that 
similar agreement will soon 
be reached with all countries 

that have educational and 
pre-registration requirements 
equal or similar to those of 
the United Kingdom and the 
United States." 

It is hoped that, eventually, 
countries not having similar 
standards and requirements 
will achieve them, thus laying 
the foundation for a truly 
worldwide interchange of 
architects. 

CUTTING CAPITOL CLUTTER 

TRENTON, N .J. A plan that 
would go a long way toward 
reducing the clutter that has 
become the New Jersey State 
Capitol complex was proposed 
recently by the State Capitol 
Development Commission. 
Prepared by Newark archi
tects F rank Grad & Sons, the 
proposal calls for a three-step 
program. In the first phase, a 
new legislative building would 
be constructed. Immediately 
following its completion, the 
annexes and wings that have 
been added haphazardly to the 
State House, just south of that 
building's rotunda, would be 
demolished and the area 
turned into a landscaped 
plaza, beneath which would 
be parking for 550 cars . In the 
third and final phase, a fan
shaped structure would be 
erected around the south face 
of the State House rotunda to 
house the Governor's Offices, 

~-U,;::.._ ,._ 
a memorial to Woodrow Wil
son, and a New Jersey Hall of 
Governors. 

Grad's plans for the new 
legislative building show a 
building with four distinct ele
ments: .. a raised, horizontal 
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slab containing supporting fa
cilities for the State Assembly 
and Senate; a five-story rec
tangular office building, rising 
from the horizontal slabs' 
northeast corner; and two 
conical elements , connected 
by a glass-walled foyer, that 
rise above the Senate and As
sembly chambers. 

The added legislative space 

is badly needed, for the cur
rent State House quarters are 
already overcrowded; by 
1968, the New Jersey Senate 
will expand from 29 members 
to 40, the Assembly from 60 
to 80 members. Grad esti
mates the completion of 
phases one and two would 
cost about $10,500,000; the 
third phase, $4,750,000. 

HONOLULV CHAPTER AJA A WARDS 

HONOLULU, HAWAII. In its an
nual awards program, the 
Hawaii Chapter, AJA, pre
sented seven honor awards to 
six local architectural firms 
for outstanding work. Serving 
as jurors were last year's win
ners : Kenneth Akiyama, 
Richard Dennis, Frank Rob
ert, Edward Sullam, and John 
Tatom. In addition, the Chap
ter presented its Allied Arts. 
Award to Jean Charlot "for 
his continuing outstanding 
contributions as artist, teacher 
and critic." 

Pago Pago Int ernational Hot el in American Samoa, by Wimb erly , 
fl''f1isenand. Allison <'(_· Tong. 
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R esidence of Mr . and Mrs. John Bulman , uy architect Charles J. Ir. 
Chamberland. 

City Bank of Hunofolu main office. 
by architects M. Takashi Anbe & 
Associates and Walter M. Tagawa 
& Associates. 
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Th e Man: Seastrom for th e Gard 
and Mary Jewelry Shop at Ala 
Moana Center, by architect s 
Vladimir Ossipofj. 

PERSONALITIES 

Six men have been selected 
by the AJA to receive honor
ary membership in the Insti
tute at its annual convention, 
to be held May 14-18 in New 
York City. For their "distin
guished service to the pro
fession of architecture or to 
the arts and sciences allied 
therewith," the AJA will be
stow honors upon Joseph 
F. Addonizio, executive 
director of the New York 
State Association of Archi
tects; John D. Entenza, ex
ecutive director of the Gra
ham Foundation for Ad
vanced Studies in the Fine 
Arts; James V. Fenelon, ex
ecutive director of the Min
nesota Society of Architects ; 

John Erik Jonsson, Honorary 
Chairman of the Board, Tex
as Instruments Inc.; Edgar 
Kaufmann, Jr., adjunct pro
fessor of architecture at 
Columbia University and 
author of five books on Frank 
Lloyd Wright; and Denton 
Murdoch Spruance, lithog
rapher, painter, and chair
man of the Fine Arts Depart
ment of Beaver College ... 
In anticipation of its annual 
convention, the AJA has also 
announced four "theme" 
speakers, who will deliver 
lectures at the convention's 
afternoon sessions. The first 
of these sessions will be 
headed by Dr. Harold Tay
lor, whose topic will be 
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STYROFOAM RM ... lighter. 

Faster to install. 

So you want to build a better roof. Faster. Better. At 
less cost. No problem. STYROFOAM® RM Brand ex
truded foam is the answer. There 's nothing else like it. 
Chances are you already know, but STYROFOAM RM 
extruded foam is extremely lightweight. No more sweat 
or strain. One square (a bundle) weighs about 20 pounds. 
And it's real easy to work with. Cutting, shaping and 
fitting can be done in no time at all. You can save plenty 
on labor and installation costs alone. 
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Easier to work with. 

And makes one fine roof. 

STYROFOAM RM puts you ahead of the game before 
you even start. And when you're finished, it adds up to 
quicker jobs and the driest, toughest, most foolproof 
roof in the business. One that will stay dry permanently. 
No more water logged insulation. There 's more, of course. 
But to make a long story short: use STYROFOAM RM. 
It 's the most practical kind of overhead a roofer can buy. 
For data information write: Construction Materials Sales, 
The Dow Chemical Company, Midland, Michigan 48640. 

On Readers' Service Card, Circle No. 340 
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"Education and the Future .of 
the Architectural Profes 
sion.'' Architect Charles 
Luckman will address the 
theme seminar on "Architec
tural P ractice" at the second 
session ; New York City's 
Mayor John V. Lindsay will 
head the third session, on 

"Design" with New York as 
a case study. At the final 
seminar, Arthur C. Clarke 
will address the seminar on 
"technology." ... Marshall 
McLuhan will deliver the an
nual Purves Memorial Lec
ture at the opening of the 
AIA convention. 

FROM. 1lRCHITECTS CO"MES ART . 

Painting is about as unusual 
a hobby for an architect as 
orch id growing is for a bot
anist. It therefore comes as 
no surprise that, around the 
U.S. this winter, several ar
chitects had gallery showings 
of their paintings. As might 
be guessed, architects paint 
in all styles and media, and 
for subject matter they 
choose almost anything -
except buildings. 

Morris Lapidus, New 
York-based designer of such 
palaces as Miami's Fontain
bleau and Americana hotels , 
had an exhibit at the U niver
sity of Miami's Lowe Gallery 
that went far beyond his 
paintings. Included were pho
tographs and drawings of his 
40 years of architectura l 
work. Although the Lapidus 
exhibit was not typical , he 
feels that it represents the 
type of "exhibit that any 
reputable firm can some day 
hope to have if all conditions 
are as propitious as those 
which brought about the 
Lowe Gallery exhibit. " 

The propitious conditions 
started on a plane ride from 
Miami to New York with 
University of Miami presi
dent Henry King Stanford. 
Receptive to the idea of the 
exhibit of the work of one ar
chitect, Stanford set up a 
meeting between Lapidus and 
Dr. August F reundlich , direc
tor of the Lowe Gallery. 
Talking of the exhibit re
cently, Lapidus told P / A , 
"The exhibit entailed a great 
deal of work on my part and 
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would entail a great deal of 
work on the part of any ar
chitectural firm fortunate 
enough to be invited to have 
a major exhibit in a gallery. 
It entailed not only the collec
tion of the work, but also the 
actual design of the exhibit 
itself." Lapidus and his firm 
had to foot the bill for addi
tional lighting and for exhibit 
devices. In style, Lapidus' 
paintings range from the ab
stract to the representational 
(top, both columns). 

Herb Greene, who had an 
exhibit of his paintings at the 
Fine Arts Gallery of the Uni
versity of Arkansas, sees his 
painting as at least in part re
lated to architecture. Al
though he recognizes strict 
Ii mitations to this relation
ship, he states: "Outside 
these limitations, however, 
there is one motive that has 
influenced both my painting 
and architecture. T his motive 
sterns from the consideration 
of how events that happen 
independently are related to 
and become dependent upon 
each other when we attempt 
to understand each event." 
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In his current pamtmg, 
Greene is involved with evok
ing a pattern of feelings gen
erated by photographed 
events or objects. Starting 
with one or several photo
graphs, such as the one of 
Lincoln seen here, Greene 
paints around and between 
the photos, tying them togeth
er in abstract, colored swirls, 
dabs, and washes or paint. 
G reene sees the result as ex
emplifying the ultmate proc
ess of cerebral understand
ing. 

If Greene's painting can be 
described as a confluence, as 
in a dream, of abstraction 
and concreteness, then the 
pen-and-ink drawings of ar
chitect Jerry F. Weiss, whose 

·-_..._'"":--'!'..;_-

show hung at Cleveland's 
Karamu Gallery, represents 
an overlay of reality with ab
straction. Shown here is 
"Sand Beach Cove" (middle). 

Architect J. Walter Carr, 
whose watercolors were on 
display recently at Manhat
tan's Grand Central Galleries, 
picks as subjects people, 
boats, and the sea. In 1964, 
he spent three weeks aboard 
the aircraft carrier U.S.S. Es
sex as combat artist in the 
antisubmarine warfare 
games in the North Atlantic. 
'of the four architect-artists 
shown here, his paintings and 
his building design are prob
ably the most representation
al. "Rafting Tugs" is ·seen 
above. 
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L_ ~ THE PRESCON CORP.: 502 CORPUS CHRISTI STATE NATIONAL BUILDING - CORPUS CHRISTI, TEXAS 78401 
© The Prescon Corp. ® 

PARKING GARAGE 
Cost of this five level park
ing facility 304' x 174', in
clud ing two large rental 
areas , added restroom fa
cilities, mechanical, elec
trical , traffic control, and 
landscaping was $6.20 per 
sq. ft . The structure uses 
Prescon positive end an
chorage tendons for post
t e ns ion in g prestressed 

· ~ 
concrete and the Tube Slab System, a monolithic one or 
two-way concrete slab using uniformly spaced large di
ameter hollow paper or metallic tubes to create voids in 
the concrete. 

Designed by A. J. Macchi , Engineers, Hartford, Con
necticut, it provides for one-way directional traffic with 
one spiral movement upward, one downward, and a level 
portion at the center common to both movements. The 
58' spans use 20-wire Prescon tendons stressed to 165 
kips. Where the slab is 17 4' (3 spans), 16-wire tendons 
were stressed to 133 kips. Tie tendons in bridging mem
bers transverse to tubes and tendons were placed at Y:3 
span points. 

The floor slabs are 23" deep with 18" round metal 
tube voids at 22%" on center positioned approximately 
at mid-depth of the slab. This forms a 4% '' rib between 
voids and reduces dead load to I 42 psf. With a 10' floor 
to floor height this gives 8' l" clear headroom. Tempera
ture steel is used at the top and bottom of the slab. Tubes 
were omitted at the periphery to form solid edge beams. 

Three hundred piles were used in the foundation. The 
exterior columns are l' x 4', and interior columns are 4' 
x 3'. Double columns were used at expansion joints. In 
level areas the slab forms were sloped a maximum of 3" 
for drainage . Basement walls and pile caps used 3000 psi 

Tendons have been uncoiled on slab forms in foreground ; in 
upper right, part of the concrete placement has been com
pleted with additional concrete being pumped into place. 

58' SPAN WITH POST-TENSIONED 
23" TUBE SLAB 

New Britain , Conn .. Parking Garage. 

concrete; columns, slabs, and beams used 4000 psi con
crete. 

Two parking rows plus a 22' wide traffic aisle is pro
vided at every level. Parking is at 60° to the traffic direc
tion. Column-free areas facilitate self parking. Monthly 
patrons have separate access to parking space in the 
basement level. 

Architectural treatment consisted of exposed aggregate 
precast concrete panels 3%" thick for the facade. The· 
exterior columns and stair towers concrete has a board 
marked finish . 

This parking garage, scheduled to open in March 1967, 
was built for the City of New Britain, Connecticut. A. J. 
Macchi invented the Tube Slab System used in this pro
ject. Angelo Tomasso Inc., New Britain, Connecticut, is 
the general contractor. 

Pumping .of concrete to form the slab. Temperature steel and 
tubes can be seen in place. Tendons are positioned in ribs 
between the tubes. 

PARKING GARAGE BROCHURE AVAILABLE. Colorful 
12-page brochure pictures and describes several different 
parking structures, plus listing 87 other parking garages 
using the Prescon System: Write for your free copy today. 

70& .P.RBsooN OoRROR.tl.TION 
Gene ra l Offices: 502 Corpus Christi State National Bu ilding 

Telephone: 512-882-6571, Cor pus Christi, Texas 78401 
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GATEWAY FOR BALTIMORE 

BALTIMORE, MD. "I think it is 
dramatic and exciting. It 
looks as if it is going to take 
off," said Baltimore's director 
of Recreation and Parks , 
Douglas S. Tawney. "I don' t 
know much about the struc
tural problems, but it sort of 
appeals to me," put in Park 
Board president Samuel Hop
kins. Under discussion was 
Lev Zetlin's design for a 
bridge to cross Baltimore's 
inner harbor. Known as a 
tension bridge, it incorporates 
structural principles of ten
sion used in the New York 
State Pavilion at the 1964-65 
World 's Fair, but never be
fore in a bridge. Sets of cables 
strung from two Y-shaped 
towers at each end w o u Id 
evenly distribute all stress, 
making possible construction 
with only 100 lbs of steel per 
sq ft , much less than in con-

ventional bridges. Three 
roadways would carry 15 
traffic lanes 65' above the 
water, 14 for cars and trucks, 
one for pedestrians. 

The narrow, Y -shaped 
towers straddle only the mid
dle roadway, making these Y
shaped structures, which will 
be either steel or concrete 
(Zetlin is inclined toward 
steel) , much less bulky than 
conventional towers. More
over, the system of interact
ing rigid cables eliminates the 
need for stiffening trusses and 
permits the use of a very thin 
deck, only 4' deep. 

When Mayor McKeldin 
saw Zetlin's concept, he said 
simply, "This is it. " But ap
proval will not come quite so 
easily. Baltimore ' s Public 
Works Department is study
ing the design , along with 
more conventional proposals. 

ARCHITECTURAL MODELS, ANYONE? 
ST. PETERSBURG, FLA. The 
Museum of Fine Arts in St. 
Petersburg hopes to assemble 
an exhibition of architectural 
models. What it has in mind 
is an exhibition showing ex
amples of great buildings 
throughout history, from the 
Parthenon to the Gothic ca-

thedrals to Lever House and 
Falling Water. Anyone who 
knows where the museum can 
borrow or purchase such 
models can write to Mrs . 
Robert J. Haiman, Museum 
of Fine Arts, 255 Beach 
Drive North, St. Petersburg, 
Fla. 33701. 

ARCHITECTS EXEMPTED-AGAIN-FROM 
PLANNING EXAM IN NEW JERSEY 

TRENTON, N.J. Can you or 
can't you in New Jersey? Ac
cording to a decision handed 
down by the New Jersey Su
preme Court in late Febru
ary, you can - if you are a 
registered arch itect, engineer, 
or land surveyor - practice 
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planning there without taking 
a special examination. This 
decision perhaps settles an 
on-again-off-again dispute in 
which planners decided that 
an original 1962 planners' li
censing act had been too len
ient in granting examination 

exemption to architects and 
engineers. Following a lower 
court decision last year (see 
p. 57, APRIL 1966 P/ A), the 
paragraph granting an auto
matic professional planner's 
license to architects and en
gineers registered in New Jer
sey was stricken from the Li
censing Act. Now, the para
graph is back. It is not un
constitutional, says the New 
Jersey Supreme Court. In 
part, the decision read: "We 
are satisfied from the legisla-

tive history and from an ex
amination of the statute as a 
whole that the Legislature 
would not have adopted it 
without the exemption provi
sion." The appeal to the Su
preme Court was made by 
the New Jersey Consulting 
Engineers Council, the Con
sulting Engineers Council of 
the U .S., the American Soci
ety of Civil Engineers, and 
two individual CEC members 
affected by the lower court 
decision . 

FISHERIES RESEARCH-EXHIBIT BUILDING 

WASHINGTON, D.C. The archi
tecture of Federal bureaus 
may take an unexpected turn 
if plans for the National Fish
eries Center and Aquarium 
here are approved. Designed 
by Kevin Roche, John Dinke
loo & Associates, from a con
cept outlined by designer 
Charles Eames, the building 
consists of a raised, square 
432 ft shell , supported on 20 
ft columns from a concrete 
deck. Rising from one corner 
of this shell is a large semicir
cular glass enclosure above a 
re-creation of an ecological 
section of the Florida ever-

glades. The roof of the deck 
will be used for outdoor ex
hibits arranged in a garden
like setting. Within will be an 
aquarium, two 500-seat thea
ters , and main exhibit halls. 
In every case there will be an 
effort to display live organ
isms. " It must demonstrate a 
responsibility deeper than 
that of entertainment," com
ments Eames. 

So far , the $10 million 
building has the approval of 
the Fine Arts Commission 
and awaits only the verdict 
of the National Capitol Build
ing Committee. 

WASHINGTON/ FINANCIAL NEWS 
by E. E . HALMOS 

Architectural Bids? - Efforts 
of arch itects and consulting 
engineers to raise the level of 
allowable Government fees 
for thei r services (fr.om the 
present flat 6%) took an un
expected and possibly omi
nous turn in late March. 

If the General Accounting 
Office insists on strict inter
pretations of what it says is 
existing law, the result could 
be enforcement of bidding for 
A-E services. 

At least as serious, from 
the viewpoint of the profes
sionals, is that it could mean 
adoption of such procedures 
by state and local agencies 
that buy A-E services - even 
before any action is taken by 
Congress or by Federal agen
cies. 

Details of what GAO will 
recommend were due to be 
revealed officially when a full 
report .on A-E fees was sent 
up to Congress in mid-March. 
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Ten minutes at the 

design stage can mean 

a lifetime of service, 

convenience, prestige. 

Take ten. 

Take STANLEY Automatic Entrances. 

The right Stanley MAGIC DOOR® entrance greatly increases your 
design freedom and adds stature to your client 's building. So why 
not take ten minutes to check out all the Stanley options, and fit 
them to your project? Find us under "Door Operating Devices" in 
the Yellow Pages or Sweet 's . Or write for full-color entrance 
brochure No. M-78. Stanley Door Operating Equipment, Division of 
The Stanley Works , New Britain, Connecticut. 

On Readers' Service Card, Circle No. 420 

AUTOMATIC ENTRANCES by 

STANLEY 
® 

Where opportunity walks right in. 
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Pittsburgh Corning, 
the insulation people, announce 

CelramiC-Board 
the first roof insulation able to''breathe" 

without loss of insulating value. 

The secret's in the remarkable new 
glass nodules developed by Pittsburgh 
Corning (l ike the one shown at left, 

cut open and magnified). Each 

contains countless closed cells which 
trap still, dry air-the ideal insulating 
medium-inside a vaporproof, 

moistureproof shell of glass. 
Most roof insulations get their 

insulating value from air spaces around 
fibers. These air spaces can absorb 
moisture. In new CELRAMIC-BOARD, 

moisture never touches the sealed-in air. 
Each 2' x 4' x 111 CELRAMIC

BOARD contains thousands of these 
multicellular nodules in a bituminous 
binder. A network of tiny air passages 
between the nodules permits the 
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board to "breathe." Trapped vapor is 
dissipated harmlessly. No vapor 
pressure can collect beneath the 
built-up roof and cause felts to 

separate from the insulation. Wrinkling 
and buckling is minimized or eliminated. 

CELRAMIC - BOARD cannot dete
riorate. Laboratory tests have proven 

its ability to withstand all normal 

roofing hazards. It can be installed 
quickly and easily. Its bituminous 
binder makes it compatible with pitch 

and asphalt. It conforms to normal 
irregularities on decks without danger 
of breaking or cracking. 

CELRAMIC-BOARD costs little 
more than the lowest price insulation. 

Send for complete information and 

On Readers' Service Card, Circle No. 384 

sample. Call or write Pittsburgh 
Corning Corporation, Dept. PP -47, 

One Gateway Center, Pittsburgh, 
Pennsylvania 15222. 

PITTSBURGH 

® 
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But the watchdog fiscal agen
cy had taken the somewhat 
unusual step of asking pro
fessional societies and Gov
ernment agencies for com
ment on a draft of its report. 
While this was placed on a 
"top secret" basis, enough of 
the content leaked out for a 
good view of what was con
templated. 

Genesis of the GAO study 
was a growing clamor by con
sultants last year that the 6 % 
fee isn't high enough, results 
in poorer work, and keeps 
many firms out of Govern
ment activities. This resulted 
in a Congressional directive 
to GAO to study the matter, 
and to come in with a report 
and recommendations on the 
subject. 

First results were disturb
ing enough: GAO sent letters 
to Army and other construc
tion-buying agencies, insisting 
that the 6% fee "imposes a 
limitation on the total com
pensation payable for all A-E 
services, regardless of wheth
er the cost of these services 
represents consultant fees, 
travel expenses, supervision 
of construction, preliminary 
effort, or the like." 

Then came the real shock
er: GAO said that the Armed 
Services Procurement Act of 
1962 contained a provision 
that requires "competitive ne
gotiation" for professional 
services. States the provision: 
"Competitive negotiation is 
defined as soliciting proposals 
from the maximum number 
.of offerers ... covering the 
complete range of consider
ations . .. price and others 
included." GAO also made a 
point of this matter in letters 
to the Secretary of the Army. 

It also reportedly was pre
pared to recommend applica
tion of cost and pricing pro
visions (the "Truth in Nego
tiation Law") to A-E con
tracts and enforcement of 
other Jaws (PL 87-653) re
quiring that all materials and 
services be secured by com
petitive negotiation with fee 
as a "major" consideration. 

If th is is done by Congress, 
then GAO would recommend 
repeal of the 6% fee limita
tion, since minimum fees 
would then be assured. 

Professional groups and 
others received the drafts of 
the report on February 10, 
with instructions to return 
their comments to GAO by 
February 24. The gist of the 
comments was that enforce-
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ment of such provisions 
would wipe out years of ef
fort in educating the public 
on selection procedures for 
professional services and 
years of effort to raise profes
sional standards, and would 
result in poorer work for the 
Government. 

One professional organiza
tion in Washington reported 
early in March that several 
Governmental agencies on 
state and lower 1 eve ls had 
already written to ask for 
copies of the GAO recom
mendations , indicating they 
would move quickly to apply 
the regulations to their own 
operations. 

More Dollars for Highways 
- Another matter of major 
import to anyone concerned 
with the construction industry 
developed very quickly out of 
lengthy Congressional hear
ings (most unusually held by 
the full Senate and House 
Public Works Committees in 
joint session) into heavy cut
backs (more than $1 ,100,-
000,000) in highway con
struction funds, as an
nounced by the Administra
tion on November 23 , 1966. 

Aside from the clamor of 
state governments, contrac
tors' groups, and others as to 
the effect of the cutbacks on 
business, a central point 
emerged: 

Congress thinks that the 
President may have acted il
legally (or at least improper
ly) in tampering with the 
Highway Trust Fund at all. 
Legislator after legislator 
made the point that the fund 
is to be used for highway 
purposes only, and that no
where in the 1956 Highway 
Act is there any leeway for 
use of the trust fund for Ad
ministration experiments in 
controlling the U.S. econo
my. (The cutback was justi
fied as an anti-inflation 
move.) 

Reason for the concern 
was obvious: If the Highway 
Fund, which was carefully 
circumscribed to provide a 
"pay as you go" atmosphere, 
can be used at the Adminis
tration's whim, then why not 
special funds for the Veterans 
Administration, agricultural 
programs, or anything else? 

The paradox is that most 
Congressmen admit that 
there's no way they can force 
the Administration to spend 
money, even if appropriated. 
It was clear from the tone of 

the hearings, in which new 
Tr ans porta ti on Secretary 
Alan Boyd got a very rough, 
though polite, going over, 
that Congress intends to build 
up a record on the highway 
cuts that can be used to club 
the Administration into re
storing the full money on 
pain of real political damage. 
(An Administration an
nouncement .on the day the 
joint hearings opened, to the 
effect that $575 million of the 
cut funds would be restored 
"soon," caused the angry 
Congressmen to adopt a wait
and-see attitude.) 

Public Housing for Handi
capped - If Congress ap
proves a bill now before it, 
the long-standing, but entirely 
voluntary, a ttempts of the 
Federal Government to de
sign public buildings to ac
commodate the hand icapped, 
will become mandatory. 

The bill (S. 222) would put 
teeth in expected recommen
dations of a National Com
mission on Architectural Bar
riers, which is due to submit 
a report a year or more from 
now. It would require that 
any Federally fin anced public 
building (which would in
·clude structures on which 
Federal financing takes the 
form of loans or grants) must 
contain "express provisions" 
providing for compliance 
with regulations to be estab
lished by the Administrator 
of the General Services Ad
ministration , setting up "such 
standards for design and con
struction of public buildings 
as may be necessary to insure 
that all public buildings will 
be reasonably accessible to 
persons who are physically 
handicapped." 

As of the moment, some 25 
of the states have enacted leg
islation under the general 
heading of "A rchitectural 
Barriers," prescribing some 
a ccommodations for the 
handicapped. According to 
information in Washington, 
other states now have similar 
legislation pending. 

The problem, according to 
Alaska Senator Bartlett, who 
introduced S. 222, is that 
both state and Federal action 
has been "a policy honored 
more in good intentions than 
in fact. What is required is a 
c.onsciousness of the problem, 
an interest in its solution, and 
a little forethought in the 
planning stage of construe· 
tion ." 

Capitol Plan Watchers -
The yearly - and now al
most traditional - go-round 
over the architecture on Capi
tol Hill is in for its usual re
vival. 

Among bills now in Con
gressional hoppers is one by 
New York's Rep. Ogden R . 
Reid (HR 94). It would estab
lish a "Commission on Arch i
tecture and Planning for the 
Capitol," which would be re
quired to approve any plan 
for "construction, alteration, 
or repair of any public build
ing on, or landscaping of, real 
property comprising the U.S. 
Capitol Grounds." 

The proposed "commis
sion" would have some 15 
members and would include 
at least one architect, one 
landscape architect, one 
sculptor, one artist, plus 
members of Congress. 

Financial - The furor over 
funds for highway construc
tion was apparently only the 
beginning of Congressional 
unhappiness with the Presi
dent's efforts to enforce cuts 
in construction spending. The 
lawmakers are obviously 
equally unhappy with the to
ken cuts in money for public 
buildings, rivers and harbors 
work, and military construc
tion. Problem is that there's 
little that Congress can do to 
get the money spent, even if 
it restores funds in appropri
ations bills, except to bring as 
much pressure as possible on 
the President. 
D Taxpayers, however, were 
still giving str.ong support to 
public works construction, as 
evidenced by monthly bond
election results. In January, 
for example, they approved 
a total of $121,300,000 worth 
of bonds - nearly 80% of 
all issues presented to them 
- with the bulk of the money 
($97 million) to go for ele
mentary and secondary edu
cational purposes. 
D Businessmen, under strong 
pressure from Washington , 
have cut about $2,300,000,-
000 from their plans for 1967 
capital spending . Pressure 
comes from removal of the 
7% investment tax credit late 
last year, plus Government 
efforts to slow down inflation. 
D Big market for construc
tion remains in maintenance 
and repair work: Commerce 
Department estimates it 
topped $11 billion in 1965 
alone on residential property. 
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on Norris walk-in coolers, freezers 
and combinations provide full 
protection-plus more usable 

capacity per sq. ft. of floor space 

Norris walk-in coolers, freezers and combinations, 
with walls only 3" thick, bring a new standard of 
excellence to the walk - in industry. The secret is 
frothed-in-place polyurethane insulation, provid- . 
ing valuable extra capacity in the same floor space 
occupied by old-fashioned walk-ins. 

But a 3" wall is not the only advantage Norris 
walk-ins offer. With Norris you have your choice 
of polyurethane or glass fibre insulation-added 
flexibility. Norris walk-ins are supplied to actual, 
not nominal, dimensions within 6" increments. 
And modular, pre-fabricated construction makes 
assembly fast and easy-the only tool necessary 
is a light hammer. 

Whether you're specifying a small storage unit 
or a mammoth refrigerated warehouse, Norris will 
meet your needs exactly. A postcard will bring 
complete information. 

Glass doors 
available for low-

NORRIS DISPENSERS, INC . 

2720 LYNDALE AVENUE SOUTH 
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 55408 

On Readers' Service Card, Circle No. 379 
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ELIMINATE WASTEFUL 
DHAWIN6·BOARD· 

' 
E D I U M I ~ne1~n~~~ ~~~at~~=~~~e~ns~~~~~ ~r~: pare any symbol, diagram, spec, de· 

• tail, title block, or any other drawing 
that appears in your tracings repeti· 

tively. Simply apply the STANPAT in seconds directly to your 
drawing. It will be accurate ..• permanent ... perfectly repro· 
duciblc .. . and you will gain more creative time! 
Drawing-board time should be used for creative problem~solv· 
ing . .. not for repeated and re-repeated rendering of often. 
used elements. STANPAT changes draftsmen from drawing· 

- machines to creative assets. But it has to be STANPAT if you 
_ want STANPAT's advantages: pre·printing on finest 
W tri·acetate; crisp, clean reproduction even With 
' microfilm, matte surface that thrives on era· 

sures; flat-lying, easy·storing sheets; complete 
freedom from "ghosting". 
Send for literature and samples today. 
faithfully serving the engineer for a quarter century 

~ 81~~~~JM~~2!e~~!~ ~~C. ~ Port Washington, N.Y. 11050 
Telephone: 516 883-8400 

On Readers' Service Card, Circle No. 398 

DOCKBOARDS ARE AS 
DIFFERENT AS 
NIGHT and @£W 

LET KELLEY SHOW YOU 
THE DIFFERENCE BEFORE 
YOU SPECIFY OR BUY. 

-----·---···-··--h-...... . 

Dockboards may look alike, but there's all the dif
ference in the world in the features they offer, the 
way they perform and the maintenance they require. 
Be sure you understand the differences before you 
specify or buy. 

For 6 fact-filled difference sheets send in card, write, 
wire, or call: 

" 7 KELLEY 
V® 

55-203 

KELLEY COMPANY, INC. 
6740 N. Teutonia Ave., Milwaukee, Wis. 53209 

Area Code 414·352·1000 

On Readers' Service Card, Circle No. 449 
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PRODUCTS 
(AIR/TEMPERATURE) 

Look-in. Airtight inspect ion 
windows can be installed at 
coils, fans, duct turns, or any 
point in a heating, ventilating, 
or air-conditioning system re
quiring visual inspection. 
Available in six sizes from 6" 
x 6" to 18" x 18". Air Filter 
Corp., 4574-A West Wool
worth Ave., Milwaukee, Wis. 
53218. 
Circle 100, Readers' S ervice Card 

Long slot. Continuous air dif
fuser of anodized aluminum 
has vinyl bulb gasket shut-off 
in the adjustable vanes. 
"ASD" Air-Slot permits face
side adjustment of air-pattern 
and flow rate control with the 
same vanes. Standard sections 
are up to 8' long, and frame 
styles include screw-mounted 
border, concealed bracket 
mounting border, and con
cealed bracket flush-recess 
border. AirGuide Corp., 795 
W. 20 St., Hialeah, Fla. 
Circle 101 , Readers' Service Card 

( ___ C_O_N_S_T_R_U_C_T_IO_N_~) 

Vintage timber. Hand adzed 
beams of wood with a mini
mum age of 50 years are avail
able from a company that also 
offers weathered paneling and 
shake shingling to "soften the 
austerity of modern architec
ture." Beams up to 8" x 14" 
and up to 18' long are cut to 
size; chamfered edges if de
sired. Price is $1.20 per sq ft 
of adzed surface, plus 25¢ per 
board ft of material. Decor 
Materials Inc., P.O. Box 254, 
Appleton, Wis. 
Circle 102, Readers' Service Card 

Treated shingles reduce fire 
hazard. Western red cedar 
shingles and shakes impreg
nated with a fire-retardant 
compound now meet the Un
derwriters' Laboratories, Inc., 
specifications for Class "C" 
roofing material. Shingles 
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and shakes have passed ac
celerated laboratory leaching 
tests equivalent to 800" of 
rainfall over a 10-year period. 
After this exposure, they 
show resistance to lateral 
spread of flame, generating 
no flying sparks in air cur
rents up to 18 mph. Manu
facturer claims that the treat
ment does not affect natural 
color, and chemicals have 
no adverse effect on galva
nized nails, aluminum, or cop
per gutters and flashing. 
Koppers Co., Inc ., Pittsburgh, 
Pa. 15219. 
Circle 103, Readers' Service Card 

Standard flashing now in 
"soft" stainless steel. No
springback, dull-finish stain-
1 ess steel is now being 
factory -fabr icated into 
through-wall flashings, con
crete reglets, masonry reglets, 
cap flashings, and gravel 
stops. Products of "Softur" 
stainless steel ( #304) cost 
15% less than the same prod
ucts made of copper, reports 
manufacturer, who fabricates 
flashings of both materials. 
Cheney Flashing Co., 623 
Prospect St., Trenton, N.J. 
08605. 
Circle 104, Readers' Service Card 

.. . /---.:.__:1: .\ . > . ·.---
-.... . . . . . ............ .-:". '· .-.......-: . 

USING CONVENTIONAL WALLBOARD 

~ ?)(;· ..___· _;---
. ~: ./ . . .. · . . . . . . . . . 

USING NEW SHEETROCK SW 

Sheetrock changes shape. 
Wallboard system developed 
to relieve ridging, beading, 
and other joint imperfections, 
uses a new gypsum wallboard 
with a "rock-hard," rounded, 
tapered edge. This "Sheet
rock SW" wallboard edge re
places the conventional 
square tapered edge, and is 
said to relieve joint deformity 
problems caused by twisted 
framing, poor board align
ment, damaged wallboard 
edges, and extremes in tem
perature and humidity. Spe
cial compound for prefilling 

joints hardens with a maxi
mum bond and minimum 
shrinkage, says manufactur
er, and standard tools and 
techniques are easily adapted 
to the new installation sys
tem. "Sheetrock SW" is avail
able in 1h" and 5/s" thick
nesses. United States Gypsum 
Co., Dept. #147- 2, 101 S. 
Wacker Dr., Chicago, Ill. 
60606. 
Circle 105, Readers' Service Card 

Moisture-proof tile. Poly
styrene "Super Tile-Lite" ceil
ing tile has a highly reflective, 
white, pebble-textured surface 
suitable for use in damp cli
mates, or in bathrooms and 
kitchens. Interlocking flanges 
of the 24" x 24" tiles (scored 
into 12" x 12" squares) are 
self-leveling, says manufac
turer, or can be attached to 
solid backing with adhesive. 
United States Mineral Prod
ucts Co., Stanhope, N.J. 
07874. 
Circle 106, Readers' Service Card 

( DOORS /WINDOWS ) 

Sealed unit controls sunlight. 
Adjustable louvers sealed be
tween two panes of tempered 
glass offer control of sunlight, 
heat, and glare, as well as 
sound. Hermetic sealing in a 
2" air space eliminates main
tenance of 11h "-wide alumi
num louvers th at rotate 
through 180°. Louvers are 
white and may be either hori
zontal or vertical. Sizes for 
horizontal blind units range 
up to 92" x 60" wide; for ver
tical, up to 72" square. Polar
pane Corp., 825 Hylton Rd., 
Pennsauken, N.J. 
Circle 107, Readers' Service Card 

Big door stands up to flames. 
The largest wood fire door 
available, according to man
ufacturer, will · withstand 
temperatures up to 1700F for 
1 hr. Wood veneer surfaces 

and treated hardwood edges 
cover the mineral core of 4' x 
1 O' door suitable for institu
tional installations. "Roddis 
Fire Door" carries a 1-hr list
ing by Underwriters' Labor
atories, Inc. Weyerhaeuser 
Co., Wood Products Group, 
Tacoma, Wash. 98401. 
Circle 108, Readers' Service Card 

C FINISHES ) 
___ P_R_O_T_E_C_T_O_R_s __ 

/ 
/ 
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Stretchy paint retains color. 
Tests show new latex house 
paint to have excellent flexi
bility and resistance to sun 
fading, mildew, and chemical 
fumes. Based on a polyvinyl 
chloride formula, the paint 
has stretch and shrink weath
ering qualities that prevent 
cracking, chipping, and flak
ing, says manufacturer, and 
a mildew inhibitor that is 
completely nonreactive to 
fume staining. Photo (above) 
shows test sample that has 
been subjected to a cylinder 
of sulphide fumes (an air pol
lutant). Bottom part of circle 
is manufacturer's "Sun-Proof 
Latex"; middle is competitive 
latex paint; top is oil-base 
paint, showing the most se
vere damage. Pittsburgh Plate 
Glass Co., One Gateway 
Center, Pittsburgh, Pa . 
15222. 
Circle 109, Readers' Service Card 

Instant Tile. Sanitile 550 is a 
tilelike coating system, com-
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posed of a one-part .poly
urethane finish applied over 
a one-part polyester base. 
Suitable for interior wall and 
ceiling surfaces in hospitals, 
schools, processing plants, 
etc ., it forms a hard, wash
able surface that is said to 
adhere well and be resistant 
to stains and chemicals. It 
comes in three systems: 
"PC," for dense surfaces like 
poured concrete or plaster; 
"CB," for concrete blocks 
(bare or previously coated); 
and "IL T," for concrete 
blocks that have never been 
painted or coated before. 
Low-cost Sanitile (17 ¢ to 3 7 ¢ 
per sq ft in comparison with 
regular tile systems) is applied 
easily with brush, roller, or 
spray-gun attachment. 53 
colors. The Master Mechan
ics Co. , 4475 E. 175 St., 
Cleveland. Ohio 44128. 
Circle 110, R eaders' S ervice Card 

FLOORING 

~ ' 

-~J · . ..:.'~ 
..,.~~ 

From tire walls to commercial 
floors. Ingenious design and 
manufacturing process make 
raw materials out of what 
would otherwise be waste 
items - the sidewalls from 
worn-out truck and bus tires. 
Tire casings are made into 
carpeting by cutting into 
str ips (photo), and removing 
surface rubber to expose ny
lon cord. Exposed cord is 
then buffed to raise a short 
(Ys ") but tough nap, and 
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strips are bonded to fiber 
glass backing. The end prod
ucts are 12 "-square <;:arpet 
tiles of variegated black, 
brown, white, and gray 
colors, suitable for heavy
traffic commercial use -
either inside or outside (see 
photo). Carpeting is said to 
be weather-resistant, dirt-re
sistant, nonskid, and extreme
ly durable. Maintenance is by 
vacuuming or other common 
carpet cleaning methods. Fu
turus, Inc., 1076 W. 9 St., 
Upland, Calif. 
Circle 111 , Readers' S ervice Card 

FURNISHINGS 

Waterproof Troffers. A line of 
fluorescent luminaires en
closed and gasketed (EG) is 
designed for use in food-proc
essing plants, wash r ooms 
and shower areas, industrial 
kitchens, a nd other areas 
where enclosed fixtures are de
sired for added safety and 
cleanliness. Another gr.oup of 
fix tures, moisture-resistant and 
gasketed (MR), are suited for 
outdoor applications such as 
covered wa lkw ay s, under 
eaves, and similar areas not 
completely protected against 
weather. D esign p rovides pro
tection for both electric a l 
components and lamps from 
moisture, dust , and accidental 
breakage. Since hosing with 
water wi ll not damage the 
luminaires, cleaning is easily 
accomplished . Both the EG 
and MR series come in 4' 
models for one or two lamps, 
or 8' models for two or fo ur 
lamps. Lighting Products Inc. , 
H ighland Park, Ill. 60035. 
Circle 112, Readers' Se rvice Ca rd 

First guaranteed carpet. Al
lied Chemical Corporation's 
Fibers Division has an 
nounced a three -year wear 
guarantee on carpets. The 
guarantee, the first to be of
fered by a fiber producer in 
the floor -covering field, 
covers surface wear loss of 
more than 10% (per sq yd) 
of pile fiber. Replacement 
would be at manufacturer's 
expense. Among the carpet 
manufacturers already quali-

fied for the A.C.E. label are 
Hardwick-Magee, Monarch, 
and E. T . Barwick. Allied 
Chemical Corp., Fibers Div. , 
1 Times Square, New York, 
N.Y. 
Circle 113, Readers' Service Card 

Extra-dense carpet. Tufted on 
fine gage machinery, "Power
bond" carpet is almost three 
times as dense as ordinary 
commercial carpeting and 
consequently is more imper
vious to normal spillage. The 
carpet, of 100 % nylon pile 
in low-loop construction, has 
polypropylene primary tuft
ing back and pure vinyl pre
coat and secondary backing. 
Width is 54" and colors are 
11 tweed comb inations. A 
special hard-backed version 
can withstand the abuse of 
shopping-cart traffic. Collins 
& Aikman, 210 Madison 
Ave. , New York, N.Y. 10016. 
Circle 114, Readers' Service Card 

( ____ L_l_G_H_ T_l_N_ G __ ~) 

Low-light ambience. Limited 
area illumination and low 
brightness are combined in 
"Black Stack/ Light," suitable 
for library book stacks, corri
do rs and oth e r confined 
areas. F our- and eight-ft units 
may be surface or pendant 
mounted. One-p iece, matte 
black baffles for fluorescent 
lamps lift off easily for re
lamping. Litecontrol Corp. , 
36 Pleasant St. , Watertown, 
Mass. 021 72. 
Circle 115, Readers' Se rvice Card 

(SPECIAL EQUIPMENT) 

On film. Viewer for micro
fiche cards (standardized 
microfi lm cards now widely 
used for reproducing informa
tion) is designed for viewing 
two frames simultaneously on 
the 14" x 20" screen. Simpli
fied controls facilitate film 
scanning, focusing, and rapid 

image retrieval; available with 
22x or 30x magnification. 
Eugene Dietzgen Co., 2425 N. 
Sheffield Ave ., Chicago, Ill. 
60614. 
Circle 116, Readers' Service Card 

Bench marks outdoors. West
ern red cedar timbers (treated 
with weather-proofing preser
vative) on a vinyl-clad steel 
frame make hands.ome park, 
playground, or plaza bench 
by park designer Paul Fried
berg. Cedar members are 
fastened to frame with tam
per-proof hardware; vinyl
clad stanchions are ready for 
concrete installation. The 4'
long units are available in 
eight variat ions, with or with
out backs. Colorguard Corp., 
126 E. 38 St., N ew York, 
N .Y. 10016. 
Circle 117, Readers' S ervice Card 

Vapor stoppers. Easy-to
handle, lightweight vapor 
barriers are reinforced with a 
criss-cross grid of high
strength threads embedded in 
a plastic fabric. Standard 
sheets (up to 40' x 100') also 
serve as curing blankets. 
Photo shows "Plastilap" wat
er barrier in place in Hous
ton, Texas, pedestrian tunnel. 
Griffolyn Co., Inc., 10020 
Mykawa Rd., Houston, Tex. 
77033. 
Circle 118, R eaders' Service Card 
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Chateau Orleans Apartments , Wilmington , Del. 
Designer/Builder: Ralph Paul , Inc. 

homasote 

___ .... 
---------homasote Gmrmu; 

TRENTON, N.J. 08603 

Write Dept. D-2. 

6-393 

On Readers' Service Card, Circle No. 360 



MFRS' DATA 
( AIR/TEMPERATURE ) 

Fan fare. Changing the pitch 
of fan blades during operation 
gives precise control of air 
volume, according to manu
facturer. "Axivane" fans used 
in commercial and industrial 
air and ventilation systems are 
part of a closed loop system, 
and are activated by sensory 
devices . Brochure describes 
operation and advantages of 
fans; tables show power sav
ings at various loads and re
duced sound levels. 6 pages. 
Joy Mfg. Co., 338 S. Broad
way, New Philadelphia, Ohio 
44663. 
Circle 200, Readers' Service Card 

. _;=-

trial Buildings" is a guide to 
the purpose and construction 
of fire walls that subdivide fac
tories and other industrial 
buildings. Suitable materials 
and methods of construction, 
protection of door and other 
openings are covered. Photo 
shows fire wall that has suc
cessfully protected part of a 
plant from fire . Construction 
details, text, and photos. 16 
pages. Factory Mutual Sys
tem, Publications Dept., P.O. 
Box 688, Norwood, Mass. 
02062. 
Circle 201, Readers' Service Card 

Condensation control. In
creased use of insulating ma
terials, glass, and other im
per me ab 1 e materials in 
modern structures creates 
special condensation problems 
in buildings. Booklet includes 
discussion .of houses with be
low-grade crawl spaces and 
slab-on-grade buildings; the 
damage condensation can 
cause and how to prevent it; 
effects of wall insulation; per-

76 Manufacturers' Data 

meability of various materials; 
and the effects of moisture on 
thermal conductivity. Manu
facturer's vapor barrier mem
branes are also included. Data 
charts, formulas, photos: 24 
pages. Price: $2. W. R . 
Meadows, Inc., 2 Kimball St ., 
Elgin , Ill. 60120. 

-Waterproofing spray. GI ass 
fiber-reinforced bituminous 
membranes are spray-applied 
to roof decks and below-grade 
surfaces (both vertical and 
horizontal) with a specially 
developed spray gun. Specifi
cations, selection guide, flash
ing, and other construction 
details are given for the 
"Monoform" waterproofing 
system. 20 pages. The Flint
kote Co., Architectural Prod
ucts, P .O. Box 157, Whip
pany, N .J. 
Circle 202, Readers' Service Card 

-
Slate data. Booklet containing 
factual information on slate 
is designed to aid the specifi
cations writer. Data on uses, 
sizes, Ii mi tat ions, grades, 
finishes, chemical and physical 
properties, and installation 
procedures are included. The 
fina l section is a series of 
photographs of interior and 
exterior architectural applica
tions . 20 pages. Pennsylvania 
Slate Producers Guild, Inc., 

Pen Argyl National Bank 
Bldg., Pen Argyl, Pa. 18072. 
Circle 203, Readers' Service Card 

( DOORS /WINDOWS ) 

Lightweight doors. F o Id in g 
closet doors have polyure
thane core, plastic surfaces, 
and metal channel frame with 
enameled edges - materials 
that are quiet and warp-proof, 
says manufacturer. Brochure 
also describes expanding metal 
shelf system. Patterns, sizes, 
photos, and installation details 
are given. RC Products Co., 
P .O. Box 68, Princeville, Ill. 
Circle 204, Reader's Se rvice Card 

Warm windows. Among a 
group of 1967 brochures on 
manufacturer's wood win -
dows, wood sliding glass 
doors, and wood folding parti
tions, is a design booklet on 
nonresidential and multiple 
dwelling windows that include 
a standard casement and an 
awning window new to the 
manufacture r 's catalog. 
Photos of completed projects. 
table of sizes, specifications 
for casement, double-hung, 
and awning windows of West
ern pine. 12 pages. Rolscreen 
Co., Pella, Iowa 50219. 
Circle 205, Readers' Service Card 

Weather or not. Easiest on the 
feet and plushest of the in
door-outdoor carpets is Glen
lawn, sliver knit of 100% Her
culon olefin fiber. It is resistant 
to moisture, shedding, fading, 
and staining. Installation is 
easy (double-face tape is suf-

ficient) and maintenance is 
limited to sweeping, vacuum
ing, or hosing, depending on 
location. Kit shows swatches 
of all coiors (white, black, red, 
sandtone, blue, gold, rust, as 
well as spring green and "ver
dian · green"), size specifica
tions (area rugs, roll sizes, 
and runners are available), 
and cost information. Glenoit 
Mills, Inc., 111 W. 40 St., 
New York, N.Y. 10018. 
Circle 206, R eaders' S ervice Card 

Elegant carpeting outdoors. 
Deltox indoor-outdoor carpet
ing comes in nine patterns. 
Most dramatic is "Club 
Square," a two-color plaid in 
such colors as blue/ green, and 
black/ white. Also featured is 
"Poly Vogue," a striped, tufted 
design of 100% Polyprope
lene. All patterns (except Poly 
Vogue) are impregnated with 
vinyl and are reversible. The 
14-page color bo.oklet illus
trates each pattern with all 
color choices, gives rug and 
carpet sizes, shows sample 
installations, and indicates 
durability of carpet in outdoor 
conditions. Deltox, Inc., P .O. 
Box 260, Oshkosh, Wis. 
Circle 207, Readers' Se rvice Card 

Office furniture. A booklet 
titled "Space/ Function/ Struc
ture" describes Jofco's Archi
tect Series of office furniture. 
The design, by ISD, Inc. (in
terior design subsidiary of 
Perkins & Will, architects) 

April 1967 



See the 11oil canning" on the plain stainless? 

Rigid-tex@ stainless eliminates waviness for maximum flatness. 

April 1967 

It's a paradox. Large areas of flat metal (for curtain
wall, column covers, and fascia) look wavy while 
Rigid-tex looks flat. Rigidizing takes the waves out 
and provides maximum visual flatness. 

Other advantages are: Fabrication. Rigid-tex is 
easily fabricated, and is thus free of markings and 
blemishes. You obtain a uniform clean finish. Cost 
Savings. You can specify a lighter gauge than when 
using plain stainless with resu ltant economy. Main
tenance. Far less susceptible to vandalism and 
easier to maintain. 

Send for our sample that's one-half Rigidized and 
one-half plain. Scratch it, gouge it bend it finger
print it . .. try anyth ing. In short you'll see why 
Rigid-tex is coming on fast in the architectural metals 
field. Widths to 52". 

For catalogs, and 50-50 sample, write: 

The Jefferson Trust & Savings Bank. Peoria, Ill inois 
Architects: Lankton, Ziege le & Terry 
Sta inless Steel Fabricator: Dawson Metals P.roducts 
Cur tainwa ll : Rigid·tex pattern 6WL, stain less type 304, 

by.Fenest ra 

llT RIGIDIZED METALS CORP. 
llilii..1"11111111 688 OHIO STREET, BUFFALO, N.Y. 14203 
.. .oi1111111 TELEPHONE 716 856-9060 

On Readers' Service Card, Circle No. 417 
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utilizes pecan wood compo
nents combined with vertical 
metal bar drawer pulls. Legs 
are designed as independent 
structural elements and are 
joined to the individual com
ponents with metal pins. A 
conference desk saves space 
by combining desk and table; 
knee wells on short sides per
mit utilization of full perim
eter. Color brochure illus
trates all pieces (single- and 
double-pedestal desks, creden
za with top opening file units, 
tables, chairs, and free-stand
ing storage pieces). Dimen
sions, specifications, and gen-

era! descriptions are included. 
Jofco, Jasper, Ind. 
Circle 208, Readers' Service Card 

Venetian Blinds. Levolor fea
tures the "Riviera," an elegant, 
almost invisible blind with 1 " -
wide slats connected by a very 
slim, braided polyester ladder. 
Other models shown in 12-
page catalogue are: heavy 
duty, specially designed for 
hard use; audio-visual, to shut 
out all light; detention ro.om, 
with outside controls; skylight 
coverings, and motorized 
blinds. Also included are de-

THE OUT 

On Readers' Service Card, Circle No. 335 
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tailed specifications, construc
tion information, and hard
ware components. Levolor 
Lorentzen, Inc., 720 Monroe 
St., Hoboken, N .J. 07030. 
Circle 209, Readers' Service Card 

Colorful upholstery. Chroma I 
all-nylon upholstery offers a 
portfolio of cuttings of each 
of its 65 colors as well as a 
color wheel and basic guide 
to color schemes. To facilitate 
mixing and matching, 
swatches are removable. The 
criss-cross textured weave is 
protected by Scotchgard (also 

fade-resistant) and has the feel 
of wool. Cost for the catalogue 
($5.25 including postage) is re
funded with an order for 
Chroma I. Jens Risom Tex
tiles, 444 Madison Ave., New 
York, N.Y. 10022. 

(~ __ l_N_S_U_L_A_T_l_O_N ___ ) 

Keep it warm and quiet. 
Spray-on cellulose fiber ma
terial has flame spread of 
"20," reports manufacturer. 
Suitable for acoustical and 
thermal insulation, the 
sprayed-on material will not 
disintegrate, rot, or shrink. 
Folder describes properties 
and includes short specs. 4 
pages. Nation a 1 Ceilulose 
Corp. , 12315 Robin Blvd., 
Houston, Tex. 77045. 
Circle 210, Readers' Service Card 

LIGHTING 

• 

I 

j 
I 

~ 
I 

-

Light is a many baffled thing. 
Large selection of baffle sys
tems for luminous ceilings in
clude loose-leaf, squiggle, egg
crate, and coffered designs. 
Included in th is cross-section 
of manufacturer's designs is 

April 1967 



Guaranteed 
vvhile the building stands 

Long after it ceases to be fun to si t at his father's desk. Long after it becomes a day-to-day routine. 
Long after this little lad retires. Even, long after that, the Lamidall paneling in this office is guaranteed. 

It stays beautiful. It maintains its deep natural woodgrain. It remains impervious to surroundings and 
wear. It cleans easily. 

Lamidall paneling is guaranteed for the life of the building. 

LAMIDALL is a laminated plastic 
panel or plank in 8 or 10 foot 

M~~!tlii~~M lengths. You have a choice of 23 

. . . ·-.:::..-:.:::.::..-- .. . ........... _ .. ___ , _,, . · ....... · 

woodgrains and colors. It's in
stalled with a concealed, patented 
clip that "floats" it to prevent 
buckling. And it's guaranteed in 
writing for the life o f the bui lding. 
For more details ... 

On Readers' Service Card, Circle No. 438 

LAM I DALI! 
conolite building products division 

woodall industries, inc. 

425 maple avenue 
carpentersville, 

illinois 6011 O 



New ... for Wood Decking 

Home at New Sea bury, Cape Cod, Moss.; architect: Royal Barry 
W ill s & Associates, Boston, Mass.; developer: Emil Henslin Associ· 
ates, Melrose, Mass. Cabot's Stains used on Interior and Exterior. 

A finish that stan.ds up to heavy foot traffic 
and severe weathering. 

The popularity of wood decking, in demand now 
as never before for porches, sun decks, patios, 
etc., requires a finish both durable and decora
tive. Samuel Cabot Inc. answers this pressing 
need with a new product, Cabot's Decking 
Stains. It is a product with a specific purpose ... 
protecting, preserving, and beautifying wood 
surfaces under difficult conditions. Now, for the 
first time, it is possible to obtain a durable stain 
finish for wood decking. 

• Economical: easy 
to apply and 
maintain. 

• Will not rub off 
or track off. 

• Alcohol and de
tergent resistant. 

• Suitable for all 
types of wood. 

• Resists cracking, 
peeling, and 
blistering. 

Available in ten colors: Bark Brown, Smoke Gray, 
Chelsea Gray, October Brown, Forest Green, 
Fara/Ion Gray, Presidio Red, Cordovan, Red
wood, and Black. 

~---SAMUEL-CABOT-INC. ----1, 
428 S. Terminal Trust Bldg., Boston·, Mass. 02210 I 

Please send color card and information on Cabot's Deck- I 
ing Stains. I 

I 
I I 
I I 
L------------------------J 

On Readers' Service Card, Circle No. 331 
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11111-111115 
The ONLY .5 mm pencil 
with these advantages: 

1. Stainless steel tip (not brass). Won't 
bend or wear through. 

2. Nylon funnel to guide lead into tip. 
No lead breakage from misalignment. 

3. Clutch positioned just behind the tip. 
Gives lead a short travel distance 
no bending and breaking. 

4. All metal feed and storage tube for 
leads (not plastic). No flex-no lead 
breakage. 

5. Long or standard tips avai lable. 
Long tip on request. 

Holder $1.98. Set (with a dz. Hand 2H 
leads) $2.99. New stronger, blacker 
(more reproducible) .5 mm leads in 
HB, F, H, 2H, 3H, & 4H hardnesses: 
50¢ per tube of 1 dozen leads. 

Available wherever art and 
stationery supplies are sold . 

• YASUTOMO & CO. 
24 CALIFORN IA ST., SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. 94111 

WORLD'S THINNEST LEAD AUTOMATIC PENCIL 

On Readers' Service Card, Circle No. 419 

On Readers' Service Card, Circle No. 354 
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0 0 0 

In this library and reception room, two 
Moduline units have been combined with 
circular surface-mounted light fixtures. 

0 

0 a 0 

0 

Moduline units in this school cafeteria are 
separated by incandescent lights, but can 
still be served by straight-line ductwork. 

Adaptable Carrier Moduline air terminals 
have no "or equal" 

You can get an idea from these ex
amples how adaptable Moduline® units 
are. 

They have a clean, functional 1' x 4' 
face dimension. Harmonize with any 
type of hung ceiling. Integrate with 
lights in dozens of ways. And may be 
installed as random singles, linked in 
pairs, or coupled in lines of any length. 

With planned integration of lights 
and units, zones of any size or shape can 
be designed for flexibility of partition
ing and space usage. 

Adaptable? Very! 

It is the only air terminal that com
pensates instantly for changes in duct 
pressure and is powered by duct pres
sure itself. 

Result: You can use it with low-cost, 
single-duct systems for room-by-room 
temperature control-without the prob
lems up to now associated with variable 
volume equipment. 

Set up? Easy-just dial the maximum 
cfm to match the space load. The unit 
automatically balances to the desired 
temperature regardless of the pressure. 
No more probing at every outlet to 

check air quantity. 
Air delivery? Smooth and quiet at 

any volume, low to maximum. No 
drafts, no stratification, no waterfall, 
no dead spots. 

And factory-installed controls are 
powered by supply air. No external 
wiring, or pneumatic connections. More 
headaches eliminated. 

For complete details, call your Carrier 
representative. Or write us at Syracuse, 
New York 13201. Represented in 
Canada by Carrier Air Conditioning 
(Canada) Ltd. 

(@ifji§• Air Conditioning Company 
More people put their confidence in Carrier air conditioning than in any other make 

On Readers' Service Card, Circle No. 333 
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the recently introduced blade
baffle "Quartette" ceiling that 
provides integrated air hand
ling, as do several coffered 
ceiling systems. Dimensioned 
drawings, photos, fire ratings, 
cost estimates, acoustic quali
ties, and .other descriptive ma
terial is inc I u de d. Photos 
above show "Leaf-lite" and 
"Squiggle." 16 pages. Lumi
nous Ceilings Inc., 3701 N. 
Ravenswood Ave., Chicago, 
Ill. 60613. 
Circle 211, Readers' Service Card 

( SPECIAL EQUIPMENT) 

Department of interior. Par
titioning system plus modular 
product display units provide 
the tools for designing flexible 
store interiors. Partitioning 
may be free-standing or at
tached to unfinished wall sur
faces; vertical uprights are 
notched to accommodate the 
insertion of adjustable shelf 
brackets, and vinyl .or peg
board surfacing is available. 
Display units are available in 
many drawer-rack-and-shelf 
combinations for special or 
general purp.ose. Photos, de
scriptions, and dimensions. 40 

pages. Ready Metal Mfg. Co., 
4320 S. Knox Ave., Chicago 
32, Ill. 
Circle 212, Readers' Service Card 

Walls change spaces. Operable 
wall booklet for '67 details and 
describes the sliding acoustic 
barriers used to obtain more 
flexible spaces in meeting 
r.ooms, schools, and offices. 
Steel panels with rockwool 
cores slide on overhead tracks 

A new line of rubber stamps is now avai lable for the 
arch itectura l draftsman. Trees, shrubs, people, cars, 
buses, trucks, planes, birds, nomenclature and arrows 
are made in sca les from 3" to 1/ 16". Stamps are fabri
cated in both plan and e levat ion from over 600 different 
illustrations. For informat ion c irc le reader serv ice card 
number or write to: 

i11sta11t /a11dscape® 
1115 Embarcadero 

Sacramento, California 9584 1 

On Readers' Service Card, Circle No. 423 
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and have full -perimeter gas
kets forming an acoustically 
sealed wall when in place. 
Color photos, detail engineer
ing drawings and cross-sec
tions demonstrate single and 
multiple system installations . 
16 pages. The E.F. Hauser
man Co., 5867 Grant Ave., 
Cleveland, Ohio. 
Circle 213, Readers' Service Card 

Smog protection. Pam p h I et 
contains an analysis of smog, 
its causes and effects, and a 
description of equipment us
ing "activated" carbon to re
move gaseous impurities en
tering the air systems of 
buildings. Connor Engineer
ing Corp., Danbury, Conn. 
Circle 214, Readers' Service Card 

Maintaining stainless. For ar
chitects who have been asking 
for more maintenance litera
ture, here is a chart giving di
rections for removing smears, 
spots, grease, oil, and other 
deposits on stainless steel. 
Type of deposit, cleaning 
agent, method of application , 
and effect on finish are given. 

• mustroreJ 

ROOF DECK 
PARAPET WALL 

GUARD RAIL 
TRACK SYSTEMS 

and 
FOUR WHEEL ROLL 

AROUND CARRIAGE 
FOR CONCRETE SLAB 

One page. The Committee of 
Stainless Steel Producers, 
American Iron and Steel In
stitute, 150 E. 42 St., New 
York, N .Y. 10017. 
Circle 215. Readers' Service Card 

The pure drink. Water foun
tains of stainless steel and vit
reous china are cataloged in 
recessed, semirecessed, and 
face-mounted categories. Out
door fountains, glass-fiber bat
tery fountains, pedestal and 
counter units, and accessory 
items are listed. Photos, di
mensioned drawings, and de
scriptions. 20 pages. The 
Halsey W. Taylor Co., War
ren, Ohio 44481. 
Circle 216, Readers' Service Card 

PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE 

i:~:l!:]B~ [2[]jj[p@[29}1 

REINHOLD PUBLISHING CORPORATION 
A subsidiary of Chapman-Reinhold, Inc. 
430 Park Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10022 

Editor ................................ Jan C. Rowan 
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Publisher .................... P. H. Hubbard, Jr. 

Business Mgr. _____ ___ David N. Whitcombe 

Production Mgr ......... Joseph M. Scanlon 

On Readers' Service Card , C ircle No. 321 
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LIVE LOAD 

PRESTRESS!NG STRANDS 

1 
. , . AN UPWARD MOMENT 

1 
.. . RESUL T1NG IN A DECK 

INTRODUCE COMPRESSION IN THAT COMPENSATES FOR THAT GIVES IMPROVED PER~ 
BOTTOM, PRODUCING . . . THE EFFECTS OF THE LIVE FORMANCE WITH GREATER 

AND DEAD LOADS , . , ~OADS OR LONGER SPANS, 

New HI-STRESS DECK gives you benefits of 
prestressed concrete along with high-speed construction. 

The diagram above shows how prestressed rein
forcement in new Flexicore HI-STRESS DECK 
produces a long-span deck with high load carrying 
capacity. The high-tensile steel strand in the bot
tom of the deck has "built-in" compression that 
introduces an upward moment which supports 
the dead and live loads. 

This design lets you carry a greater load or 
span farther with a light-weight hollow-cell deck. 
The accurate pretensioning of the steel strand 
under factory-controlled conditions results in 
excellent performance. 

HI-STRESS DECK goes in one day and the next 
provides a smooth, clean surface for other trades. 

Installation continues through weather conditions 
that would stop on-the-site pours. Contractors find 
that Flexicore jobs are often finished before the 
completion deadline. Owners move tenants in 
weeks or months earlier. 

Firesafety is another plus value. The 8-, 10-
and 12-inch untopped HI-STRESS DECK has 
earned 2-hour fire resistance ratings from na
tional testing laboratories (rating is 3-hour on 
8-, 10- and 12-inch deck with 1% inch topping). 

For new catalog, "Flexicore Hi-Stress Deck," 
write The Flexicore Co., Inc., P. 0. Box 825, 
Dayton, Ohio 45401. 

Fourteen-story Dell House Apartments, Baltimore, Md., used 70,000 sq. ft. 
of Hi-Stress Deck on a lightweight ·steel frame. 

On Readers' Service Card, Circle No. 352 
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hundreds of 
reference diagrams 

and drawings 

This book presents the most up·to·date reference and drawing data in the field of archi· 
tecture, construction, and design. Here, in a single, conveniently arranged volume, is 
the latest information on new construction methods, much of which has never 
appeared before in book form. An extremely practical book, it features the most 
essential reference data required by the professional in his daily work. 

The contents are organized to deal, in order, with the four main aspects of building: 
sub-soil constructions; wall systems; f loor and roof systems; and methods of construe· 
tion, including details, surface, and finish treatments. The book begins with detail 
drawings and data for footings and foundations, and its sequence of presentation 
follows a pattern similar to that used in the actual construction of buildings. Valuable 
information is given on the various methods of wall, floor, and roof treatments employ· 
ing new uses of wood, concrete, steel, and stone. 

The arrangement of the subject matter is distinguished by the fact that where materials 
in a certain construction system have been shown in detail, the methods of estimating 
quantities of these materials have been included. Questions and answers pertaining to 
mechanical and electrical equipment of buildings have been added for the benefit of 
those preparing for the Registered Architect's examination. 

The practical applications of this book within tfle building construction, cement, build· 
ing materials, and equipment manufacturing industries are exceptionally broad. Archi· 
tects, engineers, and builders will find it especially useful as an up·to·date source of 
ready reference, and for the contractor it can prove a most efficient aid to becoming 
better acquainted with new methods of construction. In addition, it is highly adaptable 
for reference use by students of architectural design and mechanical drawing in tech· 
nical schools and colleges. 

1965 256 pages 81/4" x 101/4" $15.00 

DEPT. M-39f 

1REINHOLD BOOK DIVISION 430ParkAvenue,NewYork,NewYork10022 
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TRADEMARKS 
AND SYMBOLS 
OF THE WORLD 

~ 

YUBA.KU KAMEKUAA ........,. .. 
PAUL RAND 

Trademarks and Symbols 
of the World 
by Yusaku Kamekura, Preface by Paul Rand 

"It is easier to remember a person's face than his name" is a 
statement often used to explain the importance of trademarks. 

In this extraordinarily beautiful book, the best trademarks 
designed during the last 10 years are reproduced at large scale 
in black and white and .color. The high level of imagination 
and skill that designers of many countries have brought 
to bear on this most important design assignment is clearly 
visible. The trademark designs presented cover a wide variety 
of fields, such as advertising, packaging, and televisic:m. 
Since a recent trend in trademark design is the use of color, 
the book contains pages printed in as many as six colors. 
Complete new designs for old and new firms - as well as 
examples of the re-design of old trademarks - are included. 
Examples range from Erik Nitsche's design for General 
Dynamics and Saul Bass's design for Alcoa to Giovanni 
Puitori's signs created for Olivetti products and Paul Rand's 
complete design programs for 1.8.M. and Westinghouse. 

264 pages, 11 x 105/s, 60 pages of illustrations in many colors, 
164 pages of illustrations in black and white. $22.50 

Use this book FREE for 10 days. 
Send no money, mail coupon to your bookseller, art material store or: 

Reinhold Book Division 4P 
430 Park Avenue (iii) 
New York, New York 10022 

D Please send on 10 days approval (U.S. A. only). 
1-150 Kamekura, Trademarks and Symbols of the World, $22.50 
If I am not completely satisfied , I may return the book without obligation. 
If I decide to keep the book I will send the full price plus a small 
shipping charge. · 

D SAVE MONEY! If you ENCLOSE payment (check or money order 
only) we will pay" the postage. Same return privilege. Add sales tax on 
NYC., Ohio and Penn. orders. 
Name 

Address 

City State Zip Code 

On Readers' Service Card, Circle No. 463 
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Designing 
a 
laundry? 

I 

We've got a 
system for you! 
Troy® can, of course, supply just the washers, 
extractors, washer extractors, washer- extractor- · 
conditioners, ironers, folders and crossfolders 
you need to equip a modern laundry. 

But we 'll give you more than just dependable 
laundry equipment. We'll give you system 
engineering as well. This means you can call on 
our experts to work with you right from the 
first planning stage. We'll estimate present and 
future laundry needs, work with you through the 
blueprint stage, deliver and install a soundly 
engineered package and then make your clients' 
people expert in running the system. For 
details on both our equipment and 
engineering capability for modernization, write to 
Ametek, Inc., Troy Laundry Machinery, 
East Moline, Illinois 61244. 

Our good, clean engineering does it 

.AMETEK/ Troy Laundry Machinery 

~ t 64 
On Readers' Service Card, Circle No. 429 
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Free ! ----:.:....-: 

12 oaue 
industrial 
door ca1a1ou 1 
Yours for the asking 
A must for you r files .. . this is the most compre
hensive industrial door catalog ever issued! It con
tains descriptions, specifications and diagrams of 
power-operated and manual, single and double
horizontal sliding, bifold, vertical sliding and double
swinging and industrial doors for the control of 
traffic, handling of material and the elimination of 
drafts and noise. Write or call for your FREE copy 
now! 

Dept P-4 
69 Myrtle St. 
Cranford, .N. J. 
(201) 272-5100 

Doorway, specialists since 1878 

On Readers' Service Card, Circle No. 334 

GET YOUR PERSONAL REPRINT OF 

PI A's OCTOBER "CONCRETE" STORY 

A limited number of reprints of the editorial sec

tion of the October issue of PROGRESSIVE AR

CHITECTURE have been set aside for our readers. 

This was the issue that explored the subject of 

Concrete from top to bottom . It looked in depth 

at the uses and mis-uses of concrete in office 

buildings, houses, hospitals, saloons and state 

capitols. It gave cogent answers to the question: 

"What is the future for this most promising yet 

controvers ial of building materials?" 

Comments and critiques on concrete were sup
plied by experts from all sides of the building 

industry - architects, designers, engineers and 

builders. 

Get your own personal copy (or copies) at $1.00 

each of the October Concrete reprint by checking 
#475 on the Readers' Service Card at the back 

of this issue. We'll bill you later. 
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NEXT 
IVIONTH 
IN P/A 

Human Habitations 

How people live within an architectural frame
work is the subject of the entire May issue. 
Housing can no longer be adequately discussed 
with a collection of pretty residences, so the 
editors of P /A have devoted their traditional 
annual housing issue to showing how architects 
have designed for four population groups: the 
elderly, the student, the designer, and the 
wealthy. 

Housing for the elderly ranges from an institu
tional high-rise for the Friends by Venturi&. 
Rauch to the varied products of Rossmore Lei
sure Worlds, which have made old-age housing a 
thriving business. More than eight varying types 
of projects are shown. 

Dormitories and student housing are on the 
boards of many architects these days because of 
the phenomena/ business in projects for higher 
education. P/A shows a build-it-yourself dorm in 
Vermont, a pair of high-rises on Long Island, a 
boys' dormitory in California by a father-and-son 
team, and a handsome complex in Rhode Island 
that won the P /A First Design Award in 1965. 

People who design for themselves frequently let 
out the stops and create more swinging, pace
making houses and apartments than they could 
get away with with more conservative clients. 
The residences of Paul Rudolph, Charles Moore, 
Hugh Hardy, Peter Hoppner, and Frederick 
Romley will testify to this. 

A Palladian "castle" by 1.w. Colburn and a 
Wrightean country house by Euine Fay Jones 
will show what can be done in quite different 
ways-one lavish, one rich but serene -when 
money is no object. 

So whether your present or future clients are the 
elderly, colleges and universities, rich people, or 
even yourself, there is heady brew for you in the 
May P/A. Fill in and send in the subscription 
card at the back of this issue. You'll find that, 
when P /A writes about it, there's no place like 
housing. 



Bradpack Lavatories - new 
pre-assembled wash centers with 
foot control. Stainless steel throughout. 
Truly sanitary: hands never touch soiled 
faucets. Specify Bradpacks for bedrooms, 
nurses' stations, examining rooms, first aid 
rooms, clinics. For motels and dormitories. 
For food handling areas. For public wash
rooms. Wherever you want the sanitation of 
foot-operation. Choice of two models: lav 
section only: or full -length unit. Complete 
with temperature selector, foot-control, and 
wide selection of convenient features ... all 
pre-assembled and ready for hookup to piping 
and wiring connections. Foot-operated Brad
pack lavatories. Bright ideas-sanitary ideas 
- from Bradley! See your Bradley representa
t ive. And write for latest literature. Bradley 
Washfountain Co. , 9109 Fountain Drive, 
Menomonee Falls, Wisconsin 53055. 
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COLE 

builds furniture 

~ 

for your growing needs. 

You'll never outgrow the Cole furn iture in your offi ces -
because Cole is geared to your growing needs. From chairs 
and credenzas, lamps and lounges, to desks, shelves and 
safes, your Cole dealer has everything you need for your 
office and recept ion areas. 

And that's not all. You get high quality, durable furn iture , 
all in colors, dimensions, fini shes and prices to suit every 
taste, need and budget. And it will all blend harmoniously 
with your ex istin g furniture. 

See it for yourself. At you r Cole dealer's or write for the 
1967 edition of our fu ll-co lor 100-page catalog . 

r-------------------------1 
COLE STEEL EQUIPMENT co . INC. co LE rn ,

1 A DIVIS ION OF LITTON I NDUSTRIES 

41·5 M ad ison Avenue I 
New York. N. Y. 10017 PA-4 I 

D Please send me your fr ee D Al so send 1he name and addre ss I 
100 page, full -color ca1alog of my neares1 Cole dealer. I 

Name ---·· ___ _ I 
Co mp any ___ . __ _ _ 

Addre ss ____________ _ --------

I 
I 
I 
I 

Cuy _________ • S1ate Zop I 
L-------------------------~ 
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"If I had a thousand walls I'd cover every one .. . 
with Stauffer vinyl wallcoverings!" We can't blame any
one for being overwhelmed by the wealth of design and 
color in our vinyl wallcoverings. There are mu lt ip le 
choices to complement every mood and decor. Tren d

setters to experiment with . And new this season .. . an 
exciting selection of unusual designs created by exclu
sive techniques, using new materials. All in a beautiful 

array of decorator colors, tones and blends. 
After all , we do have the most complete select ion in the 
business ... fou r lines that include both coated and 

*DuPont' s registered tradem ark for its polyv inyl fluoride fi lm . 

3-ply laminated construction . In fact, we are unique ... 
the only completely integrated manufacturer producing 
vinyl w allcoverings from his own raw materials. 

Stauffer's PERMON, FABRON and V1NCO vinyl wall coverings 
are U.L. l isted. All are available with a top-bonded film 
of super stain-resistant TEDLAR*. See our four lines- in full 
colo r range - at New York's Decoration and Des ign 
Bu ilding. If you would l ike samples, write today to 
Stauffer Chemical Company, Wallcovering and Uphol
stery Sales, 979 Third Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10022. 

STAUFFER CHEMICALS ... at work everywhere 



permon/ fabron/ detron/vincoT~inyl wallcoverings 
Stauffer 

CHEMICALS 



A clerestory formed w ith lam inated arches and beams of 
Western Wood brings eve n day lig ht in to a school 
gymnasium at little extra cost. 

The roof structure is glue-laminated arches 
spanning 72-feet o n 16- foo t centers. Borrowing a des ign 
id ea from industrial buildings, the architect used 12-foo t 
ta pe red laminated wood beams bolted to th e arch 
crowns to form the clerestory. The "outrigger" beams are 
supported at the ou ter edge by st ru ctural mullions. 
The system cost little more than a conven ti ona l roof. 

Th e clerest o ry faces no rth to provide even li gh t 
wi th o ut th e sun's rays. 

An adjoin ing locke r room and a new addit ion 
for the school's w restling ac ti vi tie s use on identical system 
on a smaller sca le. 

Heavy roof decking and paneled wa lls help blend 
the charac ter of the bui lding w ith the fo rested surroundings. 

Stru ctura l members o f Western Wood have 
the versatility to solve almost any design problem. And 
only wood combines low cost, low weight, high 
st reng th and natural warm th that eliminates the need fo r 
ex tensive finishing . 

We have more detailed information for you 
on Western Wood laminated and so lid pos ts and beams. 
W rite and ask for Ca ta log D. 

(\i\J\ Western Wood Products Association 
~ Dept. PA 467, Yeon Building, Portl and, Ore . 97204 

Western 
Wood clerestory 

captures an even 
North Light. 

Th e Cha rl es Wright Academy Gymnasium, Tacoma, Washington. Ar chit ec t: Alon Liddl e, A.I.A., Liddl e & Jon es. Con trac tor: McDonald Building Company. Structural Engineers: Sit ts & Hil l 
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-gives you 
prismatic control 

of light ••. 

and helps you 
light your design 

for people 
and the things 

people do? 



by HCLCPHANE 

the architectural lighting tool you can't afford to overlook 

Good lighting doesn't happen by 
chance. And, as an architect, you 
can't leave it to chance, or to the 
judgment of others. It's up to you 
to specify the kind of illumination 
that delivers the right quality of 
light in the right amounts and in the 
right places. Here are some facts 
you should know about the light
ing tool that shapes light to satisfy 
human and design requirements
the prismatic CONTROLENs® by 
Holophane. 

I. Controlling light 

How the Controlens 
tailors light 

Holophane Controlens, as its name im
plies, is a lens designed to control light. 
Like a louver, diffusing panel or frosted 
globe, the Controlens is placed between 
the light source and the eye. Unlike 
these other enclosures, however, the 
Controlens actually tailors illumination 
to bring out all the color, texture and 
spatial relationships of your design, 
and to make that design a pleasant, effi
cient environment for people. 

It does this by precisely controlling 
the direction of light rays. Each of the 
thousands of prisms on the surface of a 
Controlens is engineered to direct light 
where it is needed. As a result, a Con
trolens delivers 25% to 40% more use
ful light than an ordinary diffuser, and 
10% to 20% more than a typical louver. 

How the Controlens 
reduces direct glare 

Direct glare-caused by improperly 
angled light rays striking the eye di-

rectly from a luminaire - is uncomfort
able and distracting. The Controlens 
redirects these rays downward into the 
zone of vision where glare is at a mini
mum. It transforms harsh, unpleasant 
light into comfortable, useable illumi
nation. 

How the Controlens reduces 
reflected glare, keeps lens 
brightness low and uniform 

Reflected glare is caused by light strik
ing the eye after bouncing off a reflec
tive surface, and is intensified by 
brightness, hot spots and streaks on the 
enclosure. 

The Controlens reduces reflected 
glare by directing some light back into 
the luminaire for another pass at the 
lens. This causes the Controlens to be
come uniformly suffused with light. The 
result is low and uniform lens bright
ness and a significant reduction in re
flected glare. 

II. Lighting that enhances 
texture, fonn and color 

How the Controlens 
reveals texture 

A textured surface consists of peaks 
and valleys. Excessively directional 
illumination floods peaks with light, 
leaves valleys in dense shadow. Totally 
diffused light illuminates peaks and 
valleys equally. Definition is lost, ap
pearance is bland and lifeless. 

Texture is fully revealed under Controlens 
illumination. 

Holophane Controlens avoids these 
extremes. It delivers a balanced blend 
of directional and diffused light-con
trolled light that produces good high
lights and just the right amount of 
shadow to bring out all the character 
and detail of the materials you design 
with. 

How the Controlens 
defines form 

Strictly directional light obscures form 
by overdefining it- lighted areas are 
too bright and shadows too dense to 
convey the shape and feel of an object. 
Completely diffused light, on the other 
hand, produces insufficient contrast 
and creates an uninteresting, one-di
mensional uniformity. 

Holophane Controlens delivers 
enough directional light to achieve 
shadow and definition, and enough 
diffused light to avoid harsh contrast. 
Forms emerge fully modeled and de
fined . 

Shapes have definition (right) under light 
from Controlens. Under improper lighting 
(left) , detail and highlights are missing, 
shadows poorly defined. 

How the Controlens 
enhances color 

This same careful combining of direc
tional and diffused light enables the 
Controlens to reduce the color-veiling 
effects of glare to a minimum. The re
sult is balanced illumination that calls 



forth all the richness and drama of the 
colors and materials you specify. 

True, rich color (right) emerges when il
luminated with light from Controlens. 
Excessively diffused light ( left) veils true 
object color. 

III. Lighting for people 

How the Controlens 
fits lighting to design 

Uncontrolled light "fills" an area hap
hazardly, without regard to functional 
or design requirements. The Control
ens, however, distributes light in a 
specific, predetermined pattern. That 
means you can specify a Controlens 
that precisely meets the functional and 
spatial requirements of practically any 
job. 

Lighting an office area 

Offices, for example, call for efficient, 
comfortable illumination that's evenly 

Holophane's l' x 4' frameless Controlens 
in a contemporary office. 

distributed on horizontal work sur
faces. To permit concentration and 
work efficiency, luminaire appearance 
must be clean and unobtrusive. 

Holophane's frameless acrylic Con
trolens, in l' x 4' and 2' x 4' sizes, is 
frequently specified for office interiors. 
It delivers a high level of uniform, 
glare-free illumination while keeping 
lens brightness low and even. And its 
clean styling blends into the ceiling to 
become an integral part of the design. 

Lighting critical areas 

In areas that call for the warmth and 
true color values of incandescent il
lumination, it is especially important 
that luminaires be unobtrusive. 

A Holophane Controlens designed to 
meet this need is the glass Veloure lens. 
Its prismatic, acid-etched surface pro
vides luxuriously soft, glare-free illumi
nation. And with its concave shape, the 
Veloure lens recesses itself discreetly 
into the ceiling. 

Holophane's Veloure Controlens rn a re
cessed incandescent fixture. 

Lighting specialized areas 

Specialized design areas require spe
cialized light distributions. A corridor, 
for instance, is intended for movement, 
and the primary job of lighting is to 
make it safe and cheerful. 

Holophane's 6100 Controlens is one 
of several Controlens products de
signed to fill this need. It delivers light 
to ceiling and walls as well as floor , 
eliminating any unpleasant "tunnel" 
effect. 

Another specialized Controlens is 
the 6044. This l' x 4' enclosure dis
tributes light uniformly over a vertical 
surface. It literally washes a wall with 
light. 

Holophane's 6044 Controlens is specially 
designed to direct light evenly over a 
vertical surface. 

You can specify the Controlens 
in fixtures by more than 
50 top manufacturers 

The Holophane Controlens comes in a 
broad range of shapes and styles - in 
both acrylic and glass-to satisfy all 
your requirements for fluorescent and 
incandescent lighting. Holophane man
ufactures the Controlens for more than 
50 leading fixture manufacturers. You 
can specify a Controlens for practically 
any luminaire. 

Turn the page ... 
for details of your free 

Controlens Specifying Guide 



An indispensable tool 
for architects-
the Holophane Controlens 
Specifying Guide 

This is what the Controlens Guide contains: 

D Photos, dimensions and complete descriptions of every Controlens, 

as well as numerous application photos. 

D Full specifications and ordering data for the complete Controlens 

line of fluorescent and incandescent lenses. 

D Full information on incandescent lenses-both glass and acrylic

including physical and chemical characteristics of the special glasses 

used in Controlens incandescent enclosures. 

D Complete electrical and photometric data-including candlepower 

curves, coefficients of utilization and average brightness data -on the 

full line of Controlens glass and acrylic lenses. 

The Specifying Guide is free to architects. Write for your copy today. 

HDLDPHANE 
r--------------------------------1 
I Holophane Company, Inc. G-4 
I 1120AvenueoftheAmericas 
I New York, N. Y. 10036 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Please send me the 1967 Controlens Booklet. 

Firm----------------

Street---------------

I City State ___ Zip __ I 
L--------------------------------J 



Pick a feeling. Build around it. 
The feeling of a particular Stow I Davis chair 
can often act as catalyst in solving interior 
design problems. 

This feeling is intuitive. It begins to lead 
your imagination this way or that, helping 
you to materialize the total design idea. 

Equally important, the feeling of a 
Stow I Davis chai r is physical. It is texture, 
shape and form. 

GRAND RAPIDS 
25 Summer St. N.W. 

616 456-9681 
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NEW YORK 
49 E. 53rd St. 

212 688-9410 

• On Readers' Service Card, Circle No. 341 

It is enduring craftsmansh ip in the highest 
degree. 

For the next interiors assignment why not 
consider using one of the many fine Stow I Davis 
chairs to help stimulate your imagination! 

The Stow I Davis Showrooms below are created 
for use of architects, decorators and designers. 
For catalogs and price information, write directly 
to Stow I Davis, Grand Rapids, Michigan. 

CHICAGO 
1181 Merchandise Mart 

312 321-0436 

LOS ANGELES 
8899 Beverly Blvd. 

213 878-3050 

On Readers' Service Card, Circle No. 399 

STOW[DAVIS 

DALLAS 
650 Decorative Center 

214 742-1661 
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When a new kind of window 
doesn't need painting, 
can't rust or corrode, 
has the insulating value of wood, 
and looks like this installed, 
it makes you wonder ... 

Is it overstatement to suggest that new 
Andersen Perma-Shield™ Windows and 
Gliding Doors might be perfect? You'll 
have to be the judge of that. 

They do combine treated wood and a 
sheath of rigid vinyl to create the most 
maintenance-free, best insulating windows 
ever. 

Then consider these advantages for you 
and your clients : 

No painting. Handsome, rigid vinyl 
won't need it. Yet it takes paint readily. 
Looks great indefinitely. 

Washington Club Inn, Virgin ia Beach, Virginia, features 40 8-foot Andersen Perma-Sh 
Gliding Doors that give each guest a sweeping ocean view. Architect: Evan J. Mccorkle, Virginia Bee 

Low maintenance. They' re virtua lly 
maintenance-free. Armor-like finish won't 
pit . Won' t corrode. Won' t need rubbing 
down. Won't rust . R esists scratching. 

Andersen's unique groove glazing elim
inates all face putty problems. 

Welded insulating glass means there are 
no storm windows to wrestle with and two 
fewer glass surfaces to maintain. 

Stainless-steel hinges and special-finish 
operator and locks are designed for long life. 

High insulating value. All the insul 
ing superiority of the best quality wo 
windows! 

Easy to install. T hey're a lways squ< 
and true ... with the dimensional stabil 
of the finest wood windows. Won't tv. 
out of shape. Won't stick or bind. 

Extra weathertight. Wood and vir. 
work together to minimize heat loss, che 
condensation and sweating. 

And rigid vinyl is manufactured to t 
same close tolerances tha t make Ander> 
designs famous for weathertightness. 



:ould this be the perfect window? 

.1any sizes. Casement, awning, and fixed 
ypes, single or multiples ... 26 basic sizes 
)r you to choose from. Gliding doors come 
1 three sizes . You have excellent design 
·eedom with this stock unit selection. 

Perfect windows? You decide . See the 
111 Perma-Shield line at your Andersen 
)istributor's showroom. 

...... 
/rigid\ 

••• ... : vinyl : 
\shield/ 

·········· 

,-------------------, 
"I'm a perfect ion ist. I would like to know more 
about Andersen Perma-Shield Windows and 
Gl iding Doors." 

Andersen Corporat ion 
Bayport, Minnesota 55003 

D Arrange a demonstration in my office. 

D Rush full deta ils. 

Firm, ______________ _ 

Address•~-------------

City State ___ Zip __ 

L WCl-C _J 
----------~--------

.. .... .. . . . .... · · · : . . ~ ·: . 

New 
A_ndersen 

Perma-Shield ™ 

Wndows~ 
Created by Andersen for the 

low-upkeep building 



Genera / Co ntractor: Carl M. Geupe l 
Const ruction Co. Inc. 
Design: Geupe l Architects, Inc. , Indianapolis 

How to cover eight acres economically and quickly 
For the 345,000 square feet of fire-safe roof re
quired for its new plant in Indianapolis, Bryant 
Manufacturing Company used Laclede Open Web 
Steel Joists. 

Lightweight, high-strength Laclede joists are easy 
to handle and place. They go up quickly, without 
wasted time. Roofing crews can move in fast to 
finish the job. It' s easier to meet or beat start-up 
schedules. 

Specify Laclede joists in any length you need. They 
fit into all design plans, commercial or industrial, 

high-rise, low-rise or anywhere in between. And, 
of course, they' re made to the standards and 
specifications of the Steel Joist Institute. 66•• 

Jl 
LACLEDE STEEL COMPANY 

fiiiit St. Louis, M issouri 63101 
Produc1rs of Duality Steel for Industry and Construction 
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Vertica l struts are anchored to existing facade. 

Horizontal members fastened by special clamps. Horizontal members lock into grooves in edge of marble. 

HOW TO REMODEL WITH MARBLE AND SAVE MONEY 
The Zibell System Can Ease The Budget Squeeze And Answer Many A Design Problem, Too 

It is now completely practical to use marble as thin as Ye" on 

high-rise buildings, old and new, inside and out. The Zibell 

System of special struts and fastenings gives marble th is new 

versatility and economy. Designers find it highly useful in re

modeling work. The System's adaptability to irregular surfaces, 

for example, minimizes remedial work on old structures; and its 

I ight weight often can be supported by old footings which might 

be overloaded by some of me other popular facing materials . 

Get the whole story. Write for the new brochure: "THE ZIBELL ANCHORING SYSTEM " 

the Georgia Marble Company 
11 Pryor Street, S. W., At lanta, Georgia 30303 

COAST-TO-COAST CONSUL Tl NG SERVICE Our eng ineers stand ready to assist you any t ime any where on any subject involving MEMBER 
marble or limestone. A phone call w ill put one of our men across the desk from you in a matter of hours. No obligation , of course. MARBLE 
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Woman's Cl inic, Lafayette, Indiana 
Architect: E. H. Brenner, A.I.A. 

.A.SG-'s 

Huewhite glass
a glowing 
band of light 
for a functional 
cluster of domes 



Seven futuristic domes create an inviting, space-age setting for this women's medical clinic in Lafayette, 
Indiana. The cluster configuration is ideally suited to the clinic's purpose. It gives the four participating 
physicians separate obstetric/gynecology facilities for private practice under four domes. The remaining 
three domes provide common administrative, examination and reception areas. • Each of the domes is 
ringed at ground level with bands of ASG's Huewh ite® light-diffusing glass. By day, the alabaster white 
glass suffuses the interior with glare-free natural light while insuring complete privacy. At night, the 
rings of Huewhlte come softly aglow with inter ior light. • Huewhite is a member of ASG's 
complete family of plate, sheet and patterned glasses. For full information on Huewhite, 
including sizes and thicknesses, write: Dept. E-4, American Saint Gobain 
Corporation, P.O. Box 929, Kingsport, Tennessee 37662. 
©American Saint Gobain 1967 

A 
~~ 

Huewhite by .AS G 
C"EAT! Vt: ICIEA,S ! N G I. A SS 



Credits: Department store, Dayton, Ohio. Architect: Fred E. Wennlund, Chicago; Terrazzo by Weiffenbach Marble & Tile Co., Dayton, Ohio, 

A hundred million footsteps from now they'll be 
even happier they specified Portland Cement Terrazzo 
Over the years this floor will get an incredible amount of traffic. It will be able to 
take it because it's terrazzo - PORTLAND CEMENT terrazzo - made with 
Trinity White Portland Cement. Portland cement terrazzo is one of the few 
flooring materials that can truly be said to improve with age. It mellows. Constant 
traffic produces a beautiful natural patina. Twenty or thirty years from now it 
will be a beautiful floor-as it is today. 

Permanent beauty is just one terrazzo feature. Economy is another. It requires 
less maintenance than any other type of floor. In a few years time if the owners 
choose to compare the total cost of this floor - original plus maintenance - against 
any other type they might have selected, they'll be even happier they chose 
Portland Cement terrazzo. 

PORTLAND CEMENT 

A PRODUCT OF GENERAL PORTLAND CEMENT COMPANY 
Offices: Chicago· Dallas· Houston · Tampa· Miami· Chattanooga· Fort Wayne · Kansas City, Kan. · Fredonia. Kan. · Oklahoma City· Los Angeles 
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April 1967 PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE 

"! t' s one thing to push earth around 
to get it out of the way; it's quite 
another to push the earth to make 
architecture out of it." 

A COMMENT FROM THE "01scussroN" 





EDITORIAL 

The art of shaping the earth was largely ignored by the profession for the 
last few decades. Some of the responsibility for this long lack of interest in 
that most primary of all building materials rests with two famous archi· 
tectural archenemies: Frank Lloyd Wright and Le Corbusier. The influence 
they exerted on several generations of architects led to a similar attitude to
ward , ite use in spite of the divergent design approaches preached by each 
side. 

Wright, with his organic theory, made the earth sacrosanct. To change 
the shape of a mound, to move a rock , or to cut a tree was taboo to his fol
lowers. It is the building that had to fit the terrain and echo what nature al
ready provided. The existing topography was the source of inspiration and the 
shaper of whatever was to be constructed. It was never to be shaped itself. 

Corbu, on the other hand , treated nature as a flowing stream to be straddled 
by man-made structures. He elevated buildings, even highways, on pilotis, 
leaving below them an untouched parkland, or farmland, or whatever else 
existed already. Minimum disturbance of the ear th by complete detachment 
of earth and building was Corbu 's usual way of designing. 

So, in both cases, the site was taken for granted and buildings either 
fitted the terrain or rose above it. No wonder then that the generations of 
architects brought up under the influence of these two men considered ex
tenoive sitework an extension of the developer's devilishness. The bulldozer 
became the symbol of architectural impotence. 

Then, in the early 60's, Louis Kahn's powerful earthlike forms, deeply 
rooted into the ground, began to influence the profession. Buildings of the 
Phi ladelphia School are neither spread-out bows to every crevice in the soil 
nor are they boxes walking on centipedal l e~s . On the contrary, they are like 
fists omashin g into the powdery earth - sort of heroic statements of man's 
strength, of his victorious rootedness. 

At about the same time, architects began to plead for anonymous buildings 
- as long as these buildings were designed by others. The conflict between 
the desire for form-making and realization of the need for background 
architecture was intensified as the landscape became more and more cluttered 
with sculpturesqu e concoctions of varying degrees of excellence. Yet archi
tects, while preaching the anonymity sermon in increasingly louder voices, were 
un willing to design form-less, character-less, eunuch-like structures. Since 
earth is a great neutralizer, this conflict can now be resolved. By using earth, 
architects can achieve both powerful forms and background architecture 
simultaneously. Which is one of those rare cases of having the cake and eating 
it too. 

With the advent of nationwide architectural practices and the proliferating 
distribution of building materials. regionalism died a quiet death. Now, however, 
the interest in regionalism can be revived again, because earth surely 
offers a new possibility for regional differences. All the characteristics of earth 
- from angle of repose, through plant material, to the distinctive color of 
the dirt itself - are the kind of ingredients that made possible the old 
regional ism of buildings. 

From a philosophical, styli stic, and emotional point of view, these are some 
of the reasons why the door is open for the art of shaping the earth to re
enter the architectural vocabulary. • 
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INTRODUCTION 
Man digs the earth. This was true in ancient times and is 
true even more today. Architecture and planning, as much 
as faith, have moved mountains. In the past, architectural 
magazines as well as architects have dealt with isolated 
buildings or groups of buildings as their principal subject 
matter; there has never been an enti re issue devoted to 
the base on which these buildings stand - the earth. In this 
issue of P/ A, we seek to rectify that oversight and remedy 
that lack by examining from many viewpoints man's use of 
the earth in his architecture and planning . 

Basically, our subject is land use : on the one hand, mov
ing earth and designing it for the better use of mankind; on 
the other, preserving and conserving its natural forms and 
growths from "improvement." 

The creation of more available land has been the main 
objective of earthmoving. Even earthworks for defense were 
thrown up to prevent available land from being taken by 
hostile forces . The usual desire for additional territory has 
been to accommodate more shelters; to provide better agri
culture, irrigation, and transportation; and to beautify the 
terrain for visual or psychological reasons. 

Land preservation and conservation, a relatively new in
terest of both government and governed, has the aim of 
preserving dwindling natural resources in an age of rapidly 
multiplying populations. 

And now, the reclamation of previously man-moved sites, 
such as mined-out lands, represents a newer combination of 
both earthmoving and conservation brought on by the quanti
tative necessity of using second-hand sites . 

Two basic methods of earthmoving exist: One is filling in 
or adding new dirt to an area (whether waterfront or land 
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mound); it is investigated in this issue under the section 
"Filling the Waters." The other is cutting or removing dirt 
from an area (whether underwater canal or underground 
cave); it is discussed in "Going Underground." Another 
section, "Cut and Fill Variations," covers the combined 
method of removing and adding dirt, which is probably the 
most common earthmoving technique. To lead off the issue , 
we examine the vastly improved, efficient, and economical 
machines that make today's enormous earthmoving opera
tions possible . 

Why has our intellectual climate coalesced today at the 
single point, earth? Is it a correspondent of man's adventur
ing into outer space and the depth of the sea? Is it an ex
tended dimension of his now desperate "territorial impera
tive" to possess ever more land? And which is more justifi · 
able: earthmoving or conservation? The practitioners them
selves dig into the reasons in, "The Earth: Discussing the 
Basic Issues" - not without some muddy thinking on both 
sides . 

One fundamental lesson is to be learned from this issue 
of P/ A : The most critical architectural area today is earth. 
It urgently requires ingenious exploration. It urgently re
quires intelligent conservation. Architects cannot cont inue 
their traditional practice of dotting the landscape with single 
buildings - no matter how perfect those buildings. That is 
the one point agreed on by all sides. With land shrinking as 
population grows, with the fantastic megalopolitan sprawl 
restricting the availability of sites in urban areas, and now 
even in rural areas, all architects must turn their attention 
beyond mere buildings to the broadest aspect of architec· 
tu re - the earth. 
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Man has been rearranging the lay of the 
land for some fifty centuries - to make 
roads, to protect towns, to plow fields , 
and to build monuments. The Great Wall 
of China, begun in 246 B.C., is one of the 
most impressive examples of premecha
nized earthmoving. The brick and earth
fill fortification, stretching out for 1500 
miles, is 25 ft high , with a 12-ft-wide road 
along the top. It originally took 37 years 
to build - using hand labor exclusively 
to move 72 million cu yds of earth fill. 

Today, in the United States, an array of 
amazing machines moves an estimated 
1,800,000 cu yds of earth , stone, and 
minerals every hour of the working day. 
This remarkab le productivity, from ma
chines that were barely thought of half a 
century ago, means feasible budgets and 
time schedules for construction , mining, 
and agriculture. They make it possible to 
reshape our physical environment on a 
scale demanded by 20th Century needs. 

Like most tools, earthmoving equipment 
has the potential to destroy as we\ I as 
to build . Its use for clearing and leveling 
thousands of acres of wooded land to 
make way for unattractive housing devel
opments is w idely deplored . But, together 
with recent advances in soils engineering 
and in drilling and blasting techniques, 
these machines offer the means for creat
ing the best kind of land-use aesthetics
a potential that has scarcely been touched. 
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~ RECENT 
BEGINNINGS 

Although excavating machines probably 
go back as far as the 17th Century, when 
dredges were powered by men, animals, 
or water, the first dry-l and excavator was 
not patented until 1839. This was the 
steam shovel , which was almost immedi
ately put to work constructing railroads, 
and , later, to cut the Panama Canal. 

Shovels were, and still are, the most 
efficient diggers - so efficient, in fact. 
that steam shovels often outstripped the 
long strings of mule-drawn wagons that 
transported dirt from the excavation site. 
However, they were awkward machines 
w ith a limited boom swing, and either had 
to be moved around a site on skids or on 
rails . Moving to a new site meant knock
ing down and reassembling the shovel. 
But even w ith its limitations, this was the 
only mechanized earthmoving equipment 
available for more than 40 years. 

Second only to th!') steam shovel was 
the mule-drawn scraper, thought by many 
to be the most significant addition to 
earthmoving tools since the wheelbarrow. 
It was either mounted on wheels or simply 
dragged along the ground, but the most 
popular model was the Fresno drag 
scraper introduced around 1880. 

The Fresno was a 3-ft to 5-ft-wide scoop 
shovel dragged behind teams of two or 
four mules, with the mule skinner-operator 
supplying the power that forced the scoop 
edge into the ground to scrape up its load. 

Even w ith capacities thought ridiculously 
small today (about lf2 cu yd), these scrap
ers provided the most efficient way of dig
ging , loading, and hauling earth on a ma
jority of smal l and medium-sized jobs right 
into the 1920's. 

T op: Scraper built by R. G. LeTourneau in 1923. Above: First mechanized earthmover, a steam shovel, was patented 
in 1839. Below: Turn of the centu ry drag scrapers. Each r ig moved about 10 cu yds a distance of 500 ft in a day. 



PRIME MOVER 
The breakthrough that would become the 
guts of every earthmoving fleet came when 
Benjamin Holt built the first steam tractor 
' in 1885. Contractors, however, were not 
convinced of its economy and usefulness 
until tractors had been successfully used 
in agriculture, and proved their ruggedness 
as armored tanks during World War I. · 

By that time, gasoline engines had re
placed steam, and crawler tracks had re
placed the earlier cleated steel wheels. 
Mounting tractors on moving metal treads 
was a great step forward, since wheels 
had proved virtually useless in mud or 
soft ground. The crawler was another con
tr ibution from Holt, who said of his new 
tractor, " It crawls over mud like a cater
pillar." And one of the best known names 
in the business came into being. 

When tractors replaced mules, they took 
over the job of pushing crude grading 
blades, and so emerged the first bulldozer. 
Next, scrapers were hooked on behind; 
R. G. LeTourneau is credited with the de
ve lopments that ultimately led from this 
modest beginning to the super scraper of 
today. Then followed all the versatile at
tachments now so familiar to construction 
men. 

Toward the Giants 
By the late 20's or early 30's, the basic 
earthmoving fleet had been established: 
The cat skinner had finally replaced the 
mule skinner. Viable models were proving 
themselves on the job, and contractors and 
manufacturers turned to developing re
finements that have kept earthmoving 
prices fairly stable - despite greatly in
creased equipment and labor costs. 

Power, mobility, and larger equipment 
capacities keep unit costs for earthmoving 
low. And better controls and articulated 
steering provide the maneuverability that 
make it possible to put larger machines 
to work in smaller areas. 

Concurrent with the trend toward big
ness has been the development of a num
ber of small machines. These are versatile , 
sophist icated units that can load, tamp, or 
trim in constricted areas where only hand 
labor could once work. Several remark
able hybrids have also been developed for 
special , but multipurpose, jobs. One of 
them, w ith a telescoping boom capable of 
mounting a number of attachments, has an 
action very like the human wrist. It can 
ditch, dress slopes from odd angles, back
fill, and operate in restri.cted areas. 
Rubber: Mounting contractors "iron" 
(equipment) on rubber tires instead of 
crawler tracks increases speed on the job 
and offers the added advantage of mobili
ty on highways and city streets. 

Although crawlers are still indispens
able on rough terrain and steep grades, 
the preference seems to be more and 
more for rubber. Traction and durability 
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are still problems when using tires, but 
various solutions such as steel reinforcing 
are being tried to increase toughness; and 
traction can be improved by putting pow
dered lead or water ballast in the tires. 
Hydraulic control: Most earthmoving con
tractors consider hydraulic control units 
to be a major development. These controls 
raise, lower, crowd (push up against a 
bank), or swing the digging scoops, 
shovels, and blades. Hydraulic controls 
offer more power, fast response, and 
smoother cycling {changing from one 
motion to another). A machine's cycle is 
one complete round of its job: a shovel , 
for example, would have a cycle of dig, 
swing, dump, and swing back again to 
the digging face. 
Engines and metals: New metallurgy tech
niques and improved engine design con
tribute both to ruggedness and increased 
power. Harder metals provide lighter, more 
durable truck bodies and scraper bowls, 
less engine wear, and stronger bucket 
teeth, cutting edges, and drill steels. 

Power shift transmission (super-hydrau
lic drives similar to automobiles) and 
power steering contribute to faster travel 
speeds and ease of handling. Turbo
charging and after-cooling permit engines 
geared specifically to the transmission, 
resulting in quicker response and accel
eration, with faster cycle times. Although 
many smaller machines run most eco
nomically on gasoline engines, large units 
are usually diesel-powered. Some of the 
mammoth off-highway equipment is pow
ered with diesel-electric engines (similar 
to locomotives) driving an electric motor 
in each wheel. 
Maintenance: Minimizing downtime (time 
lost in making repairs) is a prime goal of 
manufacturers and owners. Because cycle 
times are calculated in seconds, and large 
equipment can cost well over $100,000, it 

"It crawls over mud like a cater
pillar." Holt track-mounted steam 
tractor. 1906. 

is obvious that extended downtime seri
ously cuts into profits. Better lubricants, 
and sealed units that require no field ser
vicing, simplify maintenance. However, the 
problem appears to remain larger than the 
industry would like it to be . 

This summary of improvements is meant 
only as a broad outline. In such a highly 
competitive industry, new ideas are put in
to practice so rapidly that many excavat
ing contractors consider equipment obso
lete at the end of five years. 

Much of the credit for design innovation 
must go to contractors whose ingenuity 
for in-the-field alterations is well known. 
The changes they make in machines to 
suit specific job demands are often 
adopted later by manufacturers and in
corporated into standard models. 



Although not widely accepted until the 
late 40's, scrapers (often called pans or 
cans) are the most efficient and economi
cal units under favorable site conditions. 
They not only dig and haul their own loads . 
but can also spread them in controlled 
depths, and are capable of doing finished 
grading. The beauty of the machine is that 
only one man is needed to perform all 
the earthmoving operations; this not only 
reduces the number of machines and op
erators , but also cuts down on supervision 
and simplifies scheduling of equipment at 
the site. 

Scrapers work best in large, open areas 
on firm but easily loaded material where 
their large capacities , speed, and spread
ing capabilities can be used to the best 
advantage. However, they can load rock , 
and smaller models are effective on haul 
distances as short as 100 ft. 

The two basic components of a scraper 
are the tractor and the bowl. However, the 
trend is toward integral , self-propelled 
units - bowl and tractor built into an ar
ticulated four-wheel unit with engines 
front and rear. These machines are avail
able in capacities from 5 to 75 cu yds 
struck (leveled off). One model, with a 40 
cu yd struck capacity, and combined pow
er from the two eng ines of 980 hp, can 
travel at 42 mph. 

Scrapers load soil by lowering the 
cutting edge of the bowl into the ground 
and slicing off layers from 4 in. to 14 in . 
thick. Earth boils up over the cutting edge 
to force-fill the bowl , and, at the spread 
area, is pushed out in controlled layer 
thicknesses by an ejector. Loading times 
for most scrapers run somewhere between 
30 to 60 seconds, with an optimum load
haul-spread-return cycle of 4 to 8 minutes. 

Two, or even three, scraper wagons 
may be hooked together in a train behind 
one tractor, and contractors often find it 
profitable to use one or more tractors 
to push a scraper during loading - either 
to shorten the loading time and get a 
bigger payload, or to dig difficult mater
ials . 

There is, however, one unit that is com
pletely self-loading and independent from 
pushing help. This is the elevating scrap 
er, a machine that seems to be getting 
increasing field use. It loads itself with 
a chain and paddle device that scrapes 
up soil and lifts it into the bowl. 

SUPERCAN 

Paddle mechanism on self-loading sc raper digs and lifts earth into the bowl. 

Big rubber-tired scraper en route to the fill area with a full load. 
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A wide variety of attachments make trac
tors the most versatile workhorses in any 
earthmoving spread (fleet of machines). 
These attachments (which may also be 
built into integral units) give contractors 
a choice of digging power (cable, electric, 
air, hydraulic), articulation, capacity, 
shape, and size. Four of the most common 
and useful are: 
Bulldozer blades : Synonymous with earth
mover to the general public , the bulldozer 
continues to head contractors' lists as 
most useful odd-job tool. It can spread 
fill material , push-load scrapers, maintain 
haul roads, clear land, dig basements ; it 
is also valuable in landscaping . Articu
lated blades and hydraulic controls further 
increase the bulldozer's versatility and 
power. 

Where slopes and traction are the prin
cipal problem, there is no substitute for 
crawlers, but rubber tires are preferred 
today because they are easier to maintain 
than the moving metal parts of treads. 
Tractor shovels: More commonly known as 
front-end loaders, tractor shovels are a 
combination of bulldozer and power shovel 
design. But instead of being limited to 
pushing along the ground (like bulldozers), 
front-end loaders scoop up earth , lift it, 
and dump it into a hauling truck. They 
load a variety of materials , and work well 
on cleanup jobs, excavation, light grad
ing , and backfilling . 

In recent years, increased digging and 
lifting power, together with improved ma
neuverability and larger capacities , have 
made front-end loaders more popular than 
small power shovels for truck-loading 
loose materials. 
Backhoe: The backhoe, as its name sug
gests, works with a hoelike action by 
pulling the bucket back through the earth 
instead of pushing it forward like a shovel. 
The ability of this pull shovel to make 
precision cuts and work below its own 
level determine its principal function as a 
ditch digger and excavator of small base
ments. It can also be used to strip topsoil , 
scrape down high banks, and remove 
windrows. But it is inefficient at loading 
trucks , and has a slow digging cycle. 
Ripper: Rocky material previously thought 
to be amenable only to blasting is now 
often churned up by rippers. These rugged , 
steel-toothed rakes, mounted on the back 
of t ractors , bite into rocks and hard ma
terials, loosening and breaking them up. 

Loading is most often done by shovel, 
but some contractors have found that, 
despite greatly increased wear and tear on 
equipment and tires , they can load and 
haul ripped materials more economically 
by scraper. Thus , the traditional "shoot
and-shovel" spread is giving way to a rip
and-scrape operation . 
Combinations: Pairing attachments on the 
two ends of a tractor has proved highly 
successful and efficient. With a shovel or 
bulldozer blade mounted on one end, a 
backhoe on the other, and a double set 
of controls and swing-around seat for the 
operator, one machine can ditch and 

backfill. Or it can push-load scrapers , ex
cavate, load trucks, and help with numer
ous jobs around a construction site. 

A bulldozer or shovel with a ripper can 
loosen hard soils and rock, then turn 
around and load the material, as well as 
performing other odd tasks - again pro
viding a multiduty tool. 

Top: Tractor with bulldozer blade spreads fill. Rear-mounted 
ripper attachment makes machine double-duty tool. Above: 
Front-end loader strips and piles soil. Left: Side-mounted 
backhoe works flush with wall. 



CRANE 
AND CABLE 
Cable-attached buckets perform tasks in
accessible to any other type of digging . 
machine. Although they are less efficient 
and do not offer the control of rigidly 
mounted attachments, cable and crane 
buckets reach further and deeper than any 
other tool. 
Clamshells: Apart from picks and shovels 
(still to be seen on all earthmoving jobs), 
the two-jawed clamshell bucket, in many 
types and sizes , is the tool most suited to 
digging in tight quarters. Suspended by 
cables from a crane boom, it descends 
straight down , taking up only the width of 
the bucket , and works around and between 
utility lines or other obstructions. 

Clamshells do much of the excavation 
work for multistory buildings, and so are 
a familiar sight in cities. They not only 
dig , but load broken rock and all manner 
of wreckers' debris encountered on many 
city sites. 
Draglines: Also crane mounted , a drag
line operates by throwing, or casting , a 
cab le-attached bucket out in front and fill
ing it by dragging it back. 

Since the bucket can be thrown some 
distance from the operating unit, draglines 
prove especially useful when working in 
hard-to-reach areas, such as swamps, and 
are often used in land reclamation proj
ects . 

The real giants are found in mining 
operations, where a $20-million , fully mo
bile walking dragline with a 220-cu-yd 
bucket and a lifting capacity of 550 tons 
will soon be in use. 

Right: Clamshell loads dump truck. Be low: Drag l ine digs 112 
tons w ith each cast. Lower right: Three cranes with clamshell 
buckets, a backhoe, and a truck work in close quarters on a 
c_rowded city site. 
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Power shovels look much as they did a 
century ago, and do the same kind of 
work - but faster, better, bigger. Using 
somewhat the same action as a front-end 
loader, shovels have the advantage of a 
long reach and a 360 ° revolving boom. 
The basic revolving undercarriage unit 
can also serve as a mount for backhoes, 
and clamshell or dragline cranes. 

Unlike cable-hung buckets, rigid dipper 
sticks (shafts connecting bucket to boom) 
offer excellent shovel control, and hydrau
lic rams or other power systems deliver 
great crowding force to the bucket as its 
teeth bite upward through a bank. 

For examples of sheer size and efficien
cy, mining machines again take first prize. 
The largest mobile mining shovel in op
eration scoops up 140 cu yds or 250 tons 
_at one swipe; its operator reaches the cab 
via a five-story elevator, and controls all 
machine movements with two hand levers 
and two pedals. 

The same incredibly productive exca
vators that uncover and extract the 
earth's ores (and turn a profit for owners), 
can also help to restore the land. A num
ber of land-use studies point the way to 
exciting design possibilities for the wasted 
land left by var ious mining operations. 
Under the pressure of public opinion , 
some mining companies have established 
voluntary reclamation programs, and 
seven states now require owners to re
place top soil and replant trees. 
The long haul: Without the powerful dump 
truck fleets , the shovel would be a very 
limited tool. A far cry from the mule-drawn 
dump wagons used until the mid-20's, to
day's largest off-highway hauling units 
now carry around 90 cu yds, a good room
sized chunk, and have an engine power of 
around 1000 hp. 

Bottom, end, and side-dump trucks, 
lately rejoined by large-capacity wagons, 
each operate best under different condi
tions. Bottom dumps pay off best carrying 
softer material to the fill area and dis
charging it on the run ; rear dumps handle 
broken rock ; and side-tilts can easily 
spill loads over embankments onto a spoil 
pile. In mining or very big construction 
jobs, shovels often dump directly into rail
road cars. 

Simplified controls, air cushioned ride , 
increased power, hydraulic drive, and 
power brakes and steering aid the driver 
in handling ever-increasing loads. 

WATER, TAMP, 
AND GRADE 

Above: Dipper of giant mining power shove l is 25 ft high and digs 140 cu yds (250 tons) at one bite. 

_._ -_:..- -
A 1909 bottom-dump wagon. A 1966 electric whee l drive dump truck. Power shovel in open pit mine. 



Since earth swells, or expands, during 
digging and spreading, fill depends on 
good compaction for its firmness and sta
bility. More important than swell to the 
architect or site planner trying to balance 
cut and fill or in calculating the amount 
of fill needed, is the shrinking of materials 
under compaction. When earth is watered 
and tamped, it packs into a smaller space 
than it originally occupied in an undis
turbed bank. The shrink-swell factor varies 
with different soils, but may run as high 
as 30 per cent swell over original bank 
yards, and 25 per cent shrink under origi
nal bank yards. 

Best compaction is achieved by the 
pack-as-you-go plan - spreading and 
rolling the fill in layers. The rolling traffic 
of heavy equipment may provide all the 
compaction necessary, but where it is in
sufficient, water wagons and special com
pacting machines finish the job. 

Water wagons and sheepsfoot rollers 
make a good compacting team . The water 
causes earth particles to stick together 
and settle down , and the heavy rollers, 
with feet of various shapes, knead and 
cpmpress the soil as they are drawn back 
and forth over a fill. Sheepsfoot rollers 
can be towed behind tractors or built as 
integral units with the tractor unit also 
rolling on tamping drums instead of 
wheels or treads. 

Segmented steel-wheel rollers are very 
effective in nongranular soils, but the most 
impressive design advance has been the 
vibrating sheepsfoot that is capable of 
compacting sand and gravel fills to a 
depth of 20 ft, compared with 2 to 4 ft 
by standard units. 

Revolving weights inside the drums 
give them a vibrating action - slamming 
the rollers down with a force of 5000 to 
6000 psi at the rapid-fire rate of 1600 os
cillations per minute. 

There is a wide range of compacting 
equipment with special capabilities , in
cluding rubber-tired units, wobble-wheel 
compactors with oscillating axles, and the 
old smooth-drum "steam" roller for sur
face compacting . 
Motor graders: Where a fine finish may 
be desired, the grader has no competitor. 
The leaning-wheel vehicle with center
mounted blade has been adapted to other 
work, like most construction equipment, 
but it remains essentially a special pur
pose tool often seen on highway work. 

Automatic electronic controls are now 
available for the 15-ton precision tool 
that will shift the blade from side to side 
without changing its angle, and hold the 
slope to 1/a in. in 10 ft, regardless of un
even terrain . 

Facing page , extreme left : Horse-drawn grader 
popular in early 1900's. Facing page, left: Sheeps
foot roller with bulldozer blade spreads and com
pacts in one operation . Top: Grader trims bank. 
Bottom: Water wagon, job-converted from old 
scraper, sprays fill. 
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PATTERNS, MEN, AND COMPUTERS ~ 
Getting the most out of the fabu lous ma
ch ines depends on several factors - art
ful field superv ision, operator skill, and 
shrewd choice of equ ipment. 

In broad terms, the tools chosen for an 
earthmoving job are determined by sub
surface conditions (materials to be 
moved), size of the site and distance to 
the dump or borrow pits, and the accurai:;y 
required for shaping, cutting, fil ling, etc. 
Within these loose boundaries, however, 
a complex variety of alternatives must be 
considered in matching machines to the 
job and to each other. 

Should rock be ripped or blasted? 
Should scrapers be pushed, or will it be 
more economical to eliminate the expense 
of extra tractors and settle for smaller 
payloads? Can larger capacities make up 
for added cost with increased productiv·
ity? Will it pay off to put on an extra crew 
and work double shifts? 

It is not surprising that earthmovers, 
like other businessmen, are turning to 
the computer for help in picking the best 
of all possible time-machine -money 
schedules. 

The choice of a fleet sets equipment 
traffic patterns to a certain extent, but the 
efficiency of a work ing spread rides pri
marily on the capabi lities of the superin
tendent; his planning and daily supervision 
keep a fleet working smoothly. A good 
man has on-the-spot "savvy" that prevents 
costly delays and keeps traffic on the move 
so that everyone winds up in the right 
place at the right time. 
Skinning the cat: No matter how well de
signed and maintained, or how cleverly 
scheduled , a machine depends on the skill 
of the man who operates it. His facility 
and judgment in turning , backing, lifting , 
lowering, dumping , loading , swinging , and 
working around obstructions determines 
the daily yardage moved by his machine. 

When good men are in short supply, a 
contractor may arrange for the services 
of an exceptional operator months in ad
vance of an important job. The reason for 
this was made abundantly clear in an 
interview with an earthmoving man . "I've 
seen shovels working side by side," he 
said. "One moving 400 yds a day, and the 
other moving 1800 yds." 

But even the best of those rugged in
dividuals handling big equipment will slow 
down after a day of putting 50 to 100 tons 
of steel through its paces. Ease of opera
tion and operator comfort, therefore, get 
a lot of attention from buyers and manu
facturers. 

Cabs are air-cooled, seats cushioned, 
riding quality improved, noise and vibra
tion decreased, controls made more re
sponsive and less vulnerable to error; 
some units are equipped with foot-oper
ated steering that leaves hands free for 
transmission and bucket controls. These 
refinements, while still not putting an op
erator exactly in the catbird seat, decrease 
the chance of error and improve over-all 
output. 

Top: Scrapers and bul ldozer jockey for positions. 
Bottom: crawler tractors push- load scraper through 
mud. 



Hydraulic fill is the fastest, and usually the 
most economical, way to create new land. 
A big dredge often works 24 hrs a day, 
and can move up to 50,000 yds in that 
time. River, lake, and harbor beds fre
quently provide an ideal mix of sand and 
clay, which, if allowed to settle in layers, 
will need little or no further compaction. 

Fill is lifted from the underwater floor 
by a large suction head supported on a 
ladder boom , then pumped up through a 
suction line, and discharged into barges 
or along the shore. Dredges are rated by 
the size of their discharge lines, which 
range from 6 to 30 in. With intermediate 
pumping stations , pipes may extend over
land for several miles. 

Suction heads, sometimes equipped 
with water jets around the rim to help 
loosen soil , erode the bank by the force 
of inflowing water. For harder materials, 
suction heads are enclosed by cutter 
heads that chop up the bank into frag
ments small enough to go through the 
pipeline. 

The big rigs are built into barges w ith 
spec ially constructed steel hulls to with
stand the severe vibration of dredging. 
During the dredging , barges are held 
steady by two spuds (heavy hollow steel 
spikes) driven into the bottom by their 

own weight, and raised or lowered to act FLO A'TI NG EXCAV'A'TO RS 
as pi vots in "walking" the unit. ~ ~ 

Other underwater excavators are dipper 
and grapple dredges. The dipper, a water
borne power shovel, deepens channels 
and harbors where the bottom is too ·hard 
or the space too restricted for hydraulics. 
At depths beyond the economic limit of 
other dredges, the grapple (a cable
attached claw) cleans up loose rock and 
other materials. 

Top: Hydraulic fill gushes out of discharge line. Bottom: Business end of cutter head on hydraulic dredge. 
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Some of the most fascinating machines 
devised for digging into the earth are the 
tunnelling machines, called moles. They 
have emerged only during the past dozen 
years or so as practicable excavators, and 
are still plagued with design failures under 
certain conditions. However, an impres
sive record of successfully completed jobs 
around the world has won them the en
thusiastic support of many excavating 
men. Mechanical tunnelers are not a new 
idea, but only recently have they proved 
competitive with conventional drill-and
shoot procedures . 

Rock moles, chewing through sand
stone and soft shale, put a machine finish 
on the walls of shafts up to 30-ft diameter. 
In this type of rock, one mole bored nearly 
200 ft of 20-ft-dia tunnel in a day. Ma
chines have been balky in tunneling 
through really hard rock, but contractors 
seem confident of their eventual success. 
Several hard-rock mole designs have been 
tried; most of them use revolving cutter 
bits mounted on the face of a circular 
disc to chew through the rock. 

One soft-ground tunneler, using cutter 
buckets, has been tested at 40 in. per 
minute - a rate that apparently outstrips 
the mucking system. The most popular 
soft ground mole is a great rotating wheel 
with rim buckets for removing muck; cut
ting is done by teeth on the spokes of the 
wheel. 

Above: Pilot bit will anchor cutter head of hard-rock mole 
against the tunnel face. Below: Soft-ground tunneler. 

The first recorded use of black powder 
(gunpowder) as an explosive was in Hun
garian mines in the 17th Century. There 
are still special situations where it is most 
suitable, but black powder has been re
placed for general blasting by the highly 
sophisticated explosives descended from 
dynamite, invented in 1866 by Alfred Nobel. 

Developments on several fronts have 
contributed to the art of drilling and blast
ing: specialized explosives keyed to par• 
ticular jobs and types of rock, improved 
detonating caps, electric firing, better 
blast hole patterns, tough rotary percus
sion drills, and rigs that drill holes faster, 
deeper, and more accurately. 

Construction blasting out in the open is 
used to excavate, clear and grub, ditch, 
settle fill, and produce surfacing material. 
In confined areas, and where precise spl it
ting is needed, controlled blasting exca
vates basements and tunnels, or minimizes 
the trimming and dressing of slopes. 
Greatly refined in recent years, this tech-

nique places a row of closely spaced, 
small-diameter holes along the excavation 
line. The holes may either be lightly 
loaded with explosive charges, unloaded 
(the breaking force coming from a loaded 
backup row), or placed in various alter
nating patterns of loaded and unloaded 
holes. When the charges are detonated, 
the rock shears along the line of holes. 

Controlled blasting is common on Man
hattan, where a granite subsurface makes 
excavation a special headache. City 
blasting is done under cover of large, 
heavy steel mesh mats lowered over the 
blast area by cranes before firing. 

Men in the business look forward to 
cheaper explosives and improved drills in 
the next few years; a jet drill that burns 
holes in rock is now in the field, and there 
is talk of using high-velocity water jets 
to bore through rock. 

Lasers have so far proved unsatisfac
tory as rock cutters. However, recent ex
periments show that they will soften, or 



weaken, rock , and this has caused specula
tion about their use with hard-rock moles. 
The peaceful atom: Expectations re
main high for moving earth with atomic 
energy. It has been considered for a num
ber of projects such as clearing harbors 
and creating large underground vaults 
for fuel storage. 

Perhaps the most ambitious project un
der study is the proposed sea-level canal 
across the American isthmus. The canal 
would be created by a row of buried nu
clear explosives blasting a channel some 
600 to 1000 ft wide by 60 ft deep, and 
45 to 100 miles long, depending on the 
route. Tentative studies call for machine 
excavation and dredging through some 
portions, but research indicates that nu
clear blasted sections will require no con
ventional machines. 

Engineers now feel that technical and 
fallout problems can be overcome, but 
politics and lack of funds for detailed re
search may eventually shelve -the plan. 
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Facing page: Drill marks left by controlled blasting in city excavation. Below: Big blast breaks up mountainside. 

Actual dollar costs for moving a cubic 
yard of earth vary widely throughout the 
country, but the national average for 1962 
to 1964 was 44q: to 45q:, compared with 
the 1922 to 1942 average of 40¢ to 46¢. 
Unit prices today may normally vary from 
201: to $3, depending on quantity; haul 
distances; type of material; and equip
ment, fuel, lubricant, and labor costs -
hydraulic fill usually being less expensive 
than earth fill. 

Blasting and long haul distances great
ly increase prices, as do difficult sites. 
Generally speaking, the larger the quan
tity, the less the unit price. Labor is, of 
course, an important item, and chance 
factors also act to push a contractor's bid 
up or down. 

The designer can keep costs down by 
balancing cut and fill (keeping in mind 
the shrink factor of soils), and by having 
soil tests taken to avoid overdesign of 
foundations. However, unexpected sub
surface conditions may arise during exca
vation despite soil testing, and therefore 
lump-sum contracts are chancey in earth
work. The best safeguard, for both owner 
and contractor, is to establish unit prices 
for earth and rock. 

Surveys and Soils 
When a designer has an opportunity to 
work with a large tract of land, he may 
find a soil survey necessary. This method 
for mapping soil structure and drainage 
patterns was originally developed for 
farmers and ranchers, but has been found 
increasingly valuable to building construc
tion men as large projects multiply. 

Aerial photographs, in conjunction with 
on-site and laboratory testing, provide 
data on moisture and drainage, permea
bility, and shrink-swell potential of soils 
to a depth of about 6 ft. Surveys also fur
nish the erosion forecast, and describe the 
structure and thickness of each layer of 
soil, depth of rooting, and amount of or
ganic matter. 

Surveys do not replace soil testing for 
a particular building, but the information 
they provide makes it possible to situate 
buildings in the most favorable locations, 
s?ge from such hazards as flooding and 
earth slides. 
Soil characteristics: Soils can be clas
sified in a variety of ways: physical prop
erties, chemical composition, origin, grain 
sizes, and bearing strengths . But for gen
eral purposes, soils can be classified by 
consistency as plastic or friable. 

Plastic soils are cohesive. They form 
a paste when wetted, and when the water 
evaporates the paste hardens. Friable soils · 
are noncohesive and do not form a true 
paste with water. Sands and gravels are 
typical friable soils. 

Plastic soils, such as clay, shrink and 
swell with changes in moisture. To reduce 
this action, soil should be compressed in 
order to squeeze water and air out of the 
spaces between the soil particles. Nature 
does this by settlement; man hastens the 
process by compaction . 
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Compaction with heavy equipment (see 
p. 133) is one method of stabilizing soil 
before loading it with roads or buildings. 
Soil can also be stabilized by mixing it 
with chemicals such as calcium chloride 
or cement, or installing drains to carry off 
excess moisture. 

Each type of soil has an optimum mois
ture content for its maximum loadbearing 
capacity, and this figures in computations 
for designing the slope and height of an 
earth berm or embankment. Another fac
to r influencing slope and height is the 
shearing resistance of a soil. This resis
tance depends upon the internal friction 
(the resistance of soil particles to slide or 
roll over one another) and the cohesion of 
the soil. 

Thus the strength of a friable soil with 
no cohesion is derived from the product 
of its angle of internal friction and the 
force normal to the slope. When this type 
of soil is mounded, its shearing strength 
increases with the rise in pressure; the 
safe slope of the berm remains constant. 

Conversely, because clays have no 
angle of internal friction, their resistance 
to shearing relates directly to their co
hesive strength . And, since the cohesive 
strength is constant, the slope of a berm 
wi ll have to flatten in order to accommo
date the increased shearing stresses. 

Prospects and Possibilities 
Equipment manufacturers are reluctant to 
discuss the specifics of their multimillion 
do 11 a r research-and-development pro
grams, but the future of automation, or 
at least semiautomation, looks bright. Re
mote-controlled vehicles are already work
ing successfully in industrial plants, where 
solid-state units are used to maneuver 
overhead cranes, small locomotives, and 
loaders moving hot slag. At the present, 
each machine requires a remote control 
unit operated by one man, but industry 
dreamers envision whole fleets of earth
moving equipment controlled from a single 
control panel by one man. 

This would certainly be a solution to the 
operator safety and fatigue problem . How
ever, one might miss the reassuring sight 
of men mounted on the big machines as 
they roar like menacing steel mastadons 
full throttle through a cut. 

A truly science-fiction possibility has 
been proposed by one industry spokesman 
who suggests that, at some time far, far 
in the future , there might be an earth
mover that chews up earth and rock, con
verts it into energy to be transmitted by 
wire to the fill , and spits it out in place. 

Whatever lies ahead, today's tools, mam
moth or miniscule , will dig , load, carry, 
scrape, rip, trim, tamp, and shape just 
about every kind of material in the ground. 
Larger and more powerful , but also more 
sophisticated, than their predecessors, 
they offer the means for putting a little 
life into mass-scale housing developments 
and creating some excitement in the man
made environment. 
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The first man to be aware of architecture 
was a caveman. He protected himself 
against the elements and against preda
tors, he appeased his gods and buried his 
dead, in natural caves. With advances in 
technology, man began to build his own 
caves in the earth and to construct simu
lated caves aboveground. 

Today, by means of new technology, and 
also to escape from our technology, we 
are again digging into the ground and go
ing underground. The purposes are varied, 
the techniques are impressive, and the 
implications are vast. 

~UNDER
SGROUND 
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HISTORY IS WITH US 

Numerous examples still exist of early 
types of shelter that were dug into or under 
the ground. Some of these are the pre
served remains of a dead civilization -
the Etruscan tombs and the Roman cata
combs. Some early examples are still in 
use, although now for different purposes. 
An ancient burial ground in Siwa, Egypt, 
was converted into a community that is 
inhabited today. The fantastic conical 
towers of Cappadocia, formed eons ago 
by the erosion of volcanic residue and 
hollowed out by Early Christians who 
sought homes and chapels , are lived in 
to this day by Turkish farmers (see pp. 
129-132, MAY 1964 P/A). 

Climate and soil have combined to form 
several unique solutions to shelter, tradi
tional solutions that continue today as 
they have for centuries. In its exhibition 
of "Architecture Without Architects," New 
York City 's Museum of Modern Art showed 
striking photographs of underground vil
lages in China; some 10 million people 
in the loess belt of northern central China 
live in shelter that is carved from the soft 
and highly porous silt. 

In Israel, archaeologists have only re
cently uncovered 5000-year-old trog lodyte 
settlements in the Negev. Villages that 
were entirely subterranean protected these 
agricultural people from the temperature 
extremes of the desert and from wind
blown sands. Extensive caves were bur
rowed down into the alluvial soil along 
dry riverbeds. 

Much of the early cave shelter that. re
mains is of religious intention, as, for in
stance, the Chinese cave-temples carved 
in the sandstone hills near Loyang, in 
Honan province, built in the Seventh and 
Eighth Centuries A.D. Fantastic feats of 
earth sculpture and underground construc
tion have preceded · our current efforts to 
seek shelter in the earth. 
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Below: Cave temples of Lung-men, 
Honan province, dating from 672 AD. 
Right, top: Troglodyte dwellings, Siwa. 
Egypt. Right: Catacombs outside Rome, 
dating from First Century AD. 
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NORAD'S COMMAND POST 

The majority of the new underground fa
cilities are militarily oriented - either mili
tary constructions for protection, com
munication , and weapons launching , or 
civilian constructions for protection a
gainst nuclear blast and radiation . 

One of the most technically impressive 
. of 20th-Century underground projects is 
the huge Combat Operations Center of 
the North American Air Defense Command, 
located at Cheyenne Mountain, six miles 
southwest of Colorado Springs. The $142-
m ill ion underground citadel consists of 
11 buildings (one, two, and three stories 
in height) - more than 200,000 sq ft of 
floor space - all free-standing within the 
mountain. Construction included excava
tion within the mountain of three miles of 
tunnels, varying in height up to 56 ft. In 
all , contractors blasted approximately one 
million tons of granite, using approximately 
one million pounds of dynamite. 

Many innovations were developed by the 
Corps of Engineers during the 1961-65 

construction of the NORAD Combat Oper
ations Center. A new mining technique, 
for instance, was developed to minimize 
blasting damage to surrounding granite; 
the smooth-wall technique for controlled 
explosion was perfected by careful use or 
var ious types of explosives and by pre
determining the size, depth , and spacing 
of the hole in which the charge is placed. 
These methods represented attempts to 
retain as much as possible of the moun
tain's natural strength . In addition, where 
required, engineers used epoxy resin and 
rock bolts; new types of epoxy, for in
stance, were developed to gain better 
penetration into faulted areas. 

For the free-standing bui ldings them
selves, steel frames were prefabricated 
aboveground. All buildings are supported 
on springs and shock-absorbers. and 
have no contact with walls or roofs of the 
gran ite chambers. The idea of rigid build
ing construction was discarded early in 
the planning of the NORAD center, in 

favor of spring-mounted buildings and 
flexible utility connections . The NORAD 
"village" thus has the advantage of semi
rigid blocks capable of independent move
ment. More than 900 springs were used, 
each 37-in. high and capable of supporting 
65,000 lb under maximum compression 
loads . 

For the sensitive communications equip
ment, it was necessary to reduce the ef
fects of the electrical disturbance that 
develops from nuclear blast. This distur
bance, known as EMP or electromagnetic 
pulse, passes readily through earth or 
rock but can be reduced considerably by 
metal insulation. All of the facility's elec
tronic equipment is thus installed in metal 
buildings. 

Facilities inside the center include 
sleeping quarters for 450 at a time, a 
seven-room hospital, vast rock-cut reser
voirs for drinking water and diesel oil , and 
equipment to dig one's way out of the 
mountain should both outlets be blocked. 

Entrance to NORAD Combat Operations Center, Cheyenne Mt., Colo. Free-standing building under constru ction inside excavation. 
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The most comprehensive underground 
facilities, however, are in Sweden. The 
equivalent of almost $2 billion has been 
spent on duplicating important facilities 
underground, this sum divided almost 
equally between civilian and military uses. 
With a population of 7 million , Sweden 
spends some $28 million a year for its 
underground shelter system, a sophisti
cated system that is supplemented by the 
" standard" shelters required in almost all 
new buildings in towns over 5000. 

A giant naval base, for instance, is be
ing constructed at a cost of $60 million 
inside the rocks of Muske, an island 25 
miles south of Stockholm. The bombproof 
base in considered without parallel in any 
country, safe for any situation except a 
direct hit by a hydrogen bomb. When 
finished in 1968 or 1969, tunnels will be 
scooped out of the granite in all directions 
and on several levels. The naval base will 
have offices and storage rooms , and dry
docks large enough for the largest Swed
ish destroyers; it will be equipped with air
locks against gases and radioactive fall
out, and with fume extractors over all 
funnels (so that vessels can maintain a 
full head of steam even when moored) . 
Drilling now proceeds at the rate of 20 in . 
a minute, using compressed-air drilling 
equipment. Altogether, some 2,500,000 
tons of rock have been drilled and blasted 
from the mountain. 

Sweden has not known war since 1814, 
but is determined not to be caught in the 
crossfire of other warring nations. Her 
downward burrowing began with air-raid 
shelters during World War II , then gained 
impetus with economical new deep-drill
ing techniques developed in the late 
1940's. 

Among their subterranean facilities to
day are hangars (for some 1500 jet 
fighters) , complete airplane factories, and 
offices. A hospital of 1600 beds has been 
built underground. One of the world 's 
largest power plants, the Harspranget 
works, is under solid rock. (More than 50 
per cent of Swedish electrical power, in 
fact, comes from subterranean plants.) 
There are underground stockp iles of rub
ber, oil products, and chemicals. The huge 
underground garage, Katerinaberget, in 
Stockholm, can park 550 cars and serve 
its patrons from its own gas stations and 
shops, but in an atomic emergency some 
20,000 people could be she ltered here. A 
thousand feet long and 60 ft square in 
section , the cavern could accommodate 
the Empire State Building. Equipped with 
a full complement of devices to keep out 
poisoned or radioactive air, the garage is 
equipped with a unique device for use 
during a nuclear disaster - rows of steel 
bars that rise automatically at the push of 
a button, to divide a panic-stricken mob 

into manageable, small groups. One hun
dred tons of dynamite were used to blast 
out these 3,500,000 cu ft of granite. An
other shelter in Stockholm, which is now 
under construction beneath the Church of 
Santa Klara, will have room for 10,000 
people . Drilling proceeds vibration-free, 
in order to protect priceless stained-glass 
windows above. The city of Malmo has an 
underground shelter for 4300 persons, 
which is utilized today part ly for parking 
and partly for convention space. 

Swedish interior designers have had 
ample opportunity to experiment with in
terior effects in these underground facili
ties. Ochre al')d pastel blue are frequently 
used colors, pleasant and soothing. Jn 
some cases, fake picture windows look 
out onto painted landscapes. But there 
are imaginative attempts, too, to work with 
this environment; in one shelter at Vas
terar, serving now as school gymnas ium 
and civic center, the lights are three times 
brighter than normal , and the narrow cor
ridors are painted in bright orange and 
ye llow. 

Top: Tunnelling operations for Church of Santa Klara . Bottom: Entrance to nava l base at Muska, Sweden. 



BIG 
CORPORATIONS 
TAl<E COVER 

Many corporations are engaged in a seri
ous search, at an undisclosed expense, for 
underground protection . According to 
Virgil L. Couch, assistant director of in
dustrial participation in the Office of Civil · 
Defense (as quoted in The Waif Street 
Journal, January 12, 1966) : "It's safe to 
say now that almost all of the 500 top 
corporations have some sort of alternate 
headquarters arrangement." 

Two-and-a-half hours north of New York 
City, in Hudson, N.Y., is one such facility 
at Iron Mountain. This mountain, which at 
one time yielded 1200 tons of iron a day, 
is now a survival shelter and disaster head
quarters for the Shell Oil Company, Stand
ard Oil Company (New Jersey), and Man
ufacturers Hanover Trust Company. The 
mountain also has vaults for some 700 
other clients, who lease space only for 
record storage. 

Deep within the mine, under 75-150 ft 
of iron ore and rock, are the quarters 
where tenants are guaranteed 30-days 
protection (including emergency power, 
internal water supply, radiation-filtered air, 
and septic-tank plumbing) by Iron Moun
tain Security Storage Corporation. 

Manufacturers Hanover has room for 
24 staff members; its large picture window 
looks out onto a grotto lighted in pastel 
hues. 

Shell Oil's facility can sleep 16 at pres
ent, or up to 23 if more beds are brought 
in, and has desk space for 44. Some per
sonnel would be permitted to bring their 
families. The 44,000-sq -ft layout is in a 
split-level arrangement, with space follow
ing the original mine contours and levels. 

Although Designs for Business, Inc., 
only did the space planning for the Shell 
installation, they did the full interior de
sign for Standard Oil 's 20,000-sq-ft Emer
gency Operating Center. This layout is by 
far the most luxurious of the three, al
though Jerry Whiteford of DFB suggests 
it is extremely economical. Standard furni
ture by Knoll, Miller and Tanier is used , 
and the bedspreads, although specially 
designed, are relatively inexpensive. 

Standard Oil's encampment looks more 
like a resort than a last-ditch she lter : It 
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has vivid colors on doors and ceilings, a 
sound system throughout, and cheerful 
travel posters. For the 200 people, there 
are 59 bedrooms - 32 rooms measuring 
8' x 1 O', 16 rooms measuring 1 O' x 12', and 
11 dormitories. All personnel would bring 
their families. The office area is smart and 
efficient; desks have no drawers in which 
to mislay papers. 

Each of the corporations expects that 
any disaster situation will come with plenty 
of warning; thus far, the facilities have 
been used only for company meetings. 

l.M.S.S.C. builds the facilities to order 
for each of its clients. Ceilings are of re
inforced concrete plank, with a 5-ply built
up roofing above. Walls are concrete 
block, often placed directly against the 
rock to secure maximum space, but many 
walls have passageways behind them for 
pipes and conduit. Ventilation for the 
record-storage vaults is interesting: Air 
first enters into the vault from above, then 
exits below through a small hole into the 
corridor, which is the return-air duct. 

Elsewhere across America, also, the 
fear of nuclear blast and subsequent ra
dioactivity is driving equipment under
ground. American Telephone and Tele
graph Company is building a series of 26 
manned communications centers under
ground, along the 1800-mile distance be
tween Boston and Miami. Each building 
is completely sheathed in 7-oz electro
sheet copper to protect electronic equip
ment from radio frequency interference 
and other electrical disturbances, as well 
as from the electromagnetic impulses of 
nuclear blast. The copper sheathing covers 
the entire underside of the building, ex
tends up the walls, and across the entire 
top of the building. Each structure will be 
4 ft below grade. 

Top: Elevator entrance with in Iron Moun
tain's underground faci liti es. Midd le: 
Conference room in Shell Oil ' s Emer
gency Operating Center. Bottom: Lobby 
outside Manufacturers Hanover offices. 
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Windowless schools are burgeoning 
across the nation: There are 96 already 
built (in 23 states), another 25 under con
struction, and it is predicted that a seven
fold increase will place more than one 
million American schoolch ildren in win
dowless schools by 1976. Th is projection 
is made by Joseph Platzker, a building 
code consultant in New York City, who 
made an extensive survey in 1966 of win
dowless schools - both aboveground and 
below. He mentions that there are now 
underground schools in New Mexico, 
Texas, Oklahoma, and Maryland, all built 
for fallout protection. 

The nation's first underground school 
was built in New Mexico, where the first 
atomic bomb was designed . The Abo ele
mentary school, in Artesia, was completed 
in 1962. Architect Frank M. Standhardt 
prepared two complete sets of plans and 
specifications, one for a windowless school 
aboveground, and one for a windowless 
school and fallout shelter underground. 
Bids came in at $343,228 and $469,847 
respectively. Despite the difference of 
$126,619, the underground design was 
chosen, making it possible to serve 540 
children in the school and 2160 people in 
a two-week fallout shelter. From above, 
the school is a flat concrete slab 200-ft 
long and 144-ft wide , and is marked off for 
basketball. Brick entrance kiosks at thre€ 
corners are each equipped with an 1800-
lb reinforced-steel door, to be shut from 
the inside when the shelter's capacity has 
been reached . The roof of the Abo school 
is a 21-in.-thick slab , poured in two layers 
with a moisture barrier between . The walls 
are 12 in . thick, also in double construc
tion . The floor is a 4- in. slab. Special 
features of this and other underground 
schools are decontamination showers, 
emergency-power generators , internal 
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water supply, and particulate filters. After 
three years of operation, a joint study by 
the U. S. Department of Health, Education, 
and Welfare and the New Mexico Depart
ment of Education sh.owed no adverse ef
fects on teacher-pupil relations, attitudes, 
or scholastic achievement. 

Another school by Standhardt that 
doubles as a fallout shelter is the new 
Goddard Senior High School at Roswell , 
N.M., site of a SAC base. Aboveground 
are the gym, auditorium , automotive and 
home economics departments, and central 
kitchen , for a total area of 100,000 sq ft. 
Belowground are 18 classrooms, for a 
shelter area of 82,000 sq ft. Fallout pro
tection is provided by a 13-in. concrete 
slab over the basement. Student popula
tion is 2000 ; shelter capacity is 6500. Total 
cost for the school , completed in 1965, 
was $1,944,070, of which the shelter's 
share was 6.7 per cent (general construc
tion of $13,000 plus additional mechanical 
and electrical equipment of $117,000). A 
bulletin from the Office of Civil Defense 
concludes that fallout protection added 
only 71" per sq ft to the cost for conven
tional construction - $10.42 compared to 
$10.35 ; but their computation includes 
only the basic construction figure of 
$13,000. 

Texas has several underground schools. 
The United High School in Laredo, by 
T. Leo Dawsey, Jr. , architect, is also, in 
effect, a two-story building with the first 
floor below grade, the two separated by 
a 14-in . concrete slab. Built in 1964 at a 
cost of $10.35 per sq ft, the school can 
accommodate 540 students at school or 
2000 in the shelter. "Good environmental 
control in the design prevents one from 
being aware that he is in a fallout shelter," 
says the architect. It has "the atmosphere 
of a swank country club," according to 

an article in the Houston Chronicle. An
other underground educational facility in 
Laredo, also by Dawsey, is an addition to 
an existing school - 12 classrooms built 
underground, with tennis courts above. 

Whether such facilities are a realistic 
response to the threat of atomic annihil
ation, or offer only an illusory hope of sal
vation, is a subject for extensive debate. 
Apart from fallout considerations, though, 
proponents of such schools suggest a 
variety of points in their favor. Dr. Ervin 
Rose , clinical psychologist and consul
tant to the District of Columbia public 
schools , finds supportive data for the con
clusion that an artificially controlled en
vironment is more conducive to learning 
than a natural environment, " provided 
that such an artificially controlled envi
ronment is not sustained over a prolonged , 
continuous period of time. " 

A research project from the Architec
tural Research Laboratory of the Univer
sity of Michigan, The Effect of Windowless 
Classrooms on Elementary Schoo/ Chil
dren, tentatively submits that windowless 
schools seem to be very much preferred 
by teachers, primarily for the lack of dis
traction from the outside. The experiment, 
conducted over a period of two years, 
covered several classes at two different 
schools . One conclusion: " A windowless 
environment may also have some effect 
on the learning achievements of young·· 
sters , but, if so , it is small." 

The environmental controllers make a 
stronger point. Electric load for the Abo 
school at Artesia, for instance, is one-third 
again as much as for a conventional 
school. This premium, however, is more 
than offset by substantial savings in main
tenance - there are no windows to re
place and other maintenance costs are at 
rock-bottom . 

Left: Elementary school addition, Laredo, Texas. 
Left, bottom: Abo elementary school, Artesia, N.M. 
Below: Emergency air conditioning system in Abo 
school. 



A SANCTUARY 
FROM THE WORLD 
Not all underground buildings are con
structed in response to the world's nuclear 
climate. Traditionally, an underground 
building has suggested the mysteries of 
otherworldliness - a symbolism that is 
still meaningful today. 

An underground church that never got 
off the ground, or under it, was Alfred 
Browning Parker's sanctuary for the Uni
versity Christian Church in South Miam i, 
Florida. The site is a flat , treeless meadow, 
with heavy traffic on two sides. Parker 
would have covered the sanctuary with 
earth to create a huge mound dominated 
by a cross, the cross illuminated at night 
by light from the skylighted sanctuary. 
"The not-being of the outside was in
tended to increase the significance of the 
space within, " says Parker. "It looks like 
a tomb," said some members of the con
gregation, who defeated the proposal 
when it was put to a one-man , one-vote 
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test. The design would have come within 
the established budget of $150,000, would 
have solved site and theological problems, 
eliminated noise, simplified maintenance, 
and emphasized in addition " a community 
presence of repose and harmony with the 
earth ." 

This was not Parker's first experience 
with underground buildings. His earliest 
was about 1926 - " a sort of fort" built 
by and for the neighborhood gang out of 
a rocky sink hole covered with planks and 
camouflaged with palmetto fronds. And 
it will not be his last ; he is currently de
signing an underground house for a client 
in the Green Mountains of Vermont. Park
er is very much impressed with the ideas 
of Malcolm Wells (see pp. 174-179, FEB
RUARY 1965 P/ A, and this issue, p. 176). 
as indeed are a number of people around 
the world who are linked in a sort of un
derground movement, as it were. 

The proposed underground University Christian Church in Miami , Fla. 

TEXAN 
HISTORY 
WITHIN 
EARTHWORl<S 

Symbolic and visual reasons have dictated 
the earthmoving that will result in a four
sided embankment around the Institute 
of Texan Cultures , now being built for 
HemisFair 1968 in downtown San Antonio. 
A three-level rectangular building will rise 
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64 ft hig h on a 13-acre parcel of the fair
ground. The bu ilding begins 14 ft below 
grade, on conventional drilled piers and 
foot ings; since the top of the berm is 14 ft 
above grade, only the upper half of the 
building is visible from the distance. With
in the embankment, water f lows around 
the building, from a series of tributaries, 
over rapids, to a pool, and then upward 
into a fountain, symbolizing the contribu
tions of different ethnic groups in Texan 
history. Entry to the building is by bridge 
over the water. Berms will have a 2:1 
slope, to be stabilized by mechanical 
compaction, then planted with grass and 
Texan wildflowers. The building will cost 
$12 million, including all post-fair con
struction that will establish the Institute on 
a continuing basis. Architects are Caudill 
Rowlett Scott (Charles E. Lawrence, Part
ner in Charge ; Bert E. Ray, Project Mana
ger) ; Callins & Wagner are Associate 
Architects. 

Earth protects those inside as well as 
those outside. Just completed at Yale 
University is a laboratory for the world 's 
first Emperor Tandem Van de Graaff Ac
celerator, with earth used structurally as 
the massive shielding required for the 
electrostatic nuclear device inside the 
vault , and used sculpturally as the tran
sitional element in an important grade 
change in the site. Earthmoving of 40,000 
cu yds took three months (approximately 
one-fourth of the building schedule). and 
7 per cent of the total cost. Excavation for 
the two-story building was approximately 
equal to earth used for shielding . 

The reinforced-concrete structure is 
home of the giant tandem accelerator, de
signed to accelerate the full range of 
nuclear particles to energies not previous
ly available ; and ancillary laboratory and 
office facilities to make possible the ex-

NUCLEAR 
SHIELDING 
FOR 
OUTSIDERS 
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tensive study of nuclear structure and be
havior. The wall between the accelerator 
vault and the rest of the laboratory is 5 ft 
thick and boron-loaded for additional 
shielding. The vault roof is 3-ft thick, and 
earth berms provide the necessary shield
ing for exterior walls. (Truncated pyramids 
on roof, continuing the berm profile, con
tain cooling towers for the closed-loop 
water supply in the Jab.} 

The berms are planted in honeysuckle. 
Ivy would have burned away, according 
to Robert Zion, and grass would have been 
impossible because of the mowing prob
lems. Jute mesh that was put down to 
hold the honeysuckle temporarily will soon 
rot away. Architects were the Office of 
Douglas Orr, deCossy, Winder & Associ
ates; Henry A. Pfisterer was Structural 
Engineer; Landscape Architects were 
Zion & Breen Associates. 

BERM 

LONGITUDINAL SECTION 
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Left: Honeysuckle was planted on berms through a 'jute mesh covering. Top and bottom: Entrances to building . 
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JOHNSON 
UNDERGROUND 

/ 

Ph ilip Johnson's art gallery on the 
grounds of his home in New Canaan is as 
closed and free of contact with the out
side world as his famous glass house is 
open. His new house for James Geier in 
Cincinnati looks underground, yet also 
overlooks a lake. 

Actually, says Johnson , "These aren't 
underground buildings ; I have simply 
placed berms around them." Since there 
were no trees to encircle the Geier house 
and he did not want to spoil the lake, 
Johnson raised the banks up to the height 
of the roof. At the gallery, he wanted 
almost perfect environmental control fo r 
his collection ; w ith the insulation the 
earth provides , it is possible to maintain 
a constant 50 per cent humidity and 70' 
temperature all -year round. "Besides," 
he adds, "I didn't want a building in my 
backyard." 

Entry to the Geier House is along a 
berm-surrounded "secret glade" descend
ing from the parking pad to a level one 
step below the level of the house. " So 
you step up to enter the house," he points 
out. In the case of the gallery, one goes 
up a slight hill to enter on grade. 

The Geier House berms are 1 :1 - a 
slope maintained by 2x4's hammered into 
the soil perpendicular to cradle it. Vents 
and chimneys are concealed in exposed, 
weathered steel stacks that are the pri
mary visual elements of the house exterior 
except for the earthworks. 

Johnson is primarily interested in the 
aesthetic effect of the mound as a form . 
He is also interested in the psychological 
effect of a bermed building : He enjoys the 
surprise and romance of an elegant cave. 
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Earth-covered gallery (entrance above) sho ed its quatrefoil plan during construction (be low). 

Berms around the Geier House (left and below) protect and contro l views of the lake . 



PUTTING 
BOOKS 
BELOW· 
GROUND 

Below: Partially completed entrance ana sec
tion, Hendrix College Library. Right: Model and 
section of library at University of Illinois. 
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Height restrictions have pushed some 
buildings down into the ground. 

The library at the Un iversity of Illinois 
is go ing underground for two reasons: to 
keep the south mall of the Urbana campus 
relatively open, and to keep "any appre
ciable shadow" from the famous agricul
tural research area adjacent. The 98,000-
sq-ft library will contain two stories be
neath a landscaped plaza. Grade level has 
on ly two small pavilions, each with stairs 
and elevators. (There is another entrance 
from the existing main library, via tunnel.) 
The 72-ft-square court will be a land
scaped reading room. The library-and
study facility is designed for expansion in 
north and south directions, to enlarge the 
building by almost 100 per cent. First 
phase will cost $2,950,000. 

The necessity for land acquisition in a 
less desirable location was the major 
factor determining the underground solu
tion, writes Ambrose M. Richardson, the 
architect. The possibility of having to pro
cure a site of comparable size elsewhere 
made the cost "very favorable for the 
underground solution," he says. But the 
presence, immediately adjacent, of the 
country's oldest agricultural experiment 
field had already made impossible any 
substantial aboveground building. The ad
ministration was in complete accord with 
the move underground, reports Richard
son. "Personally, I feel that such a solu
tion would be most appropriate for prob
lems demanding retention of open malls, 
retention of older buildings, or any other 
projects involving an extremely difficult 
relationship of contemporary solutions 
with given past conditions." 

Since the surrounding'buildings at Ur
bana are Georgian, brick and limestone 
are used on the visible portions of the 
reinforced-concrete structure. The mat 
foundation is designed as a flat slab, with 
a waterproofing membrane protected by 
3 in. slabs top and bottom. Perimeter foun
dation wal Is, 16 in. for lower level and 
12 in . for upper, are designed for partial 
hydrostatic pressure. Heating is by the 
university steam system, and a central 
refrigeration plant of approximately 345-
ton capacity is located in another building. 
Associated Architects are Richardson, 
Severns, Scheeler & Associates, and 
Clark, Allay & Associates. Paul E. Dixon 
is Acting University Architect. The library 
design has just received a First Honor 
Award in the new Design Awards Program 
conducted by the Bureau of Higher Edu
cation, U. S. Office of Education, in joint 
sponsorship with the AIA and Educational 
Facilities Laboratories, Inc. 

Another college library to go under
ground is located in Arkansas. Architect 
Philip Johnson, in conjunction with Wit
tenberg, Delany & Davidson, used berm 
architecture for the library design at Hen
drix College, Conway, Ark., in order to 
centralize the 110,000-volume library with
out destroying existing campus space, or 
the architectural relationship of surround
ing buildings. Berms, formed from earth 
excavated to sink the library midway into 
the ground and to create a sunken court 
around it, are used at campus entry to 
give this focal point a sense of approach. 
The building, of cast-in-place concrete 
bearing walls supporting concrete waffle 
slab system, cost $24.75 per sq ft. 
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PARISIAN 
THEATER 
Space restrictions have sent some build
ings underground. When an engineering 
college in Paris needed a new amphi
theater for 1000 students, the architects 
decided to build underneath a campus 
courtyard. The problem was complicated 
by abandoned mine tunnels under the 
site ; regular flat slab construction would 
have required foundation piers 65 ft deep. 
The solution was to give the theater an 
ovoid shape, and thus distribute the weight 
over a larger area. The curved floor slab 
that is the underside of the egg transmits 
less than 50 psi to the soil underneath . 
This 20-in.-thick bottom slab is designed 
to support the structure even if the soil 
collapses over an area 65 ft in diameter. 
No forms were used for the exterior walls 
of the structure; concrete was cast directly 
against the soil. Architects for this struc
ture of the Ecole Nationale d'lngenieurs 
des Arts et Metiers were Louis, Luc et 
Thierry Sainsaulieu . Structural engineer 
was Jean-Marie Hereng . 

COMMERCE 
AND 
INDUSTRY· 
DIG DOWN 

148 The Earth 

Construction and section of underground theater, Paris, France. 

Ease of environment control and low cost 
of construction are two factors that are 
persuading some commercial and indus
trial enterprises to go underground. 

Utilizing an abandoned limestone mine 
in Wampum, Pa., Medusa Portland Cement 
Company has constructed an 18,000-sq-ft 
labo1 atory space for approximately one
half the cost of surface installation . (Costs 
were lower due to elimination of excava
tion and roof and floor construction; 25-
ft-square pillars of limestone remained 
from mining operations. Another factor was 
the constant year-round temperature of 
54F, a boon to the precision work carried 
out by the 75 workers in th e Technical and 
Research Center. A third factor: Heating 

requirements were about half the above
ground needs. A fourth: no vibration. 
Other tenants in the Wampum mine are 
Page Airways, a leader in the redevelop
ment of dehumidified mine storage facili 
t ies, (and part owner, with Medusa, of 
this facility), the Weyerhaeuser Company, 
and General Services Administration , 
which has $19 million of Civil Defense 
drugs stockpiled in the mine. 

Another worn-out limestone mine at 
Boyers, Pa., an hour east of Pittsburgh, 
has been operated by the National Stor
age Co., Inc., since 1956. Among its ten
ants are H. J. Heinz, Koppers, West ing
house, and Pittsburgh Plate Glass, all 
seeking security for their record storage, 
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En trance to National Sto rage Co. 

and some providing minimal disaster 
headquarters. Cave walls are painted with 
aluminum enamel for maximum light re
flection. Several hundred people already 
work daily in the mine. To serve the New 
York area, National Storage has just 
bought another mine along the Hudson. 

In the Midwest, 2,000,000 sq ft of under
ground space w ill represent the ultimate 
size of the Downtown Industrial Park Co., 
three minutes from downtown Kansas City, 
Mo. Custom-built space has been leased 
primarily by office-warehouse combina- · 
tions, although an electrical engineer, a 
printer, and a commercial photographer 
are also among the tenants in this former 
mine underneath an industrial zone. Con
ventional earthmoving equipment is used 
for rock excavation , leaving huge pillars 
20-ft square (which are sprayed w ith a 
cement mixture to seal in moisture and 
dust) . Among the many advantages are 
rentals at one-half the aboveground rate, 
climate control , easy loading and unload
ing , safety from tornadoes , and maximum 
security against theft. 

Constantin Doxiadis, the Greek planner, 
is one enthusiast of underground fac
tories. Another is Eugene P. Foley, for
merly Assistant Secretary of Commerce in 
charge of the Area Redevelopment Ad
ministration, who spoke on the subject at 
the annual conference of the Regional Plan 
Association last November. He has visited 
many underground factories, and reports 
that while no studies have been under
taken about the psychological effects on 
underground workers, the problem seems 
to affect chiefly those who would be ill 
in any dark room, closet, or crowded 
highway tunnel. Most people aboveground 
work without a window to the outside , he 
says, or with venetian blinds drawn over 
their windows. 

Interior of Downtown Industrial Park. 

En trance to ampum Mine . In ter ior of at iona1 Storag e. 



• PRESERVATION 
OF LANDSCAPE 
And not least of the reasons for going 
underground is the preservation of what 
remains above. Architect Richard D. Kap
lan's project for a 56-acre community of 
homes near Southampton, Long Island , is 
intended to show townspeople that they 
can have their cake and eat it too -
pressure to develop this extremely desir
able area need not destroy the very values 
that have made it desirable. Some are 
skeptical, but Kaplan cites many advan
tages. Houses are well within the half
acre zoning, and the total is well below 
the 75 houses possible with a standard 
road plan; there are 52 houses here, with 
14 acres of open space and 8 acres of 
roads and parking. Actually, the idea is 
nothing new, says Kaplan; these are just 
houses with fences around them . They 
take their shape primarily from the potato 
barn, with its sloped insulated earth walls, 
which is traditional in this area. (There is 
also a strong parallel to the underground 
communities traditional in China, as 
shown in the Museum of Modern Art's ex
hibition in New York City on anonymous 
architecture.) Since the houses cannot be 
seen from the road, it is possible to repeat 
virtually every house, for considerable 
savings. Houses are essentially row 
houses, but open at the sides instead of 
front and rear ; they are adaptable for en
trance along sides or end. To convince the 
mole-hole skeptics and also to experiment 
with different kinds of planting and stabili
zation, he will construct a trial berm this 
spring . Preliminary studies have been un
dertaken using portland cement, asphalt 
emulsions, or polymeric soil stabilizers to 
retain the slope of the berms, but higher 
costs for these and the inability to plant 
in "stabilized " earth suggest instead the 
use of a plant material for earth retention . 
Nonmowable ground cover will be used 
- perhaps Crown Vetch , a reseeding 
grass used frequently along highways. 
(Ivy is impractical on steep slopes, be
cause it takes hold and grows too slowly ; 
other excellent, although expensive , 
ground covers are Juniper and Rosa Multi
Flora.) The sandy soil here not only allows 
excellent drainage, but also permits a 
natural retention of the berm without hand 
compaction. Landscape architect on the 
project is M. Paul Friedberg. 

Kaplan estimates that total costs will 
be 20-30 per cent more than conventional 
construction (earthmoving would be only 
$300-$400 per lot, but costs of earth re
tention and drainage are more substan
tial} . For this premium, however, residents 
wi ll have " privacy and community ," and 
the town will have its landscape. 

Si te Section: Exte rior View 
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Model of underground community. 



VANISHING EYESORES 

The world's largest pumped-storage hy
droelectric plant may soon be built under
ground. Consolidated Edison has pro
posed to bury a new facility, at an esti
mated cost of $184 mill ion, in an attempt 
to diminish opposition to the plant on 
grounds that its size and location - at 
the base of Storm King Mountain - would 
mar the Hudson River landscape. Opposi
tion to the project succeeded in delaying 
Con Ed 's FPC license pending further 
hearings that began last November. 

The proposed facility would harness en
ergy as water cascades down from a res
ervoir in the highlands, to produce elec
tricity (up to 2 million kw) for use during 
peak loads and emergencies. During off
peak hours, the turbine generators that 
produce the electricity will reverse and 
pump water back to the reservoir (hence 
the name pumped-storage). The project 
includes the 240-acre reservoir, a 40-ft
diameter, concrete-lined tunnel leading to 
powerhouse and transformer galleries, all 
underground , and one aboveground struc
ture , a visitor's information center. The 
area surrounding the information center 
would become a landscaped park. 

During the four-year construction per
iod , a cofferdam wi ll hold the river back 
from the construction area. The Catskill 
Aqueduct, supplying water to New York 
and the Westchester area, will also have 
to be relocated, since it runs under the 
site of the plant. As the chambers are 
tunneled out, excavated rock will be re
moved through entrance and tailrace tun
nels, and used to build up the shoreline 
that will later be overlaid with soil. 

The reservoir , placed on nonerodible 
granite, is to be formed by five dikes, each 
with a central watertight core of com
pacted natural glacial matter overlaid with 
layers of compacted rock . The exterior 
surfaces of the dikes will be covered with 
topsoil and vegetation to blend with the 
scenery ; interior surfaces will be of rugged 
native granite. 

Con Edison also proposes to place 
transmission lines of 345,000-v capacity 
underground . However, the lines w ill ex
tend only under the Hudson riverbed and 
inland about three-quarters of a mile. For 
the rest of the distance, cables will be 
aboveground because of the high cost 
(underground lines, just for the first 

Above: Storm King Mountain. Right : Site plan show ing reservoir and proposed facility . 
Be low: Section. 

stretch, cost $8 million more than above
ground transmission) . 

Regardless of the move underground, 
the Scenic Hudson Preservation Com
mission continues to object ; their earliest 
protest was made in 1963, when the facil
ity, then aboveground, was first an
nounced. They now assert that there will 
be scars, and various changes for the 
worse all along the mountain side and the 
riverfront. They point out that the infor
mation center will be 37-ft high to contain 
ventilation and elevator shaft to under
ground chambers; that the bridge and its 
abutments carrying the railroad over the 
tailrace will be visible from the river; that 
there will be a 500-ft-long scar left from 
excavating rock for the tailrace; that con
struction roads will also leave their mark, 
whether turned into actual roads or re
moved. 

At this date, the hearings in Washing
ton , D.C., are still continuing , and will 
do so , it seems, for several months. Al l 
of which is quite costly for Con Ed; during 
1966 alone, the company spent $197,000 
in legal fees in connection w ith the pro
posed facility. 
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The great terrace of Persepolis was 1000-
ft wide, 1500-ft broad, and 40-ft high. This 
monumental pedestal for the most sacred 
of Achaemenidaen cities took nearly two 
centuries to build and was barely com
pleted in time for Alexander the Great to 
destroy it in 330 B.C. 

Two-and-a-half millenniums after th€ 
founding of Persepolis, we could, by lin
ing hub to hub all of our operational 
earthmoving equipment, move the volume 
of earth in that great terrace in about two 
hours. And we would then probably pro
ceed to cover it with developers' houses 
in less than three months. 

The earth would be moved with a mini
mal labor force, using highly efficient 
equipment from which the ancient Per
sians wou ld have fled in fear. But when it 
came to building the houses, we would 
employ techniques easily comprehended 
by those ancient builders, and build 
houses that wou ld probably not endure 
the short life-span of Alexander the Great. 

In his examination of Persepolis, Arthur 
Upham Pope found that the monumental 
terrace and the buildings upon it were 
planned as an entity. The complex subsur
face systems for water supply and drain
age that had been cut out of the solid 
rock before construction was begun had 
outlets corresponding exactly to their 
later use, although the project was in the 
works for about 175 years - a feat not 
always matched by contemporary devel
opers on projects built in a few months. 
Precision , however, is not the primary dif
ference between the ancient builders and 
ourselves. Their mounds, terraces, and 
pyramids of classic and preclassic history 
were extensions of the same technology 
that created the buildings that rested upon 
these mounds, as can be seen at Per
sepolis. In contrast, earthmoving equip
ment today is used to site buildings whose 
structural technology has not changed 
since foundations were dug w ith pick and 
shovel or hoe and basket. 

As another example, the pre-Columbian 
builders of Mexico and Central America, 
halfway around the world from the Achae
menidaens, although a Stone Age culture, 
were no less consistent in their construc
tions. Their mounds and pyramids were 
built primarily with the same two tech
niques they used to construct their build
ings. The sun-dried adobe brick of the 
huge pyramids of Teotihuacan were also 
used to build Toltec dwellings, and the 
rubble-lime concrete monolithic construc
tions of the pyramids of Yucatan also 
formed the cores of the temples that 
rested on them. Both methods are logical 
extensions of structural techniques of so
cieties lacking beasts of burden or the 
wheel, and whose compacting equipment 
would have to be hand-operated. 

The ancients could not undertake their 
monumental projects unless they first 
possessed an abundant labor force and 
an agricultural surplus. Contemporary 
earthmoving is also dependent upon eco
nomic factors, although these invo lve 

neither agricultural nor human resources. 
Contemporary earthmoving is dependent 
upon a simple algebraic equation: The 
cost of earthmoving on the one hand must 
equal land value plus profit on the other. 

The variables in this equation are ap
proaching unity with increasing frequency, 
as land va lue is forced up by expanding 
population on the one side and earthmov
ing technology improves and becomes 
more economic on the other. 

Although we are dependent upon earth
moving due to favorable economic cir
cumstances, we differ from the ancients 
radically in the dichotomy that exists be
tween our moving and building technolo
gies. We find ourselves forced into the 
highly deve loped technology of earth
moving precisely because of the demands 
of antiquated, uncoordinated building sys
tems. Cut and fill in development housing 
must follow the contours of safe and sure 
profit. It is our building techniques that 
dictate these contours - building meth
ods that are maintained by codes, by a 
fragmented industry lacking the applica·· 
lion of major research and lacking also 
adequate architectural design participa
tion. 

It seems useless to find fault with de
velopers. Architects have not devised a 
dwelling that solves the problem any bet
ter. Even if architects were able to solve 
the problem, and despite the few excel
lent examp les of housing that do exist, the 
problem seems to lie elsewhere. The cost 
of the house and site are only about one
third of the total cost. The remainder is 
absorbed in financing and services, as 
Sim Van der Ryn of the University of Cali
fornia has pointed out. The recent in
crease in interest rates, points out Van der 
Ryn, w iped out a 25 per cent saving in 
building costs that might have occurred 
through improved building design and 
technology. 

It seems that, today, our hosts of high
powered equipment are often used to 
change the face of the earth for as little 
reason as Alexander the Great had in 
destroying Persepolis. 
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THE ECONOMICS 
OF CUT AND FILL 
"The hilly land overlooking the Pacific 
Ocean near San Juan Capistrano, Califor
nia, had been always considered good only 
for ranch use, or if utilized for residen
tial development, the rugged hilts would 
only allow low density use. This was the 
case until some progressive developers, 
with the help of Caterpillar 657 Tractor
Scrapers, began literally moving moun
tains to manufacture homesites in what 
will be a high-density community in the 
rapidly expanding Capistrano area. 

"It is necessary to move about 10,000 
cu yds of dirt to develop each home 
building site. The 657's make it possible 
to bring the cost of earthmoving within 
an economic range unattainable with the 

San Juan Capistrano. 

smaller, single-engine scrapers. 
''Today, the market for these lots sets 

the earthmoving cost limit at $3000 per 
lot. The land is divided into 3.2 tots per 
acre. 

"The present phase of the project is a 
300-acre section containing 92 home 
building sites. Over 1,500,000 cu yds of 
fill were used to produce a 43-acre site, 
which will eventually house a shopping 
center, office complex, and multi-residen
tial development. . . . 

"A local contractor is doing the earth
moving and hopes to be engaged in mov
ing earth for years to come, reshaping 
thousands of acres of land in this prime 
location ." 

From Caterpillar News, Peoria, Ill. 

Tandem Powered 657. 



The Lot of Cut and Fill 
Serramonte, a project covering 1000 acres 
of hilly land, has an elevation differential 
of 500 ft. Located south of San Francisco, 
along the Bay side of the peninsula, on a 
ridge parallel to and approximately one 
mile from the Pacific Ocean, the develop
ment is a joint venture of the Standard 
Building Company and the Crocker Land 
Company, which are under the supervision 
of Suburban Realty of San Francisco. Ser
ramonte will be developed in several 
stages and will eventually take in 3000 or 
more lots. 

Fills of 200 ft will occur between the 
650-ft-high hilltops and the 150-ft-above
sea-level creek bottoms. Slopes on the 
site average 25 °, with some 50-ft-high 
vertical cliffs. 

The hills are composed of marine de
posits, with minor amounts of clay and 
clean beach sand. The sands are highly 
erodable, and several deeply incised 
creeks flow through the area. Creek tribu
taries have created badland formations, 
with ponds formed in depressions created 
by changes in run-off or erosion. These 
are filled with peat to depths of 20 ft. 

Soil engineers and geologists from 
Woodward, Clyde, Sherard & Associates' 
Oakland office were involved in the plan
ning phase, consisting of a detailed geo
logical and engineerinq study and super-

vision of work through the design and 
construction phases. 

Major earthmoving spreads , reaching 
placement rates of 500 ,000 cu yds per 
month, required close supervision to in
sure proper foundation preparation be
neath fills and proper compaction of the 
fill material. Soils very difficult to compact 
were encountered, which required day-to
day decisions as to how they were to be 
utilized. 

The four stages presently contemplated 
will utilize about 50 per cent of the land 
area. Planning for the remaining land has 
not been completed . However, it is esti
mated that approximately 12 to 14 million 
cu yds of fill will be required to complete 
the grading. Of the 10 million cu yds of 
earth moved to date, the first 5 million 
cost 24 lf2 ¢ per yard. The remaining yard
age moved in the ensuing three phases 
averaged 27 ¢ and 37¢ per cu yd . 

Tractors and scraper hauling units , 
equipment standard to any major highway 
project, have been used to date. A large 
amount of the yardage involved required 
relatively short hauls, in which tractors 
could be used efficiently. Compaction 
equipment was standard tractor-drawn 
sheepsfoot, the self-propelled tamper-type 
roller, and self-propelled, rubber-tired 
compactors. 

The Developer Who 
Can Either Take It Or 
Leave It Alone 

Mountain Park is a large natural area of 
approximately 11,000 acres situated in the 
midst of the Santa Monica Mountains in 
California. It lies within the extreme 
westerly boundaries of the city of Los An
geles, with the Pacific Ocean to its south. 

Los Angeles civic groups concerned 
with conservation and proper use of the 
area's natural geographic features pre
cipitated the preparation of a master plan 
for the development of the Santa Monica 
Mountains after the Sunset International 
Petroleum Corporation purchased approxi
mately 3550 acres of the total park area, 
which is now known as Sunset Mountain 
Park . The master plan was adopted by the 
Los Angeles City Council in July 1964. 

A variety of natural features that charac
terize the terrain include steep inclines, 
rocky ridges, broad slopes, and wide bowl 
areas. Its dominant characteristic is the 
large bowl formed by the Tamescal and 
Topanga ridges at the rim and Santa Ynez 
Canyon as the basin . Elevations on the 
property range from 500 ft to 2000 ft above 
sea level. The location of the site and 
elevations within it provide magnificent 
promontories overlooking the ocean, the 
city, and the surrounding mountain ranges. 

The developers state that they realized 
from the beginning that the challenge of 
the vertically accentuated topography and 
the exploitation of the potential views 
would dominate the architectural expres
sion of dwellings located on the site. 

Two alternatives are, of course , open 
to Sunset Petroleum - cut and fill , or 
building on an undisturbed site. Both have 
been proposed and designed . The former 
seems the closest to realization. This 
scheme calls for a range of residential 
buildings that, according to Sunset Petro
leum , have been "related to projected 
market demand" (see plans and draw
ings). 

A series of grading studies were con
ducted in which fills were placed in can
yon areas in order to "buttress" the ad
joining, unstable slopes. Studies were also 
made to remove unfavorable or potential 
slide areas by cutting or removing the sur
charge. 

According to the developers, the results 
of these studies have indicated the pos
sibility of solving geological problems 
through selective grading in a manner that 
is economically feasible. It was also found 
that there is sufficient land area that can 
be rendered usable in order to insure a 
logical development pattern; the amount 
of grading , though substantial, will not 
significantly alter the over-all character 
of the site, according to Sunset. 

The Urban Nucleus design proposed by 
architects Daniel , Mann, Johnson & Men
denhall , for which they won the First De
sign Award of the Thirteenth Annual P / A 
Design Awards Program, is apparently 
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scheduled for later development, since it 
does not appear in a description of the 
first eight phases by Sunset, and was not 
mentioned in the announcement of im
pending development of the area in the 
Los Angeles Times article that heralded 
the imminent beginning of construction 
(see newspaper clipping). 

The DMJM structure would follow the 
contours of the site and was designed to 
stabilize the slope with a system of con
crete anchor ties set against grade and 
hung from a diaphragm system at the top 
of the hill at garage level. Piles would pin 
the building against shear (see JANUARY 
1966 P/ A) . 

In describing the design feasibility of 
this proposal , the jurors noted , " If the 
land were developed along conventional 
lines, the whole area would be covered 
with houses like a carpet, leaving space 
for nothing but roads , parking lots , and 
shops. Terraced pads would require ex
cessive grading and leave unnatural earth 
banks and scars. " 
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The Balanced Art: 
Three Stadiums 
To the engineer, the objective of earth
moving is the efficient balancing of cut 
and fill operations. Instead of leveling the 
land to meet the requirements of anti
quated building technologies, he designs 
the earth in terms of its efficiency, as part 
of the architectural engineering of the 
structure. 

Earthmoving can be a highly efficient 
engineering operation according to Cap
tain Praeger of Praeger-Kavanagh-Water
bury, engineers and architects of New 
York City. "It's cheapest to sit on the 
ground," he says of the new Dodger and 
Falcon Stadiums. "Seats have to be raised 
and it's a question of whether you use dirt 
or steel." 

By calculating for the cut to match the 
fill and "where we get it and where we 
put it," these architects-engineers devised 
economic earthmoving operations, two of 
which are presented here. 

Falcon Stadium 
Exactly balancing cut and fill, 900,000 cu 
yds of earth were moved on the rolling 
plain outside Denver, Colorado, in building 
Falcon Stadium, designed by Praeger
Kavanagh-Waterbury. In a high-speed op
eration, a fleet of seven scrapers, assisted 
by two rippers and five pushers, moved 
730,000 cu yds of earth to scoop out the 
base of a U-shaped foothill to form the 
basin of the stadium structure. While con
struction proceeded, six pushers, two 
graders, two sheepsfoot rollers, and five 
scrapers were teamed to move 140,000 
cu yds in the grading of the access roads 
and parking lots. The over-all cost aver
aged about 30¢ per cu yd. 

Dodger Stadium 
Costs were reduced at Chavez Ravine near 
Los Angeles in the construction of the new 
Dodger Stadium by cutting the main grand
stand into the hillside in four terraces and 
stabilizing them with 2-in . air-placed con
crete over welded steel mesh. Parking for 
each terrace is adjacent and on the same 
level. 

The first phase of earthmoving of this 
Praeger-Kavanagh-Waterbury project was 
to cut a huge U-shaped hill to form the 
basin for the stadium structure . This was 
a high-speed operation to prepare for the 
precasting yards on the site. Cuts and 
fills up to 150 ft required the moving of 
7680 cu yds of earth at a cost of 32¢ per 
cu yd. Scrapers were assisted by tractor 
pushers in this operation . Production was 
reported to have reached a maximum of 
20,000 cu yds per 8-hour shift. The second 
phase, in which 5 million cu yds of earth 
were moved and carried to · five separate 
fills, involved the use of scrapers coordi
nated with tractors . Wide variations in 
haul distances, the necessity of by-passing 
incompleted property settlement areas , 
and the obstruction of a large water main, 
lessened the scraper fleet's production 
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average to 1500 cu yds per day per ma
chine. 

Eight benches 1 Oft to 15 ft wide, follow
ing the arc on the slope around the top of 
the hill, were cut by the contractor. The 
bench excavations were made by working 
from the top terrace down with four back
hoes, and a tractor fitted with a contrac
tor-built 12-ft-long angle blade. The aver
age earthmoving cost was about 30¢ per 
cu yd. 

FALCON STAD IU M 

6650 
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Autzen Stadium 
Using fill from the site, a large earthen 
bowl seating 40,000 was designed by 
architects Skidmore, Owings & Merrill 
near Eugene, Oregon (see previous page). 
The football stadium will have all seats on 
grade, except 900 at each end-zone that 
are located above team rooms and stor
age areas. Broad earthen ramps, begin
ning at the top edge of the bowl and 
leading down the outer sides, will provide 
access. 

A high water level and suitable on-site 
material influenced the architects in their 
design of this on-grad·e structure. The 
stadium, now under construction, will be 
completed in two phases: In phase one -
grading - the top layer of inorganic silts 
covering the entire site was stripped, and 
either buried in disposal areas or stock
piled for future landscaping use. A stratum 
of silty sands occurred below this top 
level, which proved suitable for the sta
dium fill. This stratum varied in thickness 
from 1 ft to about 8 ft. Beneath this was a 
th ick stratum of poorly graded gravels, 
which also was suitable for fill and was 
used in conjunction with the silty sands. 

While materials available on the site 
proved satisfactory, the architects were 
faced with another problem in the form 
of a high water level. They located the 
finished field level at approximately 3 ft 
above high water level, and the outer edge 
of the parking area approximately 2 ft 
above that point. 

No off-site fill was required and no on
si te fill was removed, since all available 
fill was needed to provide a maximum 
differential between finish grade and water 
level. The final adjustment between re
quired stadium fill and excavation was ac
complished by varying the slope in the 
parking areas. 

There were two major site problems. 
Two large water mains 30 in . and 45 in. 
in diameter crossed the site diagonally. 
These dictated the stadium location and 
made necessary a slight hump through the 
site to maintain minimum cover. The bud
get would not allow relocation . The second 
problem was unexpectedly encountering 
approximately 2 acres of sanitary fill at 
one corner of the site. The finish contours 
of the parking areas were adjusted, leav
ing this sanitary fill undisturbed. 

The architects are convinced that it was 
necessary to utilize this type of construc
tion to meet the construction budget es
tablished by the university. Any other 
method, they say, would have nearly 
doubled the construction cost. 

The site grading contract was accom
plished with the following equipment: sev
en scrapers; three tractors; two vibratory 
roller~; one water truck. 

The total construction cost is approxi
mately $2 million. Primary unit prices are 
as follows : Excavation below stadium fill, 
26¢ per cu yd; stadium fill, 32¢ per cu yd; 
watering , $2.20 per 1000 gals; parking area 
fill, 40¢ per cu yd. 
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Poers Garden. 

"The question is one of form, not tech
nique. Earthmoving is a highly developed 
practice today. Specialists devote their 
entire lives to studying soil behavior, per
fecting sophisticated machines for trans
figuring the earth's surface, and executing 
daring projects for one purpose or an
other. Techniques of molding the earth 
are highly developed, while our utilization 
of these techniques in architecture and 
planning is largely undeveloped. The earth 
waifs of an expressway may be arranged 
to spatially define a community or they 
may cleave it in two. A hillside may be 
shaped to preserve a landmark and pro
vide a panoramic view, or it may be flat
tened to a monotonous plane. Earth may 
guide the pedestrian through a delightful 
sequence of interior and exterior spaces 
of a town quite as gracefully and conve
niently as it now serves the automobile." 

WILLIAM MORGAN 

Generating Station Landmark. 



The Grass Mound 
A circular mound that is slightly inter
rupted by stone steps encompasses nega
tive and positive earthen forms. An up
ended boulder stands as the only other 
sculptural element within the sunken 
circle. 

Th is entire composition, which was de
signed by architect Herbert Bayer at 
Aspen, Colorado, is covered by closely 
cropped grass. The height, from the lower 
level to the top of the mound , is approxi
mately 5'-6". 

Sharp Cut 
Spatially molding pure formal elements, 
landscape architect E. Cramer sought to 
avoid any natural analogy in this design 
for a Swiss garden exhibit ion. Sharply 
angled earthen mounds, combined with 
water and concrete, compose the only 
formal elements of the composition. 

Mound of Power 
To bring a large electricity-generating 
plant to the public's notice, architects Wil
son , Morris, Crain & Anderson sculptured 
a knoll on the flat prairie land adjacent to 
Galveston Bay, near Galveston, Texas. 

The conical earthen mound is part of 
an abstract site scu lpture that attracts at
tention from the main highway. The cone 
is the center of the composit ion and is 
intended as an accent to the empty prairie. 

Steps lead to the top of the mound ; 
where a terrazzo map, located between 
two benches, shows the posit ion of the 
power plant in re lation to the company's 
area of operation along the Gulf Coast. 

The 1200 cu yds of fill was moved by 
trucks, and was obtained on the site from 
the excavation of the foundations for a 
neighboring power-generating building. 

The mound was constructed in two-and7 
one-half months. Equipment used included 
trucks, bulldozers, sheepsfoot rollers , 
" dishes," and cranes. The earth was com
pacted and wetted; no stabil ization was 
necessary. Costs are not available. 

The landscape architect for the project 
was C.A. Tapley. 

Poet's Garden. 

Poet"s Garden. 

Grass Mound. 



Displayed Earth 
Landscaped mounds are used as walls and 
backdrop for the exhibitions of Man the 
Provider Pavilion at Expo 67 in Montreal, 
Canada. Dobush, Steward Bourke, Long
pre, Marchand , Condreau, who were con
sultants to chief Expo architect Edward 
Fiset, state that they were "attempting to 
find a device that was somewhat out of the 
ordinary and at the same time consistent 
with the theme of the pavilion - agricul
ture." 

Technically, they were presented with 
the problem of building on a man-made 
site, reclaimed from the river, and con
sisting almost entirely of fill of uncertain 
bearing capacity. 

Several solutions were tried. The first 
was to construct under the mounds a 
"bearing plate " of dense shale, and then 
to reinforce the steep slopes desired with 
embedded steel mesh, which would hold 
back the topsoil and to which grass sods 
could be pegged. This solution was re
jected for budgetary reasons. 

The final decision was to use local soil, 
and attempt, with compaction, to achieve 
a high angle of repose and to repair rather 
than resolve by design any possible fail
ures from settlement. The architects uti
lized nearby site fill to attain the desired 
slopes. This limited the purchasing of ad
ditional soil and will facilitate the return 
of the site to its original condition after 
the exhibition . 

What little additional fill was used came 
mostly from excavations for adjacent pa
vilions. The site was levelled and mounds 
were built up in 2-ft layers with a con
tinuous compacting. When properly com
pacted, the soil permitted a higher than 
normal angle of repose. The base of the 
mound was also compacted . 

A Penny Saved 
Is a Penny Bermed 
For the first unit of a planned multiple
dwelling complex, Hampton Beach, New 
Hampshire, architect Ralph Harris used 
the 200 cu yds of foundation soil bermed 
around the site to create an intimate in
terior space for the residents of the three
family units. Earth was pushed into place 
by a backhoe after excavation and seeded. 
Compaction was only necessary in paved 
areas. Cost for creating the berms was 
less than the charge for earth removal. 
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Pre11minary Mode l: Man th e Provider Pavilion , Expo 67. 

Below: Typical Sec t ic 



THE AMBIENCE 
OF CUT AND FILL 

"Machinery now readily available makes 
it literally possible for us to move moun
tains and create totally new topography 
at truly monumental scale. (Some of the 
technical problems resulting from such 
efforts are truly monumental). There is a 
direct relationship between this potential, 
the design, location, and site development 
of new buildings, and the fascination with 
form of all sorts that all designers share." 

GARRET ECKBO 

Hillside Campus 
According to architects Carson , Lundin 
& Shaw, creating a community on a hill
side produces an immediate need for level 
areas such as plazas, walks , terraces , and 
entrance areas. The alternate solution 
would mean reshaping the hillside by 
earthmoving or creating architecturally 
constructed platforms rising out of the hill
side. The former alternative is in general 
simpler and less costly. The latter solution 
is useful where the space below the plat
form can house a program function . Per
haps another alternative is the choice of a 
different, level site. In the specific case of 
the New York State University Agricultural 
and Technical College at Canton , N.Y. , 
this would have meant that the campus 
turned its back on the village, straddled 
a power line, and ignored the amenities 
of the river. 

To retain the maximum impact of the 

site, academic buildings were planned on 
each side of a pedestrian avenue - a 
shelf of land cut into the hillside parallel 
to the contours. In this manner, the major 
amount of earthmoving was confined to 
a single lineal cut and fill, taking full ad
vantage of the pattern in which large 
earthmoving equipment operates. The ar
chitectural design of the dormitories allows 
them to be positioned in the most heavily 
treed and steepest slope with a minimum 
disturbance to the natural environment. 
Additional earthmoving was necessary 
along the perimeter of the campus to pro
vide proper gradients for the campus drive 
and parking areas. 

Cut and fill of 475,000 cu .yds of earth 
was almost equalized by a negligible 
amount of excess fill. Unexpected prob
lems were an unusual wet condition, 
which included a high water table, 
perched water, and seepage. Dewatering 
was necessary to obtain stability. 

The earth was stabilized by retaining 
walls, slope angles, and seeding with as
phalt mulch. The cost for earthmoving 
was 46 ef: per cu yd. 

Equipment employed on the project in
cluded: nine scrapers; three front end 
loaders; two graders; one tandem roller ; 
one three-wheel roller; two backhoes. 
Forty-two cu yds of material was blasted. 

The landscape architects were Johnson, 
Johnson & Roy. 

Arch itectu ra l and Technica l Institute at Canton . 
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Terraced University 
Following site and sun, the facilities of 
the University of Madagascar at Tanana
rive are terraced and sculptured into the 
hills overlooking Tananarive . The build
ings are being sited over a 212-ft eleva
tion, about 4 kilometers from the center 
of the city. 

The 370-acre campus is spread over 
an irregular, hilly site, with imposing views 
of the surrounding countryside. In spite 

Terraced Knoll 
An urban earthwork on a terraced knoll 
was the design solution submitted by ar
chitects Jacques de Brer, Barry Elbasani, 
and Donn Logan, to win second prize in 
a national competition for the city of Fre
mont, California. 

The 70-acre site adjacent to what will 
become the central business district of 
Fremont, is bounded by a large park prop
erty and a lake. The lake would be used 
for recreation and flood control. Except 
for a 20-ft knoll , the property is essentially 
flat. 

The program requirement of placing the 
City Government Building on the knoll of
fered the opportunity to form an interest
ing series of spaces by breaking govern
ment departments into terraced segments 
that step down the hill. The knoll itself 
has been treated as an extension of this 
conceptual statement through the use of 
stepped contours, terraces, berms, ramps , 
steps, and so on. " We simply tried to use 
the knoll to some advantage as a part 
of an architectural concept," stated Logan. 

Justice 

of its irregularity, the architects skillfully 
formed the earth to site their buildings, 
leaving large planted spaces between . 

Facilities have been grouped compact
ly, with the dormitories situated one
quarter-of-an-hour's walk away on another 
hill. The sports area is located at the 
bottom of the slope between the two hills 
and forms a link between the university 
buildings and the dormitories. Existing 
waterways will be extended to the stadium 
area to make water sports possible. 

The various departments to be housed 
in the City Government Building must be 
capable of being expanded independently 
to almost twice their first-phase limits by 
1980. 

This ultimate growth potential was ex
pressed by an earth berm contained by 
a low retaining wall. Physical expansion 
accommodated in this way is economical , 
since it involves no heavy initial invest
ment in foundations, as would be required 
in the case of vertical expansion. 

Parking is provided around the Civic 
Center in landscaped areas depressed 
below grade. Pedestrian paths lead up 
ramps from the parking areas and directly 
to the main pedestrian street. 

" I guess that earthwork on the knoll 
would involve mostly recontouring and 
grading with the usual equipment," said 
architect Logan in speculating on what 
would have happened had they won first 
instead of second prize. 

Land bordering the university has been 
zoned in order to control new construc
tion; in-between areas are scheduled for 
reforestation . The zoning allows for fu
ture university expansion. 

The campus grounds include an a.rbor
etum for the school and other developing 
sites in the area . . A wide variety of local 
plantings, as well as new species of trees 
and shrubbery, have been introduced to 
the site. 

Construction was planned in three 
stages. The predicted student enrollment 
for 1967 is 2300; by 1970, the last stage, 
enrollment is expected to stand at 4000 
(see site plan for stages of construction 
and facilties). 

Architects for the university were P. 
Herbe and J. Le Couteur in charge; D. 
Sloan, associate architect; A. Arsac, proj
ect architect ; R. Simounet, project archi
tect for the housing complex. 

Upper Plaza and Hall of Justice 
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The Helicoid 
"Roca Tarpeya" was for a long time con
sidered a worthless piece of property 
between two of the most densely popu
lated areas in Caracas, Venezuela. 

The area was thought too steep for a 
building site until architects Jorge Romero 
Gutierrez, Pedro Neuberger, and Dirk 
Bornhorst conceived and designed the 
much publicized Helicoid - a spiral ramp 
combining automobile access with a chain 
of shops. It is a building that elevates the 
road to the rank of architecture, Arthur 
Drexler has said. 

First, the entire mountain site was 
terraced to the contour of the basic 
building; it was a huge earthmoving proj
ect. The over-all form is achieved by 
interlocking spiral shopping ramps con
nected at the top by an S-shaped curve. 
This arrangement allows continuous, one
way vechicular traffic winding up and 
down the building on a 4-kilometer-long 
road that has a 2 per cent slope. The 
driveways form the roofs of the shops 
below. 

Angled park ing in front of the 320 shops 
would accommodate 1000 cars. Vertical 
transportation is provided for by four 
inclined elevators that run on rails at 
a 30 ° angle. A continuous tunnel for 
mechanical installations is located be
tween the rocky site and the back wall 
of the shops. 

As recently as last year, however, the 
tremendous, 25-story road-building was 
a gaunt, monumental ruin, still unfinished 
for lack of funds, its crowning Buck
minister Fuller dome still crated in a 
warehouse. The only function of the 
Helicoid, apart from embodying an archi
tectural ideal, was to serve as a shelter 
for 40 families whose ranchos on a near
by hill were swept away by a "geological 
failure." Within the great concrete frame
work, temporary shacks of boards and 
tin with accompanying lines of laundry 
and meandering goats and chi Id re n 
seemed a pathetic pass for so promising 
a dream. 

The reason the Helicoid remains un
finished is that, since the end of 1957, 
when construction was stopped, the 
Venezuelan government has advanced 
only enough money to finish the struc
ture. Now, architects Gutierrez and Born
horst estimate that upwards of $8 million 
would be required to complete the core 
of shops. 

Cooperative shop owners who have 
already invested have no recourse, and 
prospective buyers and financiers have 
till recently had their biggest difficulty 
in knowing which of the 180 cooperative 
owners they should deal with. The logical 
investor is the Venezuelan government, 
which is constantly criticized both at 
home and abroad for failing to finish the 
avant-garde building. Some local author
ities say that construction will start 
again. "Wait and see" is architect Born
horst's only resigned comment. 
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Converting swampy marshlands and 
water into solid land has been an age
old occupation of man. The prehistoric 
Swiss did it with piling , the Aztecs did 
it by placing Mexico City in the middle 
of a complex of lakes, and the early 
settlers and merchants of New York con
stantly expanded the borders of the 
small island of Manhattan till the lower 
end today is approximately twice its orig
inal size. There are few water-situated 
cities that have not been expanded by 
landfill. In the old days, the primary pur
poses fo r the push outward into the water 
were for protection, and increased area 
for commerce and industry. Today, with 
the population explosion and the accumu
lated density on shore, the pressure is 
for new residential lands: near the old 
city cores; new roadways and turnpikes 
on new land that will not disrupt old com
munities; more airports in unobstructed 
locations near high-density centers; and, 
last but not least, convenient dumping 
holes for the piles of accumulated waste 
and garbage. 

Landfill projects have taken on some 
of the aura of a new frontier: garbage 
dumps turn into golden developments, 
"worthless" swampy lands turn into land
falls for canny developers, and old towns 
get substantial additions to the tax base. 

There is at once something stirring and 
admirable in the technology of creating 
new lands ; a project like Expo 67 (page 
167) has the old engineering magic and 
heroic Biblical dimensions that never 
fails to inspire: God created the earth 
in 7 days; the Canadians turned water 
into land in 15 months. On the other hand , 
in spite of all his technical skill, man is 
never quite so smart about how to use 
the new land he has created; and proj
ects such as Foster City and Redwood 
Shores in California (page 174) are 
proof that man may or may not carry his 
mistakes with him to new lands. Finally, 
the new boom in landfill projects has 
pointed out the narrowness and incom
petence of our political and social sys
tems , which still uphold the rights of 
individual property owners over and above 
that of the public interest. Individual 
landfill projects proliferate, with little 
consideration of their impact on the en
tire fabric of the community and the 
ecology of land and water. Politics split 
the Hudson between New York and New 
Jersey, impoverishing both sides; and city 
politics subject the shore to outmoded 
special interests. On the other hand, the 
citizens of San Francisco are beginning 
to look at the Bay as a regional entity 
and to develop political tools that will 
preserve and develop a body of water 
that is fast disappearing. The political 
stories of these two sides of the continent 
(pages 170-172) reveal the responsibilities 
we may have to assume in this legacy 
of new lands and old bodies of water. 
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FILLING THE WATERS/ 
TECHNOLOGY 
According to an engineering consultant, 
the first move for anyone considering a 
landfill project is to talk to a soils and 
foundations consultant. "The earlier a 
consultant is called in the better," says 
Robert C. Johnston of Mueser, Rutledge , 
Wentworth & Johnston , the New York 
engineers whose projects include the 
New York World 's Fair, Kennedy Airport, 
and the Ebasco report on the New York 
waterfront. " An engineer can give a 
developer - or architect - very basic 
information , as basic as: Can a fill proj 
ect be built at all on the chosen loca
tion, and if so, what kind of project is 
economically feasible. Not only can the 
engineer help him determine the land-use 
for any particular area, but he can also 
supply critical information on timing, cost 
estimates, and permit requirements." In 
addition , the engineer also supplies infor
mation on the nature of the underlying 
soils , the stability of the new fill , the sta
bility and possible damage to existing 
bulkheads, the effect of the new fill on 
nearby structures, the possibil ity of 
lateral d ispl acements, heave or settle
ments; the effects on existing channels, 
shipping , and silting, pollution. "One dif
ficu lty with architects," claims one en
gineer, "is that they tend to think of 
their project as an isolated develop
ment, whereas, in fact , it has a consider
able effect on adjacent structures and 
nearby bodies of water." 

The feasibility of a landfill project will 
be determined in part by the availability 
and quality of fill. In an offshore situation, 
one of the preliminary decisions is 
whether the project should be placed on 
fill with piles or on piles alone. Accord
ing to one consultant, a project is gen
erally better off on fill if the area is large 
enough, and the ratio between bulkhead 
(the costly item) and fill (the inexpensive 
item, if available} is reasonable. If the 
quality of fill is good and it is properly 
placed , this type of foundation is excel
lent for housing : Settlement will be 
minimal, there are fewer maintenance 
problems, and the engineer has more 
freedom in his choice of building foun
dations. However, if good quality fill is 
not readily available, piling may be more 
practical , less expensive , and more rapid. 

Good quality f ill is essential for any 
project requiring large-scale buildings, 
since foundation piles will be driven 
down through th e fill, and if the fill con
ta ins boulders or heavy coarse mate
rial , the driving operation becomes dif
fic ult and costly. Unfortunately, many 
excavators are likely to consider their 
excavated " garbage" as " lucrati ve fill" 
desp ite its quali ty. In the case of the 
World Trade Center project in New 

York City , which has arranged to dump 
its excavated fill in the nearby Hudson 
for an offshore development, it is essential 
to assure that the material is of such 
quality that the future uses of the site 
are not limited. If the new land is to be 
used as a park , uneven settlement or 
difficult foundation construction from 
poor fill would not be a problem. If multi
sto ry housing is the objective, the quality 
and placement of f ill must be carefully 
supervised . 

Piling , however, may be more practical 
and even desirable if subsoil conditions 
are extremely poor (complicating fill 
settlement), or when a project is adjacent 
to deep water channels. If time is of the 
essence, piling may also be preferred , 
since , in some cases , piling requires less 
time for settlement than fill. However, 
under certain conditions, piling settle
ment may actually take longer. Piling 
does have the disadvantages of higher 
maintenance costs and fire hazard. Oil 
slicks from river traffic can get below 
the platform and cause fires. 

In high-density developments, the 
problems are more acute. The HRH 
Construction Corporation , which plans a 
housing project - Waterside, des igned 
by Davis & Brody on the East Ri ver in 
New York-plans to put the com
plex on a platform supported by piles. 
In order to keep out the oil slick, they 
propose putting an "apron" around the 
bulkhead line and providing access 
through the platform to the substructure. 
The final point concerning a pil e-w ithout
fill foundation is that it requires more 
maintenance: Between high and low tide 
levels , the piles are subject to oxidation . 
In unpolluted waters , wood piles are sub
ject to damage from marine borers; in 
polluted waters, concrete and / or wood 
piles are subject to deterioration from 
chemical or paint factory effluents. The 
process can be relatively swift : Some 
concrete piles on Staten Island, for in
stance, deteriorated from chemical wastes 
in two years . In the case of the Water
side project, the developer argues that, 
since a large proportion of the area is 
occupied by buildings, a considerable 
amount of piling wi ll have to be done, and 
driving them through fill wou ld invol ve 
an additional cost. If more of the area 
were devoted to open space - or park 
area - fill wou ld be a more logical and 
feasible solut ion. No final decision has 
been made on this project, although there 
has been a lot of discussion . 

Operation Earthlift: Expo 67 
One of th e most spectacular landfill 
projects in recent years has been the 
preparation of the World 's Fair site in 
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the middle of the St. Lawrence River. 
In 15 months, the Canad ian corporation 
for the 1967 World Exposition turned 
313.63 acres into a site of 709.75 acres. 
It was a Herculean task, and, at one 
point, early in 1964, the corporation 
figured that one truck entered the site 
every 30 seconds, 24 hours a day, 6 
days a week. 

What existed originally at the site was 
a pier of 115 acres on the west shore, 
St. Helen's Island (137 acres) in the cen
ter with two outcroppings north and 
south , euphemistically named lies Verte 
and Ronde , and a St. Lawrence Seaway 
dike to the east with some protruding 
land masses nearby. The configurations 
of the final site were influenced by the 
City of Montreal's engineers , who deter
mined how the land could be reclaimed 
with a minimum effect on adjacent har
bor installations. On the basis of these 
studies , the corporation decided to ex
pand the Mackay Pier to take another 
169 acres, extend St. Helen 's Island up
stream and downstream to incorporate 
the two islands, and form a new island of 
287 acres - lie Notre Dame - against 
the shipping canal dike. 

Special Conditions 
The he ight of the landfill operations was 
determined by special characteristics of 
the St. Lawrence River. Unlike many 
rivers, the St. Lawrence has peak periods 
during the spring and winter. The latter 
is due to ice damming downstream, which 
can make the river rise higher in January 
or February than it does in June. Further
more, the volume of water has its own 
hydraulic gradient: If the river is flowing 
at 200,000 cu ft per second, there may 
be an 11-ft difference in water levels 
between the upper arid lower ends of lie 
Notre Dame. At 500,000 cfs , the differ
ence is as little as 1'-6". In order to pro
tect the reclaimed land from flooding 
during peak periods, engineers estab
l ished a minimum standard of 3 to 4 ft 
above maximum water levels. 

The varying levels of the St. Lawrence 
River also complicated the construct ion 
of canals on lie Notre Dame. The plan
ners of the Fair, wishing to accentuate 
the aquatic nature of the site , had de
cided, somewhat late in the planning 
stage, to provide a· system of canals on 
the island. If the canal system were 
directly connected to the riverfront, how
ever, the water levels would vary con
siderably from one period to another 
and leave unsight ly banks exposed . Even 
if the channels were not directly con
nected to the river, the permeability of the 
dike and soil construction in the original 
plans would lead to undesirable changes 
in levels. After consider ing making the 
canals themselves impervious, which 
would have been expensive , the engineers 
finally decided to waterproof the dike 
surrounding the entire island and asked 
the city to change its plans for the dike 
system and clear the riverbed down to 
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rock bottom. lie N'otre Dame is now sur
rounded by two dikes 10 ft apart, on river 
bottom, and the ins ide face of each dike 
is covered with a layer of 2-in. (max i
mum size) crushed shale acting as a fi lter. 
The rest of the void is filled with glacial 
till compacted with vibrating sheepsfoot 
rollers. The elevation of the interior canal 
system was placed midway between high 
and low river elevations and a low head, 
large-capacity pumping station changes 
the water completely once every two 
weeks. 

Sources of Material 
The perimeters of the islands were to be 
staked out with dikes composed of local 
material, Utica shale , syenite , and brec
cia. The riprap material was gathered 
from borrow pits within the site and the 
pits, isolated by impervious solid coffer
dams constructed from alluvial deposits 
in the river, were later turned into lakes 
with in the island perimeter. 

Originally, it was planned to take a// 
the fill - a mixture of gravel , fine sand, 
and silt - from the adjacent river bot
tom and the landfill operation began with 
·dredging. Water was used as the carry
ing agent and dredgers pumped the mix
ture into the Expo site through 36-in.-dia 
steel pipes supported on the water by 
floats. This operation, which was begun 
in the summer of 1963, continued until 
winter ice prevented further work. Up to 
this time , 1,600,000 cu yds had been 
deposited; 13,000,000 cu yds were still 
needed . A review of operations during 
this lay-off period revealed that dredg
ing was running into serious difficulties: 
The immediate sources of riverbed ma
terial were becoming too dense and the 
dredges were wandering so far afield 
that the pumps could not handle the 
length of delivery pipe, so that special 
floating booster pumps had to be con
structed. Also, due to the abrasive 
nature of the material , the wear and tear 
on equipment was high: cutterheads 
were lasting 24 hours ; the pipeline on 
shore had a lifetime of two months; the 
floating l ine, three months. The same 
production methods were resumed in the 
spring, until a total of 4 million cu yds 
was accumulated through dredging. In 
the fall of 1964, it was decided to initi
ate a massive filling program w ith con
ventional hauling equipment- trucks -
and every availab le contractor in the area 
was put to .work. It was during this 
period that operation earthlift began ; 
trucks arrived night and day. A good deal 
of the material came from the Montreal 
Metro excavations. 

Settlement 
In spite of the temporary nature of the 
Fair itself, engineers wanted to assure a 
minimum amount of fill settlement, wh ich 
might do damage to the more permanent 
network of roads and services. Instead of 
dumping the shale indiscriminately, which 
frequently leads to uneven settlement, the 

engineers layered the material and tested 
the compacting equipment and effects 
of s!uicing . They found that spraying the 
soft shale material with water helped 
disintegrate the material , facilitated the 
relative movement between rock par
ticles with the mass, and broke up the 
crust of f ine particles that formed on the 
surface from the smooth-faced compact
ing equipment. Through experience, they 
determined that one-eighth volume of 
water to one volume of rock , with eight 
passes of the smooth-faced roller, were 
sufficient to compact the material. Over 
the past two years, settlement has not 
exceeded 0.5 per cent of the total depth 
of fill. 

The final figures on the volume of fill 
were 4,000,000 cu yds of dredged fill , 
10,800,000 cu yds of trucked fill - all 
supplied by the city of Montreal. The Fair 
corporation itself added 4,000,000 cu yds 
for a total figure of 18,800,000 cu yds. 

Architectural Foundations 
In spite of the low percentage of settle
ment, the speed of the landfill project and 
the initial compaction tactics led the en
gineers to suspect that the fill might 
subside as much as 1 to 3 per cent. 
Foundation tests suggested that heavy 
column loads and elements that could not 
take differentia l settlement be placed on 
piles, whereas the lighter buildings could 
be spaced on spread or continuous foot
ings. The loadbearing capacity of the 
soil varied from 1 to 3 tons per sq ft. 
Piles, however, cou ld be end-bearing, 
resting on bedrock 30 ft or 40 ft below the 
surface. 

In spite of these provisions, the en
g ineers can claim that " the present site 
of Expo, two to three years after the 
reclamation operation , does not present 
any unusual foundation features and is 
equivalent - in terms of construction dif
ficulty - to an average site on the Island 
of Montreal." 

Expo 67 site, befo re (above); afte r (fac ing page). 
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FILLING THE WATERS/ 
POLITICS 
Pressure for new land near old city 
centers has led to an increase in land
fill projects in cities near major water
ways. Two areas - New York and San 
Francisco - have seen such a prolifera
tion of landfill projects in the last few 
years that many people have become con
cerned at the total lack of coordinated 
planning in this area. California has been 
far more successful at initiating legisla
tion regu lating the development of the 
Bay than New York or New Jersey have 
for the Hudson River. It seems likely 
that California residents are becoming 
aware of the Bay as a total physical 
and e co Io g i ca I entity; the Eastern . 
states st i 11 tend to halve the river 
rather than treat it as a whole. Califor
nia's story, told below, contrasts rather 
sharply with New York's. As pointed out 
in our article on the Manhattan water
front (JULY 1966 P / A). landfill develop
ments in New York are still under the 
control of the Department of Marine and 
Aviation, an antiquated bu re au that is 
still bent on using the waterfront almost 
exclus ively for shipping and industry -
al though these activities seem to be 
accommodated far more easi ly on the 
New Jersey side , where large tracts of 
filled land are available for the new con
tainerized shipping systems. Local long
shoreman's unions also have their power
fu l say in trying to keep cargo activities 
on Manhattan . In order to use a piece of 
the waterfront for any purpose, a permit 
must first be secured from the Department 
of Marine and Aviation. Recently, it held 
up an application for an apartment house 
comp lex for more than two years. Con
gress must also pass legislation declar
ing the property non-navigable. Due to 
transportation and shipping difficulties 
on Manhattan, and the island 's own hous
ing needs, it seems clear that island 
shorefront is ripe for some residential . 
and recreational development. Last Janu
ary, the Regional Plan Association made 
a study of the Lower Hudson , urging hous
ing for both sides of the river. It further 
recommended that a commission - simi
lar to the one operating in the San 
Francisco Bay - be formed to design a 
plan for the lower Hudson; if this is not 
quickly forthcoming, the association pro
poses that each municipality undertake 
its own study. So far, the most encourag
ing step to be taken is Mayor Lindsay's 
formation of the Downtown Lower Man
hattan Board , which will oversee renewal 
in the downtown area for both the in
te rior of the island and the landfill plan 
prepared by Wallace, McHarg, Roberts & 
Todd, Whittlesey, Conklin & Rossant, and 
Alan M. Voorhees & Associates, Inc. On 
the whole, however, planners seem not to 
have woken up to considering the river · 
as a whole. Samuel Ratensky of the Hous-
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ing and Redevelopment Board looks upon 
a new agency controlling waterfront lands 
as just another bureaucratic superstruc
ture : Landfill planning , according to Ra
tensky, should be done in each area to 
see that it ties in with the existing land. 
This last proposal is at least an im
provement over the attitudes of the not 
so distant past, when waterfront projects 
were real estate dreams dumped into the 
river regardless of their relation to the 
mainland. From recent developments in 
the San Francisco Bay, it seems clear 
that the East has much to learn - from 
the West. 

San Francisco: History 
San Franci sco Bay has shrunk from 680 
square miles to about 400 square miles 
in little more than a century. Techno
logically, there is little to prevent man 
from shrinking it still further. Four-fifths 
of the remaining area is less than 30 
ft deep, and 70 per cent is less than 18 
ft deep at low tide. The U.S. Army Corps 
of Engineers estimates that another 248 
square miles of tide and submerged lands 
are susceptible to reclamation , which 
would leave 186.65 square miles of Bay -
mostly in the form of riverbeds and deep
water shipping channels. 

Until recently, there was nothing to pre
vent the Bay from filling up. Ever since 
California became a state in 1850, it has 
considered the Bay as real estate prop
erty rather than as a natural resource . 
By 1880, thousands of tidal lands and 
submerged acres had been sold for 
revenue at about $1 per acre. The 
fringes of the Bay are still mapped out 
with lots and streets - many under water. 
In the late 1880's,. lucrative oyster indus
tr ies raised the value of some underwater 
lands to $1000 per acre 10 to 20 years 
after purchase, but the industry was later 
forced out when hydraulic gold mining 
polluted the oyster beds and contrib
uted considerable fill to the bay. Inter
esting ly enough , the oyster beds are now 
"mined" by the Ideal Cement company, 
which considers several thousands of 
acres of submerged land as their prop
erty. This " land," wh ich surrounds a good 
deal of Redwood Shores and Foster City, 
could concei vably be reclaimed and ef
fectively upstage those water-oriented 
communities. Around 1910, when Cali
fornia foresaw a boost in East Coast and 
European shipping from the opening of 
the Pan.ama Canal , the state legislature 
granted huge sections of Bay properties 
to individual cities , stipulating that the 
land be reclaimed for commerce , fishing , 
and industry. Since then, naval bases and 
airports have also taken their share of 
filled la~d . and a current battle rages 
between San Francisco and Oakland over 
airport expansion . San Francisco wanted 

some fill that Oakland was dredging from 
its waterways for their airport. Oakland, 
jealous of its own airport, refused and 
planned to expand its own. 

A recent assessment of new landfill 
projects around the Bay tallies up to a 
total of 16,261 new acres supporting an 
additional population of 164,000. Aside 
from these planned developments, the 
Bay itself collects 8,600,000 cu yds of fill 
a year from streams and rivers , and the 
population of the Bay area contributes 
roughly 38 per cent of its waste produce ; 
four years ago it was 48 per cent. 

Rescue 
Through this gradual parcelling out of 
property, the state had also parcelled out 
its power. Today, the state owns approxi
mately 50 per cent of the Bay, and has 
granted about 25 per cent of it to cities 
and counties ; the Federal Government 
owns about 5 per cent, and private own
ers 20 per cent. 

The situation might have remained in 
its chaotic state had not Mrs. Clark Kerr, 
wife of the former president of the Uni
versity of California, become alarmed at 
a landfill project proposed by the town 
of Berkeley. Berkeley, not unlike many 
towns along the Bay, proposed f illing in 
2000 acres of Bay for such facilities as 
factories and apartments in order to in
crease the city's tax revenues . Mrs. Kerr 
was perturbed by th is project and evi
dence that, all along the Bay, hills were 
being pushed into the natural ravines , 
and earth into the Bay, gradually destroy
ing the unique combination of mountains, 
val leys, and water that made the Bay 
area so special. After calling a meeting 
of scholars, community leaders, conser
vat ionists , and similar groups, it became 
fairly apparent that no single group was 
keeping track of all the activity in the 
Bay and evaluating its effect. Out of this 
initi al interest came "Save San Francisco 
Bay Association ," which promptly com
missioned a researcher to take an inven
tory of developments around the Bay. The 
preliminary findings were so appalling 
that members of the association began 
keeping track of all applications to alter 
the Bay, and demanded hearings for every 
project. Conservationists began to com
plain and local citizens became aware 
of what was happing. Finally, pressures 
of public opinion resulted in a legisla
tive bill , sponsored by State Senator Mc
Ateer, to make a study of the Bay. The 
preliminary commission and report re
sulted in a state law creating the San 
Francisco Bay Conservation and Develop
ment Commission (BCDC) , whose re
sponsibi lity it is to develop a long-range 
plan for the Bay and investigate the in
terests and effects of various enterprises. 
While it is developing its long-range 
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plans, the State has placed a moratorium 
on all non-Federal landfill projects. In 
order for a project to proceed, 17 out of 
the 27 members of the BCDC must ap
prove it. 

The BCDC is composed of 27 members 
representing various public and private 
interests : Two are from Federal agencies 
- the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, and 
the Department of Health, Education and 
Welfare; six from state - Transportation 
Agency, State Planning Officer, Resources 
Agency, State Lands Commission, San 
Francisco Bay Regional Water Quality 
Control Board, Bay Area Transportation 
Study Commission ; twelve local - one 
from each of the nine Bay Area counties, 
three from cities; and seven are public 
appointees - five appointed by the gov
ernor, one by the Senate Committee on 
Rules, one by the Assembly Speaker. 

The Commission was given three as
signments: (1) to ascertain the public in
terest in San Francisco Bay; (2) study 
effects of further filling of the Bay; and 
(3) recommend to the 1965 legislature 
measures to protect the public interest 
in the Bay. 

From the commission's initial studies 
of landfill developments around the Bay, 
it is apparent that a broad range of in
terests in new land exists. From its 
studies in pollution, sedimentation, refuse, 
marshland, bird and wildlife, it also be
comes apparent that man's hodgepodge 
dumping of fill is going to lead to some 
surprising and often disastrous results. 
A quick run-down on the commission's 
finding s is an eye opener for any city 
contemplating landfill and not only for 
those situated on a "limited" body of 
water. 

Fill and Pollution 
It is becoming apparent that the size 
of the Bay is critical when it comes to 
coping with water pollution: Reducing 
the volume and surface of the Bay cuts 
down on the amount of oxygen available 
for marine life and natural pollution abate
ment. With the increased population 
around the Bay area, the sewage treat
ment plants are also finding it increas
ingly difficult to process the amount of 
waste material and even more difficult 
to process it to a desirable level of clean
liness. 

Although it has not been fully investi
gated, it is also apparent that much of the 
plant life in the marshy areas near the 
shore is an effective anti-air-pollutant. 
The commission 's report states that mud 
algae, alternately exposed to light and 
water, produce and expel oxygen into the 
water and air. What effect the entire Bay 
has on air pollution is not clear, but it 
does serve to keep temperatures down 
during hot summers and up during the 
winter. If the Bay were transformed into 
a valley, the climate would not be nearly 
as comfortable, nor the site as desirable. 
As one citizen commented , " Let's not kill 
the goose that laid the golden egg." 
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Wild Life 
Marshlands are generally considered un
desirable, messy, smelly, and ripe for 
landfill. Roughly three-quarters of the 
salt marshes originally on the Bay have 
been filled, I ea vi n g approximately 75 
square miles intact. Filling in the marsh
lands went unquestioned until a few years 
ago, when it was discovered that they are 
important feeding areas for fish and wild
life. Conservationists then took up the 
call. It is also possible that the growing 
numbers of leisured citizens will form 
a sizable lobby demanding protection for 
their hunting and fishing grounds. On the 
other hand , many feel that the duck is 
doomed, and rightly so. At the commis
sion's preliminary hearings, Raoul A. Vin
cilione •. of the Inland Boatmen 's Union, 
flattly stated that there was an overem
phasis on wildlife. If 14 million people 
are to live in the Bay Area, there will not 
be much wildlife left, and nothing can be 
done about it. 

A subsequent BCDC report on fish and 
wildlife revealed, however, that estimates 
of the recreational value of the fish and 
wildlife yield from the Bay was between 
$9 million and $25 million in 1965; the 
projected estimate for 1980 is between 
$16 million and $45 million. The com
mission's report found that, in 1965, 135,-
000 man-days were spent hunting , 370,000 
user-days passed bird-watching, photo
graphing , nature studying, etc., and 
3,200,000 days spent behind the fishing 
pole. No one has yet revealed how many 
man-hours are spent eating the bass, 
salmon, sturgeon, trout, shad, oysters, 
clams, crabs, and shrimps, or measure 
the pleasure involved. Beyond these very 
immediate interests in preserving the 
wildlife of the Bay, the report reminds us 
that, in the near future, exploding popu
lations may need the sea for serious farm
ing . The Bay, which is well protected 
from storms, may in a few decades be
come a prime marine or agricultural area. 

Transportation 
Landfill in the Bay has been an easy solu
tion for many transportation problems. 
For the airplane, the Bay offers an un
obstructed take-off and landing zone, and 
a flight-path clear of residential areas 
and people who might object to noise. 
Filled land is also comparatively cheap, 
and between the two major airports of 
Oakland and San Francisco, 5884 acres 
have been filled , with proposals for 1450 
more and an additional 4000 to complete 
Oakland 's mas~er plan. Approximately 
1000 acres were required for the Alameda 
Naval Station. As mentioned above, there 
is considerable rivalry between the two 
major facilities, and the BCDC report sug
gests that a regional airport study be 
undertaken to establish future needs in 
the area and determine whether the pres
ent facilities should be expanded as 
planned or whether inland area in the 
surrounding counties would be more suit
able. 

Although the BCDC report on surface 
transportation was not complete at the 
time of this writing, projected highway 
plans have already had their effect on the 
Bay. Two new highways have been pro
posed for the east and west shores. To 
avoid slicing through high-density areas, 
the solution has been to locate them 
partially on fill in the Bay. On the basis 
of these projections, numerous pros
pectors have been encouraged to dream 
up projects for the landfill areas that may 
lie between the roadway and shoreline. 
Unless there are a few imaginative de
signers, as at Redwood Shores (page 
174) , it is likely that the roadway may be
come a source of pleasure to the motor
ist but a barrier to the pedestrian. The 
value of the BCDC is that it can encour
age a comparative evaluation of the Bay 
rights: housing vs. highway vs . recreation, 
and so on , and will encourage communi
cation and coordination between the Bay 
Area Transportation Study Commission 
and planning for the area as a whole. As 
of this writing, the commission has com
pleted eight of the twenty-three reports , 
which are all due to be completed by 
June. In addition to the reports mentioned 
above, the commission is studying the 
geology and appearance of the Bay; the 
stability of filled land (there is consider
able controversy about the effects of 
earthquakes on filled lands); economics 
and population growth; maritime com
merce and port activity; surface transpor
tation planning and the Bay ; recreational, 
industrial, and residential needs; public 
facilities and utilities. Studies are also 
underway on the ownership of Bay lands. 

Once the studies are complete, the 
commission will go into the second phase 
of its operations preparing the plan . Dur
ing this period - July 1967 to July 1968 
- the comm.ission will seek the coopera
tion of cities and counties around the 
Bay and private owners. Once a tenta
tive plan has been prepared, the com
mission will schedule public hearings. 
Following these, the commission will 
amend the plan, adopt it, and prepare a 
final report for submission to the Gover
nor and legislatu re in January 1969. In 
accordance with the McAteer-Petris Act, 
the commission will end its existence 90 
days after the adjournment of the 1969 
regular session of the legislature. 

Two of the final studies (not yet com
pleted) prepared by the commission will 
concern themselves with the range of con
trols available to the community to regu
late the development of land, and alter
native means of carrying out the com
mission 's plan for the area. 

As of now, the commission has used 
its full powers to halt fill projects in the 
Bay. It has granted two permits for solid 
fill projects totaling 35 acres and denied 
five applications totaling about 105 acres . 
There seems to be good evidence that, 
given an effective agency, California will 
be able to solve its problem of the dis
appearing Bay. 
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FILllNG THE WATERS/ 
ECONOMICS 
During the last five to ten years, values 
of waterfront properties in the Bay have 
skyrocketed. Appraisal values of tide
lands in Marin County, for instance, have 
increased 1000 per cent in the last five 
years . One piece of underwater property 
in the Bay, which was purchased for a 
$1 an acre during the original land sale , 
was sold three years ago to a developer 
for $3000 an acre. He spent $3000 an 
acre to fill it 5 ft above the high-tide level 
and then sold it to a housing developer 
for $45,000 an acre. However valuable 
individually developed tidelands may be, 
general evaluations of marshlands remain 
low. When a preliminary survey was made 
by the BCDC, it found that the 2340 
parcels of land in the tidelands, currently 
assessed at a total valuation of $5,250,-
911 , yielded a total of $421 ,202 in taxes. 
This was a sma ll percentage of the total 
assessed tangible valuation - $8,256,122,-
125 - in all nine counties. The report 
pointed out that the assessors regard the 
tidelands as idle land with little immedi
ate value. "In startling contrast, the po
tential assessed valuation of the develop
ments disclosed to us is $473,250,000," 
boosted by planned developments in only 
a small part of the total tideland property. 

Landfill projects, if backed by substan
tial developers, are more than welcome 
by local city ga°vernments: Several proj
ects in the Bay will more than double the 
current tax base. According to one 
source, the Bay Farm Island Project (1000 
acres), authorized by the City of Ala
meda, will cost about $117 million, 
amounting to an assessed valuation of 
$38 million, which would be just about 
60 per cent of the total assessed valua
tion of the entire city. 

With the current moratorium on Bay 
projects, it is likely that assessed valua
tions for undeveloped shore properties 
may temporarily decrease. 

The General 
Improvement Districts 
Some landfill projects, however, have run 
into considerable trouble in California due 
to an Improvement District Bill passed by 
the state in 1964 that looked like a free 
ride for developers - at the taxpayers' 
expense. The bill confirms the Constitu
tional power of cities and counties to en
gage in reclamation within their bounda
ries as a municipal affair, provided that 
the cost of reclamation be borne solely 
by the lands reclaimed. Under this law, 
the city can form General Improvement 
Districts and issue tax-exempt bonds for 
the acquisition, construction, improve
ment, maintenance, and operation of pub
lic improvements for such districts. 
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Both the developers of Redwood Shores 
and Foster City , California, thought 
they had found a golden egg in the recla
mation law, which would, in effect, place 
the burden of developing the lands on 
public monies. In 1959, acres of salt beds 
known as Redwood Shores were annexed 
to the city of Redwood. In 1964, the city 
passed a measure that transformed the 
property into a General Improvement Dis
trict. Meanwhile, the owner, Leslie Salt, 
was estimating that the brunt of the ex
penses of reclaiming the land would be 
carried by the bond issue. However, when 
Daniel, Mann, Mendenhall & Johnson and 
the city's financial consultants, Stone 
and Youngberg, prepared a feasibility re
port, they estimated that five different 
bond measures should be passed to cover 
five different aspects of the project: 

Measure A: Reclamation and 
Drainage $125,345.000 

B: Streets and Highways 67 ,459.000 
C : Water 17,735,000 
D: Sewerage 19.048,000 
E: Recreation and Parks 6,335.000 

Further projections led to the conclusion 
that the owner /developer would have to 
participate to a much greater extent in 
the development of the property if the 
taxes on the land were to be at all com
petitive with existing mainland properties. 
Since Measure A could only be repaid by 
tax levies assessed against the land only, 
owner-developer participation in this area 
was the most urgent. For the remainder 
of the measures, tax levies could be as
sessed against both the land and im
provements. A good portion of a massive 
feasibility report was devoted to inform
ing the Leslie Salt Company that it had 
to put more money into the original proj
ect than it had originally anticipated. In 
order to further bolster the bond issue, the 
consultants recommended that the dis
trict have its own tax assessor who could 
estimate the escalating value of property 
not completely developed , but benefitting 
from adjacent improvements, and tax it 
at a higher rate than the normal county 
assessor would. 

Hopefully, Redwood Shores will have 
more success than Foster City has had. 
This development, which includes some 
2900 acres for an eventual population of 
35,000 people, has run into continual 
difficulties with local public opinion. In 
order to live in this waterfront community, 
a resident must pay $11.48 in taxes per 
$100 assessed valuation, which is the 
highest rate in San Mateo County. The 
local taxpayer is, in effect, paying for the 
development, and putting up with objec
tionable construction for a period of five 
years. 

Recently, a special consultant to the 
Assembly Committee on Municipal and 

County Governments attacked the "eth
ics" of using public tax money to further 
the profits of private developers. He also 
attacked the special district assessor sys
tem by saying it paved the way for "favor
itism, collusion, and bribery." Foster is 
quick to point out that he is paying higher 
taxes on the unimproved property to keep 
the homeowner's rate down . The rate 
might well be as high as $15 if a county 
assessor were used. Foster also states he 
bought the land for $16 million for the 
Leslie Salt Company and the Schilling 
Estate Company, spent $5 million on utili
t ies and building improvements, and in
curred $5 million in property sale ex
penses. He has received $12 million from 
land sales but spent about $3 million a 
year in taxes. Walter Cooper, a resident 
of the community, claims that the de
veloper dominates and controls the dis
trict and "has manipulated fat contracts 
for his personal gain." According to the 
San Jose Mercury, a local newspaper, 
Cooper states that the Midwest Dredging 
Company is owned by Foster, and is at 
the same time collecting public monies 
for dredging and site preparation . Coop
er's suit against Foster has called a virtual 
halt to property and bond sales in Foster 
City. 

"What is at stake essentially," claims 
the paper, "is the whole new concept of 
private development financed by public 
funds. Developers, plagued by tight money 
and rapidly disappearing land from the 
Bay Area, claim the system is justified. 
The legislature and the courts are still 
uncertain." 

What is also apparent is that developers 
can no longer play the role that they are 
holders of " poor" properties, requiring 
special help for development. It is quite 
obvious to all concerned that, potentially, 
the poor marshlands are exceedingly valu
able. Whether bond owners should receive 
a more equitable share of the profits for 
their participation is a debatable point. 
As the present law would have it, the 
owner takes almost all. 

The San Jose paper points out that, if 
Foster City emerges from the controversy 
unscathed , "the physical future of the San 
Francisco Bay will suddenly become very 
flexible." Aside from Redwood Shores, 
another project involving 4000 acres has 
been proposed by the Pacific Air Com
merce Center, an organization backed by 
Rockefeller money and the Ideal Cement 
Company. Considering the thousands of 
acres held, albeit somewhat dubiously by 
the Ideal Cement Company, a good deal 
of the south end of the Bay might even
tually be filled, at public expense, fo r 
private profit. 
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FILLING THE WATERS/ 
AESTHETICS 

Although landfill may be the new frontier 
of modern living, it is quite obvious that 
in most cases man takes with him a 
packet of bad habits from the shore. Most 
landfill projects are simply dreary repeti
tions of suburban house-and-lot living, 
except that there may be a speedboat 
parked outside as well as an automobile. 
Occasionally, however, some developers 
seem inspired by the opportunity of creat
ing better land uses, better environments. 
Foster City, for all the glamour of its 
canals, has done l ittle more than trans
plant suburban loops, and lawns. The 
neighboring project, Redwood Shores, 
originally planned by The Architects Col
laborative and engineered and researched 
by Daniel, Mann, Mendenhall & Johnson, is 
more promising. Although still in model 
form, the project betrays some interest
ing thinking in waterside architecture. 

Unlike many of those concerned with 
landfill, the architects were conscious of 
tying the new community to the old town 
- as well as to the water. Observing that 
Redwood City has one of the oldest grid
iron plans of the west, and that this was 
a logical plan for flat land, they chose to 
continue the pattern in the inland sect ions 
of the landfi ll property. Th is t ight gridiron 
is used to offset the looser architectural 
developments around the shore. Un like 
the dizzying concentric loops of Foster 
City, which echo the borders of the land, 
there is a real contrast at Redwood 
Shores between land-locked propert ies 
and waterside living. Furthermore, what 
appears to be conventional b locks are ac
tually neighborhood clusters of 16 houses 
with common courts in the center. De
velopments at the water's edge are 
scaled according to the size of the water
way. Along the smaller rivers, the archi-
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tects developed a type of terraced hous
ing that binds and accentuates the water
way - Venetian style. Along the Bay there 
are several prominent high-rise clusters 
that identify the landscape. "The trouble 
with most of the property bordering the 
Bay," says project coordinator Howard 
Elkus, "is that there are no identifying 
landmarks. " From the Bay, Redwood City 
is scarcely noticeable because of the 
expansive salt marshes. The landmarks 
of high-rise or cluster housing on the 
Bay will serve to announce Redwood City, 
which is the county seat of San Mateo. 
Other free-style elements along the water
ways include circular housing clusters, 
marinas, clubs, restaurants and public 
facilities. 

The architects have been careful to 
keep the shoreline open for walking, 
beaches, or other public uses. Instead of 
routing the proposed freeway around the 
outer edge of the land, as is usual, they 
place it within the boundary lines, thus 
keeping the shore I i n e unobstructed. 
Other, sma ller, roadways fo llow the line 
of old dikes, and the architects hope to 
make use of terracing and mounding the 
shape of the otherwise flat surface. On 
the interior, ind ividua l communities are 
focused around smal l ponds. One pond 
features a library that is smack in the 
midd le of water. 

Contrasted with the more pedestrian 
development next door, Redwood Shores 
looks very promising. Unfortunately, re
cent feasibility reports seem to favor tra
ditional house and lot p lanning, traditiona l 
sales. Whether the final product will 
emerge as attractive as the plan now in
dicates is dubious, but at least some 
serious thought has gone into exploring 
the nature of landfill architecture. 

Foster City (facing page): detail (below). 

Redwood Shores site (facing page) : detail of 
proposed development (above). 
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Whenever P /A has sensed a new subject 
in the architectural atmosphere, we have 
gone to the architects who appeared ac
tively engaged in doing something about 
that subject. In general, we talked to them 
separately, corresponded by mail, then 
combined all those statements. So, again, 
P /A synthesizes a cross-section of cur
rent architectural thinking - by a kind of 
cut-and-fill method. 

w 
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DISCUSSING THE BASIC ISSUES 

Why Are We Interested in 
Earthmoving Today? 
Florida architect William Morgan answers, "Because we 
are technologically capable and it is economically feasible; 
also, we have the town planning and transportation re

quirements." 
According to architect William Conklin, "We've got ma

chines that can move earth very economically compared to 
what it would have cost our ancestors a few hundred years 
ago. George Washington with all his armies could not have 
created the Boulder Dam; we can create thousands of 

them." 
Philip Johnson comments, "One element we think of right 

away - and it may be a romantic and illusory element 
is that the bulldozer is the tool of our day. That the bulldozer 
is the only thing that hasn't gone up in price - the way 
crafts have. You see, crafts have disappeared; good mater
ials are too expensive to use; and you think right away of 
how to cheapen them. One of the luxurious ways and one 
of the American ways, due to our great road-build ing pro
grams, is the bulldozer. And that is a perfectly natural way 
to think about it. That is one element. This is a romantic 
idea. I am not sure that it is cheap at all ." 

Landscape architect Lawrence Halprin points out, "The 
cost of moving dirt has not changed in 100 years, as every
thing else has. As far as highway engineering is concerned, 
at any rate, the cubic-yard cost of moving dirt has not 
changed." 

William Morgan adds, "The best proof is in the results of 
bridge approaches and highway overpasses, which seem to 
reveal that the least expensive method is to create two 
wedge-shaped hills and to span between them. If steel 
spans alone were more economical , we would not go to 
the expense of building the hills. The common practice is 
evidence of the accepted economy." 

Philip Johnson disagrees, "The buildings I've done that 
are slopes cost about the same as the buildings covered 
with bricks or stone. There's no vast saving in the bulldozer, 
in my case . It is a romantic notion, because I noticed that 
I didn't change the design due to cost. I was amazed how 
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much they cost in any case, but then I'm continually amazed 

at how expensive buildings are." 
As Paul Rudolph sees it, "Earthmoving machinery is one 

of the most economical aspects of construction known, and 
part of the interest in it comes from highway construction, 
which of course is often done very well indeed. But that is 
just where you start , isn't it? The reason why architecture 
becomes more expensive is not because of the structure 
per se; it's because of the mechanical and electrical sys-' 

terns we get into and the finishes we use. Excavation work 
is not negligible, but the structure - the envelope itself -
is somewhere between 20 and 25 per cent of the total cost 
of building, whereas the mechanical and electrical systems 
are usually between 32, 35, or even 50 per cent of the total 
cost . The remaining cost, of course, is in the finishes. The 
foundation and excavations are included in the 22 to 25 per 
cent for structure." 

William Conklin comments, " We've found that, where it 

seemed functionally appropriate, it's been economically 
feasible to work underground. Because of the mechanical 
equipment available to us, the cost of controlling the envi
ronment is reduced. If .you cover it with the insulating earth, 
the cost of external architecture is minimized." 

Architect Earl Carlin concludes, "Good fill itself is becom
ing a more valuable commodity. It used to be expendable. 
Now you take a second look at what you do with excavated 
material, because it costs money to take it somewhere, or 
to bring it in from somewhere. People are beginning to rec
ognize that it has value as an ingredient in the building 
program." 

Has the Rise of the Landscape 
Architect Focused Our Attention 
on Earth? 
Markedly evident in the past years has been the ascen
dancy of landscape architects to the position of site plan
ner, architectural planner - to architect even. Landscape ar
chitects now serve on city planning commissions, advise on 
mass transit, freeways, and over-all city improvement; they 

are reassuming the command of Le Notre and Capability 
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Brown. The tendency has met with wide approval by all the 

design professions. 
"The problem of landscape architecture has always been 

an exceedingly important one," William Morgan observes. 
"In the first half of this century, we perhaps avoided the 
question of site too much, and cut off our thinking from land
scape architecture to such an extent that we now require 
a specialist to bring the landscape back to architecture. 
Today, we are beginning to realize again that the building 
cannot be separated from the landscape, or from planning 

either." 
Also relevant is Edward Durrell Stone's comment when 

his son told him he was going to become a landscape archi

tect : that his generation had learned about architecture, and 
that his son's generation will go on to learn about the land

scape and the relation between them. 
Landscape architect Garrett Eckbo elaborates, "It seems 

only natural that architectural interest should expand from 

the original structural core to the utilization and preserva
tion of the landscape that surrounds and houses it. In the 

same way, the interest of landscape architects is expanding 
from its original open-space focus to include the form, 
character, and arrangement of buildings and other struc
tures that shape and condition much of it. As this expansion 

process continues beyond the boundaries of specific proj
ects, both professions become involved in urban and region
al design, and the conservation of the larger landscape." 

"Architects are becoming more respectful of site plan
ners, at least of the consideration of site," Earl Carlin adds. 
"Maybe that is because we are being given different kinds 
of sites." 

Is Conservation of the Landscape 
Our Major Concern? 
"There is an expanding national concern, which includes the 
planning and design professions, about the accelerating de
terioration of the Amer ican landscape - urban, rural, and 
primeval," states Garrett Eckbo . "The more we build and 
develop, the worse it gets." 

Carlin adds, "The interest may start with everyone's de
sire to do something about the automobil e and its intrusion 
on the eye. If we can't bury it complete ly, we can at least 
screen it." 

Rudolph comments, "One of the reasons is that more 
easily bui ldable land is becoming rather scarce, and there
fore the really irregular - and in a sense the much more 
interesting - land comes into focus." 

Johnson thinks, "Although I am not able to analyze my 
own feelings on it, I think the impetus is anti-suburbia 
sprawl. In the case of my gallery, it was just that I didn't 
want to see a building there ." 

According to Charles W. Moore, chairman of the depart
ment of architecture at Yale University, "In most of the 
places we frequent, there are just too many buildings (and 

attendant automobiles) for any relation t o the structure of 
the earth to have been remembered . Ou r masterworks are 
plopped around li ke raisins on a cake, with prizes for the 

unusually lumpy raisins (the 'burly free-standers,' this gen
eration of architecture students call them, with a light 
sneer)." 
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Johnson agrees, "A change of scale has overtaken life -

that is, there is no relation between 1850 and 1960 as to 
the needs of building. We need so many more. The whole 

idea is to get more land and to do away with the plop, plop, 

plop series of houses or buildings . For example, in a cam
pus, take Jefferson's impetus for building the University of 
Virginia the way he did. Land never passed into his mind. 
In fact, he wanted to use as much as he could and he 
stretched the buildings out by making these endless colon

nades. It was a different approach to economy of land use. 
So if you want to use modern techniques, of which the best 
instrument is the bulldozer, if you want to negate buildings, 

if you want to make space where there were buildings, it 

naturally comes up to use earth." 
Rudolph concludes, "As I see it, stripped mine sites and 

terracing are large-scale, man-made relationships to the 
terrain. For me, they're siting possibilities, and I see in them 
visually a kind of magnificent relationship to existing land. 

What really interests me is the relationship of buildings to 
sites and how to bring about sympathy between the two. 
It's land use, site planning, and siting that I'm interested in." 

How Does This View of Land Use 
Affect Our Image of Buildings? 
According to Eckbo, "There is a direct relationship between 
this potential - the design, location , and site development 
of new buildings - and the fascination with forms, which 

al I designers share." 
Bill Morgan comments, "The question is one of form, 

not technique." 
"Then, as an element," Philip Johnson concurs, "there is 

the love of the 3:1 angle . All modern buildings, with the 
English as the leaders, are using either 45° or 60 ° angles 
- flaring out at the top or coming together like a pyramid. 
The breakup of the International Style came not only with 
Kahn, but especially with English architects, who use 
angles, if they have to, in nothing more than a water tower 
to splay out over the top of the bui I ding - the arbitrary 
45° angle . In fact, the more I think about it, this may be the 
interest underlying all the others - that is, the desire for 
form. True form always comes first; then you rationalize 
that you think it is more economical, or that it is better 
looking, or that we are more interested in land preservation 

now. Or, maybe it is all of these coming together. 
"You may ask,'' Johnson continues, "how I can say it is 

a desire for form if I have hidden the form by going under
ground? But they don't go underground. None of my bu i ld
ings are underground in that sense. It is the berm that is 
the form ." 

"History illustrates many uses of earth forms in creating 
visual order,'' Morgan points out. "The examples constitute 
a vocabulary of architectural cones, cubes, pyramids, spher
ical sections, and planes undulating and linear. I have or
ganized seven general categories: shaped hills, mounds, re
tained earth, shafts, terraces, tunnels, and caves. An eighth 
sectfon - on water retained - involves one or more of the 
preceding seven sections; and the ninth section, on cities, 

usua lly involves most of the seven basic sections." 
Arthur Drexler, director of the Museum of Modern Art's 

Department of Architecture, fills in the historical outline, 
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"There is a change in attitude today - a shift from an 
object-oriented society. We have liked buildings that look 
like portable objects - indeed, which look as though they 
could be picked up and carried away. The intention was that 

you should suppose you could pick up the Seagram building 
and put it down on the Lever House site, and that these 
are two objects you could move around on the sidewalk. We 
are moving away from this notion of architecture as a kind 

of expendable, portable object. The alternative has been to 
move architecture back in time, to have it look like a hand
crafted object- preferably massive and sculptural, and, if 

possible, to look like a fortification. There are some very 
good psychological, maybe even practical, reasons for this . 

Yet now there doesn't seem to be such a fervor even about 
this as there used to be. So if it isn't going to be object
oriented, and it isn't going to be the building as sculpture, 
what is there? What is left are some directions that are 
not part of the classical tradition, the Greco-Roman tradi
tion . For that, one goes to the Mesopotamian, and the May
an, and any of the earth-agriculture dominated societies in 
which the fundamental material of architecture is the earth 
and images of the earth - buildings as platforms, or moun
tains, or plateaus, or caves, or whatever, in that metaphori
cal sense. We add to it today (although it's existed in the 
past) the rice terrace, the agricultural terrace, strip mining, 
and a variety of modern agricultural techniques ." 

Architect Hugh Hardy agrees with this v iew: "The monu

mentalization of things, of objects, doesn't really relate to 
the way society works today. 1he shaping of a monument 
assumes that you have an organized , structured society to 

William Morgan's Earthform Categories . 
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which you specifically make a statement. It's very difficult 
to make a statement now. The only statements that are char
acteristic of us are the sort of sly humor when you invert 
things." 

"Today, the big thing to me is the angle," Johnson reaf

firms. "You see, it is the logical excuse to use an interest
ing angle . And it is the weight; it is the opposition to the 

glass style. After all we have been through the last 40 years, 
it leads one to earth. Also, if you can create a new effect 
for less money, it's the thing you grab onto. Even if you only 
think it's less money . I can't prove it's less money, no. 
Maybe others can." 

Whatever Our Various Interests in 
Earth, Earthmoving, and Earth 
Forms, Is It Valid? Should We Do 
It? What Are the Justifications? 
There are two seemingly opposed camps: One favors pre
serving the terrain , with some members proposing going 
underground; the other favors the improvement of the ter
rain that earthmoving projects can effect. 

Hardy comments, "People dragging things around , digging 
out metal, is just as natural as a volcano pushing up some
thing else . That's just as natural a landscape as the Rocky 
Mountains. You can very easily make the point that we're 
messing up the landscape - ping ping ping - but if you 
drew back and saw it in a large enough scale, we're provid
ing more landscape, as man and nature have always done ." 

Lawrence Halprin observes, "Now that we are faced in 
our new towns with instant civilization , and require mass 
production of units of building, we are fortunate to have 
large-scale earthmoving equipment available." 

For Conklin, "It is correct and proper for man to alter the 
physical environment that he inherits to fit his own patterns 

and needs. That he reshapes the earth to create the image 
of his own concept of how man should live on earth seems 

exactly right . Mov ing and modifying the forms and shapes 
of the earth have been man's historic activity since he first 
started reshaping the cave he inherited. It has always oc
curred ; it will cont inue to." 

Richard Reynolds , an associate of Lawrence Halprin's, 
agrees, "Rescu lpturing the earth , or just earth sculpture, is 

something that c limate, vegetation, animals (including 
man), are doing all the time. Man is a leveler . He has always 
been - for home, hearth, and indu stry. So, for that matter, 
are most other mammals, except perhaps those that burrow 
underground or li ve in trees. Generally, without being very 
aware of it, we are accelerating the rate of filling in of all 
bodies of water just by the ordinary everyday activities we 
partake of. Only lately - during the last 2000 years - has 

man been more active at it than any other factor or agent. 
During the last 200 years, his rate of attrition of the earth's 
surface has increased exponentially." 

Arthur Drexler argues the opposing view: "An awful lot 
of things that have to be built don't require or merit archi
tectural treatment, in the sense of being thrust forward into 
your consciousness as statements about material or space 

or anything else; they have no particular intrinsic interest. 
Architecture is still thought to be a matter of buildings, 
when it ought to be something else. Today, all of our build-

Would the single-sculpture concept of building be sufficiently improved even if 
what was dotted about the countryside was the world 's most perfect sculpture? 
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ings are designed as large, useful objects. Each year, we put 
up thousands of warehouses and factories, for example, 

which have no business existing as objects at all. They are 
services, means to an end. Why are they not concealed? 
Services belong in the ground. We should insist that what
ever services are required be invisible, not beautiful. We can 
do with a lot less of what even Mies thinks, or still th inks, is 

necessary to architecture ." 
Architect-conservationist Malcolm Wei Is agrees, "Have 

we ever stopped to realize that what we do each day in the 
name of architecture is just as ruthless, just as destructive, 
as the work the buffalo-hunters did. Until we've seen our
selves in that light, we'll go on missing the point, always 
feeling that our work is somehow different, important. The 
simple fact remains that there just isn't any building as 
beautiful, or as appropriate, or as important, as the bit of 
forest it replaces. We forget the only reality in this world: 
Nature. So there's nowhere else to go but down - a most 
suitable direction; for instead of being a grim alternative to 

death, it is a chance to live again. We must start with the 
obvious candidates (warehouses, shopping centers, parking 
lots, and telephone exchanges). But unless I'm wrong, the 
idea will appeal least of all to arch itects, for they tend to 
find their own works far too wonderful to hide." 

Paolo Soleri, pioneer of the architectural underground, 
proclaims, "On the premise that what makes life possible 
on this planet is the existence of a few inches of topsoil on 
the geology that is not underwater, one is aware of how 
good the reasons must be for scraping, digging, and altering 
the local balance . Most of the time, our business should be 
to prevent the soil from moving, rather than moving the 
earth . Earthmoving is an ecological undertaking. It is justifi
able if the resulting ecology is better than the orig inal one . 
Yet, if there is a thing that affords man an eternity of a sort, 
that thing is the molding of the earth's surface. In the total 
ecological balance, the action of Bulldozer Man will be mea
sured more by his ability to conserve than by his ability to 
alter. The realistic, not the practical, planning for a future 
culture would start at the upper edges of the watersheds 
with Bui I dozer Man enthroned between coherence and 
vision." 

As Conklin sees it: "It is only in current time of tremen
dous population growth and urbanization that the problems 
inherent in modifying the earth and the atmosphere have 
really come before us . None of us would say it was wrong 
for the Indians to bu il d camp f ires, even though the smoke 
polluted the atmosphere above. It was no real problem, so 
it is not philosophically wrong . It is a quantitative matter, a 
question of how we do it. We have now learned some of the 
limitations of modifying the environment - limitations we 
were unaware of before. There are obvious points, such as 
that it is fine to have one bonfire in the middle of the plain 
but when you have a whole megalopolis with all its inciner
ators burning, then suddenly you have reached a limit. We 
have very rarely reached the limitations on the amounts of 
earth we can move about, or the way we move earth." 

Concluding his crusading remarks, Malcolm Wells 
claims, "Every acre we build over is as effectively robbed 
of life as if it were flung away into space - in terms of 
animal and plant life denied existence, in terms of ugliness, 
in terms of monumental arrogance, and, perhaps most im-
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portant of all, in terms of rainwater run-off, this land-paving 

practice we call architecture is literally suicidal. Each of us 
is turned loose, with a degree in one hand and a l icense in 
the other - an architecting machine - to run off and help 

his army of brother architects pave the planet." 

Malcolm Wells's "architect ing machine. " 

The two sides do not stand totally opposed on all points, 
however. Everyone seems to believe in the validity of mov
ing and designing the earth - even Soleri and Wells - but 
not everyone goes along with the "antiarchitectural" desire 
to hide, bury, or otherwise negate buildings: Witness Conk
lin and Rudolph. Negating buildings is another subject, 

though. 
One critic suspects that the popularity of terracing today 

is related to the art nouveau revival, which has brought 
about our rediscovery of the concentric and parallel line 
motif. The image of the contour model and of the terraced 

building coincides too closely with our historical rediscov

ery not to be related. 
Landfill has a more steady historical background . 
"There are areas where landfill should not occur," Conk

lin admits, "where great natural environments sti l l exist in 
their original state . But, throughout history, we have always 
done landfill operations on coastlines . After al l, everybody 
loves the riverbank of the Seine in Paris, and it is entirely 
a man-made creation. The socia l and politica l problems re

sulting from landfi ll operations - due to working into state 
and waterway boundaries - none of us clearly understands. 
We are gradually going to find out. There are experts on cer
tain of the limitations; for instance, the Corps of Engineers 
knows something about the hydraulic flow of rivers ." 

What Are the Pros and Cons on 
Underground Buildings? 
"There is an enormous valid ity in sinking ce rtain structures 
in the earth either partially or whol ly," Morgan maintains. 
"Our skyscrapers are greatly underground. The Chase Man
hattan Building is a buried Lever scheme." 

Hardy agrees : "Yes, the Chase Manhattan Building is 
underground for al l of the computerized check-clearing ap
paratus : two whole floors and a real building with real peo
ple and real architectural des ign - not just the vault, but a 
lot of the way that bank works is underground. There's 
much more underground in buildings now than just parking 
and basements ." 

"In the warm, dry Southwest," Eckbo declares, "creative 
pioneering by Soleri and others has established the func
tional desirability and the sculptural potential for such com-
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bined earth-shaping and construction . This is not necessar

ily relevant to other climatic regions." 

"I have checked and prodded this idea of underground 

construction from every angle, and still find only the mildest 
objections ," insists Malcolm Wells . "One, of course, is the 

problem of water and dampness . But there are rooms 50 ft 

underground today that are dry as bones. And, if a site 
seems juicy, we can build aboveground, then cover it with 

earth and trees - a man-made hill. Ventilation is no prob
lem; compared to the ventilation of a mountain tunnel, or 
a high-flying jet, it is child's play. Cost is an unavoidable 
problem in structures built to carry 4 to 10 ft of earth. But 
what a shame if mankind's epitaph should read : They found 
the right way too expensive." 

Rudolph has reservations: "There is a psychological prob
lem of going into the earth for many people. It's associated 
with death and moisture, or dampness and fear." 

Morgan, on the other hand, mai nta ins , "People will react 
to underground living exactly as they do to being bur ied 

inside an office building ." 
Johnson concurs, "They won't know the difference; they 

don't even now." 

" For instance ," Morgan continues , "the Navy gives its 

psychological tests to prospective submarine personnel to 

establish two things: how they will react to being below 
the sea, and how they will react to being in close proximity 
to shipmates. Yet they don't give the same tests to those 
who are similarly buried inside close quarters on surface 
ships such as destroyers. That is because we have already 
adapted to underground living . 

"Man has a psychological desire for privacy, for snug
ness, for being in a cave ," Morgan elaborates, "a walled en
closure cut off from the world . Secluded and safe. It is a 
mood common to us all." 

"Oh, yes , everyone likes caves," Johnson concurs. "It's 
that Ur feel ing. People get a positive pleasure going into my 
gallery . Going into a building that isn't there, they get that 
feeling of, 'Where are we going?' Since every room is about 
10 t imes bigger than they expect, there's a positive element 
of surprise and romance . Caves are probably an atavism of 
some kind; people enjoy being enclosed. " 

Rudolph asks, "I wonder if people working in interior 
rooms of skyscrapers would feel differently about it if they 
entered at street level and went down to an interior room , 
as opposed to enter ing at street level and going up to an 
interior room? I'm sure I woul d feel differently about it." 

"But it's very important if you go down to it or up to it," 
Johnson explains . "You must come in, and not down . With 
all of my underground bu i ld ings, you enter on grade. After 

you 're in them , you go down a few steps . In my gallery, 
wh ich isn't a mound in a field but is up on a hill, you enter 
by going up the hill and then in. I don 't li ke going down into 
basements. None of these berm houses is a basement 
dwelling ." 

" Well, " Rudolph retorts , "underground rooms depend on 
artificial light, and for me art ific ia l light can never equal 
natural I ight." 

"The point is," Johnson urges, "that an underground room 

is unpleasant if it's a root cellar. But w hat if it's a theatre 
(you're always underground in a theat re; there's no view 
out), or a ballroom (take the ballroom at the Plaza; there 
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are no windows)? People forget that it's the room, not 

where it sits, that's the excitement." 

On the other hand, as even Morgan admits, "To haul off 

and build a civilization underground belongs to Dr. Strange

love. There is something gross about burying a civilization 
in the mud . It stands so forcefully opposed to_ a magnificent, 

towered skyline. We would lose great poetic possibility by 
abandoning the horizon to live in a pit." 

Rudolph concludes, " The hell with the underground busi
ness - for me." 

"Much of the concern with underground construction," 
Eckbo protests, "is for shelter and security from the men

ace of The Bomb and its by-products. It is not necessary to 
debate Cold War issues to see that, if they result in driving 

us back underground, back to the caves from which we 
emerged , blinking, some 10,000 years ago, then civilization 
wi 11 be over for that portion of the world that goes under
ground, and both sides will have lost." 

Surprisingly, Paolo Soleri. who has designed an under
ground city and lives in a partly underground house, agrees : 

"Burrowing our dwellings into the crust of the earth is a 
downright and direct mortification of life . An entombed civ-

Cross-Florida Barge Canal looking toward Gulf. 
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ilization would probably be very efficient, but also brutaliz
ing . The aesthetic sense is the child of the sun, the air, the 
light, the wind. Bury living man and you bury the reasons 

for his sensibility . Bury man deep in soil or rock, in the 

manner toads are found in excavations, then man shall have 

inherited the earth. 
"Gravity is the number one ruler of our environment, as 

Bulldozer Man wel l knows," Soleri continues. "Thus, to start 
at the bottom is literally to prepare one's own burial. Man 
does not have to follow his machine into the underground. 
He must not do so either for reasons of efficiency or of sur
vival. He must find a better future than that." 

"I can't believe that anybody responsibly thinks we're 
going to jam all our l ives in the ground," Hardy concludes. 
"Human beings are rhythmical or cycl ica l. Human beings are 
not a constant; you feel different before lunch and after 
lunch; morning is different from evening; and breakfast isn 't 
at all like dinner. Men wil l not put up with an environment 

·that is changeless, because they themselves are not change

less. To be truly underground, you would start messing 
around with the static environment so that it could become 
as change-filled as the one that we've al l become used to 

being in. It's a problem of keeping people awake, alive, re
sponsible. 

"But we may be on the way to that: In the space program, 

NASA once cons idered changing the smells inside the 
space capsule. For the first few weeks, they would have had 
a light scent of pine, then roast beef, and so on. It was to 
keep the senses responsive. The idea was abandoned, per
haps only temporarily, but it does point out the constant 
problem in this entire discussion: designing the environ
ment." 

The Designed "Natural" 
Landscape: Is There a Confusion 
Between "Underground" and 
"Preservation"? 
Malcolm Wells proclaims, "To most of us, tragically, a 
compassionate treatment of nature involves no more than 
a cleaned-up version of what you and I and all of our great
grandparents have been doing here since 1609: clear the 
land, help ourselves, and then, if there's time, toss a few 
crumbs back to nature. This attitude, which has grown fan
tastically in modern times (with no little help from archi
tects and planners) is expressed very clearly in this quota
tion from Landscape magazine. Its editor, J. B. Jackson, 
writes, 'The conse rvationists , some of them at least, would 
have us rigidly excluded in the mistaken notion that nature, 
left to itself, is a beautiful spectacle.' This is very danger

, ous talk . It helps to put the seal of professional approval on 
a continuance of the destruction we've practiced here for 
over three centur ies. Talk about anthropocentricity. How 
much hope do the Grand Canyon or the redwoods have in 
a world that's learning to think that way?" 

Site planner Richard Daber argues, "Because nature is 
too little present in our environment, we should not over
look the fact that landscape art is artif icial; the landscape 
serves ends that relate more to art than to the science of 
conservation. The tides of taste in designing gardens, parks, 
estates, campus, urban complexes, or street scenes 

If a city were built underground , how would vents and chimneys look among 
the trees? 



throughout history flow from formalism to the picturesque 
and back . But both aesthetics are contrivances of man, not 
natural occurrences." 

"Putting dirt on top and planting trees to preserve land
scape is pretty silly," Hardy maintains. "If you start jam
ming buildings underground and covering them with trees , 
you have obviously changed the landscape, so you've got 
to get to work and design nature. Nature won't do it for you. 
There's going to be no such thing as the natural forest on 
.top of a shopping center; there won't be enough soil. When 
the English thought they'd be pictorial, Capability Brown 
was designing scenic versions of nature . And England, of 
course, lives in the image of what he made. But it's not na
ture . If you left that fantastically selected Capability Brown 
landscape alone for one year it would be chaos. Nature will 
just obliterate what you do. So you're going to have to make 
some accommodated, prettified version of nature in the 
same way that Capability Brown things are. What is more 
intelligent to say is not that you'll leave nature alone, but 
that you are designing the landscape, and you include in it 
ground with trees - the natural element. By and large, land
scape design has been primarily the enhancement of ob
jects. Here, in this case, the landscape in its own right is an 
element that makes architecture ." 

Daber adds, "Suitability, longevity, economy, and beauty 
in the selection and use of the elements that constitute the 
landscape design cannot be arbitrarily determined. A natur
al affinity exists between them. Ecological conditions must 
be respected. But the elements of most landscape designs 
are no more in their natural state than limestone and wood 
might be in a 20-story building." 

Hardy adds, "People use those Vermont quarries and 
build their houses on them, and say it isn't natural to have 
all those marble blocks around. And, of course, it isn't. But, 
at the scale of Butte, Montana, imagine - it's just as excit
ing as something that happened." 

Next, Hardy brings up the problem of sheer size : "Insert
ing man-made things in the landscape is okay if the thing is 
small enough to make sense. You could insert a house in a 
bluff and - except for the pole, and people looking out, and 
the tunnel - be more or less respectful of nature. But you 
should make the distinction between something like that 
and larger-scale projects. Because if you repeated that up 
and down - a multistory Horizon House in the bluff - it's 
a bluff ." 

Rudolph agrees: "I think that having 10,000 cars parked 
in a parking structure makes it a mountain - a man-made 
mountain. This scale and sheer volume is something new 
in architecture . Architecture is becoming so large that, if 
you put all the clear, articulated units together (depend
ing on how they're put together, of course), they become 
another kind of organism. The closest thing to that organ
ism are really hills and valleys - not underground. Build
ings are becoming mountains and valleys ." 

"If we're going to go underground," argues Hardy, "we're 
certainly going to take all that mechanical stuff we got used 
to up in the air: our air conditioning, our hi-f i's, our vent 
pipes, and our soil pipes. And it's going to be really strange 
to see lots of vents coming out of the ground. Because 
that's what would happen. Either that or you'd hollow out all 
the tree trunks. You can't put a city down there, anyway, 
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but you're certainly going to have to design the way it 
breaks the ground." 

"There's no problem in designing an underground roof," 
Johnson points out. "A roof is a roof . The vents on the roof 
of the Geier House are in wonderful, big Cor-Ten tubes. You 

make a virtue out of them." 

What Are the Predictions About 
the Future of Earth, Earthmoving, 
and Earth Forms? 
"Berm architecture will only work on a one- or two-story 
building," Johnson admits. "It is not applicable to skyscrap
ers, nor does it really affect New York . One great disadvan
tage is that it takes up so much room. You have a 3: 1 slope. 
You have three times the height of your building out, so that 
it steals space instead of creating it." 

"That makes it fairly ironical, doesn't it," Johnson was 
asked, "to claim that the interest is due to making more 
land available?" 

"Yes, it actually takes up more," Johnson replied. "Of 
course, you plant trees on the roof, too, so you can gain 
upper terraces. But, for me, the big thing is the angle." 

"Formal reasons are a romantic notion," architect Kevin 
Roche affirms, "and if there is something wrong going on 
in architecture today, this is a part of it. I will leave it to 
somebody else to say whether there is something wrong 
or not." 

"The use of earth forms in architecture is a highly roman
tic notion," maintains Rudolph. "I find difficult to believe it 
has any real use today. The reason for this is that 95 per 
cent of human activity basically takes place in rectilinear 
forms. People keep trying to go back to caves - and I am 
all for people doing so. I just don't think it has very much 
use." 

Halprin comments, "Now we are faced with projects that 
are enormous in scale. Grading and large earthmoving de
vices can relate these projects to the landscape in a way 
that no other devices can. I don't think berms are earth
moving . This is just another scale of decorating. I don't 
know where the break-off point is, but the difference is 
that, in one, you are using land and roads and traffic and 
buildings as one great event, and, in the other, earth is 
hiding something as a decorative device. Marrying mega
structures to the landscape represents an attempt to use 
land at big scale. Such solutions are generative of many 
possibilities for the future." 

Kevin Roche questions the entire subject: "There is a lot 
of talk about the subject, the implication being that we 
could do more of it, but I don't know what that would be . 
It's one thing to push earth around to get it out of the way; 
it's quite another to push the earth to make architecture out 
of it. I find it difficult to determine when it was economi
cally sound and a logical, feasible thing to do. Many people 
imagine that the Oakland Museum is an earthmoving proj
ect, but the only earth moved was what was removed to 
make way for the build ing. The building itself is concrete 
terracing with landscaping on top of it. The largest earth
moving we have done was the runway at Dulles ." 

"Do you think," Roche was asked, "that the underground 
buildings give any indication of large-scale activity in the 
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future?" 
"I think that it is just an indication of playing," he re

plied. 
Richard Reynolds raises the same question: "I'm not 

aware of any architectural approaches to earth sculpturing. 
I like the dream stuff that Paolo Soleri seems to be play
ing around with. Like most architectural games, though , he 
seems pretty much object-oriented or site-oriented, rather 
than taking the scale that we are actually working on these 
days - i.e., whole drainage basins, or whole ranges of hills 
and mountains. Generally, except for really big projects, 
such as dams or pipelines or canals , little of this has been 
done on the scale that really needs attention - i.e., 100-to-
500-square-mile areas." 

However, Reynolds also gives some reasons for this situ
ation: "Engineering for grading and filling is quite well de
veloped, as long as one takes a conventional approach. 

. That is why, in effect, what I call a sculptural approach is 
avoided, if not outright impossible . Seldom, if ever, is the 
engineering approach a holistic one, taking into consider
ation the implications and consequences of a particular 
grading or filling plan to adjacent or related areas, as well 
as the implications of adjacent areas to the site. Too fre
quently, the consequences of mass grading in terms of the 
longer-term impacts are given no cons ideration at all." 

Reynolds also offers some constructive, practical sug
gestions, "One of the best th ings that could happen in the 
who le field would be to take students with talent in sculp
ture on an area-wide scale, train them as civil engineers 
-with a lot of know-how in hydrology, soil mechanics, 
geology, and how to get variances through building and 
construction control boards - and make earth sculpturers 
out of them. It would also help to throw out most of the 
county and city building codes pertaining to this field and 
rewrite them, so they would cope with the fact that no two 
places have the same soils, climate, geology, or hydrology." 

Carlin points out: "Highway rights-of-way have to be re
examined in terms of the amount of waste space involved 
in them, such as what happens inside a cloverleaf - a 
never-never, no-man's land . This is justified as green space, 
but it is unattainable green space. We must consider using 
them as reservoirs or parking garages." 

Charles Moore has a last say: "The bulldozers and their 
kin have so far been regarded , with justified dismay, as the 
agents for obliterating any discernible aspects of the earth's 
remaining structure in order to provide an absolutely 
smooth surface to plop the raisins onto. In that role, they 
deserve resistance. However, there is a really useful role 
in wait for them - that of creating substructures of the 
earth's structure, so that buildings too numerous to be re
lated comprehensibly one-by-one to the existing shape of 
the earth might be organized into a comprehensible relation 
to man-made earth-forms strong enough themselves to 
evidence a clear relationship with the underlying structure 
of the land." 

In Conclusion 
Landscape architect Dan Kiley pleads for moderation from 
al l sides, "All these ideas should not be blown out of pro
portion to the ir functional usefulness. Since we have large 
earthmoving equipment and we work in big scale, it is na-
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tural that earth forms can do much to relate buildings in 
sca le to their envi ronment. Whether you build aboveground 
or underground depends completely on the economies, 
program, and site determinants. One shouldn't force any of 
these ideas; they should be taken in stride with the aware
ness of their possibilities in solving a site problem." 

William Morgan makes a final plea: "It is clear, in the 
middle of the 20th Century, that we have demonstrated 
technological effic iency to move mountains. What we do 
not have is the awareness that the design potential of the 
earth itself has been overlooked and unexploited. The de
structive possibil ities of earthmoving are being investi
gated, but the constructive aspects are being neglected. We 
have seldom paid attention to the visual results of our gi
gantic highway and expressway structures and the earth
works of our transportation systems. We should be thinking 
about using earth in a creative way to establish an order in 
our environment. Archeological find ings reveal that early 
man had a fundamental understanding of this. Most other 
civilizations have used walls to make one understand the 
hierarchy and elements of their cities - definitions of town 
squares and the Roman walls, for instance, become part of 
the urban landscape. We can easily and economically shape 
an entire city by using the earth to create spaces, bowls, 
dividing walls, and the like. It might be our cheapest means 
of forming a city. " 

Paolo Soleri sets forth a carefully delineated set of pre-· 
dictions: "The technological world of research, organiza
tion, and production will sink into the bowels of the earth, 
where pressure, vacuum, heat, cold, radiation, and atmos
pheric sophisticat ion are possible and efficient to the per
formance of-the production cycles. 

" For each new city, there will be a colossal program of 
excavation and production of materials: sand, gravel, stone, 
cement, lime, and soil. Such quarries and the drainage struc
ture of the whole system will suggest, case by case, the 
organization of a major park. Thus, the scar left by the exca
vating and processing plants can be transformed into a focal 
element for the outdoor life of the citizen, for play, leisure, 
culture , and sport. 

"The new cities themselves will not crawl inside the 
earth, but their roots will reach far into the geological back
bones, and the excavated ground not transformed into con
struction materia l will be used for the ground cityscape. 

"One hopes that humanized landscape will well serve the 
purpose of man the creator, not man the speculator. 

"We have the whole thickness of the earth to handle and 
exploit. We have only the thin, unstable skin of topsoil, and 
the seas, to procure for us the biological energies indis
pensable for life." 

Malcolm Wells has the final word : "Now for my pitch 
line. Now for my talk on the need for birth control, the need 
for limited city-size, the need for underground construction 
outside the cities. But I'm going to disappoint you. I'm just 
going to leave you dangling. Fill in the moral yourself. All 
I ask is that, before you do, take a long, hard listen to the 
sounds that are coming in from the far side of this vast 
universe. I can't be sure, but sometimes I think they're say
ing, 'S low down a litt le, think about the immensities of 
time that it took for life on your little planet to develop this 
far, don't snuff it out quite so quickly.' " 

(For photo credits on " The Earth ," see page 275.) 
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A commercial project now under con
struction in Melbourne, Victoria, 
Australia, promises to bring to that 
city an urban character having a 
strength and dignity rare in that ar
chipelago, or, for that matter, in this 
hemisphere. 

The building is the St. James De
velopment Project for the Australian 
Mutual Provident Society, by Bates, 
Smart & McCutcheon of Melbourne, 
with Skidmore, Owings & Merrill of 
San Francisco as consulting archi
tects. A definitive design for the 
project was prepared in San Fran
cisco in cooperation with the Aus
tralian firm; then work moved to 
Melbourne, where contract drawings 
are being prepared and supervision 
is being conducted by BSM in coop
eration with SOM. 

The St. James project will occupy 
one of Melbourne's most important 
blocks, across the street from the 
Shell Building, which SOM did sev
eral years ago (with John Buchan), 
and from the Menzies, one of the 
city's leading older hotels. It will ac
tually take the form of two buildings: 
a 26-story tower and a 7-story L
shaped building bounding the site on 
the south and west sides. Between the 
two structures will occur a generous 
plaza that will follow the topography 
of the site, which drops 18 ft diagonal-



ly from the tower corner down to the 
lower corner of the smaller building. 
The architects hope that the main
tenance of the original slope will add 
interest to the experience of moving 
around the buildings, across the open 
spaces, and t hrough t he lobby of the 
high-r ise and the colonnade of t he 
low-rise. A spokesman for SOM told 
P / A in San Francisco that t he most 
exciting t hing about this project to 
the architects is that "it is the clos
est thing we have been able to 
achieve in respect to our attitude 
toward the urban condition," adding 
that he thinks perhaps there is "a 
moral there or a lesson to be learned 
from the fact that this was accom
plished in Australia and not in this 
country." 

Lower floors of t he 372-ft tower 
will be occupied by offices of Austral
ian Mutual Provident, with upper 
floors designed as open rental space 
around a central transportation and 
mechanical core. Each floor will con
tain about 11,500 sq ft . The lower 
building will terrace back as it rises, 
providing balconies extending at 45 ° 
angles for views across the open 
spaces to William and Bourke 
Streets. The architects feel that 
these offices will be ideal for barris
ters practicing in the nearby law 
courts, or for doctors and other pro-

fessionals. From plaza level, the cop
per-topped low -rise building will 
form an embracing backdrop for the 
AMP tower. 

The lobby podium of the t ower will 
emerge from the high point of t he 
sit e and will be clad in cream traver
tine. The elevator shafts will also be 
of this material and t he lobby ceiling 
will be of poli shed milk glass. All 
metal in the lobby will be highly pol
ished stain less steel. These light, 
gleaming surfaces have all been de
signed to form a contrast to the dark 
reddish "reconstructed granite" (pol
ished, granite-aggregate precast) of 
the exterior cladding of both build
ings, and the solar bronze glass and 
dark-anodized aluminum framing of 
the windows. The plaza areas will be 
surfaced in bluestone. An additional 
contrast will be provided where the 
walls of the tower come down to cre
ate a kind of great clerestory over 
the two-story-high tower lobby, em
phasizing the somber hue and power 
of the granite against the light back
ground of the travertine. Exterior 
metalwork, besides the dark-ano
dized aluminum and the copper fas
cia of the low-rise, will be painted 
steel balcony railings. Structure of 
the tower will be concrete-encased 
steel, and reinforced concrete for the 
L-shaped building. 
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From the views shown here, the 
architects have achieved their pur
pose of creating a sophisticated, dis
tinguished urban setting. The combi
nation of elegant tower, boomerang
shaped secondary building, and 
grade-following open areas works to
gether with the restrained hues of 
the exterior materials to create a 
commercial monument that would be 
the boast of any city. And the com
plex performs the laudable feat of 
turning at least three of its four cor
ners (we are not too sure about the 
southwest corner) in a commanding 
manner. - JTB 
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''THAT'S 
WHAT A 
TOWN :IS'' 

"Accomplished in the very best of 
taste, each complex of Ports-0-Call 
will be named after an international 
seaport, and built in the architectur
al tradition of that particular coun
try. The community of Amsterdam 
would be of Dutch architecture; Lon
don-towne would be Ye Olde English, 
and Marseille, of course, would be 
French Provincial. There will also be 
an Italian port, a Polynesian port, 
and so on around the world." 

Since that breath -taking an
nouncement for another new com
munity near Washington, D.C., we 
are glad to report that the name of 
the owner-developer has changed 
from Stafford Shores, Inc., to Chord 
Development Corporation, the name 
of the town has changed from Ports-
0 -Call to Stafford Harbor, and the 
prospect of a live-in Disneyland has 
evolved into a strong land-and-struc
tu re plan by Paul Rudolph for 35,000 
residents and resort transients. 

Chord was reportedly attracted to 
Rudolph by seeing his original hill
climbing plan for the Yale married 
students' housing. Thinking that Ru
dolph could use such a concept on a 
grander scale on the practically vir
gin hill and valley site down the Po
tomac from the capital, the develop
ers contacted the architect, and, 
from a view of Rudolph's proposals, 
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they were right. 
The Yale design has been com

pared to that old standby, the Italian 
hill town, and Rudolph does not deny 
the similarity. But in a project the 
size of Stafford Harbor, Virginia, he 
says that, "From a conceptual view
point, a 20th-Century town with its 
two cars per unit can never really be 
or have anything to do with a Medi
terranean hill town. If you put to
gether all the articulated units of 
parking, apartment towers, and sin
gle-family detached housing, they 
can become another kind of organ
ism and the closest things to that or
ganism are really hills and valleys." 

Given a splendid site of hills and 
valleys on a bend in the Potomac, Ru
dolph has proposed using them in a 
naturalistic way, emphasizing the 
hills by building low-rise units up 
their flanks to culminate at · the 
ridges in high-rise towers, and con
sequently accenting the breadth and 
depth of the valleys. Among the only 
"artificial" planning in Stafford Har
bor, according to the architect, would 
be the grouping around the marina 
where three creeks enter the Poto
mac. A marina is a man-made thing, 
he feels, and should appear th\.lS, to
gether with the more formal design 
of plazas and town center around it. 
This formality, as contrasted with 

the quasi-natural forms of the hous
ing, will evidently occur wherever 
there is an institutional or commun
ity grouping on the site. "The hier
archy of various kinds of buildings 
in a community is important," Ru
dolph says, "and I have put the spe
cial buildings at focal points where 
there is something unique about the 
way the plan breaks or bends." But 
this is primarily a residential com
munity, and the main emphasis has 
been given the housing by siting it up 
and atop the hills. Schools have been 
hidden in the valleys. 

The architect's use of the terrain 
as the master matrix of his design 
obviously called forth the question 
whether he considered himself to be 
dealing in earth forms or land shap
ing. "I don't think of topographical 
architecture as being earthmoving 
architecture or architecture of earth 
forms. I am interested in siting. It's 
a siting concept; it's not earth ar
chitecture." However, he added, "it's 
absolutely true that earthmoving ma
chinery is one of the most economi
cal forms of construction known and 
I think part of the interest in topo
graphical architecture comes from 
highway construction, which is often 
done very well indeed." 

Stafford Harbor at this stage 
bears out Rudolph's interest in ar-
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chitecture and planning becoming 
topographical extensions rather than 
forming the earth to serve the archi
tect's concept. He has even begun to 
think of a universal material for the 
town, a special, vertically striated, 
warm gray concrete block. He hopes 
that he and other architects who may 
become involved in the development 
will work in this material and, "more 
importantly, in the same scale." This, 
he feels, will allow flexibility while 
keeping a distinct "vernacular" for 
Stafford Harbor. "There's nothing 
more terrible really than to have the 
'designed' feeling about everything. 
There should be accidents and even 
things that are contradictory. It 
should live and change; that's what 
a town is." 

Land planner of Stafford Harbor 
(also involved with Ports-0-Call) is 
Chambers & Conrad, Inc. Mechanical 
engineer is Calvin B. Burns. 
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CO:M:MUN:ITY
CONSC:IOUS 
CHURCH 

"We saw the chance to do something 
through architecture to indicate a 
new approach of religion to the com
munity - not inwards , as before, but 
witnessing for their fa ith in an out
ward-going, positive way," said Ro
bert A. Chervanek to P /A about his 
firm's design of Our Savior's Luth
eran Chu rch in Everett, Washington. 
The plan by the Seattle firm of Grant, 
Copeland & Chervanek provides not 
only the customary sanctuary for 
worship , Sunday 'School rooms, and 
administrative areas, but, on a 10-
acre site, furnishes facilities for out
door recreation, ed u cat i ona l pro
grams during the week, and housing 
for the elderly. W hen the entire com
plex is built, the congregation of Our 
Savior's wi ll be "witness ing for 
their faith" on a seven-day-a-week 
basis in a much more socially-con
sciou s manner than the old emphasis 
of some denominations on private 
salvation wou ld a11ow. 

In addition to the hexagonal sanc
tuary , whose enveloping r oof form 

1. 

will be ciad in wood shakes and 
topped with a slender spire, the 
church will have an "education and 
community services center" com
posed of 10 separate but connected 
30' x 30' units that w ill serve not only 
as classrooms on Sunday, but a lso for 
a variety of educational and civic 
functions during the week. Among 
the uses proposed so far are: a day
care center for retarded children; a 
community day-care center for chil
dren of working mothers; a center 
for training in teachers' aids; a place 
for sessi ons of cooperative preschool 
play groups; and a facility for emer
gency-u se classrooms, should the cur
rent "Boeing boom" overtax the 
city's school sys tem. The Sunday 
School capacity will be 600, presum
ably reflecting the capacity for week
day activities also. 

Pastor Lowell E. Knutson of Our 
Savior's states that plans for a 
small complex of housing for the el
derly li ving on low, fixed incomes 
could be r eali zed "rather rapidly be-
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P /A OBSERVER 

Marshall McLuhan to the contrary, 
the linear idea is alive and enjoying 
blooming health in architecture and 
planning circles. Latest evidence of 
its robust constitution can be seen 
in the multiuse "spine" of structures 
proposed to cover railroad tracks in 
Brooklyn by McMillan, Griffis & Mi
leto of New York and Rome. 

The MGM plan is the result of a 
two-week crash program for the New 
York City Planning Commission, 
Board of Education, and City Trans
portation Administration, all of 
which would be involved in the ulti
mate project. The proposal is to be
gin an eventual Cross Brooklyn Ex
pressway connecting the Verrazano
N arrows Bridge and Kennedy Inter
national Airport and the Long Island 
Expressway by utilizing, for this 
five-mile stretch, the existing right
of-way of the seldom-used Long Is
land Railroad Bay Ridge line of t he 
Pennsylvania Railroad. The express
way portion would be placed directly 
above the rail lines, which could be 
converted to rapid-transit use, and 
above these two transportation sys
tems wou ld rise an integrated com
plex of housing, educational faci li-
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ties, community buildings, and land
scaped pedestrian ways. The concep
t ual sketches by MGM emphasize 
that such a development should be 
kept in sympathetic scale relation
ship with the existing community, 
and that intersecting streets be fed 
through the development under or 
over the new highway. In this man
ner, they wi ll try to avoid the two 
opposing pitfalls of new urban de
velopments we mentioned in writing 
about the Camden, N.J., redevelop
ment (pp. 154-155, FEBRUARY 1967 
P / A) : hard-edgedness or lack of 
boundary characteristics. The devel
opment would run from Brooklyn 
College through the Flatlands section 
of the borough t o the Brownsville 
area, possibly culminating in a com
munity co ll ege. Shopping, local 
schools, centers for social services, 
an industrial park, and small parks 
would be spott ed along the spine, to
gether with housing commensurate 
with the income levels of the area. 
The width of the plan could expand 
at points where there is additional 
railroad land, city-owned land, or 
derelict land that could be obtained 
by condemnation. One of the great 

advantages of the plan is that it 
would cause no dislocation, unlike the 
cross-Brooklyn Bushwick Expressway 
proposed by Triborough Bridge and 
Tunnel Authority Chairman Robert 
Moses, which would slash through 
many housing and commercial dis
tricts. In addition, the cost would be 
lower because of economic ease of site 
acquisition and clearance. 

In its present form, the proposal 
is admittedly a very preliminary one. 
MGM is now talking with systems 
analysts to arrange a careful study 
and report of the multitudinous facts 
and facets involved in a gigantic un
dertakin g of this sort. John Griffis 
thinks that the role of the architect 
and planner in this situation is to 
examine the problem and arrive at a 
preliminary concept, collect a ll ma
terial and data, then feed it to the 
computers of the systems analyst. 
Such information could be kept con
tinually updated; for instance, a 
large new supermarket or apartment 
development could be announced for 
the neighborhood, considerably alter
ing some of the results with which 
the systems people might come for
ward. 
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After receiving and digesting 
these results, Griffis believes that the 
task of translating them into socially 
responsible architecture and plan
ning rests with the architect. "Here 
the architect takes over," he says, 
"like the doctor who feeds all his pa
tient's symptoms into the diagnostic 
computer, but must also rely on good 
old personal tender loving care." His 
partner, William Mileto, says that 
what is important about the Brook
lyn concept "is that it is based on 
process, not product. You can't build 
it all in one day the way you want it 
to look unless you're Genghis Kahn 
and can kill everybody and tear ev
erything down." "This is something 
you have to be aware and flexible 
about," says Griffis. "You need 
swingers here, not pussy architects 
who meow and scratch if their own 
little design isn't followed down to 
the last lintel." Dealing as they are 
with Federal (through the highway 
section ) , state, and city funds and 
agencies, and with innumerable com
munity groups and preferences along 
the 5-mile length of the proposed 
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development, McMillan, Griffis & 
Mileto will have to do a lot of strong 
swinging for quite a few years to see 
the fruition of what seems an un
deniably logical proposal. The next 
step, the visit to the systems analyst, 
will reveal a lot of practical and fac
tual cans and cannots. Then the long 
community relations involvement be
gins. Meantime, Mayor Lindsay, 
keep an eye on Bob Moses. He ain't 
dead yet. 

As this issue of PI A went to press, 
the Cross-Brooklyn Expressway idea 
had been turned down by the Bureau 
of Public Roads in Washington for 
the reason that it would not allow 
the substitution of one plan for the 
other on the interstate highway pro
gram. The Bushwick plan is the one 
the bureau has on the map. Warner 
Siems of the Bureau of Public Roads 
told PI A that the bureau likes the 
multiuse aspect of the city's propo
sal - indeed, has done some investi
gation into this sort of development 
itself - but that the substitution 
cannot be made. Asked if there were 
no way the proposal could be used, 
Siems was sympathetic and said that 
perhaps the 50-50 matching Federal 
aid program could be invoked. Al
though this is not the same as the 
90 per cent the Moses plan is getting, 
it is considerable enough, we hope, 
to encourage the city to continue the 
MGM plan. 

Meanwhile, at City Hall, spokes
men said the city would still try to 
have the Cross-Brooklyn concept 
accepted. 

To be continued. 
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LAKE PONTCHARTRAIN 

When a community has to expand 
and most of its usable land is being 
used already, it has several options: 
go up in the air; go over current 
use areas (such as highways, rail
roads, other buildings) ; or, if it is 

available, go out into the water. 
Jefferson Parish (County), Loui-

siana, adjacent to New Orleans, 
opted for the latter choice, since, for 
its entire 10-mile northern length, 
it is bordered by Lake Pontchar-

train, one of the largest in the U .S. 
A system of hydraulic landfill has 
been adopted that will create 6500 
new acres off the present shores of 
the parish in the lake, which will 
eventually be home for about 100,000 
people. Total projected cost for the 
development, said to be the largest 
reclamation project in North Amer
ica, is expected to be more than $200 
million. Creation of an acre of filled 
land is expected not to exceed $25,-
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000 per acre, plus streets and util
ities. 

The architectural firm of Thomp
son B. Burk & Associates, planners 
of the development, propose its im
plementation in three phases, each to 
include four neighborhood units of 
5000 to 6000 persons apiece. The ar
chitects-planners worked on the five 
basic premises that: (1) park, water- . 
front, and cultural facilities should 
be provided for all the residents of 
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the parish; (2) the community 
should have a mixture of housing 
types, age groups and income levels, 
and provision should be made for 
some inhabitants to work within the 
area (others will work in New Or
leans or at a large space plant on 
the other side of the city); (3) each 
neighborhood unit should be practi
cally self-sufficient, with little need 
fo1· residents to go outside if they 
do not wish to; ( 4) the community 

Over-all site plan: ( 1) education
al; (2) institutional; (3) com
niercial; (4) multifamily; (5) 
marina; ( 6) hotel complex; (7) 
cultural center; (8) office park; 
(9) golf course; (10) beach; 
(11) filtration plant; (12) parish 
parlc; (13) lagoon; (14) junior 
high school. 

should be economical to build and 
service; and (5) all plans should be 
oriented to make the place rich in 
such factors as squares, parks, sepa
ration of pedestrian and automotive 
traffic, adequate landscaping, access 
to the water, and other contributions 
to a desirable urban ambiance. 

Oddly enough, the fill procedure 
that will create the land for the new 
development will be approximately 
the same as that used to furbish the 
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nearby Orleans Parish lakefront in 
the 1930's. Borings in the lake - it 
is quite a shallow body of water, with 
an average depth of 15 ft- have in
dicated the presence of desirable fill 
material sufficient to provide 10,000,-
000 cu yds of pumped-in fill per year. 
Filling work on Phase 1 is expected 
to begin in January 1968, and the 
31/z-mile length of that phase will be 
complete by 1972. Flood protection 
levels will be plus 13 ft, and the aver
age altitude of the site will be plus 
6 ft . Land stabilization sufficient to 
permit grading and construction will 
occur within one year after the fill
ing is completed. 

Within Phase 1 of the develop
ment, the four neighborhood units 
will be designed around central ele
mentary schools ( see Phase 1 site 

plan). Semidetached housing will 
immediately surround the school 
sites, with detached single-family 
houses constituting the majority of 
the developments . Single-family at
tached townhouses, clustered around 
a central square, will be studded 
throughout each neighborhood unit; 
apartments and high-rise residential 
structures will be held to the periph
ery of the units, thereby concentrat
ing heavier traffic on the roads 
bounding the development areas . 
Shopping and institutional sections 
(except for the schools) will similar
ly be situated at the outside bounds 
of the neighborhood units, where 
they are accessible to the residents 
but also convenient to automotive 
traffic. Cultural centers, office "parks," 
hotel-motel complexes, major parks 
and recreational areas, and water
access facilities will fill in large
scale interstices in the over-all plan 
( see complete site plan). Major ac
cess to the development will be off an 
interstate freeway now under con
struction. 

Circulation will be by means of 
seven varieties of roadway: the pe
destrian street, with a 20-ft-mini-

First unit site plan: (1) educa
tional; (2) institutional; (3) 
commercial; (4) multifamily; 
(5) marina; (6) hotel. 
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mum right of way; the local street, 
with 28 ft of moving lanes and a 
parking lane, and planting and side
walks on both sides; the collector 
street, with a 60-ft right-of -way 
feeding from local streets; Avenue I, 
with a 100-ft right-of-way serving 
as major entrance and exit to neigh
borhood units; Avenue II, a major 
vehicular way paralleling main pe
destrian ways, with a total right-of
way of 125 ft; Hammond Highway, 
the main East-West service roadway 
for the entire project area, which, 
with a 184-ft right-of-way, is the 
widest in the plan; and the Lake
shore Drive and Boulevard, a more 
lavishly landscaped vehicular system 
that will lead around the develop
ment past the neighborhood units, 

the parish park, cultural center, and 
marina facilities. 

The sheer size of the undertaking 
in Lake Pontchartrain makes the 
development worth mention, but on 
paper it also appears that the plan 
has received thoughtful attention 
from the Burk firm to provide an in
teresting mix of experiences when 
the whole 10-mile fill is eventually 
complete. The circulation pattern 
seems commendable, working from 
heavy automotive traffic on the outer 
perimeters to uninterrupted pedes
trian paths at the hearts of the in
dividual units . And the generous pro
vision of common recreational and 
cultural facilities for all of Jefferson 
Parish, which can certainly use them, 
is praiseworthy. 
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When we say dense, we mean a minimum of 80 tufts per square inch! 
Add this new 1/10 gauge* tufting process to the superior durability and 
cleanability of Acrilan acrylic fibers-and you come up with the ultimate in 
contract carpeting. Engineered specifically for heavy traffic areas, Explorer 
is ideal for bank lobbies, stores, restaurants, hotel corridors. Available in a wide 
range of colors created especially to meet the esthetic demands of today's 
contract installations. Tufted on a Spun-Bond man-made back for dimensional 
stability. Your choice of Rubber Loe or Dual Loe jute secondary 
backing. Price? Less than you'd think. 

If you would like to see and feel Explorer, write for a 3" x 5" sample. 
For further information and Sweet's File Catalogue, #28E, contact: 
E.T. Barwick Mills, Inc., Contract Division, Chamblee, Georgia. 
*270 pitch 

E.T. BARW ICK M ILLS, INC ., CHA M BLEE, GEORGIA 

Worl d's la r ges t maker o f tufted ca rpe t s a n d ru gs 
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THE SEAL OF -SECURITY 
built on a history 
of proven performance 

Connecticut General's long and 
continuing leak-free life 

Weathersealed in 1956 with com
pound based on Thiokol's LP® poly
sulfide polymer, the Connecticut 
General Life Insurance Co. build
ing-one o.f the outstanding struc
tures of our time-has functioned 
without leakage ever since. 

In building after building of like 
quality and vintage, polysulfide
base sealants can point to a similar 
failure-free service record. In fact, 
no sealants currently available
other than the polysulfides-carry 
w ith them over 15 years of field
proven performance. 

Sealant formulations that have 
acted so successfully in the field 
over such extended time periods 
have, in part, served as the basis 
for the new sealant standards set 

7/Uo/<oe 

and monitored by Thiokol-and rep
resented by the Seal of Security. 

These performance specifications, 
introduced a year ago and exceed
ing existing industry standards, 
meet current and growing needs 
for still more secure seals in dy
namic building joints . LP® polysul
fide-base compounds-measuring 
up to the standards-provide the 
greater adhesion, flexibility, 
weatherabi lity, temperat'ure serv
ice, and long life demanded by the 
building professions 

Let Thiokol's Seal of Security be 
your specification guide to total, 
long-term weatherproofing protec
tion. Send for our "Specification 
Guide to Building Sealants." 

CHEMICAL CORPORATION 
780 N. Clinton Avenue, Trenton. New Jersey 08607 
In Canada : Thiokol Canada Ltd ., Wellington Sq. Bldg ., 
377 Brant Ave .. Burlington. Ontario 

TESTED* 
AND 

APPROVED 
SEALANT 

BASED 
ON 

ARCHITECTS: Skidmore . Owings. and Merrill: BUILDER: Turner Construction Co .: PHOTO: Ezra Stol ler Associates 
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MECHANICAL 
ENGINEERING 

CRITIQUE 

HOT SLABS 
MELT SNOW 

BY WM. J. McGUINNESS 
Snow-melting systems have be

come more a necessity than an 

amenity in crowded public 

spaces. McGuinness, a prac

ticing engineer in New York 

City, focuses on systems using 

steel pipes embedded in con

crete slabs. 

For several decades, building 

owners have removed snow 

from plazas, sidewalks, and 

driveways by melting it on 

slabs heated from an adjacent 

power source. The principal 

reasons for thermal snow re

moval have been to save peri. 

odic labor costs and to elimi

nate shoveling by service per

sonnel. In addition, a new and 

strong reason has appeared 

in recent years: The growing 

population and congestion in 

busy communities have made 

it impractical to store large 
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piles of snow in public areas. 

The most common method 

for melting snow is to pass 

heated water through black 

steel pipes embedded in con

crete slabs. The following 

brief discussion of a rather 

broad subject will be limited 

largely to this method. 

Slab and Pipes 
Water heated to an average 

temperature of about 120F is 

circulated by centrifugal 

pumps from a source of heat. 

The source could be an m 

dependent boiler reserved for 

this purpose, · or . a heat ex

chan ger drawing heat from 

central steam or hot water. 

The reason for this isolation 

is that antifreeze must be used 

in the water for protection 

during dormant periods. An 

antifreeze mixture such as an 

ethylene glycol solution should 

be circulated only to the snow

melting pipes. 

The heating pipes must be 

installed in a high quality, 

dense concrete. High density 

fa cilitates good heat transmis

sion, and good quality aids 

in preventing external water 

from reaching the outside of 

the pipes where corrosion 

might occur. 

A 2-in. cover of concrete 

above the pipe prevents me

chanical damage and a 2-in. 

cover below it prevents pos

sible corrosive contact of pipe 

with earth. Corrosion inside 

pipes is never a problem in 

closed systems. An average 

pipe diameter of about 1 in. 

with the minimum cover calls 

for a slab of about 5-in. mm1-

mum thickness. 

For heavy trucking areas, 
a thicker slab is used together 

with extra heavy pipe instead 

of a usual specification: stand

ard weight black steel ASTM 

A-53, open hearth "coiling and 

bending." 

Design 
This is a job for a qualified 

consulting engineeer who will 

find that, in addition to avail-

able professional design stand

ards, he can obtain valuable 

information from the associa

tions of pipe manufacturers. 

Possible variations include: 

pipe diameter and spacing, 

water temperature and the 

choice of grid or sinuous coil 

types, coil lengths and ar

rangements for equal friction. 

Also to be considered is the 

initial balancing of flow rates 

in the several coils or grids. 

Air-relief vents must be pro

vided at high points, and 

drains at low points of the 

coils because no air must be 

trapped during operation, nor 

must water be trapped when 

the system is to be emptied. 

When an ethylene glycol 

solution is used instead of 

water, provision must be made 

for the difference in pipe fric

tion. 

Installation and 
Operation 
Pipes should be tested to 125 

psi after all connections have 

been welded , and the system 

kept under pressure while the 

concrete is cast in order to 

facilitate the discovery of pipe 

damage that might occur dur

ing concreting. 

Special expansion joints are 

not necessary, as steel and 

concrete expand at the same 

rate, but shear bars between 

slabs aid in preventing verti

cal displacements (unequal 

slab settlement). 

The system can best be 

star ted manually, ahhough 

snow sensing devices are avail

able. Manual control is per

ferred because it can antici

pate snow by several hours if 

snow is predicted. A heavy 

slab often takes between one 

and several hours to come to 

its selected design output, 

which usually falls between 

100 and 200 Btuh per sq ft of 

slab . 

Budget estimates for the 

cost of snow-melting systems 

of this type range between $2 

and $4 per sq ft. Melting 

operations cost between 7¢ 

and 15~; per 1000 sq ft of slab 

per in. of snow melted. 

Selecting the System 
Each proposed installation 

must be judged for the best 

,use of materials and power 

sources. Wrought iron pipe 

provides good corrosion resist

ance, but at considerably 

greater cost. Copper tubing 

'is a possible choice, although 

ferrous piping is more rugged 

than copper, which finds its 

greatest application for indoor 

plumbing. For buildings using 

electrical power for all pur

poses (including heating), 

electric snow melting (cables

in-slab) is an appropriate 

choice . It is also preferable 

in locations remote from any 

fuel-fired steam or hot-water 

boiler. 

Applications 
Suitable uses are found at 

office buildings, hotels, stores, 

banks, clubs, churches, res

taurants, theaters, and homes 

and in driveways, ramps, road

ways, loading platforms, run

ways, and hangar aprons at 
airports. 

When used around houses, 

the snow melting demand on 

a boiler almost equals the 

house heating demand dur

ing the hours of snow-slab 

operations. A separate or 

much over-sized boiler (plus 

heat exchanger) therefore 

has to be installed, which 

usually makes an expensive 

item. The snow-melting system 

cannot be just hooked onto 

the usual heating boiler. 

Acknowledgement and 

thanks go to the Committee 

of Steel Pipe Producers, a 

division of the American Iron 

and Steel Institute, for in

formation furnished for some 

of the topics discussed in this 

article. 
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Steel's Symbol of Strength, 
Long Life and Economy 

Stop telling people J&L 
A-36 is the strongest 
structural pipe made. 

Now it's J&L A-SO. 
Now J&L A-36 structural pipe has a big brother. A-50 structural pipe. 
What's the difference? 
A-36 was introduced to meet the need for high strength pipe in structural appli

cations. Made with tensile properties and chemical composition as specified in 
ASTM A-36, it costs no more than standard pipe, yet features the dual advantages 
of uniform specs and greater strength. 

J&L A-50 structural pipe has the same advantages, only more so, at a slightly 
higher cost., It's made for even more extreme applications. 

For most applications, A-36 will satisfy your requirements. 
After all, it's much stronger than pipe previously available. 
But, there will be applications when you need even more strength in the same O.D. 

and wall thickness. Or, the same strength with the same O.D. and a lighter wall 
thickness. With the same good weldability as A-36. And that's when you'll need A-50. 

For what kind of jobs will A-50 make sense? In construction: domes, bridges, 
spaceframes. In automotive applications: structural members for trucks, trailers, 
farm implements, and other vehicle types. In fabrication: towers, scaffolding, light
ing standards, highway signs. Plus dozens more we don't have room to list here. 

So when you're involved in a job where you need the advantages of a strong, yet 
light tubular member, remember both J&L A-36 and J&L A-50. 

If one won't do, the other one will. 

A-50 

A-50 AND A-36 STRUCTURAL PIPE DATA 

A·36 

Minimum Yield Strength 50,000 psi 
Minimum Tensile Strength 70,000 psi 
Available in a full range of wall thick
nesses in sizes from one-inch nominal 
to 41/2" O.D. 

Minimum Yield Strength 36,000 psi 
Minimum Tensile Strength 58,000 psi 
Available in all wall thicknesses in 
sizes from 1/2-inch nominal to 12%" 
O.D. 

Jones 8 Laughlin Steel Corporation m 3 Gateway Center. Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15230 

On Readers' Service Card, Circle No. 447 
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C SPECIFICATIONS ) 
. CLINIC . 

THE PROJECT 
MANUAL 

BY HAROLD J. ROSEN 

The AJA proposes a new name 

and system of organization for 

what has been loosely known 

as "Specifications ." Rosen is 

Chief Sptcifications Writer for 

Skidmore, Owings & Merrill, 

New York City. 

Everyone associated with the 

design profession (architects, 

engineers, and specifications 

writers), as well as those in

volved in construction (con

tractors, subcontractors, and 

materials manufacturers), use 

the term "Specifications" when 

referring to the written docu

ment that accompanies draw

ings. The definition has pre

vailed for years, even though 
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this particular bound volume 

contains some documents that 

cannot be strictly classified 

as specifications. 

Some specifications writers 

say that "Specifications" are 

only the technical sections. 

Others state that the "Specifi

cations" constitute everything 

between the two covers of the 

book. The material usually 

bound in the book includes an 

invitation to bid, instructions 

to bidders, a form of bid (or 

proposal), a standard pre

printed form of general condi

tions, supplementary condi

tions, special conditions, a 

form of agreement, forms for 

bid bonds, payment bonds, and 

labor and materials bonds. 

The inability properly to de

fine "Specifications" lies in the 

failure to define rriany of the 

documents used in construc

tion, and in the absence of any 

authoritative source establish

ing precise definitions. The 

terms "Construction Docu

ments" and "Contract Docu

ments" are sometimes used in

terchangeably. Although "Con

tract Documents" are defined 

in the AIA General Condi

tions, a definition for "Con

struction Documents" is non

existent. The term "Bidding 

Documents" has been used 

rather loosely in the past. 

Some have employed it to 

mean the drawings and specifi

cations available to bidders in 

preparing a bid; others have 

used it to mean the "Bidding 

Requirements." 

The "Bidding 

ments" are now 

Require 

defined by 

both the AIA and CSI as in

cluding the "Invitation to 

Bid," the "Instructions to Bid

ders," the "Bid Form or Pro

posal Form," together with 

certain sample forms such as 

"Bid Bond," "Performance 

and Payment Bonds," and 

similar documents. 

The agreement on the defi

nition of "Bidding Require

ments" resolved somewhat the 

proper terms to be used for the 

parts that constitute these doc-

uments. "Advertisement to 

Bid," "Notice to Bidders," and 

"Notification to Contractors" 

have been used in place of the 

recently adopted term, "Invi

tation to Bid." Other terms 

used for "Instructions to Bid

ders ," have included "Infor

mation for Bidders" and "Con

ditions of Bid." The terms 

"Bid Form" and "Proposal 

Form" have also been used 

extensively in the past, and 

agreement has not been 

reached on a single term. CSI 

documents call it "Propos

al Form"; and AIA documents 

call it "Bid Form." 

Confronted by this profu

sion of terms, the profession is 

slowly making progress in re

defining some documents. In 
an attempt to clarify the vari

ous documents prepared by ar

chitects for detailing, specify

ing, bidding, and constructing 

a project, the AIA, through its 

national Committee on Speci

fications, produced the "P.roj

ect Manual Concept." The 

chapter on specifications in the 

Al A Handbook of Professional 

Practice was updated last year 

to include a reorganization and 

renaming of the old "Specifi 

cations," and provide a new 

concept - the "Project Man

ual." The AJA Handbook de

scribes its content and fun c

tion as follows: 

"The Project Manual is a 

reorganized version of the fa. 

miliar volume common ly 

called 'Specifications.' This 

new title better describes the 

scope and content and avoids 

confusion of the bound volume 

with that part of the Contract 

Documents called the Specifi

cations. This new concept pro

vides an orderly, systematic 

arrangement of requirements 

divided into two basic parts: 

Bidding Requirements, which 

govern activities prior to con

tract execution, and Contract 

Documents, which constitute 

the contract between the Own

er and the Contractor." 

The sequence recommended 

by the AIA for the material to 

be bound in the Project Man

ual is as follows: 
Title Page 
Table of Contents 
Addenda (if bound in 

Project Manual ) 
Biddin g Requirements 

Invitation to Bid 
or Advert isement 

Instruction to Bidders 
Sample Forms 

Agreement 
Bid Form 
Bid Bond 
Performance and 

Payment Bonds 
Contract Documents 
Agreement 
Conditions of the Contract 

General Conditions 
Supplementary Conditions 

Schedule of Drawings 
Technical Specifications 

The term "Specifications" 

has been used for a long time 

to describe the bound volume 

and many specifiers will be 

loathe to change, or to use the 

new term. We should be realis

tic, however, and recognize 

that some of the documents 

bound in the old familiar vol

ume are not "Specifications," 

and that we cannot continue to 

refer to this volume as such. 
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Here's the ''Inside Story" of the 
New Sloan Vacuum Breaker for Flush Valves 

• Over 40 years experience in the development of vacuum breakers for flush 
valves stands behind Sloan's newly designed Model V-500-AA Vacuum 
Breaker. Here is another example of Sloan's never -ending effort to improve 
the quality and performance of its products. The V-500-AA not only per
forms faultlessly but, wit h its unique engineering design, back pressure is 
minimal, permit t ing t he flush valve to operate more efficiently and quietly. 
Here's how this Sentinel of P ublic Healt h provides dependable double pro
t ect ion against back-siphonage: 

Under normal conditions t he a tmospheric p r essure i s admitted 
V-500-AA is open to the atmosphere t o the interior thr ough a series of 
at all times. When a vacuum occurs a i r ports , to p r event any p ossible 
in the supply line, (1) the one- vacuum effect on the fixture . Thus 
piece rubber sleeve is i nstantly the V-500-AA is on guard con
drawn against the water ports of stantly to protect against back
the center insert, thus preventing siphonage, should vacuum condi
back -flow . Simultaneously, (2) tions occur. 

Like the millions of nationally approved Sloan vacuum 
breakers now in service, the new Model V-500-AA and 
V-500-A Vacuum Breakers conform to all municipal Plumb
ing Codes, as well as to U .S. Government specifications. 

This is but one of the many innovations recently adopted 
to further improve the quality, quietness, dependability, 
ease of installation, low maintenance costs and smart ap
pearance of Sloan Flush Valves. For the Flush Valve of 
Tomorrow- Today- be sure to specify and insist on SLOAN! 

SLOAN VALVE COMPANY•4300 WEST LAKE STREET•CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60624 
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ARBITRATION 

BY BERNARD TOMSON 

AND NORMAN COPLAN 

P/A's legal team discusses 

two recent cases that under

score the importance of prop

erly drafted arbitration claus

es in resolving disputes in the 

construction industry. 

Arbitration is the usual ineth

od utilized to resolve disputes 

in the construction industry. 

The contract forms of the AJA 

in general use provide for ar

bitration in the event of dis

pute between contracting par

ties; in the industry, there is 

a general consensus that arbi

tration is to be preferred to 

court action for the resolution 

of controversies that may 

arise. The efficacy, however, of 

any contemplated procedure 

of arbitration is dependent 

upon the adequacy of the con

tract between the parties to a 

dispute in providing for ar

bitration. It may also be de

pendent upon an act of one 

or both of the parties, which 

may be deemed a waiver of 

the arbitration provisions of 

the con tract, thus defeating 

the objective originally de

sired. Each of these situa

tions is illustrated by two 

recent cases in New York 

(Transamerica Ins. Co. v. 

Yonkers Contracting Co., 267 

N.Y.S. 2d 669; and Race Com

pany v. Oxford Hall Contract

ing Corp., 268 N.Y.S. 2d 175). 

In the Transamerica Insur

ance Company case, arbitra-
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tion was demanded by a con

tractor against a surety on a 

performance bond secured by 

a subcontractor involving a 

claim by the contractor 

against the subcontractor. The 

contract between the contrac

tor and the subcontractor pro

vided for arbitration of "any 

controversy or claim arising 

out of, or relating to the sub

contract, or the breach there

of." The performance bond is

sued by the surety incorpo

rated the agreement between 

the contractor and the subcon

tractor by reference. The pri

mary issue to be determined 

by the Court was whether the 

surety was obligated to arbi

trate its liability under the per

formance bond based upon the 

incorporation by reference of 

the subcontract, which con

tained an arbitration clause. 

The Court pointed out that 

an arbitration agreement will 

not be extended by interpreta

tion or by implication and that 

arbitration cannot be judicial

ly mandated unless there is 

clear and unequivocal lan

guage that the parties have 

agreed to the same. The Court, 

in denying arbitration, stated: 

"The surety here was 

not a pa1·ty to the origi

nal arbitration clause con

tained in the subcontract. 

Nor did it evidence any 

intention thereafter to he 

included as a party to the 

said arbitration agreement, 

or to he hound thereby, 

merely by executing and 

signing the performance 

bond, which contained no 

provision for arbitration. 

The fact that the said 

surety bond incorporated 

by reference a copy of the 

subcontract cannot serve 

to alter the relationships 

of the original parties to 

the arbitration agreement 

or to add a party thereto 

and to hind an additional 

party thereby, which was 

neither envisioned nor 

bargained for by the terms 

of the subcontract or by 

the intentions of the signa

tories thereto." 

The Court furt,her pointed 

out that the bond could have 

contained a provision that the 

surety was to be bound by the 

same arbitration as provided 

in the general contract be

tween the contractor and sub

contractor. However, in the 

absence of such a provision, 

the Court was unwilling to re

quire the surety to arbitrate a 

claim asserted against it. 

In the Race Company case, 

an action was instituted by a 

contractor for the balance of 

moneys allegedly due it upon 

a con tract for the installation 

of a central coolin g and heat

ing plant in the defendant's 

building. The construction 

contract provided that it was 

not to become effective until 

the plans and specifications 

prepared by the engineer were 

signed by the contracting par

ties. It further contained an ar

bitration clause. The plans and 

specifications of the engineer 

were never signed by either 

party, but the work was done 

pursuant to such "unsigned 

plans and specifications. 

When the pla i ntiff com

menced the action , the defend

ant moved to compel arbitra

tion, which was opposed by the 

plaintiff on the grounds 

that the plans and specifica

tions had never been signed 

and therefore the written 

contract containing the ar

bitration clause was ineffec

tive. The Court, however, in 

a divided opinion, ruled that 

both contracting parties by 

their conduct had adopted the 

plans and specifications and 

the failure to sign them there

fore was inconsequential. The 

majority opinion of the Court 

concluded that since the agree

ment was effective and binding 

upon both parties, the arbi

tration provision therein ex

cluded a legal action. 

The dissenting minority of 

the Court, however, reached 

the opposite conclusion. In 
this opinion, it was pointed out 

that the parties had made the 

signing of the plans and speci

fications a condition precedent 

to the effectiveness of the con

tract itself. The conclusion 

became inescapable, stated the 

minority opinion, that the con

tract had never become effec

tive, and that it therefore fol

lowed that the arbitration pro

vision of the contract likewise 

never became effective. The 

dissent stated: 

"To hold, as does the 

majority, that completion 

of the work constitutes a 

waiver of the provision 

that the contract should 

not become effective until 

both contracting parties 

signed the architect' s plans 

and specifications, is to 

extend the contract and, 

necessarily, the arbitration 

provision thereof, which 

may not he done. . . . If 
a party wishes to hind 

another in writing to an 

agreement to arbitrate fu

tu1·e disputes, this purpose 

should he accomplished in 

such a way that each party 

to the arrangement will 

fully and clearly compre

hend that the agreement to 

a1·bitt·ate exists and binds 

the parties thereto." 

There are several aspects to 

the formulation of a properly 

drafted arbitration clause. The 

most important and difficult 

is the definition of the scope 

of the disputes that are to be 

included. 
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The elegance of COHYDE® vinyl wall covering 
costs so little ... so easy to maintain 

When specifying interior vertical wa ll surfaces, con
sider the many advantages of COHYDE. Ini tial cost 
is but a fraction of most decorat ive wall surfacings. 

physical properties equal or exceed Federal Spec i
fications. Specify COHYDE. Select from a wide var iety 
of beautiful textures, patterns and co lors . The new 

COHYD E requires a mini mum of mainte
nance. No repapering, no repainting, no 
re-anything. COHYDE coordinates beauti
fully with any decor or motif. U/L rated, its 

Coated Fabrics 

DIRECTOR patterns, shown here, has the 
beauty, performance and texture of fine 
wood paneling. Writeforourcolorbrochure. 
(Most patterns available with Tedlar.) 

INTERCHEMICAL CORPORATION, COATED FABRICS DIVISION , TOLEDO, OHIO 43601 



( BOOK REVIEWS 

FIVE BOOI\S 
ON THE CITY 

) 

BY PERCIVAL GOODMAN 

THE LIVING END: THE C!TY 

AND lTs CRITICS. By Roger 

Starr. Coward-McCann Inc., 

200 Madison Ave., New York, 

N .Y. , 1966. 283 pp., $5.95. THE 
REGIONAL CITY. Edited by Der

ek Senior. Aldine Publ. Co., 

320 W. Adams St., Chicago, 

Ill., 1966. 192 pp., $7.50. ME

TROPOLIS ON THE MovE: GE

OGRAPHERS LOOK AT URBAN 

SPRAWL. Edited by ] ean Gott

mann and Robert A. Harpe r. 

John Wiley & Sons, 605 Third 

Ave., New York, N.Y., 1967. 

203 pp., $6.50. PLANNING FOR 

A NATION OF CITIES. Edited by 

Sam Bass W amer, fr. 310 pp., 

$8.75. THE ARCHITECT AND 

THE CITY. Edited by Marcus 

Whi/jen . 173 pp., $5.95. Both 

published by M.l.T. Press, 50 

Ames St., Camb ridge, Mass., 

1966. The reviewer is Profes

sor of Urban Design at Colum

bia University's School of Ar

chitecture and a practicing ar

chitect. 

210 Book Reviews 

All of these recent books on 

urban problems exhort us to 

plan for a nation of cities. 

Yet words like "urban" and 

"city" are so general as to 

be almost meaningless, con

juring up in the popular im

agination towering skylines, 

women in decolletage, bright 

lights, crowded slums, Bowery 

bums. But the dry census 

definition IS: "The major 

characteristic of an urbanized 

area is that it contain at 

least one city of 50,000 rn

habitants as well as con

tiguous incorporated places of 

2500 or closely settled areas 

having 100 housing units or 

more in each." The urban 

area, then, is not only New 

York, Calcutta, or Tokyo, but 

core, suburb, and exurb -

1000 to the acre, or perhaps 

as little as one or two. These 

disparities of scale give us 

no idea of place; furthermore, 

if we consider "urban" in 

social terms, we see that with 

TV, radio, central schools, 

electrification, and highways, 

living on a farm or in hamlet 

is also an "urban" experience. 

We should plan, then, not 

for the urbs in the classical 

sense, but for the design o.f 

man-made enviroments ·in 

every scale. This is indeed a 

vast topic : A topic for phi

losophers, statesmen, for soci

ologists and psychologists, 

for ecologists and varieties 

of economists, for physical 

planners and politicians -

all prophetic enough, nimble 

enough, courageous enough, 

to make forecas ts in a dynamic 

time when forecasts cannot 

be based on simple projections 

of trends (whether social, 

economic, or technical). Those 

of us who were brought up 

on Le Corbusier's view that 

"Architecture and urbanism 

are in fact one problem only 

and ... demand one solution 

only and this is the work of 

one profession only" have 

lived to rue the day when we 

believed that the " one pro-

~ On Readers' Service Card, Circle No. 382 

fession only" was architec

ture. 

The books under review 

are informative, interesting, 

and often written by first-rate 

people, but my complaint is 

that none present a vision one 

thrills to, none makes one feel, 

a better world is in the making 

and the task IS therefore 

worthwhile, none take our 

technical potential seriously, 

since there is little said about 

the effects of cybernetics and 

nothing about thermonuclear 

explo~ion - two fields that 

must change our thinking on 

human environment. 

For instance, the free time 

being created by cybernetics 

adds new dimensions to plan

ning: What happens to an 

urban plan when 90 per cent 

of the people are on a 20-hour 

or less work week? What is the 

end result of electric speed in 

the communication of ideas? 

In The Regional City, 

Thomas Macksey writes: "One 

of the curious things that 

happened [at the Seminar] 

was the complete abdication 

of technology from a form

making role in the city. Every

body seemed to agree . .. that 

technology is not a deter

minant whatever." Here is a 

key to explaining why these 

books have such a comfort

able, old-fashioned air. Even 

the oldest of the writers wear 

blinders, Eince today's think

able is rn fact so unpre

cedented as to be for all their 

practical purposes unthink

able. Their solution is to deal 

with problems that were 

hashed out 30 years ago, such 

as urban a_menity, transport 

and conservation, or current 

difficulties such as ghettos. 

Thus Roger Starr, author of 

The Living End, being inter-

ested In the present, finds 
that Ameri can cities have 
five problems: race and 

ghettos, the new architecture 

and urban beauty, technology 

and conservation, the prob

lems of the poor, and politics. 

(Incidentally, these are only 

three problems, since the 

ghetto and the poor are the 

same; likewise for architec

ture and technology.) The 

author defends with vigor 

many presently unpopular 

things : He finds the housing 

project better than the 

picturesque tenement, auto

mobiles in the city lively and 

pleasant, historical preserva

tion mostly nonsense. His 

chapter on the consequences 

of poverty (the income gap) 

is good and his explanations 

as to why politicians act as 

they do is masterly. 

Metropolis on the M ave 1s 

a set of 12 essays by urban 

geographers who analyze 

"urban sprawl." Jean Gott

mann wrote the informative 

lead essay, reporting that 

most national policies here 

and abroad aim at decentral

ization of the major urban 

concentrations. His metaphori

cal solution to the resulting 

outward sprawl is to bury all 

the undesirable things: "Well , 

it would be a beautiful enor

mous garden city, the like of 

which even Ebenezer Howard 

had not visualized! This pros

pect is not a crazy dream; 

much is aready being done to 

bring it about." 

This is not exactly a novel 

proposal. One wonders why 

anyone would go to the trouble 

to make it when Harold Mayer 

points out that in the con

tiguous U.S. less than 3 per 

cent of the land area is oc

cupied by 85 per cent of the 

population. 

On the whole, the geogra

phers accept urban sprawl: 

"We are becoming a nation 

of suburbanites." They point 

out that, in manufacturing 

plant location, when freedom 

from both highway and rail

road traffic congestion, as well 

as reasonable land cost and 

single-story operation are fig

ured in, the choice of a peri

pheral site is virtually certain. 

Continued on page 216 
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This carefully engineered 
lighting system has just been installed ... 

Looks good, doesn't it? 
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U. S. Courthouse and Federal Office Building, Brooklyn, New York_ 

Now let's lool< at it a few years from now. 
.. l 
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The illuminating engineer who designed this installa
tion isn't worry ing. To begin wi th , he had carefully 
considered problems of architecture and aesthetics. 
Ca lculated required lighting levels. Chosen optimum 
transmission and diffusion values for the sh ields. De
cided on plastic shields to reduce weight and cut costs 
of installation and supporting structures. 

Then he considered long-term color stability-as re
flected in the aging test data shown in the charts above 
- and specified li ghting panels made from Du Pont 
LUCITE® acry lic plastic. Good for fifteen years or more, 
with no sign.ificant embrittlement, surface deteriora
tion or loss of light transmittance. And the panels are 
easy to maintain throughout those years. 

i 
. J 

i 
···-··· j 

So he's rightly looking forward to the continued 
satisfaction of his client: 

How about your next lighting insta llation? For full 
background information, design data and comparative 
performance charts, send for your copy of "LUCITE for 
Lighting" . Write: Du Pont Company, Room 250A, Wil
mington, Delaware 19898. (Du Pont does not make or 
sell li ghting shie lds, but supplies LUCITE acry lic resin· 
and acrylic monomer to lighting manufacturers.) 

BETTE R THIN G S FO R BETTER LI VING. :THROUGH CHEMISTRY 
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Continued from page 210 

The Regional City is an "Anglo-Ameri 
can discussion on metropolitan plan· 
ning." The basis for the seminar dis
cussion was that "the urban region rep
resents a new form of civilization with 
its distinctive possibilities and prob
lems." In this good exchange between 
American and British planners, the Eng
lish come out better than we do for a 
simple reason: The Briton has had a 
more desperate need for planning and 
so has had more experience. Another 
reason the English are more logical m 
their planning strategies is that, at 

heart, 
Thomas 

all Americans still 
.Jefferson. This 

celebrate 
leads to 

slightly schizoid behavior, for we not 
only believe in state's rights and even 
fight bitterly against incorporated 
regions, but at the same time accept 
Federal spending and controls that pre
clude independent economic action on 
the part of cities. Most agree that Big 
Brother in Washin gton, with his big 
pork barrel, is less venal than all the 
little pork barrelers. 

A Nation of Cities deals with the inter
action between large scale and local 
events. Gunnar Myrdal sets the tone: 

"Fundamental planning for a nation of 
cities can be most effectively pursued at 
the level of nation al or Federal policy 
making .... If we rely entirely on poli
cies induced at the local level, planning 
for the quality of urban life will become 
an almost hopeless task." All of the 
contributors come to the same con
clusion : "A national urban policy is in
separable from a national manpower 
policy." Yet, to repeat, we are deep down 
.Jeffersonians; we dream of cultural 
pl uralism, of regional differences while 
we eat hamburgers and drink the Cokes, 
see and hear the commercials while 
riding the highways - all identical from 

------------------------------------~ coast to coast. 

yogel-Peterson i~, not a 
one-type-for-all com

pany. Rather it provides 
complete lines of 
superior wardrobe units, 
specifically designed to 
exactly meet specific 
needs. Each rack illus
trated represents a com
plete line of matching 
units. Top to bottom: 
The indestructible 
"Schooline," self-clean
ing, square tubular steel. 
Fold-Away Veeps. 
Smartly designed 
Checker racks. Garment 
hooks of sculptured 
brass or cast aluminum 
with ( cloisonne-like) 
enamel inserts. Modern 
costumers and sensa
tional wall- mounted 
hidden wardrobes. 

Patents Pendln& 

VEEP CHECKER 

·(~ ~ ~~ DECORATOR HOOKS 

V6 

Write for Architects Catalog FL 510 wit/ © 
1965 

V.P. co. 
(styles, finishes and specifications) . V 0 GEL-PETERS 0 N C 0. 
Req ui rements studies, layouts, load " ,, 
factors, etc. furn ished to architects. . The Coat Rack People ELMHURST, ILL. 
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No wonder we cherish our pathetic 
li ttle architectural "monuments" and 
when we find a Maine native saying "shut 
cat" we spend an evening enj oying this 
variant of "short cut" as we enj oy the 
beans simmering for eight hours on the 
back of a wood stove. Somehow we are 
sure we can have both worlds. Bennet 
Berger, with ironic optimism, puts it 
well: "America is a country dedicated to 
the proposition th at no evils are in
eradicable, no problems insoluble, no 
recalcitrance beyond conciliation, that no 
ending need be unhappy: We are the 
most un-Greek democracy." 

The A rchitect and the Cit,y deals with 
tr ainin g a new breed of student for the 
job that needs doing. In the intro
ductory essay, G. Holmes Perkins writes: 
"We are prone to confuse a~chitect and 
city planner ... for the essence of the 
architect's contribution to the city and 
society is now, and should always be, the 
sincere and undivided dedication to de
sign. . . . Yet the architect has the 
decisive role m creating tomorrow's 
urban enviroment. However, 
the.re are many forces that are beyond his 
control." This is certainly not clear, for 
"Creative Design" is not only the archi
tect's province but that of all those in
volved in the planning process. Surely 
it is a fact that the architect's voice is 
not the decisive one. For better or worse, 
the architect never decides why a thing 
should be, and only within tight limits 
decides where or how it should be. 

In a book like this, based on a seminar 
jointly sponsored by the AIA and the 
Association of Collegiate Schools of 
Architecture, it would have been use
fu l to have defined architecture in less 
general terms than "a marriage of use 
and beauty" or " a form of human be
havior. " What, in fact, is the architect's 
work? Surely it is not the creation of a 
" joyous play of forms in space" (Le 

Continued 0 11 page 224 
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ARCHITECTURAL 
HARDWARE 
Designs to fit any style ... any function 
An architect earns the continuing respect of a satisfied client by 
his creative use of well-designed hardware. Talk with your 
Corbin distributor or write direct. 

_ _ J\. 
-- 1 

I·: 

11 ~-~--

P. & F. C 0 R B I N 
DIVISION OF EMHART CORPORATION 

NEW BRITAIN, CONNECTICUT 06050 

In Canada-Corbin L ock Division 

Be l leville, Ontario 



Continued from page 216 

Cor busier) , for this is a definition of 
sculpture. I would say that the archi
tect's main job is to give form to social 
space. He does not plan the social action 
or where it will occur: In a totalitarian 
society, this is done by the Boss; in our 
society, we believe it is decided by con
sensus, by individual initiative, by the 
competitive forces of free enterprise -
though, increasin gly, as I've remarked, 
we depend on national policy. 

In comparison with today's scientific 
achievements, a planner's knowledge is 
based on old wives tales, his techniques 

are neolithic, his organization for im
proving and advancing his art frag
mented, the criteria on which the plan
ning process operates limited, and the 
vision myopic. Until we decide that it is 
unnecessary to spend our best brains 
and resources on overkill , that the earth 
is more important than the moon, that 
people are more important than thin gs, 
if, in a word, our national goals shift 
from war to peace, then, perhaps, 
planning for the total man-made en
vironment will be possible and we can 
start on this remarkable project. 

$5,525 saved in annual heating costs by 
Salem Towers Apartments in Malden , 
Massachusetts, with Temco Pre-Vent thru
the-wall Gas Furnaces in BO apartments. 
Estimates for heating them electrically 
were $11,125 . . . compared with just $5,600 
a year for the Pre-Vents . 

How much money could your 
client save in annual heating 
costs with TEMCO PRE-VENTS! 

Salem Towers saved $5,5251 So, isn't it 
worth considerin g sea l ed combustion 
Temco Pre-Vents? These beautifully styled 
gas h eating units have been especially de
s igned as an individual room heating 
sys tem for both r esidential and commer
cial ins tallations requiring up to 30,000 
BTU. The temp erature control is super
se nsitive ... allowing you to select the 
exact room temp erature you desire. And 
it ' s maintained thermostatically! Other 
advantages include no expensive chimneys 
or duct work . . h andsome slim-line ap
peara nce . . and a unique thru-the-wall 
vent which uses only outside air for com
b us ti on . Mail co upon to Temco , Inc ., Dept. 
PA -4 , P.O. Box 1184, Nashville, Tenn. 37202 . 

,--------------1 
I Please send me complete facts on I 

Temco Pre-Vent Gas Furnaces. 
I I I Firm I 
I Name I 
I Address I 
I City / State / Zip I L ______________ J 

TEMCO, INC. 
GAS HEATING SPECIALISTS FOR THE WORLD 

0 See Sweet's Architectural Catalog File, Section 29a/ Te 
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A Beautiful Book 

BY FORREST WILSON 
PERSIAN ARCHITECTURE By Arthur Up
ham Pope. George Braziller, Inc., Pub
lisher, 215 Park Ave. So., New York , 
N. Y., 1966. 288 pp., illus., $25. The re
viewer, who did the drawings that ac
company this review, is an Associate 
Editor of P IA . 

"I was determined to build a Masjid-i
J ami in Samarkand which should be 
without a rival in any country," Timur 
announ ced. " But, althou gh it had a min
aret at each corner, a dome covered with 
fin ely polished marble, and a roof carried 
on 460 columns, the building was not as 
imposing as he had expected, so he put 
the architect to death - a warning to 
timid designers." 

Apparently being a Persian architect 
was a chancy profession. However, judg
ing from Pope's book documenting the 
period of Persian architecture from the 
Sixth Century B.C. to the 18th Century, 
the mortality rate due to timid design was 
not excessive. 

The beauty of the umbilical connection 
between architectural design and geom
etry is seldom expressed as well as it is 
in this book. The Greeks' love for the 
golden section and the simple proportions 
generated by the right triangl e and the 
square root of five seem simple in com
parison, and the frustration of Corbusier 
in his failure to conquer contemporary 
haphazard machine sizing of architecture 
with his harmonious modular becomes a 
tragedy when one realizes the beauty of 
geometry in building. 

The Greeks did not employ mathemat
ics as an engineering tool , except for 
Archimedes, who found it useful for sink
ing Roman ships. When he died at the 
hands of a Roman soldier, Greek mathe
matics died with him. Persian mathemat-

Continued on page 232 
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... and the first tenant hasn't even 
moved in. 

Modern design, engineering and con
struction-with outdated communica
tions planning-add up to obsolescence. 

Chances are your tenants will need 

more than just telephones. They'll 
probably use Data-Phone* service, tele
typewriter, Tele-Lecture, even closed
circuit TV. Make your building truly 
modern by allowing for these services 
in the blueprints. Avoid expensive 

*Service mark of the Bell System 

alterations and unsightly wiring later. 

Just call 212-393-4537, collect, and 
we'll send you a complete list of our 

Builder ser:vice .. AT&T Architect and@., 

representatlVeS. °""T""' end Associ1ted Companies 
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KALCOLOR was the ftrSt system to create architectural aluminum in a range of lightfast colors by using ~A/SER 
special alloys and a unique anodizing process . New advances continue to make KALCOLOR the most reliable 6"~ 
system you can speedy. Details? Ask our local sales off1ce or 2137 Kaiser Center, Oakland, California 94604 . A LUM/NU M 





• • Puts Telephone, Electric and 
Signal Service Anywhere You 
Want it ... in One Fitting 

Instant success. It's Cel-Way, the in-floor electrification system that makes a success of any building. 
Cel-Way puts telephone service, electric outlets, even special signal service anywhere you want it today 
... or anywhere it might be needed in the future. 

New, arch itectural style fittings eliminate floor clutter. They provide outlets for either telephone or 
electric or signa l service-or all three-in a single fi tting. Even accommodate up to 5 telephone amphenol 
jacks in a single fitting. Twelve types available for a variety of service requirements. 

Cel-Way is the practical, economical way to electrify floor slabs-a method that's compatible with all 
types of construction: slabs 2Yz" thick and up, for slabs on grade or concrete or steel frame construction. 

Get complete information. See Sweet's File lJ/GR or write for Cel-Way product manual. Granco Steel 
Products Company, 6506 North Broadway, St. Louis, Mo. 63147. A subsidiary of Granite City Steel Co. 

Factory-installed single, double or triple inserts can be spaced at any 
centering along cells to provide access to single, double or triple cells. 
Service fittings can then be installed at any desired location. Openings 
in inserts are designed to facilitate pulling large cables. 

Cells and pre-set insert spacing can be designed to fit any building module, 
th'us assuring widest flexibility of desk or equipment placement. Pre-set 
inserts eliminate noise, mess, and expense of core drilling through slabs 
for later relocation. Unique cell transitions provide practical way to get 
header ducts into thin slabs. 

® 

GRANCO 

IMAGIN.4T.10N IN STEEL 
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SEND TODAY 
for this important and timely book: 

CAMPUS PLANNING 
bv Richard P. Dober 

Between now and 1980, the population explosion 
will make it necessary to provide campus space 
equivalent to all the campuses constructed from 
1936 to 1960. This is an urgent problem facing the 
entire nation, and CAMPUS PLANNING provides 
vital information on the approaches to a solution. 

complexes of buildings, housing, research labora
tories, and individual structures . . . all illustrated 
by outstanding examples. 

This copiously illustrated and intriguingly written 
volume contains design programs both for existing 
facilities and institutional expansion. Significant 
trends on site design and landscape planning are de
scribed, with special attention to the relationship of 
community and campus. Plans outlined include 

The author, Richard P. Daber, has served as con
sultant on planning and design to M.l.T., Harvard 
University, Drake University and Goucher College. 
He has prepared master plans for the University of 
Rhode Island, University of Colorado, Dana Hall 
School and others. 

A book with wide appeal for architects, planners, 
administrators, educators, and libraries. 1963. 
81/2 " x 11 ". 3 20 pages. 

$25.00 

30-Day Approval 

Reinhold Book Division 
430 Park Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10022 
Please send me ___ copy(ies) of CAMPUS PLANNING by 
Dober at $25.00, for 30 days' approval under the following 
terms: 
D Total payment enclosed (Reinhold pays regular delivery 

charges) 
D Bill me (plus delivery charges) 

Print Name ________________ _ 
Address _________________ ~ 

City & Zone _______ State _______ _ 

Save Money! Send full payment with order and Reinhold pays regular 
delivery charges. Same return privi lege guaranteed. Please include 
sales tax on Ohio, Pa ., and N.Y. orders. For your protect ion- do not 
send cash . Send check or ·money order. Dept. 

REINHOLD BOOK DIVISION. 430 Park Avenue, New York. N. Y. 10022 
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Speci~ 

Hardwick's 
0 DURALOK" 

A 
Monsanto 

... and ~ou're speeif~ing 
a benefit·paelled earpet 

Low maintenance cost ... easy care ... enduring good looks. 
DURALOK offers beauty without bother - years of wear with 
little care. Spills won't mar its youthful appearance. And 
DURALOK takes less time to clean than most floor coverings. 
Specify resilient DURALOK and you get Hardwick's personal 
service ... speedy delivery to meet your contract needs fast 
•.. a better edge on price through streamlined operations 
•.• and custom carpeting woven to your specifications. 

Write today for your free DURALOK Selector and informa· 
tive reprints and brochure on the merits of Acrilan® acrylic 
carpet fiber. 

r--------------------------· 
I HARDWICK & MAGEE CO. 
I Lehigh Ave. at 7th St., Phila., Pa. 19133 
I 
I 
I 

Please send me, at no cost or obligation, your Duralok 
Selector and Acrilan reprints and brochure. 

I Name·-------------------~ 
I Firm Name·- -----------------

1 Street--------------------

( City State----Zip Code ___ _ 

~--------------------------
HARDWICK & MAGEE CO., Lehigh Ave. at 7th St., Phila., Pa. 19133 
Chicago • Dallas • Detroit • New York • San Francisco • Los Angeles 
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TRACK and GUIDES 
For 1/8", 3/16", 
5/16", 1/2" and 
3/4" sliding doors. 

E-Z Glide tracks and guides 
offer many advantages to 
builders , cab inet makers 
and furn iture manufac
turers. Neat appearance, 
smooth and s il ent opera
tion, noth ing to wear, 
corrode or rust . They mount 
easily in several ways. Doors 
lift up and out. 

Free 38-naoe cat· 
alog on all EPCO 

,.., sliding door hard· 
ware, magnetic 
catches, knobs an<I 
pulls avai lab le on 
request. 

See Sweet's Cata. 
fog under Arch. 
fil e 19g-En and 
Light Const. fi le 
7b - E~. 

THE ENGINEERED 
PRODUCTS CO. 

P.O. BOX 108 FLINT, MICHIGAN 
48501 

On Readers' Service Card, Circle No. 349 
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Architects and Engineers: Engineer
ing Div., Port of Los Angeles. 

MOREj)tzr~ht:AND J~ WITH WIRE GLASS 
Gen. Contractors: C & I Construction 
Co., Inc.; Argo Construction Co. 

Glass and mecal: Dison Glass 
Company; Fentron , Inc. 

Over 60,000 sq. ft . of SMOOTH ROUGH MISCO 
installed in Transit Sheds, Port of Los Angeles 

Performing triple duty functions, 1,4'' SMOOTH ROUGH MISCO glazed in 

clerestories and gable skylights of the three new Port of Los Angeles 

transit sheds provides favorably diffused daylighting and protection against 
damaging impact while serving capably as a recognized fire retardant. 

Wherever superb daylighting qualities and the innate strength of Missis
sippi wire glass are desirable characteristics, as in the case of this immense 
cargo handling facility, there is a Mississippi pattern that combines the 
utmost in protection with modern beauty. Specify Mississippi glass and 
insist on safety. Use only glass listed by Underwriters' Laboratories, Inc. 

Contains pattern descriptions, light 
distribution charts, transmission data . 
Send for free copy today. 

MISSISSIPPI GLASS COMPANY 
88 Angelica Street • St. Louis, Missouri 63147 

NEW YORK • CHICAGO • ATLANTA • SAN FRANCISCO • FULLERTON, CALIF. 

LARGEST DOMESTIC MANUFACTURER OF ROLLED, FIGURED AND WIRED GLASS 



MAKI NG THE MOST OF 

\4" LU XLITE COO LITE MISCO in cleresto r ies , gymnasium , and ca feteria intercepts solar heat , provides glare reduction and light diffusion with safety. 

POLISHED MISCO in li b rary wi ndows facing co rrid or. Mississippi w ire g lass is used extensively in this structure. 

CO OLITE MISCO in window wal l (r ig ht) and cleresto ry (rea r). Immediately beneath clerestory , 
f ire retardant partitions of \4" POLISHED MISCO separate service and dining areas . 

Edwa rd W . Clark High School , Las Vegas, Nev. 
Architects: Zick & Sharp , Las Vegas 

School achieves high levels of Comfort and Safety with Mississippi Patterns 

Extensive use of obscure LUXLITE COOLITE MISCO (wire) heat absorbing 
glass in the new Edward W. Clark High School to harness daylight and 

control temperatures truly fits the aims of the architects and school ad
ministrators to provide an environment conducive to the best interests of 
pupil and teacher alike. Closely all ied with this objective, clear Pol ished 

MISCO offers proven shatter protection to ward off accidents and defend 
against fires . There is a school-tested Mississippi pattern for every glazing 
requ irement. See your nearby quality glass distributor. 

Gen. Contractor: Del E. Webb Corp . 
Glass and glazing: Olson Glass Co., Inc., 
Las Vegas and Los Ange les. 

COOLITE MISCO 

MISSISSIPPI GLASS COMPANY . : '%'"'-. 
88 Angelica Street • St. Louis, Missouri 63147 

NEW YORK • CHICAGO • ATLANTA • SAN FRANCISCO • FULLERTON. CALIF. 

DISTRIBUTORS IN PRINC I PAL CITIES OF THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA 

. ,. 
' ' . ' . 
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Fred Bassetti projects 
11 Regent's Hall," 

a stately concept 
in wood as an 
appropriate setting 
for occasions of 
pomp and 
circumstance. 





Weyerhaeuser Company has commissioned a number 
of leading architectural firms to create design 
innovations which highlight the potential of wood 
in public and commercial buildings. This original 
design by Fred Bassetti, A.I. A., of Seattle, Washington 
is the eighth in the series. 

11 For Regent1 s Halt 
a ceremonial building
we propose a taut design 
using one of nature's 
most versatile gifts
wood.'' 

Our egalitarian American society has grown so 
bland that today its texture for most of us is 
uniform; it lacks reference points. Its members can 
no longer find their identity or position. This 
leveling may sometimes be an advantage, but on 
special occasions it inhibits the very uniqueness 
of the event. This building is an attempt to 
serve these special occasions. 

When a University President must receive the 
visiting Nobel Prize winner or other dignitary 
and present him to the Deans he will now be 
able to do so in an appropriate setting. When the 
Board of Regents faces the faculty after their 
annual meeting on tenure, the confrontation 
may now take place in properly dignified 
surroundings. The Learned Societies will have 
a place to meet and hold their teas, the President 
his reception, the University to display the 
Mace, the Sceptre and the Orb between 
yearly ceremonial parades. 

To serve these needs we propose a taut design 
using one of nature's most versatile gifts-wood. 
The design's success will develop from taste 
in selection of materials, from care in detailing, 
from integrity and consistency in fashioning 
the whole out of its parts. We have used thick, 
specially surfaced wall construction, precisely 
modeled laminated columns and beams, custom 
doors, and architectural hardwood paneling 
inlaid in an attempt to create spaces with quiet 
strength and dignity. Wood, a remarkable 
material, friendly to man, is essential to 
this design. 



PLAN 

SECTION 

~------------ PRES IDENT'S ROOM 

,----- MAIN RECEPTION HALL 

----- BANQUET ROOM 

--- KITCHEN PANTRY 

VESTIBULE 

''----- PUBLIC FACILITIES 

">'-------- AM BULA TORY 

¥----------- REGENT'S ROOM 

/'------------- LEARNED SOCIETIES ROOM 

'--------------- DISPLAY NICHE 

TONGUE ANO GROOVE JOINT• 
EVERY TWO FEET 

2 X 8 LAMINATED DOUGLAS FIR--~ 

INTERIOR WALL SURFACE 
WEYERHAEUSER ARCHITECTURAL 

HARDWOOD PANELING 

VERTICAL WALL SECTION 

"Wood, a remarkable material, friendly to man, 
is essential to this design" 

The friendliness of wood-and its stateliness
could scarcely be presented in more dramatic 
fashion than has been done by Mr. Bassetti and 
his associate Robert Sowder. It is a telling demon 
stration of the ways Weyerhaeuser Architectural 
Wood Products can be made to serve creativity. 

The Weyerhaeuser Architectural Services Program 
provides you with ready access to the most com
prehensive body of technical data available from a 
single source in the wood products industry. 
Call a Weyerhaeuser Architectural Representative 
for details.Write Box B-2547,Tacoma,Wash.98401. 

On reader's Service Card, Circle No. 308. 
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The collapsible auditorium 

Don Albinson's Stacking Chairs provide immediate seating. Anywhere. A single chair weighs nine pounds. Yet has withstood the 
equivalent of a six hundred pound man sitting on it fifty thousand times in succession. The seat and back are made of injection
molded textured plastic. They won't chip or nick. The frame is aluminum with a burnished finish. it can't rust or peel. An optional 
plastic interlocking device permits couplings that are simple, solid and squeek-free. Chairs are available in single, double or triple 
units. The multiple units enable you to set up an auditorium two and three times faster. This, in a nutshell, is what Don Albinson has 
done for stacking chairs. How does that stack up with your requirements? Knoll Associates, Inc., Furniture and Textiles, 320 Park 
Aveoue, New Yo•k, New Yo•k 10022. Kooll Jote'"aUooal ope•ate• ;" 26 couoMe•. ~ 



TELKEE 
System for Key Control keeps things Safe 

at Toronto City Hall 
When specifications call for TELKEE, your client is sure of the tested 

key control system that offers more for the money-safety during con

structi on, convenient lock uti lity and protection during the life of the 

build ing. Few hardware specifications are really comp lete without 

including a system for key control ... and you'll f ind there is no or

equa l to TELKEE. See Sweet's Architectural Fi le 18e/Moo-or write 

for TELKEE MANUAL. 

TORONTO CITY HALL- Viljo Revell-John B. Parki n Associates , Associated Architects 
and Engineers, Toronto, Los Ange les, Montrea l, Sault Ste. Marie ; Anglin-Norcross Ltd., 
Genera l Contractor, Toronto; Architectural Hardware Ltd:, Hardware Contractor, Toronto . 

P•O•MOORE, INC. 

BOX 1, GLEN RIDDLE, PENNSYLVANIA 19037 
On Readers' Service Card, Circle No. 450 
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Continued from page 238 
ings, since both construction systems are 
doubtlessly held in place by the power of 

prayer. 
The author is the former director of the 

Iranian Institute and Chancellor of the 
Asia Institute in New York, as well as 
President of the International Association 
for Persian Art and Archaeology. The 
book-jacket says that he has published 
over the past five decades detailed studies 
of many of the monuments and subjects 
covered in the volume under review. Pope, 
an art historian, writes of Persian archi
tecture as sculpture. But his writing lacks 
the pedantry of the scholar, even though 
he is probably the foremost in his field. 
He displays a clear understanding of 
architectural structure and demonstrates 
this by a profusion of plans and detailed 
photographs as well as knowledgeable 
di3cussion. It is a beautiful book. 

''So phornoric" 

BY GRAHAM FRYE 
MICROCOSM AND MACROCOSM: AN 

APPROACH TO THE SYNTHE~S OF THE 

REAL. By iVIiclwel M. Hare. The Julian 
Press, Inc., 119 Fifth Ave., New York, 
N.Y., 1966. 291 pp., $15. Dr. Frye, an 
Assistant Professor of Physics at the City 
College of the City University of New 
York, h2s written numerous articles on 
the theory of the interactions of elemen
tary particles and will soon publish a 
paper on the quantum mechanics of 

composite particles. 

This b o o k represents an ambitious 
attempt by an architect at constructing 
a " unified theory" that aims to give a 
coherent explanation to s u c h diverse 
phenomena as the genesis of the solar 
system, binding forces in atoms, energy 
components associated with organic tis
sue, and psychokinetic activity. On the 
surface, the book appears to be a "scien
tifi c" treatise, because it uses the jargon 
of modern physics and is replete with 
mathematical formula . There is a dan· 
ger that the general reader will be overly 
impressed by scientific authority and 
intimidated by the mathematics. It is 
helpful, therefore, to have the opinion of 
a physicist. My judgement is that Hare's 
" unified theory" is rubbish. 

Hare's point of departure from conven
tional physics is the strong use he makes 
of the analogy between the solar system 
(gravitational forces) and the atom 
(electrical forces) . He seeks to carry over 
the property of intrinsic spin of the elec
tron to predict the period of rotation of 
Venus about its own axis. The idea is 
sophomoric, but not necessarily wrong. 

Continued on page 263 
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URETHANE PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT REPORT 

Builder and 
Applicator 

MOBAY Part of a series of product-use bulletins published by Mobay to keep suppliers and applicators in the building 
industry informed on new dev~lopments in urethane materials for commercial and residential construction. 

CONTRACTOR EMPLOYS DEEP FREEZE AND URETHANE FOAM BLANKET 
TO STABILIZE EARTH WALLS IN DEEP SHAFT EXCAVATION PROJECT 

A unique method for stabilizing soil walls while 
making deep-shaft excavations through loose dirt 
and rock might have important significance in 
general construction, such as commercial struc
tures, bridge footings, dams and similar projects. 

The Cryomethane Co., has the general contract 
to construct two shafts 135' dia. by 175' deep for 
the Tennessee Gas Pipeline Co.,* as reservoirs to 
store liquefied natural gas at a constant -260°F 
near Hopkinton, Mass. The Perini Corp., of 
Framingham, Mass., had the sub-contract for 
the excavation through glacial till and rock. 

To prepare the site, Cryomethane installed 
piping to freeze the ground to a depth of 195 ft. 
around the perimeter of the intended shafts, 
using a two-stage ammonia refrigeration plant 
that was set up nearby. Circulating pipelines 
were laid and connected to a manifold system of 
6- to 10-inch pipe supplying the freeze wells. 
Sub-zero calcium chloride brine was then circu
lated, deep-freezing the ground and making pos
sible the excavation of sheer vertical cuts without 
shoring or bracing. 

In the first excavation, materials used to insu
late the frozen ground consisted of 2-inch thick 
glass fiber mats covered by 90-lb. roofing paper 
held in place with wire mesh and rock bolts. Dur
ing work on the second shaft, it became evident 
that this insulation system was inadequate. Sec
tions of thawing earth broke loose, and dirt began 
sloughing into both excavations. Had this condi
tion been allowed to continue, refrigerant pipe
lines and freeze wells might have been exposed. 

The Mine Safety Appliances Co., Pittsburgh, 
Pa., was contacted to see if application of rigid 
urethane foam would be practical. After a short 
period of experimentation proved the effective
ness of this approach, two applicator crews began 
spray-foaming the first shaft and 20 feet of ex
posed wall in the partially dug second hole, 
completing the job in about 5 work days. 

About 35,000 sq. ft. of surface was covered 
with urethane foam to blanket the dirt wall down 
to solid rock, 27 ft. down in one shaft, 41 ft. down 
*A Division of Tenneco, Inc. 

:~· - . 
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Rigid urethane foam was spray-applied to insulate frozen 
soil and permit wall excavation without protective shoring. 

in the other. The foam was applied to a thickness 
of about 3 inches (equivalent in insulating value 
to 6 inches of glass fiber) directly over the in
stalled fiber mats in the first hole as it would have 
been too costly to remove the material. 

As work progressed in the second shaft, appli
cator. crews returned at 3-day intervals to apply 
urethane foam over wire mesh to the newly exca
vated wall areas. 

An 18-inch-thick reinforced concrete lining was 
then poured directly against the rigid foam sur
face to serve as the permanent wall lining. 

In this project, the reservoirs will be dome
covered, sealed gastight and freeze wells closed 
off. Over a period of 10 months, liquid gas will 
be pumped into the reservoirs to gradually lower 
the earth temperature to the necessary -260°F, 
extending the freeze line many feet in all directions. 

For ac/c/itional information on the use of urethane foam in other insulation anc/ construction jobs, write on your letterhead to: 

MOBAY CHEMICAL COMPANY, CODE PA-26, PITTSBURGH, PA. 15205 
On Readers' Service Card, Circle No. 377 
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LCN 
for modern door control 

Detail at head for LCN overhead concealed closer 
installation shown in photograph 

Main points of the LCN 
2010 series closer: 

1 Provides efficient, full rack-and-pinion, 
complete control of the door 

2 Fully hydraulic, with highly stable fluid 
giving uniform operation over a wide range 
of high and low temperatures 

3 Easily adjustable general speed, latch 
speed, back-check and spring power (may 
be increased 50%) 

4 Closer arm disappears over door in 
closed position 

5 Available with regular or hold-open arm 
(choice of 85° I 90° I 100° or 110°) 

Full description on request 
or see Sweet's 1967, Sec. 16e/Lc 

LCN CLOSERS, PRINCETON, ILLINOIS 
A Division of Sehl age Lock Company 

Canada: LCN Closers of Canada, Ltd. 
P. O. Box 100, Port Credit, Ontario 

PHOTO: Krannert Graduate School of Industrial Ad
ministration, Purdue University, Lafayette, Indiana; 
Walter Scholer & Associates, Inc., Architects. 
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Continued from page 256 

My objection to his approach is that he 
does not examine the physical quantities 
(mass, angular momentum, moment of 
inertia, energy levels, etc.) known to be 
relevant in making the analogy. Rather, 
he goes off into a weird hodgepodge of 
dimensional analysis and a crude imita
tion of Bohr's quantum theory of the 
atom. It is hard to follow the logic of 
his presentation in detail because his 
basic formulas are "derived" only after 
establishing a smoke screen of fuzzy 
speculations and misleading reinterpreta
tions of some well known laws of clas
sical physics. One of his speculations is 
that the planets originated from an 
earth-sun binary star, which was an ideal
ized electromagnetic wave. At some 
primordial time, this earth-sun system 
was precisely analogous to the hydrogen 
atom, the present obvious difference being 
due to the fact that , unlike electrons, 
the planets of the macroscopic system 
have varying sizes. The arguments are 
obscure because Hare does not explain 
exactly what the analogy is or how the 
transition from electromagnetic wave to 
the planets was accomplished. There are 
obvious technical objections to the anal
ogy and to the possibility of converting 
electromagn eti c energy into planetary 
matter. Since he does not anticipate or 
answer these objections, I can only con
clude that his analogy is superficial. 

Although Microcosm and Macrocosm 
reminds one of Velikovsky's Worlds in 
Collision, a comparison of the two the
ories is unjustified because Velikovsky's 
is based on detailed and imaginative 
examination of specific evidence. As a 
theory of scientific astronomy, his ideas 
can be criticized, since they rely on 
unconventional sources of evidence such 
as Biblical stories and the insights of 
psychoanalysis. But they are interesting 
and have a substance we can begin to 
work with by scientifi c methods. In con
trast, Hare's theory is without real sub
stance and lacks human interest besides, 
except in the last few chapters, where he 
drags in extrasensory perception and the 
ethical problems of living in a world of 
" three dimensional time." 

Finally, there are many outright mis
takes in hi s application of classical laws 
of physics. On page 31, there is an erro
neous identification of the rest energy of 
a particle with its gravitational potential 
energy in the earth's fi eld. The idea here 
is related to Mach's principle that relates 
the inertia of a particle to its gravita
tional interaction with all the other 
matter in the universe. Hare does not 
seem to be aware of Mach's principle. 

Continued on page 268 
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The skilled 
labor shortage. 

It's amazing 
how fast you 

could change it. 
Lots of companies don't have a skilled labor 

shortage at all. They've done something about it. 
They've turned workers into skilled workers. 

You can end your skilled labor shortage, too . 
In a few months. Train the unskilled. 

Mexican-Americans and others are a source of 
tal ent to end any !abor shortage. And end it fo r good. 

350 corporat ions think so. They've formed a 
voluntary organization called Plans for Progress. 

How long does it take to train a man to be a welder, 
machinist, bookkeeper, draftsman, assembler, 

molder? A few months. That's all. 

They've got a lot of ideas about equal 
job opportunity and how it benefits you. Let them 

tell you what they think. Write : 
Plans for Progress, 1800 G Street, N.W., Suite 703, 

Wash ington, D. C. 20006 . Those unskilled Whites, Negroes, Puerto Ricans, 

.,.,,5••G c~~ 
I ~ , ~ . . . 
~ ~ 
~"c •~"-t' 

Things ore changing. In the next 5 years, 8,000,000 good jobs will open up for Whites, Negroes, Puerto Ricans, Me xican -A mericans, eve ryone. 
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Inklndluls 
big openings for 

li111 wir1s! 

{in its new Z%'' NF Hi· Bond Celluflor®J 

One million square 
feet of In land 15/s" 
NF Hi-Bond Cellu
flor will be erected 
in the new 60-story 
First National Bank 
Building, Chicago. 

Architects and Engi
neers: C. F. Murphy 
Associates and the 
Perkins & Wi ll Part
nership. 

General Contractor: 
Gust K. Newberg Con
struction Company. 

New 15/s" NF Celluflor has big 9-sq. in. 
cel ls. Each 24"-wide 15/s" NF panel 
provides greater total raceway capac
ity. Large 4"-diameter hand-holes 
make it easy to feed electric power 
and communications wires into the 
raceways - easy to pull wires up to 
connect to service outlets installed 
anywhere along the length of the 
Celluflor. 

New NF panels are a full 15/s" deep 
- and can be blended with any 
standard Inland 15/s" deck profile. 
Space between floors is reduced; 
savings in building height and weight 
often are significant. 

Hi-Bond lugs formed into the webs 

of 15/s" NF Celluflor panels provide a 
positive lateral and vertical mechan
ical bond between steel and concrete, 
producing an exceptionally strong 
floor system. It is fire-rated by Under
writers' Laboratories, having with
stood ASTM standard E-119 floor 
tests, including both optional hose 
stream and double-loading tests.Add
ing Inland shear connector straps pro
vides the extra strength and economy 
of composite slab/ beam construction. 

For more information about new 
Inland 15/s" NF Celluflor, write today 
for catalog 273 to Inland Steel Prod
ucts Company, Dept. D, 4033 West 
Burnham St., Milwaukee, Wis. 53201. 

Inland Steel Products 
On Readers' Service Card, Circle No. 361 .El'·SS 
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THE B ANK OF CA LIFORN I A , 
H EA DQUA IIT E R S B UILDIN G 

SAN FRANCISCO , CA LIFORN IA 

A rchitects • ANSH E N & ALLEN 

Contractor• CA HILL CONS TRUCTION CO. 

Mechanical Con t ractor 
THE S COTT COM PAN Y 

First four pre-assembled section s are i 
f rom boiler room breeching point thr chase 
wall. Two men eas ily handle 110 lb . length. 

DWS elbow makes turn to ve r
t ica l, starting the stacks on 
their 325-foot rise to roo f ter
m inat ion. 

"A 

Bracke ts and drawbands support 
the stacks at each of fi rst 3 floors 
and every th ird f loor above. 18" ad
justab le sect ion be low d rawband 
permits expansion , e liminates noise . 

.... coming fr m Scott Company, this is high praise. 
Scott Company of California is one of 

the largest mechanical contractors in the 
United States, with a world-wide reputation 
for integrity, professional excellence and re
sponsibility. Following are significant com
ments about Metalbestos double-wall steel 
stack installed in the new Bank of California 
building to vent two 242 HP Kewanee gas 
boilers, with standby capacity for oil. 

"Metalbestos precision manufacture and 
ease of installation astonished us. 
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fantastic product!" 
.. ~'.we installed 650 feet of 20"Metalbestos 

dual-fuel stack in just 17 man days~ .. 
. . . so says Al Millar, Foreman in charge for the Scott Company, mechanical 
contractors on the new headquarters building of the Bank of California. 
Read more of Mr. Millar's comments below. 

Double steel wal ls are curled to
gether at upper end of each sec
tion, open at bottom. One man 
easi ly fits 28 lb. sections together. 

Screw-openings are provided at 
joints, ingen iously spaced to elimi
nate adjusting. Three screws se
cure a section in two minutes. 

Twin Meta lbestos stacks reach for 
the sky 24 floors above boiler room. 
Completion time: supports 10 days 
... Meta lbestos 7 days. 

"No crane time or rigging was required, 
as the light weight sections (only 11.1 pounds 
per foot) could be carried by elevator. 

"No footing was needed whatsoever. The 
stack was supported on the wall by simple 
brackets prefabricated in our plant and in
stalled in the chase. 

"Scott Company is safety oriented, and 
we liked the fact that this large diameter 
Metalbestos is manufactured with the same 
precision as their six-inch vent. No burrs or 

sharp edges to endanger workmen's hands. 
"We averaged two minutes connecting 

sections together. No welding required with 
Metalbestos, and we achieved superior vent
ing characteristics." 

DETAILED INFORMATION INCLUD
ING TAKE-OFFS of this outstanding 
commercial venting installation are avail
able to architects, engineers, and mechani
cal contractors. Contact your Metalbestos 
Distributor or write direct to Metalbestos, 
Box 137, Belmont, Calif. 94002. 
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WASTE IS COSTLY, UNSIGHTLY, UNSANITARY, UNNECESSARY ... 

WASCONIZE IT! 
Waste is an eternal problem. It accumulates fast, is a lways un sight ly, often 
un sa nitary. Jt wastes space, is cost ly to handle , expensive to remove. 

Wascon builds systems that reduce all waste to a fract ion of its former 
vol ume. Jt produces a fine, macerated, sanitary, odorless, semi-dry pulp. 
It's easy to handle, store, dispose of. 

Systems are available that grind up waste continuously or intermittently 
JOO lbs . or 3600 lbs. an hour . Effluen t discharge may be at the site or 
remotely pumped to any area in or outside a building. 

Units are compact, rugged , efficient and fully automati c. They perform 
at the ftick of a switch. Wascon equipment requires a minimum of main
tenance and instal lat ion engineering. 

-WASCON 
SVBSIDIAR" :OF 

American Sterilizer Company 

HATBORO . PENNSYLVANIA 

D Please send detailed information. 

D Please have sales engineer call. 

Name Company __________ _ 

Address __________________________ _ 

City State ________ Zip ___ _ 

On Readers' Service Card, Circ le No. 407 
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On page 85, ·the author interprets the 
Lorentz-Fitzgerald contraction as the 
result of compressive forces of the me
dium. He also wavers between whether 
it is a contraction or an expansion. Then 
he confuses the relativistic increase in 
mass as a particle moves faster (a conse
quence of the Special Theory of Relativ
ity) with Einstein's non-Euclidean theory 
of ·gravitation, the so-called G e.n er a 1 
Theory of Relativity. 

Let me return to why the book is 
sophomoric: It is overly ambitious in 
what it sets out to do and it uses concepts 
that the author does not really under
stand. The book is a mockery of valid 

application of physical principles. The 
disturbing thing is that it illustrates the 
goss misunderstandings that can result 
from a superfi cial study of physics. 

A Publishing Event of Importance 

BY LEONARD K. EATON 
JOHN WELLBORN RooT : A STUDY OF Hrs 
LIFE AND WoRK, By Harriet Monroe. 
Introduction by Reyner Ban.ham. The 
Prairie School Press, 117 Fir St ., Park 

Forest, Ill., 1966 . 291 pp., illus., $8.50. 
The reviewer is Professor of Architecture 
at the Unive rsity of Michigan .. 

The lack of a ful1-sca1t; biography of 
John Well born Root has often been 
discussed among architectural historians. 
We have all known of Harriet Monroe's 
1896 book on her brother-in-law, but 
because it was published more than two 
generations ago, and because it has been 
available in only a few libraries, there 
has been a tendency to ignore it. Si~ce 
the Prairie School Press has now pre
sented us with a fa csimile edition of Miss 
Monroe's book, there is no longer any 
excuse for neglect. In the field of archi
tectural history, this is a publishing event 
of substantial importance, and it should 
be widely recognized. 

The broad outlines of Root's career 
are familiar to most of us. In his intro
duction, Banham makes the interesting 
suggestion that Root may very well have 
been affected by an acquaintance with 
Peter Ellis, an outstanding Liverpool 
office block architect of the -1860's. This 
is quite possible. Throughout his career, 
Root exhibited the same kind of precocity 
as Louis Sullivan, and he may very well 
have reacted strongly to the excellent 
work of Ellis. He took a civil engineering 
degree at New York University in 1869, 
and, after a brief period in the office of 
the Gothic revivalist James Renwick, 
moved to Chicago, where he soon joined 
forces with Daniel H. Burnham. By 1880, 

Continu ed on page 274 
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"" · 

ONE 
OFA 

KIND 

a new weapon against illegal entry 

Every Sargent Maximum Security lockset is an original. 
Neither the key nor the lock cylinder is ever used again 
except by the rightful owner. Every installation is proprietary 

The key that operates this lock can't be copied at the corner 
store. The lock cylinder is highly pick-resistant. For th~ full 
details, see your Sargent distributor, or write: Sargent 
& Company, 100 Sargent Drive, New Haven, Conn. 06509 
Peterborough, Ontario • Member Producers' Council 

~SARGENT® MAXIMUM SECURITY SYSTEM 
PART OF A COMPLETE LINE OF ADVANCED ARCHITECTURAL HARDWARE (Pat's. applied for) 
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ROLLING 
STAND 

CABINET 

PLAN HOLD VERTICAL FILING SYSTEMS 
keep plans , drawings, maps, charts wrinkle-free ... easy 
to find . .. always orderly .. . in the minimum of space. 
Write for catalog of 31 filing systems to Dept. PA71 P.O. 
Box 3458, Torrance, California 90510. 

-~ ® P LA N H 0 L D C 0 R P 0 R AT I 0 N 
=: ~ TORRANCE , CALIF . eAURORA, ILL. •Ill• Plan Hold Company of C anada, Toronto 18 

On Re aders' Service Ca rd , C ircle No . 435 

DRAFTING' 
MACHINE ... 

MUTOH 1 

DRAFTER I 

Designed with exclusive "swing-free" hinge clamp , 
super-sensitive disk brake, Dual-Action index control 
and other unique features . Built to provide rugged 
dependability and unexcelled precision. Backed by a 
two-year unconditional guarantee against defects in 
parts or workmanship. Available in 24" and 30" models 
. .. write today for complete information and special 
int roductory prices. Ask for Bulletin 1511- D-116 . . . 
Consul & Mutch, Ltd., 518-26 Davis Street, Evanston, 
Illinois 60201. 

M UT 0 H ... world leader in 
precision drafting machines. 

On Readers' Service Card, Circle No. 434 

~ DOD[ 
TRIANGLES AND 
TRAPEZOIDS .. . 
Therm-0-Proof insulating glass 
design flexibility. 

The all-insulating glass facade with its aluminum 
sash members. subtly rei nforces the theme 
created by the large cross in front of this church. 
The result is a distinctive pattern of 
triangles, trapezo ids. and non-standard size 
rectangles of insulating glass. 
Oesi gn Flexibility makes such planning 
poss ible and practical ... insulating glass. 
made more ways to fit more ideas. 

West Lafayette Methodist Church. West Lafayette. Ohio 
Architect: Wachter & McCle l lan, A.I.A., Warren, Oh io 

Th.er ·O;Proo:f 
!NSU TING GLASS 

10 YEAR WARRANTY 

4a 
See Sweets Tii 
Thermoproof Glass Company 
Subsidiary of Shatterproof Glass Corporation 
4815 Cabot Avenue 
Detroit, Michigan 48210 

On Readers' Service Card, C ircle No. 418 



DEPARTURE is the transition from the 
extremes of rigid or chaotic office space 
planning to the refreshing environment 
of individual express.ion. 

DEPARTURE'S essential elements con
sist of platform tables, mobile ped
estals and multi-purpose riding units. 

ponents allow the freedom 
to create work areas perfectly suited 
for highest efficiency in particular tasks 
while recognizing the individual's per
sonal requisites. 

In its philosophy, DEPARTURE seeks to 
liberate the office from the deterrents 
of inflexibility to the composure of 
organized variety. Catalog on request. 

Designcraft Metal Manufacturing Corporation • Kero Road Carlstadt, New Jersey 07072 
On Readers' Service Card, Circle No. 422 



Reinhold Book Division 9 
430 Park Avenue <iii) 
New York . New Yo rk 10022 

A noted architect thinks through 
the architecture of traffic .. . 

FREEWAYS 
by Lawrence Halprin 

" Do we have to ban the freeway from the city - and thus ultimately the automobile, 
which has meant so much to us?" 

This is the question implicit in Freeways. Freeways or throughways or highvyays or 
interstates - so recent a phenomenon that we haven't yet agreed on a standard 
name for them - have already changed the face of the land and seriously marred 
many of our cities. Yet the basic assumptions underlying their design have never 
been publicly challenged . · 

In this provocative work, one of our foremost urban designers attacks the prob lem 
from several directions, examines the freeways' potentia l for defining the form of 
the landscape, and sketches out a new type of traffic architecture that will be of the 
city rather than apart from it. 

Lawrence Halprin has been assigned the creat ion of entire new cities. He is an 
architect w ith a well-articulated feeling for the texture of cities and their settings. 
In this book he examines th·e values our cities ought to have; the basic problems of 
the confrontation "between motion and static mass" ; the types of highways that 
are available to us, and their virtues; what has been done and what has been pro· 
posed; and the things we can do in the future. 

Some quotations from Freeways by Lawrence Halprin 

" We tend to slide into cities today as· if the enco!-'nter was not worthy of great theater." 

"This city of the future need not imply any diminution of the amenities of urban 
living-if only we can recognize its potentials as well as its problems ." · 

ABOUT THE AUTHOR: In recent years Lawrence Halprin and his staff have been 
involved in projects ranging from the design of freeways and rapid transit to uni· 
versity campus growth ... severa l new cities designed from scratch (in Cal_ifornia, 
Hawaii and Arizona) . . . civic redevelopment (Minneapolis, Akrqn, Kansas City, ·san 
Francisco) . .. and land development, urban plazas, parks and housing. A landscape 
architect who specializes in environmental planning, he was trained at Corne ll , the · 
University of Wisconsin, and Harvard, and in the office of Thomas Church. He 
opened his own office in San Francisco in 1949. 

On Readers' Service Card , Circle No. 467 

260 pages 101,4" x 81,4" (oblong) $12.50 
about 3QO black-and-white illustrations 
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... and the modern envi.ronment of man. 

CITIES 
by Lawrence Halprin 

How can we make our cities more livable and more 
exciting? How can we provide for not only air, space 
and light, but emotional fulfillment as well? Law
rence Halprin examines these questions that are 
vital to all who live in and help design the compo
nents of cities - and comes up with answers that 
will inspire, enlighten, and even shock. 

Cities , said the Washington Star, should be made 
available to every architect in the country . Archi
tectural Forum called it one of the brightest ex
amples of books about the potentials of urban 
design. In this wide-ranging book, Halprin discusses 
streets, street materials, street furniture, light, 
shopping, waterfronts, the skyline and the v iews 
from rooftops, t he employment of trees, plantings, 
sculptu re and water - even the "choreography" of 
movement in a city. He is concerned with the pat· 
terns of paving blocks - the sculptural qualities of 
playground climbers - advertising signs and 
benches and kiosks that enhance design. Without 
going into technicalities of zoning or " land use, " 
he explores the ways that cities can be made es· 
thetically more appealing and more fun. 

"An eloquent plea not to throw away the potential 
of U.S. cities. " -lnteriors 

"A masterful abstraction, via the camera, of the ex· 
citement a city can afford."-Journal of Housing 

" Should be stocked by the dozen in public li 
braries."-Sunday Star, Washington, D.C. 

On Readers' Service Card , Circle No. 468 

224 pages 101,4" x 81,4" (oblong) $1 ~ 
491 illustrations 
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Create a dr:a111ati~ entry. .. 
or a warm 1nv1tat1on. 
Your budget wotit notice, 
but the client will. 

With these standard Republic prod
ucts - Full Flush Doors, Un iversal 
Door Frames, and the Frame-A-Lite 
Stick System-you create an entry, in 
stead of just picking one from a catalog. 

New from Republic, the Frame-A
Lite Stick System permits creative light 
arrangements from stock units. Let 
your imagination ramble with direct or 
borrowed lighting. Open an interior 
hal l. Light up a rear exit. Frame an ex
citing entry. Create a continuous wall 
of interesting patterns. And glazing 
beads snap on, with no exposed screws 
to mar your detail. 

Our Full Flush Door is a handsome, 
smooth, quiet door you can list any
where on the job ... without raising 

I _ _ 

a cost conscious eyebrow. It's revers
ible - no handling. It hangs square, 
stays square-won't sag, bind, or warp 
or split, ever. 

Our Universal Door Frame is used 
with a Flush Door when the Frame-A
Lite System isn't. This frame of heavy 
gage steel, phosphatized and enam
eled, gives years of solid closings. 

From any approach, an entry design 
of these Republic products, presents 

;~~~;;;j~~R~~~:~~h 
Youngstown, Ohio 44505 ~ , 

*A Trademark of Republic Steel Corporation 

---

r-----------------1 
This STEELMARK of the American 

~ Steel Industry on a product assures 
Steel LJ you it is modern, versatile, econom

ical Steel. Look for it on products 
you buy. 

Tell me about Republic Full F lush Door 
features like its fully welded complete perim
eter channel , its five-step phospha ti zed rust
i n hi biting process , baked-on prime coat, 
continuous hinge a nd lock reinforcement , 
interlocking corners and lots of other reasons 
to make clients approve my specs. 

And send along information about the verti
cal seam in Universal Frames. I understand 
it loads up to 450 pounds on a single corner. 

What's the sto ry with Republic's new 
Frame-A-Lite Stick System? 

Name. _______ Title, __ _ 

Company __________ _ 

Address. __________ _ 

City ______ State __ Zip __ 

L-----------------~ 



Continued from page 26/l 

Burnham and Root were perhaps the 
most sought-after commercial architects 
in the city of Chicago. Among the impor
tant structures that came from their office 
during the decade 1880-90 were the 
Montauk (the first building in Chicago 
to use a modern foundation system), the 
Rookery, and most important of all, the 
Monadnock. This last edifice, the tallest 
bearing-wall structure ever built, would 
unquestionably rank near the top of 
everyone's list of significant architectural 
monuments in the U.S. Root's brilliant 
career was climaxed by his appointment 
as architectural coordinator of the com
ing World's Fair, but it was cut short by 
death from pneumonia in January 1891. 

What kind of biography did Harriet 
Monroe write? In one sense, it resembles 
the cl assic 19th-Century life-and-letters 
tradition. She gives numerous quotations 
from personal documents and m any 
revealing anecdotes (but nothing con
cerning her sister, who, after all, married 
the hero) . Obviously, she was still too 
close to the tragedy to write objectively 
about her own family. We can be grate
ful for her inclusion of several important 
fragments of Root's exceptionally inter
esting architectural theory. Originally 
published in periodical form , these essays 
seem to be compounded of approximately 
equal parts of Ruskin, Gottfried Semper, 
and Viollet-le-Duc, and they still read 

amazingly well today. Root must have 
been one of the few Americans who knew 
Semper, but how he came to his knowl
edge remains a mystery. 

Root emerges from this book as a good 
family man with remarkably wide intel
lectual interests, and a designer of genius 
in whom the structural engineer con
tended vigorously with the ornamentalist. 
In addition, he was a gifted musician, 
sufficiently talented to make a deep im
pression on his contemporaries: He must 
have been the only architect in American 
history to write and publish music criti
cism as a hobby. Is it a coincidence that 
the three giants of the Chicago school 
were all devoted musicians, or is this 
another of those interrelationships that 
make the history of the 19th Century so 
fascinating? Like so much else in Miss 
Monroe's volume, this cries out for inves
tigation. 

This book is more important for the 
questions it raises than for those it 
answers. Foremost among them is the 
nature of Root's deEign talent. Banham 
suggests that the great Monadnock was 
a kind of sardonic gesture, a building 
with a strong element of irony in it, and 
an aberration from Root's usual direction. 
However, its austerity accords very well 
with his theory of the need for repose in 
large structures, and, to this observer, it 
has never looked like the work of a man 
designing against his will . Miss Monroe's 
account claims that Burnham played a 

significant part in this and in certain 
other designs. Carl Condit's research has 
demonstrated the creative role of Owen 
Aldis and of the Brooks Brothers among 
Root's clients. Obviously, more work is 
needed here. More effort, too, is needed in 
the analysis of Root's contribution to the 
site plan· for the World's Fair of 1893. 
Credit for it has customarily bee n 
awarded to the elder Olmsted, but Miss 
Monroe assigns it to her brother-in-law. 
It may be that here, as elsewhere in her 
book, she is, in Carl Condit's words, 
"excessively adulatory," but we will never 
know until someone undertakes a full
scale contemporary study. In any case, 
it is clear that Root's ideas for the Fair 
were quite different from what' was actu
ally done. Had he lived, the White City 
would probably never have been built. 

In short, this book, like Mrs. Van Rens
selaer's similar biography of Richardson, 
stands as a challenge to the present gen
eration of architectural historians in the 
U.S. In many ways it will be difficult 
to rival , and in others it will be impossi
ble to excel. Miss Monroe was a poet and 
the founder and first editor of Poetry 

magazine ; her book is in some sense a 
testimonial to the value of having a 
biography done by a highly qualified 
literary person. Unhappily, much of the 
work of Root's mature decade has been 
destroyed, but enough remains on which 
to base an evaluation. When will we have 
a new biography of John Wellborn Root? 

Fully-Recessed Wall Fountains 
Stainless steel drinking fountain 
with self-closing lever handle and 
removable drain strainer plate. 
Push-button, glass-filler faucet and 
matching cuspidor with flushing jet 
optional. Exposed fittings chromium 
plated. Also available in heavy vit
reous china. 

Face-Mounted Wall Fountains 
Integral-trap housing, concealed 
wall hanger. Sel f-cl osing, cross 
handle stop with automatic stream 
regulator and two-stream, mound
building projector. Choose from 3 
models. Push-button glass filler op
tion~!. Available in stainless steel 
or heavy vit reous china. 

Classroom Counter-Top Fountains Complete "self-rimming" type pre-assem
bled for easy installation. Stainless steel receptor has push-button-operated, 
two-stream projector with automatic stream control. Goose neck glass-filler 
faucet optional. Also available in porcelain-enameled cast iron. 

MODEL No. 5641 

Automatic Freeze Protection 
For outdoor installations exposed to 
freezing temperatures. Automatic 
frost-proof supply valve and drain 
assembly provide complete drain
ing into plumbing cabinet mounted 
on interior wall face. Available in 
stainless steel or porcelain-enam
eled cast iron. 
MODEL No. 5901 

MODEL No. 5804 MODEL No. 5913 



ILLUSTRATION CREDITS 

The Earth 
Page 127: 

T op and center : Court esy . Wes tinghouse Air Brake Co. 
B ott om: Court esy. The Ge ne ral Contrac tors Assn. 

Page 128: 
Courtesy, Ca te rpillar Tra c to r Co . 

Page 129: 
T op: Cou rt esy . Int e rnati ona l Harves ter Co. 
B ottom: Co urtesy, Euc li d 

Page 130: 
T op : Co urt esy . Caterp il l ar Tractor Co. 
Cen la: Courtesy. Jnt ernatio nal Harves ter Co. 
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Page 131: 
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Page 132 : . 
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Bottom : Courtesy Ca te rpillar T rac to r Co . 
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B ottom: Co urt esy E x po 67 

Page 136: 
Left t np : Edward ti.I. Young 
l efl bottom : Co urt esy . Ca ldwe l l . ln l. 
Right: Court esy . Thomas Cr imm ins Co ntrac tin g Co . 

Page 137: 
Conrtesy . Wes t inghouse Air Brake Co. 

Page 139: 
Center: From Ch in ese illonumenlal Art. 

Co urtesy, Viking Press . 
R i.[!ht, top : Frobenius Ins li tut e. 

Courtesy, Museum o f M ode rn Art. 
Righ t, botto m: W illi am Morgan 
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Co urt esy, U.S . Arm y Corps of Engineers 

P age 141 : 
Co urt esy, Dirnlrnck Publis hing: Serv ice 

P age 142: 
Ma 11 de Dorr 

P age 143: 
Lef< l op : H. S. Ula n 
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Bottom: Maurice Mill er 

P age 145: 
Right, upper and l ower: Robert Perron 

P age 146: 
T op : Ezra Sto ll er 

P age 148: 
Stud io Paul Cad e 

P age 149: 
R ight co l um11, lop and ce nter , l eft. : Scope P ho tography 
Ri:ght colnmn, b ottom: La wren ce S . William s 

Pag·e 153 : 
Top: F. Wil so n 
Middl e : Cour tesy. " Ca ter pillar News'' 
B ot.lam ri.ght : Courtes y. " Ca terpillar News" 
B otto m l eft and fa cin g page: Courtesy. TV!inist r y of 

Informat ion, Imper ia l Governm e nt o f I ran 

P age 154: 
R. M. T owi l I, In c . 

Page 155: 
Co urtesy, Lantain Purk Corp. 

Page 156: 
T op : Mod e rnnge 
B ollo m: Courtesy, . Praegcr. Ka va nau gh , \Vat erb urg 

Page 158: 
Cour tesy, Pracge r , Ka vanau gh , " ' a tc rb ury 

Page 159: 
L('ft: Ar ts Pho to Corp. 
Righl: Art Com me rc ia l S tudios 

P age 160: 
T op : Pa1il Kl e iner 
B ollo m: 1-l ii rpc r Le i]Jer S tt1dins 

Page 161: 
T op : Re po fo t. Gene S tut z 
B ottom l efl: Harp er Le ib er S rudi os 
B ollom right: Be rko 

r..IJ 
ARE YOU GETTING .THESE " 
VANDAL-PROOF FEATURES? } 
• STAINLESS STEEL CONSTRUCTION -WILL NOT ~ ) \ 

CHIP, DENT, CRAC K, STA IN, OR WEAR THROUGH. ··~ 
• LOCK SCREWS TO PREVENT REMOVAL OF EXPOSED ·• 

FITTINGS. 

• SOLi D FORGED-BRASS, CHRO ME-PLATED PRO
JECTORS AND CROSS HANDLES. 

• SQUIRT-PROOF, TWO-STREAM PROJECTOR. 

• STURDY METAL PLATE COVERS BOTTOM OF WALL 
FOUNTAINS - PREVENTS TAMPERING WITH 
VALVES & FITTINGS. 

If you'd like complete information about Halsey Taylor 
drinking water equipment for schools and other public 
places, write for new catalogs : 

0 HALSEY TAYLOR DRINKING FOUNTAINS 

0 HALSEY TAYLOR ELECTRIC WATER COOLERS 

THE HALSEY W. TAYLOR COMPANY 
1562 Thomas Rd .. Warren. 0 . 44481 

On Readers' Service Card, Circle No. 401 

Page 162: 
T op: Courtesy, Lo ngp re , M a rchand, Goudreau 
B oll.o m: R. Harris 

Page 163: 
Middl e and bou om : Louis Check mn n 

Page 165 : 
T op four: Studios J acky C.A. 
Bot.lam: H e inri ch Th ede 

Pages 168 - 169: 
Court esy . Expo 67 

Pages 174 - 175: 
T op : Courtesy, "Cat e rpillar News'' 
Bott om l eft : Ph oki an Karas 

Page 171: 
T op l eft : Cou rt eS )', Sa n Francisco Bay Conservat ion and 

Ocve lopme nl Commission 
0£hers: T he. Fa tu.r e of San Fran cisco Bay, by Mel Sco tt , 

published by th e Un ive rs it y o f Ca lifo rnia I nstitute of 
Go\'Crnment S tu d ies, Berke ley, Ca li forn ia . 

Page 179: 
Aer ia l p ho to: Litt o n In dust ri es -- Ae ro Se rvice Di vi sion: 
model, T e mpl e of Zeus at Olympia : Louis Rce ns 

Page 181: 
Cou rt esy, De par tm e nt of the Army, Co rps of Engi nee rs 

Page 182: 
Photo : Litt o n Indus tri es - Aero Service Divis io n 

WHEN YOU CHANGE YOUR ADDRESS 

Please report both new and 
old addresses directly lo PI A 
five weeks before you move. 

PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE 
Clrculatlon Department 

430 Park Ave., New York, N. Y. 10022 

Semi-Recessed Wall Fountains 
Stainless steel, semi-recessed foun
tain with self-closing, cross handle 
supply valve. Automatic stream 
regu lator. Push-button glass-filler 
faucet and matching cuspidor with 
flushing jet optional. Exposed fit
tings chromium plated . Also avai l
able in heavy vitreous chi na. 
MODEL No. 5800 
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interior 
,..J 

elegance 
HINGES ON 

soss 
Sass Hinges are called "invisible" 
because when doors are closed, 
the hinges tuck themselves neatly 
out of sight. Where doors meet 
walls, space gaps and doorjambs 
are eliminated. Flowing, unbroken 
lines are created that please the 
eye and add custom richness 
to the room. Leading architects 
have been recommending Sass 
Invisible Hinges for over fifty years 
because the touch of elegance 
they add makes buildings and 
homes so much more "livable". 

For full . information and prices, send 
name, address and zip code to: 

Sass MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

DPA-5 , P.O. BOX 8200 
Harper Station, Detroit, Mich. 4821:i 

Shouldn't the 
walls on the inside 
of a house last as 
long as the ones on 
the outside? 

WALLBOARD WALLS WON'T STAND UP 
TO THE TEST OF TIME. THEY WARP. AND PEEL. 
AND COME APART AT THE SEAMS. 
SO USE REAL PLASTER WALLS. 
THEY'LL STAND UP AS LONG AS THE HOUSE. 

Keep New York~Ptastered.""'''~~·"· 
THE PLASTERING INSTITUTE OF GREATER NEW YOR K 

On Readers' Service Card, Circle No. 428 

·! . . 

On Readers' Service Card, Circle No. 393 
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The architect who designed 
this Space Grid"School 

had a few hundred 
engineers lined up to help him. 

The staffs of three nat ional com
ponent manufactu rers* put them
selves at the disposal of Juli us 
Gabriele, A.I.A., in designing the 
Bertha Ronzone Elementary School, 
Las Vegas. This is the first school in 
the country to follow the lead of the 
much publicized SCSD** program. 

It's built with the Butle r Space 
Grid System. 

Space Grid is an integration of 
structural and mechanical systems 
that frees the architect from a maze 
of grubby detail. Within the system, 
the walls are moveable-w ith out 
compromising environmental stand-

AP RIL 1%7 P/A 

ards in the new arrangement. 
Space Grid is a functional system 

that looks good exposed. It's quickly 
erected, easily expanded, and rea
sonably priced. It remains a back
ground instrument for your design. 
Yet you can be sure of one thing 
before you start : everything will fit 
everything else. 

Space Grid is a successful system. 
Already, several schools have been 
and are being built with Space Grid. 
It promises to be a major accom
plishment in bringing flexibility and 
realistic costs into ou r public school
building programs. 

On Readers' Service Card, Circle No. 330 

Before you approach your next 
school design project, consider put
ting several hundred extra engineers 
on your team. With the Space Grid 
System. Find the detai ls in Sweet's, 
or write the Architectural Systems 
Department, Butler Manufacturing 
Company, 7510 East 13th Street, 
Kansas City, Missouri 64126. 
* Butler Manufacturing Company , E. F. 
Hauserman Company, Lennox Industries In
corporated, Owens-Corning Fiberglas Cor
poration , Hough Manufacturing Corporation, 
and other cooperating manufacturers. Space 
Grid is a registered trademark of Butler 
Manufacturing Company. 
**SCSD is the School Construction Systems 
Development project of the Educational Lab
oratories. 

TMSPACE GRID 
SYSTEM 
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JOBS 
AND 
MEN 

( SITUATIONS OPEN ) 

ARCHITECT-Excellent opportunity. An ex
panding progressive architectural organiza
tion specializing in contemporary school 
planning, which has gained national recog
nition, wishes to add experienced architect 
to be right hand assistant to top man . 
Must be able to meet clients and assume 
responsibility for projects from conception 
to completion. Experienced project man
ager, job captain & draftsmen needed . We 
can offer security that comes with a per
manent position and company benefits in a 
medium sized office with out~tanding 
facilities for engineering and site planning . 
Send resume or phone: Warren H . Ashley, 
Architect, 740 North Main Street, West 
Hartford, Connecticut, telephone area 
code 203 233-8291. 

ARCHITECT-Immediate long-range open
ings in its rapidly expanding Chicago 
office for an architect or designer, degree 
desirable. The architect will have 3 to 5 
years experience preferably related to in
dustrial projects. Major opportunities for 
advancement, excellent working conditions 
and unexcelled employee benefits. To ar
range for immediate interview forward 
detailed resume of your background and 
experience to: J.J. Huetter, Kaiser En
gineers, Inc., 228 North La Salle Street, 
Chicago, lllinois, 60601. An equal op
portunity employer. 

ARCHITECT-Or graduate, or experienced 
draftsman. Design, construction drawing 
and supervision work with small growing 
office having diversified contemporary 
practice. Fine upstate New York com
munity. Summer lake and winter skiing 
country, three hours .from New York City 
weekends. Send particulars and salary ex
pected to Leonard J . Robilotti, Architect, 
216 Court Street, Binghamton, New York, 
13901. 

ARCHITECT-SENIOR-Minimum 8 years 
experi.ence in schools preferable. Design, 
coordinate and produce construction docu
ments. Must be able to take responsibility 
with liaison , etc. Excellent opportunity 
with established Central Pennsylvania 
office for person with proven ability. Per
manent membership available. Good in
surance and company benefits. Salary 
·open. Positions also available for college 
graduates with less experience. Please send 
resume and salary requirements to Box 
#376, PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE. 

ARCHITECTS-A re hi tee t LI r a 1 draftsmen. 
Medium sized, design oriented architec
tural firm located in North Shore suburb 
of Chicago, has permanent positions open 
for experienced men. Varied practice in
cludes schools, hospitals, institutional, 
housing and commercial buildings. Submit 
resume of education, experience and 
sa lary requirments to O'Donnell, Wick
lund, Pigozzi, Architects-518 Davis
Evanston, lllinois. 
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ARCHITECTS, DESIGNERS-Draftsmen. You 
can have immediate opportunity to take a 
position of responsibility where your views 
are encouraged and you can progress with
out seniority. We have been going and 
growing for 25 years and plan to continue . 
Now we want to add to our design staff. 
We want to also add a licensed architect. 
We plan to add draftsmen. Here you can 
be well yaid, participate in earnings, have 
a good insurance program, firm sponsored 
advance education (14 now taking P.G. 
work), share the knowledge of 18 Archi
tects and Engineers, learn management. 
participate in community affairs and be 
recognized. If you do not now enjoy these 
advantages, we recommend you contact 
this office. Write C .S. Buchar! Buchar! 
Associates, 611 West Market Str~et, York, 
Pennsylvania or Joseph Crumbling, 2204 
Maryland Avenue, Baltimore, Maryland. 

ARCHITECTURAL ACOUSTICS-Opportunities 
for young architects interested in careers in 
the growing and challenging field of archi
tectural acoustics; positions available in Los 
Angeles, Chicago, New York and Cam
bridge. Please send resume to Robert B. 
Newman, BOLT BERANEK AND NEW
MAN INC., 50 Moulton Street, Cambridge, 
Massachusetts 02138. An equal op
portunity employer. 

ARCHITECTURAL DESIGNERS-And drafts
man. Well established growing architec
tural. firm has immediate opening for top 
qu ality experienced designers and drafts
man . Career opportunity with possible as
sociateship for right persons. Must have 
degree in architecture or equivalent ex
perience. Send resume to Donald T . 
Nahrgang, R.A. , 75 E. Main Street, 
Newark, Delaware . 

ARCHITECTURAL DRAFTSMAN-Aggressive 
firm providing services for institutional and 
commercial building has need for draftsman 
with a minimum of two years experience. 
Degree preferred. Permanent position with 
adv.ancement opportunities. Equal Oppor
tunlly Employer. Send resume and sample 
print of work along with salary requirement 
to Box #377, PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE. 

ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEER-For position 
in school administration offices of large 
Wisconsin city. Diversified architectural 
engineering and planning experience re~ 
quired to coordinate large school con
struction program-working directly under 
the guidance of the Superintendent of 
Schools. Please send complete resume to 
E.G. Kellogg, "Superintendent of Schools, 
9333 W. Lincoln Avenue, West Allis 
Wisconsin 53227. ' 

DEAF ARCHITECT-Who wishes permanent 
association with small extra fine growth 
firm specializing in auditoriums. Come to 
rural Wisconsin, live in quite surroundings 
and work with associates who understand 

Advertising Rates 
Standard charge for each unit is Ten Dollars 
with a maximum of 50 words. In counting 
words you r complete address (any address) 
counts as five words, a box number as three 
words. Two units may be purchased for 
twenty doll ars, with a maximum of 100 
words. Check or money order should accom
pany advertisement and be mailed to Jobs & 
Men c/ o Progressive Architecture, 430 Park 
Avenue, N ew York, N .Y. 10022. Insertions 
will be accepted not later than the 1st of the 
month preceding month of publication. Box 
number rep li es should be addressed as noted 
above with the box number placed in lower 
left hand corner of e nvelope. 

hearing deficiencies. lf you are presently 
having difficulties in your current position, 
send resume to Box #393, PROGRESSIVE 
ARCHITECTURE. 

GRADUATE ARCHITECT-Preferably with at 
least three years experience in institutional 
or commercial buildings. Recent graduate 
will be considered. Equal opportunity em
ployer. Send resume giving education and 
experience to Box #378, PROGRESSIVE AR
CHITECTURE. 

HEAD-Department of Engineering and 
Related Technologies : Associate or full 
Professor to teach and direct engineering 
science and related technologies ; com
munity college 75 miles NYC; master's 
degree plus experience; salary open; start 
September, 1967. Box # 379, PROGRESSIVE 
ARCHITECTURE. 

INTERIOR DESIGNER-For ever expanding 
architecturally oriented interior design 
firm. Programming layout, furnishings , 
color, specifications and follow-up ex
perience required to supervise assigned 
personnel and challenging projects. Salary 
commensurate with . ability. Send resume 
to : I.S.D., Inc., 309 West Jackson Boule
vard, Chicago, lllinois 60606, Attn: Mr. 
K.E. Johnson. 

INTERIOR DESIGNER-DECORATOR-Unusual 
opportunity for top-grade designer and dec
orator for management position in an 
interior design firm that works closely with 
national architectural firm in doing interiors 
of churches, schools, apartment, office and 
industrial buildings. Send complete resume 
of educational background, experience, and 
personal qualifications to Box #380. PRO
GRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE. An equal oppor
tunity employer. 

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT-Excellent oppor
tunity with major utility company. De- · 
gree required with 3 to 5 years experience 
desired . Will guide layout of station facili
ties to improve appearance. Will set up a 
landscaping program. Travel required. 
Salary commensurate with experience. 
Excellent benefits. Call 212-422-4800, 
Ext. 482 or send resume to personnel de
partment, American Electric Power Ser
vice Corp., 2 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 
10004. An equal opportunity employer. 

PROJECT ARCHITECTS-Engineers, plan
ners. Opportunities too slow for you? 
Steadily growing Indiana firm , based in a 
population center of 100,000 with universi
ty life and its cultural advantages, requires 
these skills: Project Architect-Must be 
qualified in project management, pro
gram deve lopment, analysis and coordina
tion of engineering development, most 
importantly must possess superior design 
capabilities, which will be used fully. 
E 11gi11eer-Qu al ified in project man
agement; design of structures, mechanical, 
or electncal systems and details. Planner
Architect or engineer with demonstratable 
sk ills in regional planning, city planning, 
and area planning . Wide variety of work 
with universities, hospitals, commercial 
buildings. Good salaries and opportunity 
for early advancement to associate posi
tion. Send resume and salary requirements 
to Box #381, PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE. 

REGISTERED ARCHITECT-With broad ex
pe rience in college planning. We are pre
pared to pay well for a mature man who 
understands college programming. Teaching 
and learning facilities, housing, feeding and 

Continued on page 280 
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FREE-THE COMPLETE 
1 BUSY MAN'S GUIDE TO 

INTERIOR FIRE PROTECTION EQUIPMENT 
Many of your busy colleagues helped us to come up with 
a brand-new approach to our newest design and specifica
tion catalog. In 32 pages, it has everything they said they 
needed to help them save time ... a complete line of equip
ment, photographs of every item, accurate dimensional 
drawings, complete specs and more . .. all cross indexed. 
Result- a catalog that wi ll actua lly save you time. 

Take half a minute now, send for it, and save hours later on. 

POTTER-ROEMER, INC. 
2856 Leonis Boulevard I Los Angeles, California 90058 

On Readers' Service Card, Circle No. 387 
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FADRI· FORM 
school 
trays-

Your MODERN, 
LOW-COST 
answer to class
room storage 

problems! 

On Readers' Service Card, Circle No. 350 
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For dust and moisture 
problem areas 

HERE'S THE GROUNDING OUTLET 
TO USE WHERE OTHERS WON'T DO 

Fabric reinforced Neoprene gaskets pro
tect the P&S 6207 from dust and moisture 
at all times by wiping cap blades and pro
viding positive closure. Cellular Neoprene 
mat under wall plate further seals against 
penetrating elements. 

Like all P&S Super Outlets, the 6207 
(15 amp. 125 volt) has individually re
cessed, reinforced contacts and a dead 
back safety feature. 

Where to use it? Industrial plants, lab
oratories, workshops, garages, cellars, car
penter shops-in any areas where dust 
and/or moisture are problems. (This de
vice is not recommended for unprotected 
outdoor areas.) 

Want more information? Write Dept. PA-467, 
Pass & Seymour, Syracuse, New York 13209 

~PASS & SEYMOUR, INC. 
~SYRACUSE, NEW YORK 13209 

6AN FRANCISCO 

On Readers' Service Card, Circle No. 381 
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PI A JOBS AND MEN 

Continued from page 278 

recreation. One who can guide college offi
cials and also direct the efforts of other 
architects and engineers in a consulting 
capacity. Work area would be eastern 
United States. This is a position that can 
be of long duration, most rewarding, with 
a lot of freedom . If interested apply to 
Dale F. Kohler, R.A., 611 W. Market 
Street, York, Pa. 17 405. 

REGISTERED ARCHITECT-And architectural 
draftsmen-Progressive architectural of
fice specia lizing in contemporary school 
planning, which has attained national 
recognition ,' needs experienced men able to 
assume responsibility. Opportunities lead
ing to associateship for man with proven 
ability. Registered architects with liaison 
experience desirable. Permanent positions 
with advancement opportunities open for 
draftsman with minimum of 3 years ex
perience. Please complete resume of ex
perience and samples of work to: Edmund 
Geo. Good, Jr, R.A. 904 N. Second St., 
Harrisburg, Pa. 

SPECIFICATION WRITER--Architect with ex
perience to work in well established firm 
doing a variety of work in excellent 
economic climate. Please send resume, 
salary requirements and availabi li ty to 
Parks, Morin, Hall, Brennan & Sattel
berg, 133 East Avenue, Rochester, New 
York 14604. 

(~---"S'-l_T_U_A:_T_l_O_N_S_W_A_N_T_E_D __ __,) 

ARCHITECT-Age 35, 10 years experience 
in all phases of architecture , mostly in de
sign with internationally renown firms . De
sire responsible design position leading to 
association with progressive firm in the 
eastern states or mid-west areas. Box #382, 
PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE. 

ARCHITECT-AJA, M. Arch , registered 
2 states, NCARR, I 0 years architectural 
practice, 8 years teaching. Would consider 
teaching position History of Arch, build
ing materials, office practices & specs., 
or connection with historical restoration 
project. Box # 383, PROGRESSIVE ARCHI
TECTURE. 

ARCHITECT-Exec11tive-with proven re 
cord of success in top managerial and cor
porate capacity on major projects. Regis
tered in many states. Available for man
agerial activities with industry or profes
siona ls. Box #384, PROGRESSIVE ARCHITEC
TURT' . 

ARCHITECT--NCARB, New York regis
tration, M. Arch . degree, Harvard , R 
years experience in internationally known 
offices, European experience . Desires re
sponsible position with future associat ion 
or partnership . Will consider any metro
politan center in the U .S. or Canada, 
will consider a foreign ass ignment. Box 
# 385, PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE. 

ARCHITECT-Registered, B. Arch., 27 years 
of field construction experience as super
intendent in all types and phases of con
struction would like to act as representa
tive of Architect to render supervision and 
inspection in the Washington-Baltimore
Richmond area. Reply to Box #386, PRO
GR ESSIVE ARCHITECTURE. 

ARCHITECT-Registered, Bach. Arch., 38, 
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married. Codesigner Progressive Archi
tecture First Design Award. Several 
years with Ero Saarinen & Associates in 
a position of special responsibility. In
cluded in Fortune magazine article 
"Young Architects on the Way Up" 
Fortune July 1966. Seeks responsible de
sign position with progressive firm. Box 
#387 PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE. 

ARCHITECT-Registered N.Y., NCARB . 
Seeks partnership or associateship in north 
or middle eastern seaboard office. Seven
teen years diversified experience with em
phasis on commercial, institutional in
dustrial and hi-rise residential work. Client, 
contractor and governmental agencies con
tact, design, production, specifications. 
Currently project manager, institutional 
work. Age 43, family . Box #388, PRO
GRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE. 

ARCHITECT-Wants permanent participat
ing associat10n with an established 
firm in a vigorous community. Registered 
by NCARB exam; has fine sense of 
organization; capable of development of 
projects from conferences to supervision; 
thirteen years experience with many build
ing types. Family . Resume upon request. 
Box #389, PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE. 

ARCHITECT-Wishes to establish in Pacific 
Northwest after having been 9 years over
seas . Desires to correspond now for suit
able emp loyment or association, and as 
preliminary to arrival in area next Au gust 
for interview. Seeks growing, progressive, 
medium-sized firm needing personnel with 
broad capabilities and outlook. A crea
tive , congenial, professonal atmosphere ; 
good schools and well-balanced com
munity considered prerequisite. Presently 
Virginia registered; 15 years experience 
in all phases of practice: design, contract 
drawings, specifications, presentations and 
renderings , office and site supervision. Age 
39, large family. Write Air Mail to: Stuart 
G. Anderson , Brucknerlaan 21, Voor
schoten, Netherlands . 

ARCHITECT-31, degree, single . Seven 
years varied experience as designer, proj
ect manager America and Asia. Experi 
enced in architectural interiors, working 
drawings, programming, contract writing 
and administration, client relations, and 
staff management. Desires position leading 
to associateship with international West 
Coast or foreign based arch / interior 
firm. Box #390, PROGRESSIVE ARCHITEC
TURE. 

ARCI-IITECT-38, 14 years experience. 
Bach. of Architecture: Degree, registered 
presently in responsible pos1t10n. In
terested in an organization with good 
architectural leadership and future pro
viding opportunity leading to associate or 
partnership . Box #391 , PROGRESSIVE 
ARCHITECTURE. 

ARCHITECT-42, A.I.A. and NCARB in 
own Chicago firm established in 1954 
seeks associat ion or merger with another 
firm to enlarge its capacity and to develop 
new contacts. Eighteen years experience 
i.n all. phases of residential, commercial 
and industrial work. Box #392, PROGRES
SIVE ARCHITECTURE. 

ENTERTAINMENT-FOR-PROFIT-Projects co
ordinator directing activities from con
cept thru operation . To establ ish residence 
at maximum challenge. Architect, regis
tered East and Mid-West U .S.A., 36, 
family. Box # 394, PROGRESSIVE ARCHITEC
TURE . 

QUALIFIED BRITISH-Architect, competent 
perspective artist, aged 29 with 5 years 
office experience in London, wishes em
ployment for an indefinite_period in the 
U .S.A. Please write to Leonard Curtis, 
Dip. Arch .. A.R.I.B.A., 4, Midhurst Court, 
Hook Road, Surbiton, Surrey, England. 

QUALIFIED IRISH-Architect, interior de
signer, 27 years old with 5 years office 
experience in Dublin, Stockholm and Lon
don wishes to work in the U .S.A. for an 
indefinite period. Please write to Mrs. Viv
ian Ryan, B.Arch., N .U.I., M.R.I.A.I., 35 
Sinclair Mansions, Richmond Way, Lon
don W.12. 

SILVER TONGUED-English architect, 38, 
registered UK, Switzerland and Pakistan, 
15 years varied international experience, 
languages, seeks senior position/partner
ship in international practice. Available 
summer 1967. Bio-date etc. supplied upon 
request. Box #395, PROGRESSIVE ARCHITEC
TURE. 

STUDENT ARCHITECT-Licensed pilot. Per
sonable 3rd year Tulane Uni versi ty archi
tecture major, 21, with F.A.A. license, de
sires summer position for school credit in 
New York metropolitan area . Have previ
ous office experience . Resume, references, 
sample work on request. Gerald S. Pfeffer, 
Box #71, Tulane University Station, New 
Orleans, Lou isiana, 70118 . 

STRUCTURAL ENGINEER-With extensive ex
perience and proven ability to handle ma
jor architectural and monumental struc
tures, is interested in joining established 
architectural or consulting engineering firm 
at senior associate or partnership level. 
Specializes in developing structural systems 
to complement architectural concepts. Ex
perienced, client contact. Limited invest
ment available. Box #396, PROGRESSIVE 
ARCHITECTURE. 

(-~~~IYl~•-s~c_E~L_L_A~N_E~O_U~S~~~~) 

ARCHITECTURAL & DESIGN AGENCY-Archi
tects, design or production experience $6M 
to $25M. Muriel Feder maintains close con
tact with the entire Architectural & Design 
field. The "Professional Consultant" for 
confidential, nationwide & international 
coverage. Specializing in personnel ranging 
through all phases of the architectural office 
for the past 15 years . 667 Madison Ave., at 
61st St., New York City. TE 8-3722. 

CAREER BUILDERS A GENCY-Complete 
range of Architecture & Interior Design 
placement under the direction of Ruth 
Hi rsch . Apprentices to Senior Designers 
and Project Architects. Professional screen
ing and personalized service. References 
checked, 501 Madison Ave., New York, 
N.Y. 10022, PL 2-7640. 

CONTACT PERSONNEL AGENCY-Lillian Fox 
-A highly personalized and discriminating 
service for top-flight architects. Architec
tural and interior designers production and 
draftsmen, in all phases of architecture. 
Confidential interviews by appointment. 18 
East 41st St., New York, N.Y. MUrray Hill 
5-167 4. 

HELEN HUTCHINS PERSONNEL AGENCY
Specialist: Architecture, Industrial Design
Interior Design and Home Furnishing. In
terviews by appointment. 767 Lexington 
Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10021, TE 
8-3070. 
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An authoritative work PLA5Tl[5 ID BUILDIDli 
covering the properties and uses 
of plastics in construction 

~----~ 
PLASTICS 
: BUILDINC 

itecl by IRVING SKE 
-.. IST 
-.~ ..... ....._ .... 

1966 /480 pages/ r x 10/$18.00 

Available at your bookstore or write 
REINHOLD BOOK DIVISION 

430 Park Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10022 

Edited by Irving Skeist 
Chemical Consultant 
Skeist Laborato ri es , Inc. 
Newa rk, New Jersey 

Here is one of the most complete handbooks ever assembled 
on the evaluation and use of plastics in the construction indus
try. It offers extensive, up-to-date, and thoroughly researched 
data on the chemistry, properties, functions, engineering be
havior, and specific applications of plast ics to building require
ments, both in the U.S. and abroad . Twenty-three of the world 's 
leading architects , plastics engineers, chem ists, and building
code specialists have contributed articles to this profusely 
illustrated book. Thorough discussions of coatings, adhesives, 
and sealants are included. The importance of building codes 
and specifications is emphasized, and model codes are 
presented. 

Complete Contents and Contributors: 
The Role of Plastics in Construction-Irving Skeist 
The Plastics Materials-Harold A. Sarvetnick 
Building Codes and Regulations-Harold Perrine 
Construction Aids-J. A. Baumann 
Structural Fiber-Glass Reinforced Plastics for Building 

Applications-Richard E. Chambers 
·Design of Reinforced Plastic Shell Structures-Frank J. Heger 
Res in- Bonded Wood Structures-Char/es B. Hemming 
Plastics For Walls, Roofs, and Doors-

J. A. Baumann / Ray C. Hess 
Plastic Foams in Therma l lnsulation-

Pau/ Harsha, Robert C. Kennedy 
Sealants-Gordon E. Hann 
Adhesives in Building-George J. Schulte 
Resilient Flooring and Carpeting - Leonard Moser, Robert P. Conger 
Pipe and Plumbing-Jerry S. Schaul 
Utilities-Ray C. Hess and J. A. Baumann 
Lighting-Joseph R. Loring, Svend W. Brunn 
Permanent Fixtures-J. A. Baumann 
Paints and Other Coatings-Anthony Errico 
Plastics in Roofing-Joseph W. Prane 
Plastics Abroad- Kaoru Maeda, Masanori Kanai, 

Z. S. Makowski, Irving Ske ist, Armand G. Winfield 
NAHB Research Houses Demonstrate Plastics

John M. Kin~ 
Extending the Horizon - Irving Skeist 

-------------------------------------------------------1 
30-Day Approval Offer I 

REINHOLD BOOK DIVISION, 430 Park Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10022 I 
Please send me copy(ies) of Skeist: Plastics in Building (500-112) @ $18.00 (each), on 30-days' ap-
proval (U .S. and Canada only), unde r the following terms: 

D Total payment enclosed (Reinhold pays regular del ivery charges). D Purchase order attached. D Bill me 
(plus delivery charges) . D Send your latest catalog. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

City State Zip I 

L---~~~--=-a~e-=-~~~C~l~~~·~~o_:_~~~l~~~~~~:_~~:'.~~ct_:r_= ___ _ ______ ~~_:~-:.6~--- J 
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Albina Engine & Machine Works . . . 82 
Elwood Enke Advertising 

Allied Chemical Corp., Fibers Div.. . 11 thru 15 
Benton & Bowles, Inc . 

Alma Desk Company. . 42 
Bennett Advertising, Inc. 

American Olean Tile Company . . ... 17 thru 20 
Turner & Feeney, Inc . 

American Plywood Association . ......... 36, 37 
Cole & Weber, Inc. 

American Saint Gobain Corp. . . . 106, 107 
Turner & Feeney, Inc . 

American Telephone & Telegraph Co.. . 229 
N . W. Ayer & Son, Inc . 

Ametek, Inc., Troy Laundry Machinery. 86 
Basford, Inc . 

Anchor Post Products, Inc... . . . . . . . . . . 109 
VanSant Dugdale _& Co., I nc. 

Andersen Corporation . . 
Campbell-Mithu n , Inc. 

.... 98, 99 

Ansul Company ...... . 
Robert Vogele, Inc . 

Armco Steel Corporation. 
Marsteller, Inc. 

34 

284 

Armstrong Cork Co., Ceiling Systems. 71 
Batten, Barton, Durstine & Osborn, Inc. 

Armstrong Cork Co., Flooring Div ... 2nd Cover, 1 
Batten, Barton, Du.rstine & Osborn, Irie. 

E. T. Barwick Mills .. 201 
Tucker Wayne & Compan11 

Baxter, J. H. & Company. 29 
A. M. Hollander & Associates, Inc. 

Bethlehem Steel Corporation 22, 23, 257 thru 260 
Hazard Advertising Co., Inc. 

Bradley Wash fountain Company. . 88 
Hoffman-York, Inc . 

Bruning, Charles Company . ........... . 50 
N. W . Ayer & Son, Inc . 

Burns & Russell Company. 248 
Marc Smith Company 

Butler Mfg. Co., Buildings Div.. 277 
Griswold-Eshleman Company 

Cabot, Samuel, Inc.. 80 
Donald W. Gardner Adtiertising, Inc . 

Carpenter, L. E. & Co., Inc.. 283 
Harold Marshall Advertising, Inc. 

Carrier Air Conditioning Co.. . . . . . . . . . . . . 81 
N. W. Ayer & Son, Inc . 

Celotex Corporation. . .... .... .. 101thru104 
Bishopric/Green/Fielden, Inc. 

Clark Door Company. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 86 
J. M. K esslinger & Associates 

Cockle Ventilator Company, Inc.. . . 78 
Pearson, Buffington Advertisin.Q, Inc . 

Cole Steel Equipment Co., Inc.. . . 89 
Chalmers-Johnstone, Inc. 

Consoweld Corporation. . . . . . . . . . . . 47 
Hoffman-York, Inc . 

Consul & Mutoh, Ltd.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 270 
Drew & Carr, Inc. 

Cookson Company. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 240 
Botsford, Constantine & McCarty, Inc . 

Copper Development Association. 113 
Krate/Weinberger, Inc. 

Corbin, P. F. Div., Emhart Corp . . 
Wilson, Haight & Welch, Inc. 

CPR Division, The Upjohn Company. 
Emmett Crotzer Advertising 

Designcraft Metal Mfg. Co .. 
Kalmar Advertising 

Dow Chemical Company ............ .. . 
MacManus, John & Adams, Inc. 

Dow Corning Corp.- Silicones. 
Church & Guisewite Advertising 

282 

223 

39 

271 

63 

21 

du Pont de Nemours, E. I. & Co. Inc., 
Lucite Div.. . . . . .. . . . .. . 

Batten, Barton, Durstine & Osborn, Inc. 

Duraflake Company . 
Grant Thuemmel & Associates, Inc. 

Dur-0-Wal 
Harpham Conipany 

Eaton Yale & Towne, Inc. -

213 

41 

7 

Lock & Hardware Div ... . .. . . 233 
Fuller & Smith & Ross, Inc. 

Edison Elect ric Institute. 
Compton Advertising, Inc . 

. .. 118,119 

Eggers Plywood Company ............. . . . 10 
Van Hande l Company 

Electric Heating Association . 
Charles E. Root, Inc. 

.45,46 

Engineered Products Company . ... . .... . 
Ad-Art A.Qency 

Fabri-Form Company . 
Wheeler, Kight & Gainey, Inc. 

Filon Corporation . 
Packard Advertising, Inc. 

Flexicore Company, Inc .. .... ... . .. . . .. . 
Yeck & Yeck, Inc. 

Follansbee Steel Corporation .... . .. . . .. . 
George Hill Co., Inc. 

General Conveyor, Inc., 

248 

279 

232 

83 

31 

General Domes Div.. . . . . . . . . . . . BO 
Cal/ A rt/Glutton/ Associe 

Georgia Marble Company. 105 
Lowe & Stevens 

Georgia-Pacific Corp., Bestwal Div.. 44 
McCann-Erickson, Inc. 

Granco Steel Products Co.. . ..... 242, 243 
Batz-Hodgson-Neuwoehner, Inc. 

Hardwick & Magee Company. 248 
Greenfield- Ullman, Inc. 

Haws Drinking Faucet Company. 16 
Pacific Advertising Staff 

Hercules, Inc. . 114 
Johnstone, Inc. 

Holophane Co., Inc.. . .. 93 thru 96 
Turner & F een ey, Inc. 

Homasote Company. . . . . 75 
Richard La Fond Advertising, Inc . 

Inland Steel Products Co .... . ..... . . . 265 
Hoffman-York, Inc. 

Instant Landscaping. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 82 
Runyon/Craig & Associates, Inc. 

lnterchemical Corporation . 209 
Arndt, Preston, Chapin, Lamb & Keen, Inc. 

International Pipe & Ceramics Corp . .... 50 w-e 
Hixson & Jorg ensen , I nc. 

Irving Subway Grating Co., Div. Harsco Corp. 24 
Richmond Advertising, Inc. 

Johnson Service Company ............ 4th Cover 
Hoffman-York, Inc. 

Jones & Laughlin Steel Corp. . . .. 204, 205 
Gris·wold-Eshleman Com.pany 

Kaiser Aluminum Corporation. 
Young & Rubicam, Inc . 

.230,231 

Kawneer Company . . ............. 214, 215 
Peitscher, Janda/ Associates 

Kelley Co., Inc .. 
Ludwig Advertising 

Ki-rsch Company. 
Aves Advertising, Inc. 

Knoll Associates . 
Chi.rurg & Cairns, Inc. 

72 

... 4, 5 

255 

Koppers Company, Inc . ........... 217 thru 222 
Batten, Barton, Durstine & Osborn, Inc. 

Laclede Steel Company . 
Batz-Hodgson-Neuwoehner, Inc. 

LCN Closers . 
Alex T . Franz, Inc . 

Lead Industries Association. 
Edward H. Weiss & Company 

. .... 100 

.262,263 

38 

Lehigh Furniture, Div. Litton Industries . 35 
Chalmers-J ohnstonc, Inc . 

Libbey-Owens-Ford Glass Co.. . .. 25 thru 28 
Fuller & Smith & Ross, Inc . 

Lig htolier, Inc. . . 239 
Daniel & Charles, Inc . 

Limestone Prod ucts Corp. of America . . . . 30 
Edward Owen & Company 

Maple Flooring Manufacturers Assn.. 48 
Geer-Murray, Inc. 

Marwais Steel Company ............... 50 w-a 
Spees Advertising 

Ma;ter Builders Company. . . 32, , 33 
Jayme Organization, Inc . 

McPhilben Lighting Company. 8 
Dunwoodie .1lssociates , Inc. 

Metropolitan Wire Goods. . . . . . . . . . 43 
Gann-Dawson, Inc . 

Mississippi Glass Company ............ 249, 250 
Ralph Smith Advertising Agency 

Mobay Chemical Company. 
Griswold-Eshleman Company 

261 

Monsanto Company, Textiles Division .. 3rd Cover 
Doyle, Dane & Bernbach, Inc . 

Moore, P.O., Inc .. 
Greenfield-Ullman, Inc. 

256 

National Electrical Contractors Assn. . . 234 
Henry J. Kaufman & Associates 

National Gypsum Company. . .. 245, 246, 247 
Fuller & Smith & Ross, Inc. 

Nessen Lamps, Inc.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 85 
International Marlceting Council, Inc. 

Norris Dispensers, Inc.. . 72 
Grubb-Cleland Company 

Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corp.. 40 
McCann-Ericlcson, Inc. 

Pass & Seymour, Inc.. . . . . . . . . . . • . . 279 
Conklin, Labs & Bebee, Inc. 

Pella Roi screen Company. 
L. J...Y. Ramsey Advertising 

Pennsalt Chemical Corporation. 
Aitlcin-Kynett Co ., Inc. 

.211, 212 

235 

Pittsburgh-Corning - Foamglas. . ... 68, 69 
K et chum, MacLeod & Grove, Inc . 

Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co.. . 51 thru 54 
K et chum, MacLeod & Grove, Inc . 

Plan Hold Corporation. 270 
Martin Klitten Company 

Plastering Institute of Greater New York. 276 
Delahanty, Kuntit & Geller, Inc. 

Pomona Tile Manufacturing Co .. ....... 50 w-c 
Anderson-McConnell Advertising 

Potter-Roemer, Inc . . 
Reeds & Farris 

Prescon Corporation . ....... . . 
Brown& Koby 

Progressive Architecture. 

RCA, Broadcast & Communication 

279 

65 

. 86, 87 

Prod . Div. . . . . . . . . . . . . 116 
Al Paul Lefton Company 

Reinhold Publishing Corp 
. ......... 85, 112, 244, 264, 272, 278, 281 

Republic Steel Corporation. 273 
Meldrum & Fewsmith, Inc. 

Rigidized Metals Corporation. . . . . . . . . . . 77 
Russell Balcer, Inc. 

Rohm and Haas Company. 115 
Arndt, Preston, Chapin, Lamb & Keen, Inc. 
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Sargent & Company. . .......... . .. . 269 
H eJJler & Gibney, I nc. 

Schokbeton Products Corp . . 
Chuck Weber AdvertisinfJ 

Sisal kraf t Div. , St. Regis Pape r Co . . 
Reynolds & Foster, I nc. 

Sloan Valve Company. 
Reineke, Meyer & Finn, I nc . 

Soss Manufacturing Co . . 
H nrry H. Goldberrt Jr. Aclv., Jue . 

9 

111 

207 

276 

Southern California Edison Company ..... SO w-f 
Young & Rubicam, I nc. 

Southern California & South. Count. 
Gas Co .. . . SO w-d 

M cCaun-Erickson , Inc. 

Southern Pine Association. 241 
K11o:r Ut'C"llt's -Fitz nr'Tald A rl 1wrtisi1i.r1 

Spancre te Associates. . . ... 56, 57 
David W . Evans & Associates 
Stanley Works, Doo r Ope rat ing Equipment . 67 
Chirurg & Cairns, Inc. 

Stanpat Products , Inc . . 72 
Morton Advertising, / nr·. 

Stauffer Chemical Co., Plastics Div ....... 90, 91 
Clyne Mnxon, Inc. 

Stendig, Inc . . 
Edward R . Rader 

Stow/Davis 
Zimmer, Keller & 

117 

97 
Calvert, Inc. 

Taylor, Halsey W. Company. . .. 274 , 27S 
Hayless -K err Co . 

Temco, Inc. . . 224 
Savage, K err , McMille11 Advertising 

Thermoproof Glass Company, 
Subs. Shatterproof Glass Co rp . 270 

Film Associates of 1'1fohigan, I nc. 

Thiokol Chemical Corporation. 202 
MacManus, Johu & Adams, Inc. 

Trinity White, General Portland 
Cement Co .. 

Alex T. Fra.nz, Inc. 

Tro y Sunshade Company. 
Parker Advertisinrt Cornvany 

120 

110 

U.S. Plywood Corp . ... 
Kenyon & Eckha.rdt, I nc. 

. . 22S thru 228 

Vib roflotati on Foundation Co. 
George P . Mothcral. Ltd. 

108 

Vogel-Peterson Company . . ........ .. . . . 216 
Ross Llewellyn, h ie . 

W allace, William Company. 
1-Voodbriclge & Associates 

.... 266 , 267 

Wascon System s, Inc.. 268 
Harris D. M cKinney, I nc . 

W estern Wood Products Association. 92 
McCann-Erickson, I nc. 

Weyerhaeuser Company ......... 2S 1 thru 2S4 
Cole & 1'Veber , Inc . 

Wiedemann Industries, Inc. 276 
Wa. rren & Litzenberge r Advertising , Inc . 

Woodall Industries, Con oli t e Div.. 79 
Connor-Seig er Associates, Inc. 

W ood Conversion Company. . ... .... 236, 237 
MacManus, John & Adan'/.s, I n c. 

Yasutom o & Company 80 
Thom,as K. Yamagata Advertising Associates 

Zero Weather Stripp ing Co. In c. 238 
Hcirold Mcirshnll Advertising Co . 

Zon olite Division, W. R. Grace & Co.. . 49 
Fuller & Smith & Ross, Inc. 

ADVERTISING SALES OFFICES 

Progressive Architecture 

New York Office 

430 Park Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10022 
MUrray Hill 8-8600 Area Code 212 

Robert L. Bassinette 

Harrington A. Rose 
Donald W. Thompson 

Pittsburgh Office 

Eastern Regional 
Sales "Manager 

District Manager 
District Manager 

601 Grant St., Pittsburgh, Pa . 15219 
ATiantic 1-9421 Area Code 412 

Albert E. McClimans District Manager 

Chicago Office 

10 S. LaSalle St., Chicago, Ill. 60603 
RAndolph 6-1282 Area Code 312 

Wolcott H. Johnson 

Michael J. Hanley 
Charles E. Durham, Jr. 

Detroit Office 

Telephone: Enterprise 6704 

Michael J. Hanley 
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Midwest Regional 
Sales Manager 

District Manager 
District Manager 

District Manager 

Reinhold Publishing Corporation 
A subs idi ary of Chapman-Reinhold , Inc. 

Cleveland Office 

1717 E. 9th St., Cleveland , Ohio 44114 
PRospect 1-4011-12-13 Area Code 216 

John F. Kelly District Manager 

San Franci sco Office 

Jobson, Jordan, Harrison & Schulz, Inc. 
57 Post St., San Francisco, Calif. 94104 
392-6794 Area Code 415 

Cyril B. Jobson, Charles S. Harrison 

Los Angeles Office 

Jobson, Jordan, Harrison & Schulz, Inc. 
1901 W. 8th St., Los Angeles, Calif. 90057 
483-8530 Area Code 213 

Peter Schulz, Kenneth E. Jordan 

Atlanta Office 

Robert L. Watkins Associates 
505-805 Peachtree Bldg., Atlanta, Ga. 30308 
TRinity 4-6427 Area Code 404 

Robert L. Watkins, Harmon L. Ptoctor 

See us at CONTRACT '67 - Booth # 401 

b .... 

how to be sure 
you get 
VIC RT EX 
when you specify 
VICRTEX Vinyl 
Wallcoverings 
Occasionally a n a rchi tect w anting V ICRTEX qual
it y discovers that through misinterpretation of 
spec ifica tion s a ·different, less desirable wa ll 
covering has been installed. With tighter specs 
this might never ha ve happened . The wa ll cov
ering insta lled w ould ha ve been VICRTEX w ith 
its full beauty of color; distinct ive textures and 
patterns; permanent wa ll protection; low, low, 
maintenance; and tested and proven fire safety. 
To be sure you get VICRTEX quality w hen you 
specify vinyl wall coverings: 

1. specify by weight and thread count a 
bleached, pre-shrunk, mildew-inhibited cot
ton fabric backing sufficient to give a 
blemish free, dimensionally stable, easily 
applied wall covering . 

2. specify by weight, adhesion to backing 
and abrasion r esistance a vinyl coating 
compounded of top grade ingredients and 
electronically fused to the fabric . 

3. specify a low fire hazard classification 
continually maintained and confirmed by 
an independent laboratory ; and delivery 
of the wal.l fabric to the iob site in con
tainers bearing the 
inspection label of 
that laboratory. 
4. require subcon
tractor to submit 
with his bid the 
manufacturer's 
name and product ~ nACTICH Qllll>I 

quality on which To s P1o;1f1cu10 ... 

his bid is based. 
Write for our booklet 

"A Practical Guide to 
Specification, Selection 
and Use of Vinyl Wall-
coverings ." 

Do it today! 

L.E. CARPENTER & COMPANY 
Empire State Building , New York 

(212) Longac re 4-0080 
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Developer: Von Frellick Associates, Denver. 
Architects: James H. Johnson & Associates, Denver: Gene Shrewsbu ry, Denver. 
General Contractor: W. R. Grimshaw Company, Tulsa and Denver. 

Open web joists help build economy into unique shopping center 
Unusual design often requires costly structural solutions. But 
not in the new Villa Italia Shopping Center, Denver, Colo
rado, where production-line structural components support 
the huge roof area. 

Unique in design, the center captures the flavor and 
atmosphere of Southern Italy through Italian art and archi
tecture. Villa Italia has 800,000 square feet of retail space 
for 80 tenants, plus a 150,000 square foot enclosed air con
ditioned mall called a Galleria. Although the center is old 
world in design, modern construction materials were used. 
For example: Sheffield Open Web Steel Joists were used, to 
support the built-up flat roofs. There were over 1,200 tons-
34 different sizes of Sheffield H-Series and I -Series Joists 
used. All of the Sheffield Joists were standard sizes, selected 
right from the catalog. In this way all the economies of long 

run factory production and the use of a repetitive building 
component were realized. Thus a shopping center with seem
ingly custom structural needs was designed and built with a 
standard material. 

There are many reasons for the increasing acceptance for 
steel joists: High load carrying capacity per-pound of steel , 
flexibility during construction, easy passage of pipes and con
duit through the open webs. Sheffield Open Web Steel Joists 
are completely standardized as to types, depths and load car
rying capacities. They meet all the specifications of the Steel 
Joist Institute. 

For additional information contact the Armco office in 
your city or write: Armco Steel Corporation, Dept. 
W-537 AA, 7000 Roberts Street, Kansas City, Missouri 64125 

' > 
ARMCO STEEL 

ARMCO v 
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For modern luxury, nothing beats Acrilan~ 
Nothing 

Acrilan acrylic has two kinds of 
luxury. The kind you see with your 
eyes and feel through the soles of your 
feet . 

And the luxury of not having to be 
treated as if it were a tapestry.A carpet 
of Acrilan is made to retain its luxuri 
ous appearance in the face of repeated 
punishment. 

It actually bounces back after being 
stepped on by thousands of feet . And 
it's simple to clean. 

A carpet made with Acrilan®acrylic 
fiber in the pile is also mothproof. 
Mildewproof. Non-allergenic. You see, 
like all good modern things, Acrilan 
is functional as well as beautiful. 

Which is the utmost in luxury for 
your client, isn't it? 

On Readers' Service Card, Circle No. 313 
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Pace-setting 
automation for 

an existing 
hospital complex 

Johnson control cente r at North Carolina Memorial Hospital, University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill . 
Consulting engineers: Watson Eng ineers, Inc., Green sboro, N. C. Mechan i.ca l contractors: Hicks & Ingle Co., Charlotte, N. C. 

Centralized control for an existing building complex (hospital, clinic, infirmary, psych iatry wing, 
and dental school) is provided by this new Johnson solid state electronic control center. In just 
seconds it can scan all 281 control points essential to the operation of 19 air condit ioning systems. 

It can transmit, remember, compare, analyze, communicate, alarm, select, control , record, 
display, start, stop, and log. It enables the engineer to program system operat ions with complete 
flexibility, then leaves him free for other duties. 

Johnson offers the most advanced solid state electronic control centers for automating any 
or all bui lding functions in new and existing structures. And they pay for themselves in just 3.5 
years through prolonged equipment life and savings in energy and man-hours. You can rely on it! 

JOHNSON 
CONTROL 

JOHN SON s E RVI CE co M PANY MILWAUKEE, WIS CONSI N 53201 • 110 DIRECT BRANCH OFFICES 

AUTOMATIC CONTROL SYSTEMS • BUILDING AUTOMATION • CONTRACT MAINTENANCE • IN DUSTRIAL INSTRUMENTATION CONTRACTING 
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